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Duffleld Hall, Cornell's cuttlng·edge facility for nanotechnology

and advanced materials, opens this fall. When it does, it will be

the best place in the world for doing and studying nanoscience.

It is the first of three new facilities at the core of the university's

New Ufe Sciences Initiative.

Faculty and students from across Cornell will work together In

Duffield's shared labs to develop Innovative tools and find new

solutions to our most pressing global problems such as cancer,

HIV, hunger, pollution, and blosafety.

You can help them succeed by hiking the Duffield ClNlllenge.

David Duffield '62 is matching gifts for the building endowment

on a 1:1 basis. Your gift made by February 200S will have twice the

impact and help Duffield become the leading facility of its kind.

Commitments are payable over five years, and corporate matching

gifts count.

Keep Cornell at the forefront of life sciences research and discovery.

Make your gift to Duffield Hall and join us this fall for the grand

opening October 6-7.

. "

Ilfesclences.comell.edu

For more information:

Marsha Pickens
Assistant Dean
Engineering Alumni Affairs
and Development
253 Carpenter Hall

Ithaca, NY 14853
phone 607.255.6094
tax 607.255.9606
mp26@cornell.edu

Comell

Science~
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When deputy defense secretary Paul
Wolfowitz was growing up in Ithaca in
the 1950s. he was a typical facultykid~
bright. charming, and clearly headed
down the career path of his mathemati~
dan father. By the time he left Cornell in
1965, things had changed.
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SHARON TREGASKIS

When it comes to training, most organiza
tions take a top-down approach. But in
Cornell's Division ofAdministration,
Finance, and Facilities, custodians. cops.
and accountants attend a week-long
leadership seminar. Is this emphasis on
values too touchy-feely for the biggest
business unit on campus? Ordo the tan
gible results. including annual savings of
$7 million-pIus. justify the cost?

BETH SAULNIER

Is bread toast? As low~carb diets increase in popularity,Americans have
lost their taste for the erstwhile Staff of Life. But for devotees of the
ancient craft of artisanal breadmaking, no diet fad will ever come
between them and their beloved loaves.
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On Board
WHO ARE THE TRUSTEES AND WHAT DO THEY DO?

Sheryl WUDunn

SOME OF THEM HAVE FAMOUS NAMES AND ARE
extremely rich." That's how an article in the Daily Srl/J

described the Cornell University Trustees.
Who, me?
Well, perhaps from the outside, looking in. From the inside,

the Board of Trustees is a collegial, collaborative, congenially com
petitive high-performing group--one of the best I've seen.

The full board meets at least four times a year, mostly on cam
pus at the Stader or Sage Hall. [n the two years I've been a mem
ber, we always have had far
more than a quorum in atten
dance. That's fairly surprising,
given that there arc more than
sixty membc~not including
emeritus members who also
:lttend-from all across the
country and as far away as
Hong Kong.

Indeed, when I first joined
the board, [ was surprised at
how large it is. It's almost like
Congress. and I wondered how
work could get done by such a
large group. As, it turns out. as
with Congress, work doesn't
really take place en masse. Yes,
we vote as a large group. But
most of the heavy lifting is
done by committees, subcom
mittees, and smaller groups
sometimes by teams of one or
two committee chairs. Board
members join the various
groups based on their expert
ise, experience, and interest, and the committees cover a broad
range-from Audit to University Investment, from Buildings and
Properties to Student and Academic Affairs.

Sometimes you can delve into an issue that reminds you of
your experience at Cornell-perhaps something you'd like to
change. [n my case, I wanted to dispel any creeping disaffection
by Asian-American students, SO [joined with Marcus Loo, Mar
tin Tang, and Diana Daniels to meet with Sunn Shelley Wong
and other faculty from Asian-American Studies to explore what
can be done. Many times, efforts such as this do not result in
major program announcements, but much work is done behind
the scenes.

Trustees are drawn from a broad spectrum of careers and

backgrounds: a co-founder of Staples, a part-owner of the Atlanta
Hawks, a co-founder of South Beach Beverages, a former advisor
to Mario Cuomo, a hotel-chain executive who endured a harsh
life under China's innuence in Hong Kong, a urologist, several
philanthropists and venture capitalists-and me, a journalist.
There are also alumni-elected trustees and two sludent-cllXted
trustees who represent the student body.

Some of the board's tasks are conceptual. Others are more
grounded, from re-evaluating Cornell's role as a land-grant col

lege to shaping a strategy for
more diversity on campus and
addressing the issue of tuition
increases. One board member's
idea led to a Ilew mentoring pro
gram for incoming minority
freshmen.

The greatest burden of
responsibility falls on Peter
Meinig '61, the chairman, and
his small but talented executive
team. Peter doesn't wield a
gavel, but there is some formal
ity, particularly when we vote.
And he sticks religiously to the
agenda. There are some free
wheeling times-like visits to
campus construction sites-and
there arc moments of humor.
During a meeting with a stu~

dent panel, one student referred
~ to us as "an allegedly innuential
" group of people.n In his closing

remarks, Peter said, "This
allegedly influential group of

people thanks you for talking with us today."
It's hard to find a common theme that characteri:tes the work

of the Board of Trustees, but there is a guiding principle that
explains its approach to overseeing the University without actu
ally managing it. It's constant scrutiny, but not hands-on man~

agcment. As, Frank Rhodes put it: Noses in, fingers oul.
-Slwryl WI/DUlin '8/

III additioll to being (/ tflls/ee, Sheryl WIIDwlIl is a member of tile
Conreli AluIIIlli Magazirre Committee. She arrd her husbill/d,
Nicholtls Kristof, IVork for the New York Times; tlley WOIl tire
Pulitzer Prize ill 1990 for tlreir coverage oftire l'ifl/UlIImell Square
uprising ill Chi/la.
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THE WORLD'S FINEST PCGS
CERTIFIED SILVER DOLLARS

HISTORY IN YOUR
HANDS
The Morgan Silver Dollar (1878.1921) is the most
collected coin In the world. The ~alJty of the coin,
combined with its rarity and hlstoricalsigoificance. results in
a fascinatmg collectible that (an be held in one's hand.

Mid- to long-term profits have been realized by many collectors
of Morgan Silver Dollars, and some of these colledors have
become quite wealthy. several ~ar5 aso, (or example. a com
plete set sold for over $8 million. Of course, the coins in this set
were all certified (authenticated, graded, and then encapsulat
ed) and in uncirculated mint-state condition.

Rare coins are graded on a scale of 1 to ]0. Uncirculated coins
have the designation mint-state 60 to mint-state 70 (MS6o
MS70). An MS60 coin Is the minimum grade for an uncirculated
coin. MS63 is choice brilliant uncirculated, MS64 near gem. MS6S
gem, MS66 choice Bem.and MS67 superb gem.

To ensure impartiality and fairness in the authentication and
grading process, the Professional Coin Grading Service (PCGS).
located in Newport Beach, California, was formed in 1986. PeGS
offers an authenticity and grading guarantee. as well as safe, long
term storage in a tamper·evident, sonically sealed. high-security
capsule. Today, PCGS Is owned by Collector's Universe, a publicly
held company whose stock is traded on the NASDAQ (symbol
CLCT).

All of our Morgan Silver Dollars have been authenticated and
graded by peGS and are available In every price range.

Morgan Dollars are bought and sold daily In a worldwide mar
ketplace that includes major auction houses. thousands of deal
ers nationwide, coin shows, and computer buy/sell networks.

Most importantly. Michael Casper Is a member of the Profes
sional Numismatists Guild (PNG). The PNG gives rare coin
investors and collectors a number of protections not found with
other collectibles. A PNG dealer must pass a background check.
meet financial requirements. and obtain the approval of his
peers to become a member. To remain a PNG dealer. a dealer

must conform to a
strict Code of Ethics.
Disclosure require
ments eKceed those
in any other collecti
bles area and are
more stringent than
the federal govern
ment's requirements
for tangible asset
investments.

Would you like to
learn more/ Call for
our free brochure.
Interested in starting
your very own collec
tion/ We have several
purchase options
available for Immedi
ate delivery startinB
at 5300 plus ship.
ping. Vour satisfac·
tion is OIlways uncon
ditionOlUy guaranteed.
Don't be shy-Michael
loves to talk to people about Morgan Silver Dollars.

Michael I. Casper, Rare Coins, Inc.
.._ ..._~_ P.O. Box 40, Ithaca, New York 14851

Telephone: 607-257-5349 Fax: 607-266·7904 michael@caspercoin.com
WW\v.caspercoin.com

P.M.G.



LEAN TO THE RIGHT, STAND UP, SIT DOWN

---- --- ------
I

; Correspondence ~

course, it doesn't hurt that, without p..1pers
to write or examinations to take, my bond
is a purely hedonistic one. It takes a men
tal effort to come to campus on a beauti
ful fall or spring weekend and recall that

not every student walk
ing by me is in a statc of
enviable bliss.

But what is the Uni
versity to do about its
future guest speakers?
Should Cornell limit
itself to Tom Brokaw five
times a year, occasionally
leavened with Walter
Cronkite? Should it sur
vey all alumni for de
tested political figures
and limit itself to inviting
non-controversial politi
cal leaders, such as Ger

ald Ford? Whoops, forgot-he pardoned
Nixon. Or can Cornell trust its alumni to
maintain contact, support, and constancy.
irrespective of who the guest speaker is
that month, remaining a university for all
seasons? I favor the latter.

George Ubogy '58
Greenwicl" COIJtlectiClit

Buming Question
TI-lE UNION OF CONCERNED SClfNnsrs

charges the Bush Administration with
distortion of scientific findings ("Open
Question," Currents, May/June 2004).
The report of Professor Kurt GoUfried
and his colleagues targets a serious con
cern for both scientists and the public
and I agree that it's important for both
the media and the administration to pay
attention to serious, peer-reviewed sci
ence in arriving at good public policy.
But the history of the UCS as a discov
erer of nuclear power safety problems is
vastly overblown. Henry Kendall's atten
tion was raised by a couple of activists
who were intrigued by the results of a
simple experiment about emergency

CANCEL MY SUBSCRIPTION TO COR
nell, writes Jen Gage Sage '83, offended
that Bill Clinton was selected by the sen
ior class to be its Convocation speaker and
Ihat President Lehman "heartily approved
this choice" (Correspondence, May/June
2004). She invites other like-minded
alumni to join her. Undoubtedly there arc
some alumni who will be deeply troubled
when George W. Bush, Dick Cheney,
Donald Rumsfeld, Richard Perle, or Paul
Wolfowitz '65 are invited to speak at Cor
nell. I know I will. I didn't like it when
Cheney was the guest speaker at Reunion
a decade ago, so I didn't attend his
spee<:h--end of protest.

Since that time, my connection to
Cornell has only broadened and deep
ened, as a supporter of the Cornell
Chimes and an attendee of Cornell Adult
University. It has helped my relationship
to be<:ome involved in specific activities,
and I believe I enjoy Cornell even more
now than I did as an undergraduate. Of

John TIITrel '43
Mt. Vernoll, li/illois

LET ME ADD MY VOICE TO WHAT BY
this time must be an angry chorus in
response to the administration's endorse
ment of the student committee's "unani
mous~ choice of discredited ex-president
Bill Clinton for '04
Convocation speaker
(From the Hill, Mayl
June 2004). And let us
all reflect on how this
unanimity may have
come about: could it
be a result of the over
whelming leftward tilt
of the faculty, as re
porled months ago by
the WaIl Street /Ollr
/laP. Left-leaning pro
fessors do produce
left-leaning graduates,
don't they?

lean to the left
Connected.

Powerful.
[onveni
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Cornell University
and its

University-wide

Entrepreneurship

and Personal

Enterprise Program

are pleased to announce

Steve Belkin '69
as Cornell Entrepreneur of the Year 2004

In September 2003, Belkin realized a lifelong dream by becoming the largest of several

owners of a professional sports enterprise consisting of the Atlanta Hawks, an NBA team, and

the Atlanta Thrashers, an NHL team, as well as leaseholder for the Philips Arena in Atlanta.

Sieve Belkin. as Eng '69. is chairman and founder of Trans National
Group (TNG), BaSion. 1\ privately held corporation started in 1974, Ilnd
is also the principal owner of the Atlailla Hawks and Atlanta Thrashers.

Steve is the llcknowlcdged originator of Affinity Credit Cart! Marketing.
He grew Trans Nmiolllli by using direct lUail marketing 10 provide a
variety of products and services to international Affinity Groups. Steve
has started more Ihan 20 companies under the TNG umbrella.

Today. TrJns National consists of 8 companies doing business in
telecommunications, travel. financial services. real estate and invest·

mellts. He has 1I Starr or 250 and his corporation achieves more than
$200 million per year in sales. Eight or Steve's companies have been
profitably sold. including tWO Affinity Credit Curd companies (one
U.s.-bused and one England-based) that originated more than 12 million
credit cards.

Steve is a Cornell trustee, u member 01 the Comell Athletics Alumni
Advisory Committee, and. along with his wife, Joan '69, a recipient of
the Cornell Alumni Voluntecrism AWlIrrl.Theirrl:lUghters both groduuled
from Cornell-Julie '98 and Amy·OI.

Thursday, October 14
Award presentation, dinner, and reception hosted by President Jeffrey Lehman '77

Friday, October 15
Public address by Belkin at 4 PM in the Statler Auditorium (reception to follow)

For funher information aboul Ihe Cornell Entrepreneur of the Year
2004 Celebm'ioo. pl.,se coo'.ctthc EPE om",,, (607) 255-1576 or Free and Open to the Public
visil www.epe.comell.edu.
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cooling of reactor cores. Henry never
understood ii-but, he told me, his
vision of a solar-powered world required
the elimination of its perceived competi
lor, nuclear power.

The UCS founders utilized the media
to dramatize the test results. Charges of a
"cover-up" aided the campaign. The AEC
experts were not surprised at the results;
they expected them. What surprised them
was the interest in Congress that the UCS
and a bunch of letters generated. A major
public rulemaking hearing was established
by the AEC. A vicious lawyer and an eager
press then influenced the commissioners
to write a rule that limited designs of
nuclear power plants. It took a couple of
decades before the NRC re-examined the
evidence and rewrote the rule. It was the
UCS that distorted scientific findings.

A. David Rossin '53
University Park, Plorida

Ed. Note: Rossin "'as assisf(lrlt secretary for
nrlclcarel1ergy, Vl1itcd States DepartmelJt
ofEllergy, 1986-87.

Kurt Gottfried responds: COl/trary to the
impression that Dr. Rossin's letter may give,
the VI/ioll ofConcemed Scientists has lIot
and does IJOt rJO'" oppose Iwdear power cat
egorically, bllt has been concerned with the
safety problems associated with the U.S.
civiliall Ill/clear plants. That this cOlleem
contilJlles to be jl/stified is iIllistrated by the
recelll near-accidcrrl at the Davis-Besse
plam ill Ohio. That UCS was a seriolls
actor on this isslle already marlY years ago
is shown by the fact that the govemor of
Pemlsylvania called 0/1 Hellry Kelldal/ for
advice after the Tlrree Mile Islmld accident.
1was a very dose friend ofKendall, a Nobel
Laureate ill physics who died five. years ago;
I never heard him voice the opi/liof/thm Dr.
Rossin recalls.

SHARON TREGASKIS POSES AN ~OPEN

Question: Has the Bush Administration
Distorted Scientific Findings?" The article
goes on to admonish the federal gO\'ern
ment for giving national defense priority
over climate change.

Climate changes such as the ice ages
are measured in tens of thousands of
years. Then there are mini-ice ages meas~

ured in centuries, none of which can be
modified by man-made legislation. But
the climate changes affecting today's
humans are the changes from winter to
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What are you

PAYING
for your Donor Advised Fund?

Why you should consider the Cornell University
Foundation-A Donor-Advised Fund:

FREE-All legal, administrative, investment, and account
ing services are free. Why pay charitable dollars as fees to
mutual fund companies-and reduce your annual
return-for the same services?

EXCELLENT FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT-Your
account is invested as part of the Cornell University
endowment, taking advantage of world-class money man
agers. You won't have to struggle with a run-af-the mill
mutual fund selection confined to a single fund family.
We offer flexibility in money management and a choice of
asset allocations.

PEACE OF MIND-You will form a partnership with your
alma mater to carry out your charitable planning-not a
commercial entity with profit motives. What mutual fund
company has successfully managed its assets since 1865?
Along with gifts to other charities, 50% of the funds
contributed will go to your designated areas at Cornell.
For accounts greater than $500,000/ 25% or more will go
to Cornell. No minimums for contributions greater than
$1 million.

Call us.
We will heip you to transfer your balance from a

commercially operated charitable gift fund.

Trusts, Estates &. Planned Giving
Cornell University, 55 Brown Road, Ithaca, NY 14850-1247

800-48 I - I 865
Email: planned_giving@cornell.edu
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summer. This problem was largely solved
in most of Western Civilization during the
twentieth cenfUry.

Today, climate controlled and filtered
air is found in our homes, vehicles, offices,
shopping centers, hotels, and hospitals
indeed, wherever we breathe. It is not sur
prising that the government would leave
adaptation to climate change to the private
sector guided by the dictates of private
enterprise. The process is more practical
than trying to air-condition the great out
doors and costs the government nothing.
While the Bush Administration spends
taxpayer funds on national defense, the
Union of Concerned Scientists lobbies for
more funds to combat global warming,
ozone depletion, acid rain, and other ques
tionable theories.

Harry Smith '38
Sllll City Cellter, Florida

Sharo" Tregaskis respo"ds: Professor Gott
fried did /lot "admonish the federal govern
ment for giving natiollal defellse priority
over climate change"; rather, he stated tire
UCS's concern with wllat they see as cen~

sorship a/ld distortion ofscientific knowl
edge by the Bush AdministratiOll ill several
areas, inc/uding climate chauge.

Corrections
"Out of the Closet" (March/April 2004),
the article about the Cornell costume col
ltX:tion, incorrectly referred to the College
of Human Ecology as the School of
Human Ecology.

In "R&D" (May/June 2004), chemist Paul
Chirik was incorrectly identified as a "bio
chemist."

The caption for a photograph on page 56
in ~A Passage to India" (May/June 2(04) is
incorrect. The structure identified as the
"Gateway to India in Mumbai" is actually
the Charminar in Hyderabad.

Speak up! We encoulcIge letters from
readers and try to publish as many as we
can. They must be signed and may be
edited for length, clarity. and civility.

n'X'" -5end to: Editor. Cornell Alumni
""v\,,,,""'-"-'Magazine
I~ 401 E. State st. &ite 301

Iltlaca, NY 14850
fax: (607) 272·8532
e-mail: cornelLmagazine@coo"lell.edu



Comell at the Click of a Mouse!
and it's free!

CyberTower

Cornell's CyberTower has a new addltlonl

»forums
CyberTower features monthly VIdeo-streamed forums

moderated by Glenn C. Altschuler, the Thomas and

Dorothy LitWin professor of Amencan studIeS and dean

of the School of ContinUing Education and Summer

5esslons. 'tbu can access forums at your convenience
and relay quesoons and comments to the
faculty. Forums are aired monthly dUring the

academIC year.

Forum topics this year include:

A Conver58tion with Conlell Provost Biddy Martin

Bringing Up Baby. Primates and Humans I Mefedlth f. Sman

A Conversation wtth Cornell'S New PresJdent I
JefI'rey S. lehman

American Response to Terrorism I ..Iefemy Rabkin

Will the Social SecuritY System Survill1J? I Richard Bur1<hauser

The War In Iraq I 8arly Strauss

Mentar Health on Campus I Philip Mellman

Myths and Realities about American Juries I
Theodore Eisenberg

New Approaches to Connlct ReSOlution In the Worllplace I
David B. Upsky

Brain Waves I Ronald Hoy

> > views and reviews
feature short, smartly OpinIOnated faculty commentaries on the arts,

lxloks, films, media, breaking news stones, and other subjects. Along

WIth this new serieS, new Study Rooms and Forums continue to

come online monthly. More than 9,000 Comellians, Cornell students.

and families are regIStered. Isn't It tlme you explOred Cornell's newest
VIrtual Mbulldlng"?

> > study rooms
CybefTower study rooms are designed by leading
members of the Cornell faculty. Each -room- features

video-streamed lectures to Introduce the topiC, links

to an array of 'Nebsltes selected by the faculty, anll()<
taled reading lISts, and a contact system to make It.
easy for users to talk With faculty and WIth
CyberTower classmates.

Study rooms currently open or in production:

A Romance with~ LincIa S. Ra)'OI'

Ane Art and Horticulture I Mivt:ia £.ames.Sheavty

Reading James Joyce's Utyues I Dantel R. Schwarz

Rembranctt', Etching.; A Portrait In Black and
White I Fraoklin W. RoOoson

lroqucMs Agriculture I Jane Ml Pleasant

Antigone I Hunter Rawlings. Jef1Tey Rusten &
0aW:l Fektshuh

Englnes and the Atmosphere I Zeuman Waffial'\

Jantar Mantat-The Astronomical Observatories of
lai SIngh II I Barry Petlus

Islam I Ross Brann

Natural and Human History of Plant Cloning I
~noeth Mudge

The Columbian Encounter I Mary Beth NOrtorl

The Gender Pay Gap I Francine Blau

Ezra's Farmstead: The Origins of Comell I
Kent Hubbell & John Ullberg

A Brief HlstOf)' of English Garden Design I
Donald Rakow

Human Paleontology I I'-enneth A. R. l(ennedy

So, You Thtnk You've Found a D1ooaaur?
Mastodons In Central New YOlk I Jonn Chirnenl

To regJster and access CyberTower, please log on to:

Remember, it's all free,
and the faCUlty are
waiting to meet you!

> > http://cybertower.comell.edu
~ Is a prqram of

Cornelrs AduIl. lJnM!rslty and is produced II'J
ComeI~Tcd."""'"

<:AU 626 Tl'1uIsuln Ave.
~,NY 14850. 607-2Ss.6260

eatMlfo@eomeI.edu,_eau.eomelI.eou



r News from Campus

From the Hill

NICHOLAS BERG, 26

War Victim

ANTHONY INGRAFFEA WAS IN A HOTEL
room on Long Island when he first heard
aboUI the murder of an American in Iraq
named Nicholas Berg. The news flashed
by on the CNN crawl, and though the
name seemed familiar to Ingraffca, a pro
fessor of civil engineering at Cornell, he
didn't think much of it at the lime. It was
only the next day, after the gruesome
video of Berg's death by decapitation had
been posted by the Islamist website
Muntada :l!-Ansar and played endlessly
on TV, that Ingraffea fclt the shock of loss:
the Nick Berg splashed across cable news
was the s.1.me Nick Berg who, as a Cornell
student, had dazzled Ingraffea and others
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on the Hill with his boundless energy and
inventiveness.

Nicholas Evan Berg '00 came to Cor
nell in the fall of 1996 as a freshman in
the College of Engineering; his first class
was in Ingraffea's introductory course on
civil engineering, and Berg quickly made
his mark. ~[t wasn't just that he was
bright;' lngraffea says. ~They're all bright.
But they don't all have the same degree of
enthusiasm that Nick did."

Considering the manner in which he
died, those who didn't know Berg may
have come 10 regard him as something of
a helpless victim of tragic circumstance;
those who knew him on campus paint a
different picture, one of a student deeply
engaged with the world, a person who
always seized his fate. "Nick was interested
in everything:' says James Gossett, direc
tor of the School of Civil and Environ
mental Engineering and Berg's faculty
advisor. Once, Gossett bumped into Berg
at Teagle Hall, and the two got to talking
about Gossett's background as a compet·
itive swimmer. Berg began asking about
stroke technique-~from an engineering
standpoint, of course;' Gossell says. ~He
wanted to understand aquatic-propulsion
fundamentals."

Berg spent the spring semester of
~ [998 on a study-abroad program in Kam

pala, Uganda. There, says Robin Swell,
i then the academic direclOr of the pro-

gram, Berg thought of a way to use a
brick-making press to generate income
for a local village. He used his own money
to purchase the press, and, after learning
the regional dialect, taught locals how to
make and selt high-quality bricks. In
many ways, Swett says, Berg's time in
Uganda foreshadowed his trip to Iraq.
~He was trying to analyze the role of the
Western presence in Africa. He wanted to
fed as though he was contributing some
thing. He was always thinking about how
he might be able to playa role in a way
that was effective and not invasive."

Berg dedded to leave Cornell after the
fall semester of 1998. He returned to his
horne state of Pennsylvania to start a
company, Prometheus Methods Tower,
that specialized in repairing broadcast
towers. This was Ihe work that took him
to Iraq. Shortly before the war began,
though, Berg had considered returning to
Cornell. ~I remember the CU instruction
as top notch," Berg wrote 10 engineering
professor John Abel in an e-mail, ~and I
would love to continue studying at Cor
nell. My business comes first, but I think
I could bring a unique perspective to any
classes with the experience I have accu
mulated working on the tallest structures
in the world." It's a loss to Cornell, Abet
says, thai Berg didn't gel thai chance.

A fund dedicated to ~the interests
Nick Berg found worthwhile~has been
established; donations can be sent to:
Nick Berg Memorial Fund cto First
National Bank of CheSler County, P.O.
Box 514, West Chester, PA 19381.

- Farhad Mmrjoo '00



Coming & Going
MORE CHANGES TO ADMINISTRATION

DURING THE SPRING SEMESTER, TWO DEANS WERE
appointed while tv.'o others and the University's chief financial
officer announced plans to step down. Lisa Staiano-Coico, PhD
'81, the vice provost for medical affairs at Weill Cornell Med
ical College, was named thc new dean of the College of Human
Ecology, replacing Patsy Brannon, PhD '79, whose term ended
on June 30. Staiano-Coico, a microbiologist, has been on Ihe
medical college faculty since 1983. [n 2003, she was appointed
executive director of the Tei-Institutional Research Program, a
cooperative alliance among Cornell, Rockefeller University, and
Memorial Sloan-Kettering Cancer Center. Also assuming office
on July 1 was Mohsen Mostafavi, the new dean of the College
of Architecture, Art, and Planning. Mostafavi came to Cornell
after ten years as chairman (equivalent to dean) of London's
Architectural Association School of Architecture. He has also
served as director of the Master of Architecture I Program at
Harvard's Graduate School of Design and is the author or co
author of several works on building surfaces, including 011
Weathering: The Life of Buildings ill Time, which won the
American Institute of Architects' commendation prize. Former
AAP dean Porus Olpadwala, PhD '79, has returned to teach-

ing in the Department of City and Regional Planning.
Stepping down at the end of their terms in June 2005

will be Dean Edward Lawler of the School of Industrial
and Labor Relations and Dean David Butler of the School
of Hotel Administration. Lawler, a sociologist with a doc
tonlte from the University of Wisconsin, Madison, has been
a member of the ILIt faculty since 1994 and became dean
in 1997. He plans to return to research and teaching.
Butler, who has been dean since 2000, announced that he
will be going into "semi-retirement." He came to Cornell
in 1993 after four years as president of Menlo College in
Atherton, California.

Also announcing plans to retire was Harold "Hal" Craft
'60, PhD '70, the University's CFO and vice president for
administration, facilities, and finance. Craft has held a vari
ety of Cornell administrative positions since 1971, including
a stint as director of the Arecibo Observatory in Puerto Rico.
In the 1990s, he oversaw the implementation of Lake Source
Cooling. "Some of these long-range projects that I'm
involved in, I'm not going to see them finished;' Craft told
the Daily Sun, "[but] I feel good about a number of facilities
projects and about some of the changes in the financial
arrangements of the University." Craft said he plans to leave
Day Hall by the summer of 2005 and his future plans include
"some sailing."
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FRANCIS '76 AND HURET '65 NAMED

Alumni Trustees Elected

MORE THAN 22,000 ALUMNI PARTICIPATED IN THE SELEC

tion of incoming Board of Trustees members Cheryl Parks
Francis '76 and Robert Huret '65. Francis, a Burr Ridge, illi
nois, native has served on the boards of Hon Industries,
Hewitt Associates, and Morningstar. She earned an MBA from
the University of Chicago and and has served on the Cornell
University Council and as a mem
ber of the Undergraduate Business
Program Campaign Committee.
She is married to Zed Francis '76;
their sons are Zed '07 and Mike.

Huret, who studied industrial
and labor relations on the Hill and
earned an MBA from Harvard, is
co-founder of Financial Technology
Ventures in San Francisco. He has
served on the Cornell University
Council since 1993 and emphasized
faculty recruitment and retention,
the University's lalld.grant mission,
and lifelong education in his candi
dacy for the Board.

Francis and Huret begin their
terms on July 1,2004.

R&D

Ecology professor David Pimentel reports in Environment, Develop
ment and Sustainability that more jUdicious use of hydrocarbon
based fossil fuels would reduce U.S. energy consumption by 33 per
cent and save consumers $438 billion by 2014. Elimination of
government subsidies to the energy industry would save taXPayers
an estimated $39 billion a year.

Astudy by doctoral candidate Thomas Brownlie and nutrition pro
fessor Jere Haas indicates that for nonanemic women, only those
with tissue-iron deficiencies, and not those with low storage levels in
their liver, can benefit from taking iron supplements.

More information on campus research is
available at VtWW.news,comell.edu.

Being raised by a single mother does not appear to have a negative
effect on the behavior or educational performance of twelve- and
thirteen-year-olds, says professor emeritus Henry Ricciuti. What mat~
ters, according to his study, is a mother's education and ability and,
to a lesser extent, family income and home environment

In the years since the last appearance of the seventeen-year cicada,
development in the eastern U.S. corridor has destroyed many of their
habitats, according to entomologist Cole Gilbert, who followed up on
studies by the late laVerne F'echuman, who tracked Upstate popu·
lations from 1967 through 1991.

Despite lessons from the August 2003 blackout, many hoteliers still
aren't prepared for a power outage. finds Hotel school assistant pro
fessor Robert Kwortnik. Rather than relying only on eKtraordinary
efforts by staff, Kwortnik recommends a variety of strategies to safe
guard service delivery and prepare for emergencies.

Striking Gold
CAM TOPS FIELD

Cornell economists have identified the source of as much as 60 per
cent of the total cost of worker illness: ·presenteeism; a term coined
by researchers at Comell's Institute for Health and Productivity Stud
ies to describe the effect of such conditions as hypertension, arthri
tis, and headaches on people'S ability to perform their jobs.

The IlR School's Smithers Institute has released fmdings from its
post~9/11 study of New York City firefipJlters. Among its conclusions:
their subjects create tightly coordinated teams more quickly and
effectively than other work groups, but the trauma of the World Trade
Center attacks continues to take its toll in the form of depression,
anxiety, and stress.

IN THE 2004 CIRCtE OF EXCELLENCE COMPETITION HELD

by the Council for Advancement and Support of Education
(CASE), Cornell Alumni Magazine was selected to receive a
gold award for general excellence. College and University Gen
er::tllnterest Magazines. Assistant Editor David Dudley won a
bronze award in the Best Articles of the Year category for his
feature "Anatomy of a Frat Party" (November/December
2003). The Cornell News Service was also a CASE winner,tak"
ing bronze in the Individual Institutional Relations Publica
tions category for "Cornell Celebrates a New Beginning," the
media handbook for the inauguration of Jeffrey Lehman as
Cornell's eleventh president.
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Diplomat
ELIZABETH ANN SWIFT CRONIN. 63

ELIZABETH ANN SWIFT' CRONIN, MA '81.A FORMER STATE

Department officer who spent 444 days as a hostage in Iran
from 1979 to 1981, died May 7. Cronin, kno....'Jl by her maiden
name althe time of the hostage crisis, was the ranking polit
ical officer and onc of only two women among the fifty-two
people held in the American embassy by followers of Ayatol
lah Ruhollah Khomeini. She spent the first IwO hours of the
occupation on the phone to assistant secretary of state for
Near Eastern affairs Harold Saunders, describing whal was
happening and ultimately repofting that she saw no choice
but surrender.

Cronin, who studied Southeast Asian history on the Hill,
beg.111 work with the State Department in 1963 and sen-cd in
the Philippines, Indonesia, and Washington, D.C. She was
assigned as deputy political counselor to the embassy in Tehran
in 1979. She later became a consular officer and served in
Greece, Jamaica, and the U.K. She also held a post as deputy
assistant secretary of state for overseas citizens services, in
which capacity she assisted families of the victims of the te.r
rorist bombing of Pan Am Right 103 over l..ocurbie, Scotland.
She retired in 1995. An avid horsewoman, sailor, and skier,
Cronin is sun,i\·ed by her husband and ""'0 stepsons.

Pet Project
"NO" KILL" SHELTER OPENS

IN JUNE. THE TOMPKINS COUNIT SPCA OPENED THE

Dorothy Park Pet Adoption Center, a new facility with "apan
ment-lik" accommodations for more than 100 homeless dogs
and cats. Built from recycled and energy-conserving materials,
the building was cenified as the nation's first "green" shelter by
the U.s. Gretn Building Council. Cornell supponed the proj
ect with a 55,000 donation. "A no-kill animal sheher, where lost
and abandoned animals are given a second chance for a good
life, is in kttping with the character and integrity of Tompkins
County," says Kathy Okun, President Jeffrey Lehman's wife and
a member of the SPa's Boord of Directors. "I expect that there
will continue to be many cooperath'e opportunities between
Cornell faculty, staff, and students and our local SPCA."

FROM THE HILL

Benefactor
SAMUEL JOHNSON. 76

ON MAY 22, ONE OF CORNELL'S MOST PROMINENT

and beloved benefactors died at his home in Racine, \V"lSCon
sin. Samuel Johnson 'SO, chairman emeritus of the Johnson
Family ofCompanies, had served the Unh-ersity for more than
a half-century as advisor, supporter, trustee, and presidential
councillor. He and his wife, Imogene Pmvers Johnson '52, "'ere

recipients of Frank H.T. Rhodes Exemplary Alumni Service
Awards in 2003. "Sam was the
nicest important person I've e\'er
known," says classmate John Mar
cham, former editor of the Con/ell
Alrlnmi News, who worked with
Johnson on the Daily Sun when
they were undergraduates. "He
was always modest. I admired the I
way he ran his business, the way I
he brought his children into the I
business, and his progressi\'e poli-
cies and civic service."

As CEO of the household-products company founded by
his great-grandfather, Johnson was known not only for his
business acumen but his ad\'OCaCY of environmental concerns.
Under his leadership, S.c. Johnson and Son became an indus
try leader in waste pfC\-ention and the use of recyded materi·
als, and ozone-depleting chlorofluorocarbons were removed
from its products three years before it was mandated by law.
At Cornell, Johnson funded [he study of environmental issues
and established the S.c. Johnson Professorship in Sustainable
Global Enterprise. In 1993, Fortune magazine called him "cor
porate America's leading environmentalist." Johnson is sur
vived by his wife and four children, S. Curtis Johnson '77,
Helen Johnson-Leipold '78, H. Fisk Johnson '79, ME '50, MBA
'84, PhD '86, and Winifred Johnson Marquart '81.

Going for Broke
MVR BUILDING COSTS RISE

IN LATE JANUARY, THE UNIVERSllY REQUESTED AN ADDI

tional $10 million from New York State to co\'er expenses
related to replacing the north wing of Manha Van Rensselaer
Hall. Total replacement cost for the wing, which was con
demned in August 2001 due to fauhyconcrete floor slabs, is
currently estimated at be""-een 531.7 and 535.6 million. The
SUNY Construction Fund had projected the cost at 525 mil
lion three yean; ago, but failed to tau into account certain stor
age spaces in the current building and did not anticipate cost
increases in the time since the estimates were made. The new
wing will have approximately 87,000 square feet of space,
roughly equivalent to the old MVR North. Governor Pataki's
budget should be approved sometime this summer; the Uni
versity hopes to have schematic designs for the new building
from the firm Arquitcctonica by f.111.
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With enough shovels: On May
17, gtOutld was broken for the
second of the new west Cam
pus residential houses, and
President Jeffrey Lehman
announced that It will be
named for the Cornell hlsto
nan Carl Becker. DIgging In at
the ceremony were (left to
nghtl Vice Provost Isaac
Kramnlck; Michelle-Renee
Smith, graduate resldent fel
low, Allee Cook House; Edna
Dugan, assistant wce presi
dent for student and aca
demic servtces; Cornell
trustee Carolyn Chauncey
Neuman '64; President
Lehman; and Vice President
Susan Murphy '73, PttD '94.
Alice Cook House, the first of
five west Campus residences,
will be occupied this fait; carl
Becker House Is scheduled to
open In August 2005.

Feathering the Nest
TEAM SAPSUCKER DEFENDS TITLE

THEY BAGGED THE BOBOUNK AND THE ELUSIVE PURPLE GAllJNULE, BlIT IN THE
end the Cornell Sapsuckers came up ten species short in their bid to repeal as champs
in the 22nd Annual World Series of Birding on May 15. The Lab of Ornithology's bird
ing team (Ihe subject of the public television documentary, ~Band of Birders") placed
second after the Big Day, a twenty-fouT-hour event organized by the New Jersey
Audubon Society. After crisscrossing the wetlands and landfills of the Garden Stale,
Team Sapsucker found themselves trailing the arch-rival Delaware Valley Ornitho
logical Club, tallying 209 species to the DVOC's 219. They did, however, net a record
$160,000 for the Lab's conservation programs.

Iraq Casualty
RICHARD GANNON II. 31

ON APRIL 17, MARINE CAPT. RICHARD GANNON II WAS KILLED DURING A

fourteen-hour firefight in the western Iraqi city of Husaybah, near the Syrian border.
Gannon '95 was a Phi Sigma Kappa fraternity member from Escondido, California,
who attended Cornell on a Naval ROTC scholarship, double-majoring in government
and history and graduating in Ihree and a half years; he went on the earn a master's
degree in leadership from the U.S. Naval Academy. He was in his second deployment
in Iraq, commanding the Third Battalion's Lima Company. Gannon is survived by
his wife, Sally, and four children; donations 10 support his children's education can
be sent to the Richard Gannon Memorial Scholarship Fund, 3\04 BUpshur Avenue,
Twentynine Palms, CA 92277.
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Built for Speed
ENGINEERS DESIGN

RACE CAR. MOONBUGGY

FOR THE EIGHTH TIME SINCE 1987,

Cornell engineering students won Ihe
Society of Automotive Engineers for
mula race car competition, beating
teams from 130 other universities.
Undergraduates designed and built the
small formula-style racer, which reached
speeds of up to sixty miles per hour and
scored 926 points out of a possible 1,000
at the annual FSAE World Champi
onship on May 23 in Pontiac, Michigan.

Aslightly slower ride could be found
at this year's installment of the Great
Moonbuggy Race, another annual slu~

dent engineering showcase. Last year,
Cornell fielded a pair of teams and took
first and second place; this year, a single
Big Red rover was narrowly bested by
North Dakota. State in the competition.
held in Huntsville, Alabama, on April 3.
The NASA-sponsored event challenges
teams to design and construct co[[apsi~

ble, human-powered vehicles and race
them across a simulated lunar landscape.
Twenty-seven college-level entries com~
peted this year.



Give My
Regards To. ••

FROM THE HILL

Going for the Green
SOLAR DECATHLETES CELEBRATE EARTH DAY

Sculptor Richard Artschwapr '44, SA '48,
named the Distinguished Alumni Artist, and
BenJamIn Shlffrtn '03, named the Outstand~

jog Student Artist by the Cornell Council for
the Arts and the University Council's Com
mittee on the Arts.

American Lawyer editor-In-chief ArIc Press
'71, awarded a McAllister Editorial Fellowship
to promote the study of writing for business
to-business publications.

First·year MFA student lauren Alleyne,
awarded top honors in the poetry category
in the Atlantic Monthly 2003 Student Writing
Contest Classmate Alar Gomez-Ibanez won
honorable mention in the competition.

Comell Untverslty Ubrary, awarded a
$450,000 National Science Foundation

~nt to create a system for Iong·term preser
vation and dissemination of digital mathe
matics and statistics joumals.

Eupn. Lee '04, awarded first place, and
Sa... Partwr '04, for her second-place finish
in the Intel Student Research Contest

Johnson Schoo! accounting professor Mark
Nelson. recognized by the American Account
ing Association for contributions to account
ing literature.

Nutrition professor KathlHn Rasmussen,

elected president of the American Society for
Nutritional Sciences.

Math professor Leonard Gross, elected to the
American Academy of Arts and Sciences.

University of Illinois entomologist Mar Beren
baum, PhD '80, awarded the 2004 Weizmann
Women & Science Award.

Physicist EanAa Aanagan, awarded the Xan·
thopoulos International Award for research in
gravitational physics by the Foundation for
Research and Technology-Hellas.

Assistant professor of chemistry and chemi
cal biology D. Tyter McQuade, named a Bee·
man Foundation Young Investigator.

IN THE FALL OF 2005, THE CORNELL UNIVERSITY SOLAR DECJ\THLON (CUSD)
team will take its solar-powered house to Washington, D.C., where teams from nine
teen colleges will vie for the recognition of designing and constructing the most
energy-efficient home. The fully functional, apartment-sized building will feature
kitchen, laundry facilities, even a solar car. Construction hasn'I begun yet, bUI the
seventy-member team kicked off the project on Earth Day to highJightlhe benefits
of Earth-friendly homes. "We are all very dedicated to environmental policies," S<lys
mechanical engineering major Sarah Bates '07. "Not just in theory, but in practice."

The April 22 event in the Sage Hall atrium also stressed the importance of renew
able energy and environmental protection, with speeches by Ithaca mayor C1rolyn
Peterson and Assemblywoman Barbara lifton, who also pounded the house's first
nails. CUSD members, including enginccrs, architects, busincss majors, and govern
ment students, answered questions about the parts of lhe house--everything from
air-conditioning to appliances.

Project co-leader and MBA student Ted Robertson deemed the event, intended
to boost publicity, recruitment, and fund-raising (CUSD has collected only $70,()(H)

of its $300,000 goal), a SllCCCSS. ~It was to get the word out about the project;' he S<lys,
"and [ think we've achieved that.~

Top of the Glass
STUDENTS HONORED

JUNIORS KENNETH CHEUNG AND EMILY ULMER WON 2004 MORRIS K. UDALL
Scholarships, for students interested in environmental policy, health care, and tribal
public policy. Daniel Pearlstein '05 received an honorable mention. Cheung, an Archi
teclure, Art, and Planning student is a sub-team IC.lder of Cornell's Solar Decathlon
team, which is competing in the national U.S. Department of Energy effort to design,
build, and operate a solar-powered housc. Ulmer, a biology and society major in the
Ag college, hopes to become a public interest environmental lawyer and has worked
as an intern for Ithaca's Northside Neighborhood Sustainability Project and the New
York Sea Grant.

Psychology major Lauren Jacobs '05 has been named a Truman Scholar. The
merit-based honor recognizes outstanding leadership potential and provides a
stipend for graduate study in preparation for a career in government or public SCIV

ice. Jacobs is the founder and project leader for Cornell's Dump & Run, a program
intended to reduce end-of-year waste.

Materials science and engineering major Mark Polking '05 has received a 2004 Barry
M. Goldwater Scholarship for students who plan careers in science. The Boone, Iowa,
native has conducted research under materials science and engineering professor
Christopher Umbach on the nature of fractures in glass, with the goal of creating more
resilient glasses.

Student-elected trustee Funa Maduka '04 was awarded the 2004 James A. Perkins
Prize for Interracial Understanding and Harmony in recognition of her efforts to CTC

ate the course Government 210: Race in the United States and at Cornell. In addi
tion to guest lectures by faculty in government, art, ethics, and Africana studies, the
three-credit course included a visit from eighteen members of the Board of Trustees
who participated in small discussion groups in mid-March.

Also honored were Carnegie Junior Fellow Bania Kronfol '04, NWF Campus
Ecology Program Fellow Summer Rayne Oakes '04, and Samuel Huntington Public
Service Award rL'<:ipicnt Edwardo Valero '04.
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42-13; 10-4 Ivy
(1st; tied with Brown)
14-8: 3-4 I~ (4th)
7-9: 1-6 Ivy (7th)

13-29; 7-13 Ivy
(3rd, Gehrig DiY.)
9-5: 5-1 Ivy
(1st; tied with Princeton)
6-9: 3-4 Ny (5th)
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Big
Game

Final Records
-..

MlNl's Ten""
Women" Tenni.

-,....._-
lV_",,- RowInI

".....v.stty Uwt. Rowin«
LV. Uwt. RowIIlC
Fr. Uwl. RowlnC-'-"....... lV. RoMnI 5-7
..... NowIce 5-2"......

SPRING TEAMS

Junior JiIIstin RIIlW (abl::M!') scored at 1:03 of~ to lift. the men's
lacrosse team to a 12-11 vicIofy lM!l" Princeton. earning the Big Red a
share of the Ivy title and an automatic berth in the NCAA tournament It
was the team's first w:tory M' the Ttgers since 1995. and its first win at
PrincetOfi since 1988. Cornell led 11-8 with just two just minutes leIl\Clin
lng before a furious Princeton comeback knOtted the score, setting up
Redd's heroics. Cornell hosted the first two rounds of the NCAA tourna
ment at SChoellkopf, downing Hobart 11·5 before falling to NiJV'j, 6-5, in
the quarterfinals.

POLmCAL
GOAL In MiJJ, former
BogRed_.......
.... DrJdIn '89
~his~

posltion with the NHrs
booto Maple l.sts and
announced he was run
nmg as a liberal Party
candidate for a seat in
canada's parliament.
Dryden, a three-time AII
Amencan lJlalie,
al'lChored Cornell's 1967
NCAA championship
team and had an out-
standing pro career with
the Montreal canadiens, WInning six Stanley Cups and numerous indMdual
hooo<s.

TEE FOR TWO'" SCIIII'OS became the fit!il Big Red~ II
16 )ears to eam All-Ny honors as he placed second in the Ivy League
champiooshlps held at Meredeconk National Golf Oub in JacItson, New

Jersey. SCeIfo, who
posted rounds of
76-78-76. helped
the Big Red to a
sixth-place team
finish, its best since
1992.

FRESHMAN ATHLETE KILLED .... Me "IIlI.an '07, a
member of the varsity focCbal and track and IieId teams. died IOikM'ing a
one-car accidefIt in Western New'lbrk on May 13. McManamon, a deten
sM! IaCk1e and shot.putter, was driving to his homeIn~, Ohio,
..tJen hfs vehicle left the hi#Jway and MfWmed on lmetsrare 86 a few
miles east of the New'lbrk~ia!me.

POLO POWERHOUSE
Strengthening its daim to
dynasty status, the women's
learn won the 2004 United
States Polo Association Natlooal
IntefCOllegjate Championship, its

fifth stra~t national title and
the lWe/fth in the J>I'QW3ll1's 29
year hiStory. Cornell beat host
Vllginla 18-7 in the title game,
led by nine goals from Ali-Ameri
caB Maltu BIanc:N '04. The

Big Red women were undefeated against collegiate opponents. The men's
team came within a minute of also winning a national title, losing to Vir
ginia, 21-19, Ofl a pair of last-minute goalS.

REPS CHAMPS The women's track 800 field team rallied to win its
third straight outdoot He~ar Championship v.tlile the men's team
cruised to a second consecutive outdoor title. The Big Red 'NOfl"II!n were in

fifltl place at the end of the first day. then
won sill eo.ents on the second day to take
the championship, its sixth stra~ Heps
crown lMffitD, counting both indoor and oot
door meets. ShoftdI ... 'OS won the
400-meter hurdles and anchon!d the win
ning 41100 aod 4x400 Ielay teams.. Other
first-place finishets ioc:Iuded e-..
Westketo- '07 (400 meters. 4x100 Je0J),
........ o.mtJ '04 (1DO-meter hurdles.
4x100 n!laoj), and StaeIJ......, '05 (dis

cus). RatlIM....., '04 was named the Male Athlete of the Meet after
winning the 1()(). and 2<>O-metef dashes and anctlO4ing the winning
4x1QO relay team. Grell SImonds '06 won the 4QO·meter hurdles and
Ryan SdlmIdt '05 took top honors in the long Jump.

SOFTBALL STREAK Led by Ivy
league P18'j1l!f of the Year Lauren M., '05 at
SIlOrtstop, tne softball team won its thim
league title In five ~ars. Cornell tied Brown
fOf first in tne Ivy League.lOrcing a best-of
three pIa)olf, which the Big Red swept 2-0
and 4-2 to advance to the NCAA tournament. i
The two wins extended the team's winning I
streak to 17 games and matd1ed the pro-
pm season recon:I of 41 wins. May, VoOO hit
a~ing .415 with 16 home runs
and 56 RBIs, is the rust CorneIian to WIn the top Ny hOnor. She was
joined on the AJ.tvy first team by ErIns-r '04, Kate VanIe '04. and
MeIua tWntz 'OS.

I
i

--- - - -------

Sports

HORSE SENSE The 'M)fne.fs equestrian learn eamed its second
stra~t Ivy League championship, winning four individual championships
while easily outdistancing Brown fOf the title. Alb TcnIrwlI '06 was the
reserve higll-point champion after finishing fifth in the open fences and
sixth In the open f1allndividual tlOnOrs went to -.n Pedt 'OS {interme-
diate fences), Gates '06 (open flat). M." Slocum '06 (interme-I dlate flat), and R 5aMt '07 (novice flat).
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The Cornell Football Association Celebrates
Its 10th Anniversary with Two Super Events

The Cornell Football Association was established in 1994 by a
small group of former players and loyal fans. The key early found
ing members of the eFA were Mark Allen '74, Scott Malaga '89,
and Dan Dwyer '76.10 1998, Pete Noyes. a Big Red coach since
1977 and the current director of football operations, came on
board as the liaison to the CFA.

The mission of the eFA is to support, encourage, and pro
mote Cornell varsity football and to develop and reinforce the
bonds between the University and its alumni and friends.

As the CFA enters its 10th year, membership has grown to
nearly 1,400. There are numerous CFA events held each year,
and the support for Cornell football has become significant. The
efA played a major role in the successful campaign to raise $8
million to renovate and expand SchoeHkopf Hall.

All alumni are Invited to participate In the CFA events to
be held In July and September:

• The 48th annual Ben Mlntz/CFA Golf and Tennis Outing
Is scheduled for July 31 at the Robert Trent Jones Golf Course.
Over 300 former players and friends of Cornell football partlci-

pated in 2003 and raised nearly $110,000. All indications are
that these totals will be exceeded this year. Jeremy Schaap '91,
Ed Marinaro '72, Ken Blanchard '61, and Tony Kornhelser are
featured guests. Buck Briggs '76 will again be the master of cer
emonies and auctioneer for the live auction.

• The annual big game event Is Schoellkopf sellout II, to
be held during the home opener against Yale on September
25. Tlle CFA and the Cornell community will welcome new head
coach Jim Knowtes '87 and honor all former football players, led
by the teams of 1948-1952, Cornell football's greatest genera
tion. In support of this event, the CFA is leading a prornotion to
attract 20,000 fans to Schoellkopf Field to cheer on Coach
Knowles and the Big Red. See below for more information about
this event.

The CFA Invites all alumni and friends to the Ben Mintz
Golf and Tennis Outing In July and Schoellkopf sellout II In
September. For information on either event, go to the CFA web
site http://eta.alumnl. cornell.edu or contact Pete Noyes at
ppn2@Cornell.edu.

SCHOELLKOPF SELLOUT II
It's time we packed it again!

Be a part of history on Saturday, September 25, 2004 for the largest Cornell football crowd in
recent memory! In celebrating its 10th anniversary, the CFA will honor all former

Big Red football players, led by the legendary '48-'52 teams, as we look to "sel! out Schoellkopf!"

Event Schedule
Friday, sept. 24
7:00 to 10:00 p.m.
Welcome reception. Biotechnology
Building, G-1Q conference room

Saturday, Sept. 25
10:00 a.m. to 12:45 p.m.
Pregame tailgate at Crescent park
ing lot The celebration begins with
live entertainment, music. and a
"fun zone" for children. Pick up your
tickets and event package at the
tailgate entrance.

12:30 p.m.
Organization of all players by year
for their parade into the stadium

12:40 p.m.
Former players parade into
stadium

1:00 p.m.
Kick-off...Beat Yalel

4:00-5:30 p.m.
Postgame reception at Crescent
parking lot tent with Big Red
coaching staff

----------------------------------------------
Fan Day/SCHOELLKOPF SELLOUT II • Sept. 25, 2004 Y5. Yale

lEU.l1I11
http://cfa.alumnl.comell.edu

Shirt size

Please make checks payable to: Cornell University
Mail to: ·Schoellkopf Sellout; Cornell Athletics, Teagle Hal!, Ithaca, NY 14853, Attn: Pete Noyes
For more information call Kathleen Bolton 607-254-8706 or Pete Noyes 601-255-3486
Hotel Information: Rooms are blocked at Best Western 607-272-6100. Courtyard Marriott 607-330-1000,
Holiday Inn 607-272-1000, Ramada Inn 607-257-3100, and Clarion 607-257-2000.
'Price Ifltludes receptions. tickets. progam, and gift item

Name @$85.00· _

Guests @$85.00' _

Total _



IS IT IN YOUR GENES? by Philip
R. Reilly '69 (Cold Spring Harbor
Laboratory Press). Reilly, the CEO
of Jnterleukin Genetics Inc. and
an assistant I'rofessor at Tufts Uni
versity School of Medicine, dis
cusses more than ninety common
conditlons, diseases, and disorders,
arranged from conception to old
age, and makes dear what is
known and unknown about the
innuence ofgenes and the risk of
developing each disease.

MORE THAN KIN AND LESS
THAN KIND by Douglas W. Mock
'69 (Belknap Press). In his research
on sibling rivalry in human beings
and animal and plant species,
Mock, a professor ofzoology at the
University of OIdahoma, finds that
two powerful forces--cooperation
and competition-shape the' traits
that fumily members deploy for
either helping or hurting eadJ other.
Mock shows that when siblings get
in the way of individual interests, the results can often be fatal.

In Brief

- - -

I Authors
- - -

-the Radiance

-,,-_ ..._-

DOUCLAS LITTLE

AMfHlCAN
ORIENTAliSM

AMERJCAN ORJENTALISM by
Douglas Little, PhD 78 (University
of North Carolina Press). A profes
sor of history at Clark University
exposes "orientalist" stereotypes in
American popular culture and
examines U.S. policy toward the
Middle East. Chapters focus on
America's increasing dependence
on foreign oil; U.S.-Israeli relations;
the rise of revolutionary national·
ist movements; the futility of U.S.
military and covert intervention;
and the unsuccessful attempt to

broker a peace-for-land settlement between the Israelis and the
Palestinians. The epilogue addresses the current war in Iraq.

CONSIDERING THE RADI-
ANCE: fSSAYS ON THE
POETRY OF A. R. AMMONS
~ited by Roger Gilbert and David
Burak '67, MFA 'SO (W. \'II. Nor·
ton). A collection of tributes to
Ammons's work, from his early
poems in the 1950s to his laiC
masterpieces, Garbage and Glare,
exploring the personal side of a
poet often still seen as forbiddingly
abstract and intellectual. Included
are pieces by Helen Vendler, Alice
Fuhon, Harold Bloom, and John Ashbery, among others.

PRESIDENTIAL VOICES by Allan Metcalf'6 I

(Houghton Mifflin). A professor of English at

MacMurray College and an expert on language

and usage examines the speaking styles, regional

accents, and distinctive vocabularies of the presi

dents, including the likes of Silent Cal and the

Great Communicator. He also analYles the hidden

innuence of speechwriters and the different ways

in which presidents have used the media to pres

ent themselves to voters.

SEUJNG GOOD DESIGN by Marilyn F. Friedman '66 (Rizzoli).
Art historian Friedman discusses the revolution in the an of pro-
motingearly modem interiors thaI
look place in the late 192Os, when
Maey's, Lord & Taylor. B. Altman,
Wanamakr's, and other wdl
known department stores teamed

with renowned designers to create
exhibits of lavishly decorated
rooms. Includes more than 100
photogrnphs cuIJed from the phol:o
archives of Maey's and Lord & Tay
lor. period magazines, the National
Museum ofAmerican History, and
the Library of Congress.

l
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United Apart
Gender and the Rise ojCraft Unionism

lIeen A. DeVault

"DeVault has written a tour de force
that innovates in its form as well as its

analysis. She closely reconstructs strikes
in both the industrial center and

periphery during this key period of
economic transformation."

-Eileen Boris, University of California at Santa Barbara

7mops. 11 tobles, 11 halftones 549.95 clotll, S19.95 paper

Recently Published

Fiction
THE BAR MITZVAH MURDER by Lee Har
ris (Syrell Ragovin Leahy '56) (Fawcett
Books). For sleuth Christine Bennett, the
chance to visillhe Holy Land is a dream
come true. But when her Dest friend's
cousin disappears, her vacation turns into
a trail of clues that leads to a cunning killer.

MEMOIRS OF AMIDGET by Walter de 13
Mare, foreword by Alison Lurie (Paul Dry
Books). Lurie, prize-winning novelist and
the F. J. Whiton Professor of American Lit
erature at Cornell University, introduces a
new edition ofde 13 Mare's strange fictional
memoir, the dreamlike story of Miss M.

Non-Fiction
HfALTIIY HIGHWAYS by Nikki Schulman
Goldbeck '68 and David GQldbeck (Ceres
Press). For travelers who've wondered how
to avoid "gas and go~ road stop$, this guide
includes places to find nutritious meals,
snacks, or cooler provisions. Stale maps
provide directions to more than 1,900
health-orienled reSlaurants and natural
food stores.

Poetry
CASCADE EXPERIMENT: SELECTED
POEMS by Alia' Fulton, MFA '82 (\V. W.
Norlon). Fulton, a MacArthur fellow and
leacher in Cornell's MFA program, charls
lhe evolution of a poetics lhal revises the
limils of language, emotion, and thoughl
in her firsl book of $elected poems (and
seventh colleclion overall).

THE KEEPSAKE STORM by Gina Franco,
MFA '00, MA '00 (University of Arizona
Press). The award-winning Franco
explores lhe lransfonnative power of com
passion as she addresses themes of cultural
alienalion, lost family roots, and lhe uncer·
lain resiliency of self.

History in Transit
Experience, Identity, Critical Theory
Dominick LaCapra
"This book prOVides careful and brilliant readings
of important debates in contemporary theory
and is a powerful contribution to these debates."
-James Berger, author of After the End:
Representations ofPost-Apocalypse

549·95 cloth, S19.95 poper

BARTER by Ira Sadoff '66 (University of
Illinois Press), Sadoff, the Dana Professor
of Poetry at Colby College and recipient of
lhe George Bogin Memorial Award from
the Poetry Society of America, offers his
seventh volume of poetry.

CARSLAW'S SEQUENCES by Lisa M.
Sleinman '71, MFA '73, PhD '76 (Univer
sity of Tampa Press). Steinman adopts the
mathematical idea of divergent series as an
"untidy metaphor for lhe way we put
together linguistic gestures and lalismanic
anecdotes~ as a method for making sen$e
of the world.

For Sale

Private Natural Property
John Babcock '45
Phone: 6°7-257-6283

E-mail: farmboY279@aol.com

lOo·acre protected, recreational tract borders
Cornell Plantations natural area (Lick Brook gorge).

Large productive, hillside woodlot. Mile-long, private,
prime trout stream (Cayuga Inlet), Minutes from campus,
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PriVtltt Fllndion Tent
Max. 120 ptrro1fs

In the Hean of the
CAYUGA WINE TRAIL

866-743-5372
www.sheldrakepoint.com

EsTATE WINES OF DISTINCTION

WINE INSPIRED Cl.'1SlNE

LAKESIDE GARDEN DECK

ll'iIKTJ Hours
Fri~}' noon to 5 j

Sa.turda}" 11·6;
Sumu)' noon to 5;
Thursd.loY &
Mond.l}·s 12-5
I,W by "ppoimmmt

www.standingstonewines.com

Standing Stone Vineyards
9934 Roule414

Hector. NY 14841
800-803-7135

Visit our historic
vineyards, tour our

barref cellar and enjoy
a tasting of some of the

finest vinifera wines the area
has to afTer.

SHELDRAKE

POiNT
VINEYARD ~ CAFE

STANDING
STONE

--VINEYARDS-

moderate le\1'1 of acidilY.
Wi!h this wine, says Tom Pre~an,

the winery's sccrelary-treasuTn, "",,1' are
trying to achie\·C' balance and ele

gance." He nOles Ihat 2002 was an
excellent vintage o\'erall for the nine
leen-rear-old Penn Yan winery and
re<ommends pairing this Riesling
with spicy Thai dishes or barbecue.
Riesling in general is one of the
great food wines, and this particu
lar style also complements white
meals such as pork and veal. And
the fact that this wine has been

priced at only 59 to S10 a bottle
it was proclaimed an "exceptional
value" in the April 2004 \Vi/le 6
Spirits magazine-is ell:cellent news
indeed.

- DUlla Malley
DANA MAl.l.EY is rhe WillE buyer

and mmrager ofNorthside Wine 6
Spirits in Ithaca.

Lakewood Vineyards
"Oil/he cwtillg edge oftraditioll"

4024 Slate ROUie 14
Watkins Glen. NY 14891

2002 PREJEAN SEMI-DRY RJESLING

I "5 always newsworthy wh~n a
New York Slate- wine is award-
ed a gold medal at a West

Coast conlest. NOI only did Inc
2002 Prejean Semi-Dry Riesling
(Finger Lakes) do Ihal-SIriking
gold at thC' 2004 San Diego
National Wine Compctitioll
it was also declared "Best of
Clas5~ in the evcnl's OfT-Dry
Riesling category.

Eight hundred cases of
this white wine (10 percent of
Prc-jean's lotal outpull were
produced from the winery's
seven acres of twenty-two-to
lwenty-five-year-old Riesling
vines and released this past
January. [IS 1.8 percent resid
ual sugar imparts a louch of
$wtetness, while lush flavors
of ripe honeydew melon, apple,
and nectarine are deftly balanct'd widl a

Visit our winery for a lasting of our
award-winning wines and a lovely

view of Seneca Lake.
Open Year 'Round:

Mon.-Sat. 10 am-5 pm
Sun. noon-5 pm
607-535-9252

www.lakewoodvineyards.com



Open 9-9 Monday thru Saturday
"A good source for Finger Lakes

wines Is Northside Wine & Spirits
in Ithaca, New York."

-Wine Enlhusiasr magazine.
November 15.1997

ITHACA SHOPPING PLAZA
Elmira Road (Rt. 13)

Ithaca. NY 14850

Phone: (6071273-7500 or
(800) 281-1291

_.northsldewlne.com

~WLiD$lIi1DcE
C~~I~®l!: &s ~fPtl[fl.lf1<,.s

1996: First·ever wmner of the
~RETAILER AWARD" as voted by the

members of the New York
Wme & Grape FoundatIon.

~.!r, .." .....
~.I _)

.~

" . i-.• •
• •. -~il ...... _ .,... .....

First Class
Accommodations available.

2001 Winery ofthe Year
Tasters Guildhltematiollal

Wi,mer 1998 & 2000 Goveruor's Cup

Chateau LaFayette Reneau
Route 414

7 miles north ofWatkins Glen
Hector, NY 14841

Mooday - Saturday 10,00 to 6,00 - Sunday 1 bOO to 6,00
Call 800 4 NY WINE (800-469-9463)

www.cl.rwine.com
Elegance in a Glass

Chateau Lafayette Reneau
Established in 1985 and
located in Hector on the
southeast shore of Seneca
Lake. Experience our
lovely winery and enjoy
premium, award-winning
wmes.

Just 20 miles north of Ithaca
on Route 89

To order call: [-888-467-9463
Email: hoswine@fltg.net

www.newyorkwines.org
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Currents

High Ambition
CHILEAN AMBASSADOR HEADS FOR THE HILLS

WILLIAM BROWNFIELD TOOK

up mountain climbing two years
ago, at Ihe age of fifty-two. Since

then, he's made a speedy ascenl to the top
of a sport thai usually demands years of
training, experience, and apprenliceship.
Brownfieki 74 has scaled many of the most
significant peaks in the Andes, including
Cerro Marmolejo, the sOluhemmost 6,(XX).
meter peak in the ...."arld. "Here, you have
accessibility to the mountains that you just
don't have anywhere else," says the tub-

bock, Texas, nati\'e, who's also journeyed to
such premier mountaineering destinations
as Chamonix, a European climbing mecca
in the shadow of Mont Blanc amidsl Ihe
French Alps.

When he's nOI on top of a mountain,
Brownfield sen-es as the U.S. ambassador
10 Chile, a POSI he has held since March
2002. The twenty-five-year \'eteran of the
Foreign Service refers to his career as a
"glorious adventure"-one lhat has laken
him throughout Lalin America and Ihe

Caribbean. Along the way he has earned
four Superior Honor Awards, the highest
recognition beSlowed within the Slate
Department below the level ofSecretary of
Siale. In El Salvador, he investigated and
brought to justice those responsible for
r:.....oo sensitive murder cases of u.s. citizens;
in Nicaragua and El Salvador, he negoti
ated conclusions to wars; in Haili, he cre
ated an international police force 10 main
lain peau; and in Colombia, he clamped
down on Ihe "unholy marriage between

"4IIrIous """""":~ ••111""'"
........11 1 ...........
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- sarah Brubaker '06

the entire time why it is so important to
climb Marmolejo."

Such whimsical complaints are par for
the course for Brownfield, who says he
hates crevasses and the cold, staying true
to an old climbing maxim that moun
taineering is truly the art of suffering. ~I

don't climb just to climb ice or rock. I
want it to be en route to somewhere," says
the diplomat. ~I have no objection to
climbing so long as it is in the process of
gelling to a summit."

Brownfield's term in Chile will likely
end with a change in the U.S. administra
tion; in the meantime. he has two goals:
position Chile and the U.S. to derive mutual
benefit from their relationship, and summit
a few morc mountains before he leaves the
region. "Before I close out my Latin Ameri
can career, I want to say I've climbed
Aconcagua and Ojos de Salado,~ he says.
~]'m too old to take on the Himalayas. The
Rockies, Andes, and Alps had better satisfy
me with enough adventure for the next ten
to fifteen years before the old pistons give
out and [ park myself in front of the tele
vision and watch other people do it."

- Peter Brollski '01

STUDENT WEBSITE

EASES COURSE

SELECTION PROCESS

Right on Schedule

•
I

t's time to plan next semester's schedule, and
the aggravation begins: Chaucer and IntetTTledi
ate Macroeconomics meet at the same time
and both fulfill requirements, but which is more

interesting? Marketing sounds cool, but when does
it meet? Cornell provides course descriptions and
times, but on two separate Web pages. Dan larzar
'04 found the system agonizing, so this year he cre·
ated the CU SCheduler, which ends Web-hopping by
putting all of the information in one place. "You come to the university to take
classes," says the engineering major. "That's the most important thing you can do. W

Word of the site, which went online in March, spread like wildfire. "Two thou
sand people ended up using it," says larzar, who programmed the site
('MVI'J.dzarzar.neVcomell) in a single weekend. In the future, he anticipates includ
ing median grades and ratings of professors. Although its creator won't be on
campus in the fall, the Scheduler will continue with help from returning students.
"I'll work with them to see it develop and grow-there's so much more that we
can do with it."

field's efforts, including 4,900--meter Cerro
Morado, which the ambassador has
attempted three times. "Morado is a fairly
tricky mountain in a technical sense," he
says. "I've managed to bump into crevasses
at all the wrong places." Determining
whether 10 turn around on such climbs
requires a certain amount of discretion, and
the ambassador-turned-alpinist says he
takes a prudent approach to managing the
risks. "I don't ask for dis-1ster," he says. ~I

want it to be a surprise when it happens."
Brownfield's tallest mountain to date

is 6,108-meter Cerro Marmolejo, a
dormant stratovolcano on the Chile
Argentina border. Local climbers affec
tionately refer to it as Muy MIIY Lejo, or
"very, very far away.~ The peak lies forty
miles southeast of Santiago deep in the
heart of the Central Andes at the head of
the Cajon del Maipo valley. The deep,
glacially sculpted canyon extends east to
Argentina's border, where snowy white
peaks cap imposing walls of rock, ice, and
snow. "The approach is about a 6,OOO-mile
slog," jokes Brownfield. "That includes
three days on glacial icc hauling 16,000
pounds of gear, freezing and wondering

armed forces and the narcotics produc.
tion and trafficking industries." Most
recently, he helped broker a contentious
free-tr;]de agreement with Chile, the first
such bilateral deal between the U.S. and a
South American country.

But Brownfield, who majored in his
tory on the Hill and later studied at the
University of Texas School of Law and the
National War College. says his proudest
moments came in 1995 and 1996, while
he was counselor for the United States'
Geneva Mission for Humanitarian
Affairs. The Bosnian crisis was at a cli
max. Serbs controlled all routes in and
out of Sarajevo, cutting off the lifeline of
international aid to the starving Bosnians.
~They left only one lillIe route, in essence
a goat track, open," he says. ~They did not
expect us to be able to move eighteen
wheeler trucks with twenty or thirty tons
of supplies over mountain passes in the
middle of winter with feet of snow on the
ground." But the Irucks gOI through,
thanks in large part to Bro\\'IlfieJd'sefforts
to coordinate U.N. and international aid
organizations, and a small group of Ger
man and Austrian truck drivers.

It was while stationed in Geneva,
Switzerland, that Brownfield caught the
climbing bug, though it wasn't until his
Santiago stint that it developed into a
passion that would take him to the top
of some of Chile's highest mountains.
~Somewhat to my surprise, I found not
only that I enjoyed it, but that I was
able to do it fairly well," he says. "In
many ways, mountaineering is the ulti
mate challenge. How do you get from
point A to point B with minimal risk to
yourself and the other members of your
team with the equipment Ihat you have
available?"

His first climbs took place in the
mountains immediately surrounding
Santiago, where more than ten peaks
above 10,000 feet are visible from his
office window, and the trailhead for seri
ous climbs is within twenty minutes of
his front door. He soon graduated to
taller peaks and more remote ranges, top
ping 5,050-meter Lconera four times, as
well as 5,500-meter EI Plomo, where
climbers pass a fifteenth-century Inca
altar en route to the summit.

Not every peak has yielded to Brown-
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Baby Boom
STUDENTS SEEK A DAY-CARE SOLUTION

Child's play. Cornell's student parents clamor for an answer to Ithaca's chlld-care shortage.

•
INTHEPASrnVENTY-FOURMON11i5,

two-year-old Anusha Yogeeswaran has
been looked after by a revolving cast of

day-care providers, babysiners, and rela
tives. But Anusha's parents, Krilhika and
Raazeesh Sainurlin, both Cornell PhD can
didates, say the worst moment in their
quest for adequate, affordable day care in
Ithaca came when they gave up and flew
Anusha to India. There, Krithika's parents
cared for the child for four monlhs while
the couple hit the books back at Cornell.
"I cried the whole way back on the plane,"
says Krithika, a plant biologist. "But we'd
exhausted all the other options."

Stringent New York State regulations
on infant and toddler care (birth to three
years) include a low provider-to-child
ratio as well as space and equipment
requirements, all intended to protect chil
dren. Yet Ihose same regulations have cre
ated a disincentive for potential providers
wary of litigation and high operational
costs. In Ithaca, limited competition
between the existing centers, never short
on demand, has kept fees high and made
it hard 10 find part-time or flexible slots.
Nearly everyone who needs day care in
Ithaca is affected by the limited options
and high prices; typically, women put
themselves on long waiting lists while in
the early stages of pregnancy. But for
many cash-strapped Cornell graduate stu
dents with kids, it's an agonizing scenario
that has broad implications for their aca
demic and personallives~andIhey are
increasingly speaking out on the issue.

"There is a great deal of frustration,"
says Alene Wyatt, information and
resources manager at the Tompkins
County Day Care Council. According to
the 2000 census, about 860 children are
born each year in Tompkins County~and
that number has been rising ever since,
says Wyatt. The census estimates that 55
percent of children throughout the U.S.
require day care. In Tompkins County,
that percentage translates to about 473
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additional babies every year~a total of
1,419 children under the age of three. But
the council reports only 204 slots are
available in that age range.

According 10 a survey condUCled by
the United Way and Tompkins County's
Human Services Coalition, local infant
and toddler care options cost be"'...een $80
and $256 per week, averaging about $150.
And among households with incomes
under $15,()()().-read: grad studen!S--half
can't find child care and almost as many
c.1n't afford it.

Jessica Lazarin, a second-year law stu
dent with kids ages three and four,
decided her besl bet was to leave town.
This summer, she's moving to San Diego,
where she will complete her degree at

another school while her mother-in-law
looks after her kids.

Carla Dee and Jason Martin, fifth-year
doctoral students in applied mathematics
and math, respectively, decided to swap
days looking after their eighteen-month
old son, Sylvan, themselves. Doing so, Dee
says, will slow both of them down by a
year in finishing their dissertations-----and
cost Cornell an exira $26,000 in funding.

A growing number of universities offer
subsidized day-care centers for grad stu
dent families. Yet few can meet the
demand and expenses are still high, says
Mary Ann Mason, graduate dean at the
University of California, Berkeley, who
researches how motherhood affects the
careers of women in academia. Harvard
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CURRENTS

ing demand for such services, Opperman
says the University's provision of annual
child-care allowances for employees indi
cates that administrators take the local
crunch seriously-and says she hopes
helping students is the next step.

Students with families are in the
minority, says Power, who acknowledges
the magnitude of the issue for those seek
ing child care. "I'm sure that there have
been cases in which students have left or
decided not to come here," she says. "And
for those who are just managing, I'm sure
there's a cost of some kind-to their chil
dren, their personal lives, and their work."

It took a desperate grad student with
two kids to find a low-cost location for a
potential University-subsidized center.
Virginia Augusta, a PhD candidate in edu
cation, is president of Students with Fam
ilies, a sixty-six-member organization she
formed in 2003. Augusta spent nearly two
years lobbying dozens of Cornell admin
istrators to open a subsidized center, but
"got nowhere;' she says. Then she thought
of St, Luke Lutheran Church, just steps
away from the Law school in CoUegetown.
Now, some key administrators are re
sponding wannly to the St. Luke idea. Pas
tor Rick Bair says the church has given
verbal agreement to further explore the
proposed center, which will accommodate
thirty to thirty-five kids, The facility
includes two adjacent nurseries full of toys
and four toddler classrooms, which the
church recently renovated for weekend
use by its members. Augusta, who says she
needs a commitment of $200,000 annu
ally from Cornell in order to keep rates
low, has proposed that the center be all
independent organization in order to allay
possible liability concerns.

Power, who has brought the proposal
to Provost Biddy Martin, says she's hope
ful, but that there are "logistical and budg
etary hurdles to overcome." Augusta
admits that the center still won't match
needs, and that it won't help most male
students because it will give priority to
female students and faculty. But, she says,
"at least this is a step in the right direction.
I hope it will make Cornell start to think
about this issue and have it in mind every
time a new building is being planned, so
space will be set aside for day care."

- Tamar Morad

sider the issue a significant concern. Day
care is "just like any other quality of life
issue" the administration tackles, she says,
and this one has implications for recruit
ment and retention. Cornell associate
dean for diversity in engineering Zellman
Warhaft says improving the situation
could help attract female graduate stu
dents and new faculty to the male
dominated field of engineering, Power
and vice president of human resources
Mary Opperman, who has been involved
in previous efforts to start on-campus
care, agree that, ane<:dotally, thcre is grow·

AUTHOR PERDUE CHARGES
DA VINCI HEIST

and Yale each offer six subsidized, affiliated
centers, most of which include care for
infants and toddlers. Many of the Big Ten
schools subsidize on-campus programs for
their students. But at Cornell, multiple
efforts to start an affordable, on-campus
infant and toddler program have failed.
The most recent general-needs survey of
graduate students, performed a year ago,
wasn't comprehensive enough in its assess
ment of day-care needs to offer much
guidance, says graduate dean Alison
"Sunny" Power.

Yet Power says the University does con-

lifting
Leonardo

back in April 2003, Lewis Perdue '72 started
getting messages from his readers-he's
written fifteen novels over the past thirty
years-about The Da Vinci Code, the Dan

Bro'Ml bestsellef about an art-v.orId murder that leads

to a massive conspiracy at the heart of Christianity,
It seemed, they said, an awful lot like a book Perdue
wrote in the earty Eighties, So Perdue, a communi
cation major and former Ithaca Journal reporter wtlo
lives in Sonoma, California, picked up a copy of
Brovm's book to see v.tIat the fuss was about. "The
more I read," he says, "the madder I got."

Perdue claims ~hundreds of similarities-
between Brown's 2003 bestseller and two of his own books, 1982's Da Vinci

Legacy and a 2000 thriller cailed Daughter of God. It isn't just the parallel narra
tive architecture of both authors' stories-sinister Vatican brotherhoods, clues
hidden in Da Vinci artworks, and a rong-suppressed secret about the role of
women in the Church. Perdue's "smoking gun," he claims, is that Brown repeat
ed a historical mistake he made about a Leonardo codex written on parchment
(it's actually linen). ~That's the handiest error I ever made."

In June 2003, Perdue complained to Random House and received ~the usual
lawyerly letter" denying his plagiarism accusations. (Brown, via his publishers,
has said that he had never heard of Perdue or his books before writing Code,)
Undeterred, Perdue contacted an English forensic linguist, John Olsson, who told
the New York Post it was "the most blatant example of in-your-face plagiarism
I've ever seen." Amled with Olsson's analysis, Perdue plans a copyright infringe
ment suit this fall. With Brown's book still riding atop the bestseller list (a movie
is also on the way), millions of dollars are at stake. But Perdue, whose own Da
Vinci novels are now enjoying a "second Iife~ because of the publicity, insists
he's not in it for the paYOff, "We don't need the money. Even now, I'd be happy
to settle for an apology and a check made out to a nonprofit," he says, ~I imag
ine Ezra Comell would see some of that. ~
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ROME PROGRAM LINKS STUDENT ARCHITECTS, ARTISTS, AND PLANNERS

Alfred Huang '03 (left) and Omarl DiMs 'OJ during their SprIng 2002 semester In Rome.

ON A PLAIN IN WESTERN SICILY,
Cornell students fan out over the
small town of Gibellina Nuova.

Built from scratch after a I%8 earthquake
destroyed the original Gibellina, the new
town is an economic and social failure.
Intended for 30,000 inhabitants, its popu
lation numbers just 5,000; the economic
base is weak, and young people tend to
leave. Throughout the town, abandoned
building projects stand half-finished.

The undergraduates--on a day-long
field trip from their academic base in
Rome--have five hours to figure out how
to save Gibellina. Their assignment: divide
into eight teams, each including members
representing the three departments in the
College of Architecture, Art, and Planning;
generate a site analysis and design pro
posal; and present the results to the fac
ulty. The professors judge two projects
outstanding. One team recommends a
new school of design as an economic cat
alyst and reorients the town's major axes.
The other divides the town into six zones,
each with a unique development plan.

This is Cornell in Rome, a semester
long program administered by AAP with
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course content tailored to the college's
curriculum in Ithaca. "Rome seemed to
offer the best opportunity," says former
AAP dean William McMinn, under whose
leadership the program was launched in
1986. "[rs so different in size and com
plexity from any American city. It's a
major shift in scale for students in terms
of history and spatial experience."

Current program administrators
believ," the slUdents gain more than a shift
in perspective, saying the most valuable
aspect of the program comes from the
process of learning to work across disci
plines. City and regional planning student
Holly laDue '04 agrees. "The collaborative
experience is so intense:' she says. "We
planners think really differently from the
architects." After spending the spring
semester of her junior year in Rome,
though, laDue says she has a better handle
on how the architects approach a problem.

Fine arts student Lindsay Chandler
Alexander '04 confesses that before going
to Rome in the spring of 2003, she "didn't
even know what planning was." The new

friendships and intellectual connections
she made with architecture and planning
students were easily the best aspect of her
experience, she says, and a year later
they're still going strong.

An elegant seventeenth-century palaz
zo on the Via dei Barbieri, equipped with
classrooms, studios, a computer lab, and a
library, serves as the program's school
house. But much of the teaching takes
place out on the streets of the Eternal City,
at sites like the Protestant Cemetery, the
Pantheon, and the Colosseum; numerous
field trips, ranging from a single day to a
full week, take students and faculty all over
Italy. "In Ithaca we rely so much on repro
ductions," says AAP associate dean Stan
Taft. "In Rome you call sec the real thing
from 3,000 years of various cultures."

Some 90 percent of the college's archi
tecture students attend the program, as do
more than half of AAP's art and planning
students. A few stay on for a second term.
Total enrollment, including a handful of
non-AAP students, averages nearly 60 per
semester. A5 in Ithaca, slUdio assignments
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Il1ln David Owen
Ashe¥llle, t«Irttl Catollna
Glenn A/tsctluler and David Bathrick
San Diego Omltholo~

Charlie Smith

New '1'0" Thean Weekend
Glenn Altschuter and David Bathrick

Armenia and Georgia YervantTeman
Gardens of Provence Donald RaIoN
Western S!clty Walklng Tour
Jeffrey Blanchard

Alaslla: Landscapes Verne Rockcastle

Wyoming Family Ranch vacation
Cole Gilbert and linda Rayor

It's the variety ofour destinations
and quality ofgroup learning experi
ences that make CAU trips a favorite
soilltion for Comellians seeking more
than a traditional vacation. We hope
you'll join us soon!

Programs In 2004
ALlgust 9·20 SCotland, the Ol1lneys

and the ShetiarKis
Life and Landscapes John B. Heiser

August 16·20 Stratford, Ontario A Summer
Theatre Geta'M'ly Gtenn Altschuler and Alain
S",,'"
OCtober 1-4 Assateague, VIrginia
The Fall Migrations Robert Budliger and
Charles R. Smith

October 1·20 Hong Kong, Taiwan, China,
and Japan

The Transformation of East Asia,aboard the
Radisson seven seas Mariner Peter Katzenstein

October 22·24 Mohonk Mountain House
The 2004 Election Glenn Altschuler, Richard
Burkhauser, and Jeremy Rabkin

October 23·31 Rome caesars, SenalOrs,
Citizens. Slaves: Life and PfMer in Imperial Rome
Barry Strauss

December 19·28 Costa Rica
Family Expedition

Monteverde Cloud Rlrest, Manuel Antonio
National Park John B. Heiser

Mareh

Mareh

Mareh

.....'..,..,..,

week of July 11-17
Guess wtIa's Coming to Dinnet?Ivnericans, theAmerican Feilst. and Immigration Maria Cristina Garcia' From
Father Knows Best to Columbine High: The American Family In Our Times James Garbarino' Who's Afraid of
Beowulf? lydia Fakundiny' Telling Family SlOries: AFamily His/ory Workshop Carol Kammen' Now You're
Cooking: Cvlinary Workshop Shelley Gould' The sailing Clink Pat C/OYIIey and Fred DeBruyn' Playing Shake
speare: An Acting Studio Bruce Levitt· OUtdoor Skills and Thrills David Moriah' SCuipture Studio: the Human
Figure Roberto Bertoia . The Tennis Clink Barry SChoonmaker

Everything a Vacation Should Bey and More!

SUMMER 2004 ON CAMPUS
"... A rare combination ofintellecrual stimulation, physical
exercise, and scenic beauey. CAU has it al1."

-Henry Farber '78, Issaquah, Washington

Whecher you're here for che week by
yourself, as part of a couple, or with
your family, you'll unwind and enjoy
our beautiful campus, among
wonderful like-minded people and
marvelous reachers. Children and
teens have their own full day and
evening youch program, while adults
immerse themselves in an engaging
course and sample extracurricular
activities. Everyone will come
away relaxed, refreshed, and
knowledgeable!

week of July 18·24
In The Name ofAllah: TIle Origins and Workings of Islamic Law David Powers' Willi Slleet 2004: Irwestmenfs
in aYearof Awe and Opportunity Hat Bierman' The Holy Fool: Dostoevsil)ls The Id~t Pat carden' Landscape
Design Workshop Marv Ac!leman' PIlotogtaplly Studio: Instant Imaging Barry Per1l1S' Travel Writing Workshop
lynda Bogel' The SCience of Everyday Things Verne Rockcastle' The Way Bugs WOlf(: Insects in their Natural
World Cole Gilbert and Rk:k Hoebeke' Tarzan Meets Gandhi: An OUtdoors Leadership seminar David Moriah

week of July 25-31
Normandy Revisited: A Latter-Day Look at t1le Battles, Leaders, and Strategies ofWW /I Barry Strauss' Fragile
Treasures: An ECOlogical Grand Toor of Earth John B. Heiser' The Arts and Crafts Movemen/ in New York State
Nancy Green' Travel Writing Workshop lynda Bogel' The Eclectic Ethnic: Cvlinary Worlrshop Shelley Gould'
Lithography SWdiO Gregory Page' Outdoor Skills and Thrills forParents and Teens ($pf!Clil1 rate fOfleens) David
Moriah' The Golf Clinic Matt Baughan' Aelds, Forests. Wines. and Wildflowers Jeff Keller and Charlie Smith·
secrets of the Garden: The SCientific Roots of Plant Gl'O\I1h and Gardening Practices Peter Davies

week of August 1·7
Too Close [0 Call: Eigh[ Great American Presidential Bections Gtenn Altschuler and Joel Silbey' Designing,
Building, and selling /he American Home Roberta Moudry and Chris Otto • Money, Sex. and Shadows: The Hid
den Politics of Film Noir Jonathan Kirshner' Bookbinding and Book ConserwtiOn Michele Brown' Natural ute
in Ice-Age New Yont John Chiment· Fly Ashing Veme Rockcastle and Fred Wamer • Introduction /0 Massage
Marcia Blodgett· The Eclectic Ethnk: Cvlinary Worlrshop Shelley Gould' The Wine Class Abby Nash



-Michael Margolis '05

STUDENT MAKES GAME
SHOW HISTORY

Come on Down, AgainOn March 25, Hotel stu·
dent Serena Stein's
dream moment on ~The

Price IS Rigl1C almost came to a
cruel end: after she won a new
Ford Focus, the show's produc
ers took her aside to explain that
they had made an error in selecting her to compete on stage, Another contestant
had actually made the winning bid in a preliminary round, but the producers had
heard him incorrectly. Instead of taking away her car, as she feared they would, they
gave one to the other contestant as well. "It did not seem like it was happening, ~
says Stein '04, who traveled to the show's los Angeles studio over spring break. "I
was more excited than he was, ~

Stein was allowed to rejoin the contestants, and she went on to make history
when she became the first person ever chosen to play two consecutive rounds on
television's longest-running game show. The San Diego native, one ofa dozen stu
dents wearing red-and·white "Cornell Plinko Patrol" T-shirts, ultimately lost in the
second game but left with the new car, plus an armoire. Total value: $20,000.

Although the tickets to the show were free, they weren't easy to get. After
standing in line from 3:30 a.m. until mid-moming, the Plinko Patrol landed stand
by tickets-and then were lucky enough to be asked to join the audience.
Exhausted and fighting a bout of strep throat, Stein convinced the producers to
let her on the air by blurting: "My name is Serena, I go to Cornell's School of
Hotel Administration, and I'm looking for a job!~

Stein says the prizes she broUght home were icing on the cake, "Once I got
on stage, Iwasn't even thinking about what I could potentially win. It was just the
exhilaration of being there."

form the academic core for art and archi
tecture students, though there's less
emphasis on long hours at a drafting table
or easel and more on exposure to the local
culture. Additional offerings for majors
and non-majors span AAP's three disci
plines, although planning courses are
taught only in the spring. Electives include
art and architecture history, Italian history
and politics, urban studies, photography,
and drawing. Although students are
advised to have at least one semester of
Italian under their belts in advance, they
can also study the language on site, in a
class that involves two weeks of intensive
preparation before the other courses even
begin, then continues at a slower pace
throughout the semester.

Art professor Jack Squier, MFA '52,
and architect John Shaw were instrumen
tal in establishing the program and
became its first faculty. Roberto Einaudi
'61, a practicing architect in Rome,
became the program's first director. The
current faculty include both permanent
residents of Rome and AAP professors vis
iting from Ithaca, supplemented by an
array of guest lecturers. Almost from the
beginning the program has been a cher
ished aspect of AAP; when it was nearly
abandoned in 1994 due to financial pres
sures, a Sibley Hall sit-in led by past par
ticipants helped it survive. Today, says pro
gram coordinator Margherita Fabrizio, a
large number of incoming freshmen credit
Cornell in Rome with their decision to
allend the University.

The experience in Rome may take
years to digest, so the effect on students'
creative work isn't always immediately
obvious when they return to campus.
Even so, says associate professor of art
Roberto Bertoia, Wevery one of them
comes back much more mature, more
worldly. They see things differently."

Like laDue and Chandler-Alexander,
nearly everyone associated with Cornell in
Rome praises its interdisciplinary aspects,
evident on field trips, in courses, and in
daily interactions. It's a direction that
should benefit students both in their col
lege days and later in their careers. After
all, says laDue, just as in the GibelJina
Nuova project, someday "we'll be collabo
rating in the real world."

- Liz Holmes, MFA '87

CURRENTS
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Truth Decay
SAYS PROFESSOR:
EVERYBODY LIES

•

JErr HANCOCK'S INTEREST IN
lying began while working as a C.1na
dian customs officer in British
Columbia during

the mid-1990s 10 help
pay for college. "The
mOsl frustrating thing
was that you could
never tell when you
were being lied to,"
says the communication
professor. Hancock, who
worked \\lith graduate
students Jennifer Thom
Santelli '97 and Thompson Ritchie, has
parlayed this fascination with the
mechanics of deceit into a study of how
people lie in their everyday lives.

For "Deception and Design: The
Impact of Communication on Lying
Behavior," which was delivered ill a con
ference 011 human-computer interaction
in Vienna in April, the team had thirty
undergraduates in communication classes
record all of their personal interactions for
seven days. They found that the subjects
lied in one-quarter of those interactions,
and were most likely to lie over the tele
phone, as opposed to face-to-face or via e
mail. Why? Because it is spontaneous and
in real-time, leaves no record, and offers
no visual cues that might betray the ruse.
"One reason that the phone is particularly
good for lying is that people cannot see
exactly what you are doing," he says.

Hancock has begun working on lie
detection technology based on "auto
mated linguistic techniques," but stre~es
that such a device would serve as an inves
tigative tool, not as a way to end dissem
bling as we know it. "It's useful to think
that we all do lie," he says. "These lies are
not very significant; they are a kind of
social lubrication, in a sense. They make
our social interaction easier,"

-Miclwel Margolis '05
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laugh lines
GRAY BRINGS COLOR TO GREETING CARDS

aFUNNY GREETING CARD

changed Bill Gray's life. SeriousJy.
For an anniversary nearly two

decades ago, Gray's wife gave him a card
from Shoebox Greetings, Hallmark's then
fledgling humor division. I love YOII more
today than yesterday, it said. Yesterday, you
really got on my nerves. ~The card was per+
feet for us," recalls Gray '76, "as though the
writer had been spying on our marriage
when we weren't looking."

Not long after, the Ag college grad saw
an ad recruiting writers for Shoebox and
thought he'd be perfect for the job. Seven
teen years and thousands of greeting cards
later, he's still working for the company
cradci.ng jokes on deadline, penning senti+
ments that legions of strangers send to
their loved ones. "We have a phrase around
here-'universal specific'-which means
that we're writing about specific things, so
someone can walk into a card shop and
say, 'This is exactly how my friend Betty
talks,' " Gray says. ~But we want that to
work for thousands of people."
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Gag man: Hallmark humortst Bill Gray has
penned more than 5,000 Snoebox greetings.

Every day, Gray and his seven
Shoebox colleagues get a list of
what cards are needed. Working
in cubicles in the company's
Kansas City headquarters, they
write ideas on folded three
by-five index cards to be
read aloud at the next
morning's editorial meeting.
"These are the funniest peo
ple I've ever met," he says.
~llaugh out loud every day
at work. I've always been a joker,
and it's gotten me into trouble over
the years, but now I'm in a place
where it's appreciated."

Gray comes up with about two
I dozen ideas a day, one or two of

II which are accepted for test market
ing. He estimates that during his,I tenure with the company he's gener-

ated 80,000 cards, 5,000 of which
have made it to Hallmark shelves.
"What works well as a greeting card
is not necessarily the funniest stuff,"
he says, "because it has to be a joke
that a person would send to another
person." One Gray creation that
wound up in the ~Funny But No"
pile: Ollr love is like thunder: Rnlling,
noisy, and unwelcome at olltdoor
sporting events.

Gray's creative process often
involves turning words around in
his head until inspiration strikes; he
watches 1V and reads magazines to
keep up on pop culture. "It's really
cool, but it's a job," he says. "It's not

like we're goofing around.
You have to sit

/

and stare at
a blank piece of paper
until something comes, like any
writer." And, he adds, ~it helps if I remind
myself that if I'm not funny, my son does
n't eat."

Gray grew up in northern Pennsylva
nia, the son of a telephone repairman and
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a homemaker. After earning a degree in
communication arts on the Hill, he held
a variety of jobs: folksinger, director of
volunteers for an inner-city church,
small-town humor columnist. He was
looking for a writing gig after seven years
of editing the Daily Mail in Nevada, Mis
souri, when he came across the fateful ad
from Shoebox. He went to the corner
drugstore, perused the entire line, and
sent in ten samples; he was hired. "It's rare
if you're a writer to be in a prote<:ted sit
uation where you know you're going to
have a steady paycheck," he says. "Man,
this is the job. This is the one I'm keeping
until I retire."

Gray isn't alone. Hallmark scribes tend
to stick around: when Shoebox recruited
a new writer last year, it was its first hire in
a decade. (Each year, about 1,000 people
send in portfolios in the hope a job will
open up.) "A lot of people come with the
intention of working for a few years and
then writing the novel and getting
famous," he says. "But it's such a great
environment, people stay."

The writers spend several weeks focus
ing on each holiday season, the editors
making sure the cards fill various niches
say, a Mother's Day greeting "from both of
us," or the notoriously difficult-to-write
"cousin" card. "We work on Christmas a
month at a time, and always at the holiest
part of the summer," Gray says. "So I'm
here listening to Gene Autry Christmas
favorites in August when it's 100 degrees."

Gray writes many of Shoebox's popu
lar "Maxine" cards, which feature a wise·
cracking senior citizen. Among his
favorites: There's IlOthing like a day at
work. But having a root ell/wi wit/wIlt gas
ill hell would come close. And: Look at tile
positive thillgs abolll being your age. For
example, tile sight ofYOII naked will/lOW
cure hiccups. "I always say to people, the
way to tell which ones arc mine is that
those are the funny ones," he says. "But
everybody else says that, too."

Even after seventeen years, Gray still
gets a kick out of going into a store and
watching people laugh at his jokes. But on
special occasions, does his status as a Hall
mark writer put him under pressure to
send the perfect greeting? "I don't know,"
he says. "My wife picks the cards."

- Beth Saulllier
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Under Fire
TRYING TO REBUILD EDUCATION IN IRAQ

Inside ttle "Green Zone": John Agresto spent nine months In Baghdad as a hIgher education advisor.

•

JOHN AGRESTO AR~
rived in Baghdad in Sep
tember 2003 with a grand
plan for reintroducing

professors to academic free-
dom after three decades of
Saddam Hussein's repression.
Six months later, Agresta, PhD
'74-the American named 10
oversee the rebuilding of Iraq's
higher education system-was
knee-deep in problems. Stu
dent unrest was shutting down
campuses, professors were
resigning in fear, and class
room education was grinding
to a halt.

By April, the fighting in
Fallujah had sparked anti
American allacks throughout
the country, and Agresta
sounded frustrated about the
future of Iraq's twenty-two
universities and forty-three
technical colleges. "I can't go
into the universities. I can't go
out into public spaces. I can't
tell them to expel radical stu
dents," he said. "I hope I've
given [the administrators]
enough on paper so they can take control,
but universities are fragile places that can
exist only in calm and peace, when people
arc rational. Universities have historically
been places that don't co-exist alongside
people with guns."

When Agresta departed the country in
mid-June, he left behind a mixed record.
In his term as U.S. senior advisor to the
Iraqi Minister of Higher Education, he
had tried to replace Saddam's top-heavy,
corrupt university administration with a
decentralized, democratic system. He had
also tried to stimulate an intellectual ren
aissance through scholarships and part
nerships with American universities. Get
ting the Ministry of Higher Education

back on its feet after its headquarters was
bOmbed, its records looted, and its staff
purged of high-ranking Baath Party
members was his first task. Then Agresto
and a handful of Iraqi and American
staffers focused their energy on helping
the newly appointed Iraqi Minister of
Higher Education generate a budget and
secure donor funding for bricks-and
mortar projects.

Progress was slow, and Agresto
blamed the pace Oil the Iraqi minister, Dr.
Ziad Abderrazzak Mohammad Aswad,
former head of Baghdad University's
Department of Petroleum Engineering. A
Sunni Muslim, he was appointed by Iraq's
governing council and is considered by

many Iraqi academics to have a religious
agenda. "The Minister doesn't have any
experience in dealing with international
organizations like the World Bank," says
Suhail Hamamah, a lecturer at Baghdad's
University of Technology and Agresto's
former translator. "Dr. Agresto had to lead
him by the hand through the process."

Agresto lived in a one-room trailer
inside the "Green Zone," the sprawling
U.S. compound in Baghdad, sharing his
tiny living space with his deputy senior
advisor. Insurgents rained mortars onto
the grounds surrounding them. In Janu
ary, a suicide bomber killed twenty-six
people at the compound's main entrance,

(colltinued 011 page 36)
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TIME FOR YOUR FINANCIAL CAREER
TO MOVE TO ITHACA?

BECOME A MERRILL LYNCH FINANCIAL ADVISOR.

REWARDS WORTH GOING BACK FOR: Merrill LyllCh offers premium PU)'outs on fee· based business and
with a commitment to uffluent wealth management dientele-.1lmost 10% of our Financial Advisors are
million-dollar producers. We offer Financial Advisors 100% company.sponsored, long-term incentive
programs that can add to their financiu! SCl.:urity in years to come.

AHIGHER DEGREE OF OPPORTUNITY: If you're a Registered Rcprcscll1ati\'c with a Series? qualification,
IOp-nOich sales skills and a proven capacity fur fostering long-term diem relationships, this could ~ a
great rime to explore an upportunity with Ml'rrill Lynch in Ithaca. Our highly cha'1.'t'd, entrepreneurial
setting is ideal for suc~'CSsful financial professionals like you who wam !U expcricm:c alllhe advantrlb'{.'S of
a career with a [Up-ranked firm. Our in-depth training, and commitment 10 learning, plus a dt-dicarion to
fostering a (ulrurl' of excellence will help make your transirion III Merrill Lynch smomh and IUI,:rarive.

AS ARNANCIAl ADVISOR, )'ou'li prumme Tom! Merrill!'.M one of the financial industry's most robust
range of products and services. You'll have access to seasoned financial experts, plus our state-of·the-art
financial tools und tcchooloWes, And, you'll have the backing of a well·known und respe..;ted org.1niZ:l!ion
with a 90.ye3r history of conrinuous growth and innovation,
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From the Ivory Tower EAGLE'S EYE VIEW OF CAMPUS

When Ted Lubin '04 went looking for inspiration for his senior project. the fine arts major found it in the view from McGraw
Tower. Aiming a camera at Ho Plaza, Lubin took hundreds of color shots of passersby, then projected the images onto a can·

vas, where he created acrylic paintings, By layering subsequent exposures, he developed images that tell a story of time,
place. and motion. "Uke a charged atom, particles moved in every given direction. at different speeds, at every gi'ven point in time,~

he wrote in his project description. "These infinite configurations symbolized the notion of ever-Changing paths, of prior footsteps and
tradition, of objectives and academic purpose."
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(coll/i/wed from page 34)
including a young Iraqi translator whom
Agresta had befriended. Especially while
traveling, Agresto often wondered if he'd
also be killed.

It was a long way from Cornell, where
the educator earned his doctorate in gov
ernment. He held a series of teaching posts
in the 1970s, and in the 1980s served as
assistant, deputy, and then acting chairman
of the National Endowment for the
Humanities, where he was credited-and
vilified-for joining William Bennett in
pushing NEH to the right. In 1990, Agresto
became president of the Santa Fe campus
of 51. John's College, a small liberal arts
school best known for its "Great Books"
curriculum. His publications include three
books and scores of articles with titles like
"Why Latin? Why Greek?" and "The
Strange Usefulness of the Liberal Arts:'

After retiring in 2000, Agresto started
a consulting company specializing in cur
riculum renewal in the liberal arts. A col
league from Boston University recom
mended him for the Iraq post, and Agresta
spoke with longtime friend Donald Rums
feld, whose wife, Joyce, was on the St.

John's board. "He was encouraging me to
come, and there's no way I'd say no to

him," says Agresto. "He's one of the finest
people in my life."

While Agresto had plenty of experi
ence in American university administra
tion and politics, he had little first-hand
knowledge of the Middle East-a point
that offended some scholars. "Why was
someone with no experience or back
ground in the Arab world hired to admin
ister one of the most important programs
in the Arab world?" asks Keith Waten
paugh, a professor at Le Moyne College,
who visited Iraqi universities shortly after
Saddam was defeated. "Colleges are saying
it would be great if we could give money
to support Iraqi higher education, but I'm
not for using the money to buy a domi
nant role for the U.S,"

Agresta takes pride in his efforts to lay
the groundwork for what he hopes will be
independent-thinking universities. He
points to a one-page "Statement on Aca
demic Freedom and Conduct," which he
wrote and says aU the Iraqi university pres
idents signed. Agresta also implemented
an American-style process for hiring and

ORANGE CAULIFLOWER

HITS THE MARKET
Chromatic Crucifers

Cauliflower comes in a new color, thanks to
retired professor and plant breeder Michael
Dickson, who spent the past three decades

developing the germplasm for an orange variety.
First uncovered in canada in 1970, the crucifer has
finally progressed from mutant to mainstream. At
the Geneva Agricultural Experiment Station in the
1980s, Dickson bred the colorful strain with con
ventional white cauliflower to create a market
friendly variety, but it took another twenty years to
get from test fields to commercia! fanns. The first
crop was harvested last fall; this spring the seeds
were offered in garden catalogs.

Dickson says the vibrant veggie not only looks good, its nutritional profile may be
superior to the original. ~White cauliflower lacks the dark green pigments that give
broccoli the nutritional advantage health-conscious people are interested in," he says.
"This is an alternative." The orange cauliflower also packs a vitamin A punch twenty
fwe times greater than white, and bUyers and sellers alike find the new hue intriguing.
"Growers like the color it brings to fall harvest markets because it looks good with
pumpkins," says Johnny's Selected Seeds commercial sales representative Di Cody.
"Restaurateurs like the color and interest it brings to vegetable trays."

- Sarah Brubaker '06
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firing top administration that includes fac
ulty review, and he worked toward creat
ing humanities departments and convinc
ing Iraqi educators of the importance of a
liberal education.

University administrators in Baghdad
praise Agresto for leading by example. "We
have lived through a centralized regime for
decades. It's deep in our mindset,» S.1YS Dr.
Taher Al Balma, the president of Mustan
siriyah University. "But the way John Agresto
deals with the issues in meetings, no matter
how hot they are, has taught us to give each
issue its proper time and not stick to a cer
tain opinion, because through debates we
can find out that we were wrong.»

Others are more critical, saying Agresto
failed to restrain radical religious groups on
campus or limit the ability of the Minister
of Higher Education to make decisions for
each university. "He was not strong
enough," says one university dean. "The
Ministry still tells us what to do, who to hire,
what books the students can read." Agresto
responds that as an advisor he had to leave
many matters up to the Iraqi minister.

As one of his final acts, Agresto had
hoped to loosen the graduation require
ments at Iraqi universities, so students
could explore a variety of subjects before
determining a career path. "This is a coun
try with a lot of unhappy doctors," he says.
"Through a liberal education Ihey may
find they have a capacity in music or art or
literature, or ask more philosophical ques
tions in their discipline. I'm not sure what
good it is to free a country without freeing
their minds."

In the end, the violence made it almost
impossible for Agresto to keep tabs on
what was happening on Iraqi campuses.
"There's not much we could do," he
laments. "We had to rely on the Iraqi
police, the Iraqi military, and the U.S.
Army."

It will take at least a year to measure
the kind of long-term impact that
Agresto's term had on the higher educa~
tion system. "I do think the reforms will
have an impact," he says, "especially the
procedures for the selection of presidents
and the document on academic freedom.
These are very much in the interests of the
university presidents. and they will let
them go only if absolutely forced."

- Christina Asqllith,
repor/ing[ram Baghdad
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ANNE LABASTILLE'S ADIRONDACK LIFE

AWalk in the Woods

versityand Cornell.
LaBastille '55, PhD '69, was in her late

twenties and recently separated when she
moved to the woods in the mid-Sixties.
She would lose both her home and her
livelihood-running an Adirondack
resorl-in the divorce, and yearned for a
sanctuary. She found it in a thirty-acre
tract of lakefront property and a new
career. "At the hotel, I didn't have any time
to write,M she recalls. "All afternoon J

dragged water skiers up and down thc
lake, then I had to fix drinks for the guests
and supervise the waitresses." At her log
cabin, whose location she scrupulously
protects, she rises at dawn, takes a dip,
drinks an espresso, and starts writing-at
her desk, on the dock, or in a canoe on the
lake. The routine has yielded a doctoral
dissertation in wildlife ecology, 180 articles
for scientific journals and such magazines

as National Geographic and Ranger Rick,
and ten books.

On a cool, cloudy morning in June,
LaBastille motors a small boat up 10 a
public landing at the end of a dirt road in
a remote corner of the park. She wears
black jeans and a tattered flannel shirt,
frosted pink lipstick, and a red baseball
hal pulled over her pigtails. Krispy Kreme,
her nine-monlh-old German shepherd,
rides along. The dock serves as LaBastille's
front gate, the only point of access to what
she refers to as her "spiritual center.MAfter
a two-mile lake crossing, she docks at
West of the Wind, a 400-square-foot
cabin the writer built herself in the late
Sixties and has called home ever since.
There is no central heating, no electricity,
no bathroom. The outhouse stands a few
hundred feet away, just out of sight.

[n the last three decades, global warm
ing has transformed the property from a
year-round home to a seasonal retreat.
Throughout the Sixties and early Seventies,
LaBastille says, a thick sheet of ice blanketed
the lake, making snowshoeing across its
surface easy going from Thanksgiving
through late ApriL Now rain showers in
February and winter temperatures well
above freezing make such ventures treach
erous and unprediclable. Without a phone
or year-round neighbors to call in an emer
gency, LaBastille no longer winters here.

Instead, she ket'ps an old farmhouse in
a town 100 miles away. This is her first
visit to the cabin since fall, and there's
much to do. Inside, the propane lines
haven't been checked yet, so the refrigera
tor and fourteen lanterns in the kitchen
and study stand idle. To show off her
sleeping loft, she clambers up four toe
holds nailed to the rough-hewn logs that
frame the cabin's interior. "Mice have been
up here,~ she announces, then collects the
droppings in an old plastic deli container.
Overall, though, she pronounces the place
in good shape.

Several outbuildings, all constructed
from logs felled on the land, dot the area
near the cabin. Reaching the largest, a 100
square-foot writer's relreatthe author has
dubbed Thoreau II, requires a Ihirty
minute hike. A handwritten sign nailed to
the door advises hunters and hikers that
there arc no valuables or liquor stored
inside. Furnishings include a writing desk

MlWo for htendshlp~:Anne LaBastille and Kl1spy Kreme at Thoreau II, her writing retreat

ONE ARM DRAPED COMPANION
ably around its trunk, Anne
LaBastille pats the bark of a 300

year-old spruce and gazes toward its
crown. "Nothing's going to happen to you
as long as I'm around," she tells it. This
isn't the first tree LaBastille has hugged,
nor is it likely to be her last. The self
proclaimed "evangelical environmentalist~
makes her home deep within New York
State's Adirondack Park, but has ranged
around the world, conducting ecological
surveys for the World Wildlife Fund in
Panama and Guatemala and consulting in
the Caribbean and the Amazon. Closer to
home, she's penned a four-part memoir of
her life on the land, worked as a certified
Adirondack guide and governor
appointed park commissioner, and taught
courses on nature writing and women in
the wilderness at East Tenn<'SSee State Uni-
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and three chairs "for sociability," she says,
quoting Thoreau. Like her favorite author,
LaBastille lives alone, far from society;
even so, she has maintained close friend
ships with neighbors and fellow Adiron
dack guides, and a lively correspondence
with her readers.

Each of the first three memoir instilll
menls chronicles a decade. The latest,
WoodSlVomml Ifll, released on Earth Day
2003, spans just five years. Despite the
time between books, LaBastil1e doesn't
keep a journal. "[f I tell a friend about the
experience, that cements it," she says. Once
in a while, she posts a sticky note ncar the
desk to jog her memory. She doesn't
bother with computers or e-mail, either.
Using a yellow pad and black pen, she
drafts each manuscript longhand, then
types it on a Smith-Corona manual. In the
early Eighties, LaBastille launched her own
publishing house, West of the Wind Pub
lishing Inc., to escape "snippy-snappy"
New York City editors and improve her
profit margins. "[ figured after five books,
I knew what I needed to know;' she says of
her early days with E.P. Dutton, the Sierra
Club, and Norton, which owns rights to
the first two WoodslVoma71 books. An
additional five books, including Jaguar
Totem and Woodswoman III and //II, bear
her imprint.

Krispy KreOle, who has orange tape
tied to her coUar-a cue to edgy neighbors
who might mistake her for a coyote and
shOOI to kill-is the [atesl of five shepherds
who have shared LaBastille's life in the
woods. As a single woman without chil
dren, she relies on them for companion
ship and protection. Four graves occupy a
hillock just feet from the cabin, each
marked with a granite headstone and flow
ers. When the time comes, says the writer,
her lawyer will return here with her ashes,
recite poet Sara Teasdale's "Barter," and
bury her with her beloved pets. Vet with
two books in the works, she shows no signs
of slowing down and scoffs at the possibil
ity of retiring. Instead, she's making plans
to preserve her property as a retreat for
other nature writers. "This whole age thing
in America is sick;' she says. "It makes peo
ple seem like they're useless and depend
ent. I plan to keep writing and doing all the
things I do until I drop dead."

- Sharon Tregmkis
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Double duty: NMI Reserve IntelllgerM:e officer and congressman Mark Kirk

CONGRESSMAN KIRK BALANCES MILITARY.
POLITICAL CAREERS

Man of the House seniority. "A lot of people lin Congress]
will stand up and start saying something,
and you say, 'Well, that's not actually how
it works,''' he says. "There are a lot of guys
... from World War II, or from Vietnam,
and it's different now. The moment you
slarl to speak from personal experience, a
lot of people listen up Tcal quick." There
are other, mOTC immediate rewards 10
dual service, too-Kirk was in the
National Military Command Center of
the Pentagon when the news of Saddam
Hussein's capture came in. "[t's lIefY excit
ing stuff," he says.

When Kirk decided to run for Porter's
seal representing the suburbs north of
Chicago, he brought along eighteen years
of Beltway experience, including stints
with the World Bank and the law firm
Baker & McKenzie. But he didn't think he
had the kind of wealth he believed was

tions, then working on a still-classified
CIA program for five years, and finally
joining a squadron flying the EA-6B
Prowler, a tactical aircraft that jams enemy
radar and communications. Kirk's mili
tary service during the invasion of Iraq
gave him a unique perspective on the war:
he stresses the importance of troop
morale, which means maintaining regular
rotation dates-something t.he adminis·
tration has not always done. "My hope is,
and the Congress has gOt to look at it
carefully, that when we tell
servicemen and women """"F~"·~·~~~·~d:''' -:'''__'''__
'Here's your rotation date;
that's it, they're coming
out. Square deal." Ulti
mately, though, Kirk
believes that Iraq's fate rests
in the hands of the Iraqis,
and that America's main
role should be in facilitat-
ing the transfer. "The criti
cal thing is handing over
sovereignty, and building
the police and army to a
degree that responds to the
central government and
can run a clean election,"
he says.

The insider knowledge
Kirk gained during his
fourteen years in the Navy
means that, on military
issues, his words carry
authority. In foreign policy
and armed service maners,
colleagues tend to afford
the two-term congressman
and 1999 recipient of the
Navy's Intelligence Officer
of the Year award the
respect usually reserved for
those with much more

asA u.s. NAVAL RESERVE INTEL
ligence officer, Mark Kirk '81
spends one weekend each month

and two weeks annually fulfilling his
obligations to the military. He's been
involved in nearly every conflict of the
past ten years, from Haiti to Bosnia to
Iraq; his currellf assignment has him
stationed as a watch officer in the Penta
gon, where he analyzes intelligence
regarding Russia and other former Soviet
republics. It's a demanding sideline that
sometimes takes him away from his day
job---as a U.S. Representative.

Since January 2001, Kirk has repre
sented Illinois's 10th District. Finding a
balance between roles can be tricky, says
the forty-four-year-old Republican, who
is also the only member of Congress to
have served in Operation Iraqi Freedom.
"It's a huge commitment," he says,
"because that means that, for a U.S. con
gressman, one weekend a month is not
spent in the home district. It's spent in the
bowels of the Pentagon."

Kirk, a native of Highland Park, illi
nois, began his military career relatively
late in life-he was twenty-nine when he
signed up (the Navy average is twenty).
Working as a House staffer in the 1980s
for his 10th District predecessor, John
Porter, Kirk routinely met with Naval
officials sent to Congress to justify
budget requests, and he was puzzled by
their inability to communicate with civil
ians. "Some of these admirals would
come up and do a fairly poor job of lay
ing out what they needed," he says. "And
I had an intellectual curiosity-what is
this system that produces them, and how
can they be better?"

To find out, Kirk joined the reserves.
He started out going through raw com
munication traffic on Iraqi naval opera-
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necessary to ensure victory. "I was cyni
cal," says Kirk, who holds a master's from
the London School of Economics and a
law degree from Georgetown. "I thought
that the richest candidates would win.
There were eleven candidates in the
Republican primary. Eight were million
aires and one was a billionaire." Outspent
fifteen-to-one, he nevertheless won a
hotly contested primary and then eked
out a narrow victory in the general elec
tion. Named one of 2003's "twenty-eight
emerging leaders in Congress" by COIl

gressio'lal Quarterly, Kirk sponsored the
Global Pathogen Surveillance Act of 2003
and helped form a bipartisan coalition on
campaign finance reform, "Freshmen for
Reform," with Democratic congressman
Adam Schiff in 2001.

Kirk credits his military career with
helping him navigate the intense parti
sanship of the current Congress. "So many
times you feel embattled on all sides," he
says. "Some Democrats personally hate all
Republicans, and some Republicans per
sonally hate all Democrats. Those of us
who don't, we begin to know each other
very well. 1 like our way, because our alle
giance is first to the nation, not to the
party." As a self-described moderate, Kirk
often finds himself pressured to vote the
strict Republican line in the name of party
unity. When he strays-as he did in 2003
when he opposed the Bush Administra
tion's plans to open the Alaskan National
Wildlife Refuge to oil drilling-Kirk
invokes his nation-comes-first philosophy.
"If you represent your party," he says,
"there's a chance that you'll be defeated,
and you won't come back. If you represent
your people by breaking with your party
when you need to, you are going to come
back. And some President or some
Speaker may be really mad at you one day,
but the interesting thing about Congress
is, inevitably, they need your vote a few
weeks later."

Hard-liners might balk at the idea, but
Kirk emphasizes the necessity of under
standing both sides of the aisle. "If it's just
one-party rule, it really does break down,"
he says. "If we end up in some sort of
French or British system where partisan
politics is everything, our Constitution is
in real trouble.~

""" \!ll"~,,, , " """
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or adietary disaster?
by Beth Saulnier

read is Mitchell Davis's

favorite food. And he's not

ashamed to admit it. "[

could eat a whole loaf of

anything that's put in front

of me, good or bad;' says

Davis '91. "It's so satisfy

ing. Texturally, a good

bread has every compo

nent-a crunchy and a melt-in-your

mouth thing and a gooey and a chewy.

After a good loaf of bread, I want my jaw

to hurt. [ want to feel like I've earned it."

Davis is a consummate foodie: longtime director of pub
lications for the James Beard Foundation; HOlel school grad;
doctoral candidate in food studies at NYU; author of such
cookbooks as Fois Gras: A Passiol/. But in the Jow-earh age,
Davis's self-confessed predilection for bread is only slightly less
shocking than, say, a declaration of love for unfiltered ciga
rettes. In New York City eateries, smoking has been prohib
ited by Mayor Bloomberg; sampling from the bread basket is
equally off-limits, per the late Dr. Atkins. "You absolutely see
people not taking bread in restaurants now, and it makes my
heart sink because [ think bread is the greatcslthing in the
world," Davis laments. "I was just at a big dinner, and al a table
often only two of US took a roll."

Suddenly, the food long called the "staffof life" has a shady
reputation-and with carbohydrates at the top of the enemies
list of untold numbers of dieters, 2004 isn't the easiest time to
be in the bread business. Just ask Joe Turano '98, an opera
tions manager for the Chicago-area firm his grandfather
founded, and where his brother Giancarlo '0 I is an account
manager. While the Turano Baking Company still turns out
half a million loaves a week from several production facilities,
he says "it's a very interesting time righl now. The state of the
bread industry is challenging, in thaI we have all these fad
diets."

Bread expert and food historian Steven Kaplan agrees.
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Much of the 'gourmet' bread now found
in restauranls and supermarkets has

been parbaked: cooked to 80 percenl of
doneness, nash-frozen, and shippe~

"For bakers, this is a serious issue," says Kaplan, the Goldwin
Smith professor of European history. "I think they should be
comootive about this and S.1Y, 'Show me that there's any real basis
for the anathematiz.1tion of bread: And they need to go beyond
that and My, 'Show me that in terms of quality of life there is a
serious trade-off between, MY, half a baguette a day and whatever
low-carb concoction will give me
one hour and six minutes more of
longevity.' "

Ironically, though, bread's worst
of times also comes at its best: with
the rise of European-style artisanal
bakeries, American ovens are churn
ing out products of ever-increasing
quality, from crusty baguettes to
rosemary-infused focaccias. White
flour, 10llg favored by American
palates, is giving way to whole grains as consumers begin to prize
their more complex flavors and higher nutritional value. "I think
it's never been better," says Tom Neuhaus, PhD '00, a longtime
Hotel school instructor who's now a professor of food science at
California Polytechnic State University in San Luis Obispo.
"There's never been a time when there's been so many bakers
who've bel.'n producing such wonderful bread:'

Pete Wakeman '74 and his wife. Laura Hanners Wakeman '75,
were in on the ground floor of the American bread revolution.
During summer vacations from Cornell, the former high school

sweethearts sold homemade whole-grain loaves from a roadside
card table in their Connecticut hometown. After graduation, they
founded the Montana-based Great Harvest Bread Company,
which has since grown to more than 100 franchises around the
country; the Wakemans sold their interest in the firm last year.
The stores mill their own flour on site--Pete Wakeman compares

it to a coffeehouse grinding its own
beans-and loaves are baked fresh
throughout the day. Their signature
recipe, a honey whole-wheat round
that weighs more than t....-o pounds,
is made of just five ingredients
(flour, yeast, salt, water, and honey)
and has no preservatives, but it
stays fresh for nearly two weeks. In
the early days, he says, "we gave
away a lot of free slices, because

people had never had anything like it."
But even bread's good news has its downside. As Davis

laments, true artisanal bakeries (small operations that use exact
ing techniques and fresh ingredients) remain the exception rather
than the rule, and are mainly confined to big cities. Much of the
"gourmet" bread now found in restaurants and supermarkets has
been parbaked: cooked to 80 percent of doneness, flash-frozen,
and shipped. The phenomenon is ubiquitous enough that the
New York Times devoted the front page of its Dining In section
to the subject in mid-March. "Parbaking produces bread that
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touch." He raps on the underside of the loaf, a disdainful look
on his face. "There's no sonority whatsoever. I call it n.OA"

The son of a Communist lawyer who never held a steady
job, Kaplan grew up poor in what he calls the "Jewish ghettos"
of Brooklyn and Queens. He went to Princeton on full scholar

ship, graduating summa cum
laude with a history degree in
1963. As an undergrad, he spent

I a summer working in a wine fac-

I
tory outside Paris- "After my
first day I was sick and quasi-

I drunk just from breathing the
fumes." He promptly fell in love

I with the country. "I knew France
was where everyone had to go

I who had the ambition of being
a civilized person," he says. "It

2 sort of whispered in my ear, like
J a song from Edith Piaf: Tu daisI revenir. You must return."

Kaplan studied abroad on a
Fulbright and earned a PhD in
history from Yale, writing a dis
sertation on the role of bread in

French culture in the seventeenth and eighteenth centuries.
He's been a professor on the Hill since 1970, teaching a popular
course on the history of food and eating. Since completing
Cherchez Ie Pain-which involved hundreds of hours of shop
ping, tasting, and
evaluation-he's
been at work on his
next book, which
investigates an infa
mous poisoning
case in the southern
village of Pont
Saint-Esprit shortly
after World War II.
Brutally occupied
during the war, the
village had long
been torn by ten'
sions: between left
and right, Protestants and Catholics, collaborators and resist
ance fighters. "One day in the middle of August, more than
300 people fell deathly ill from having consumed bread, and
seven died. Some were hallucinating, others having gan
grenous symptoms," Kaplan says. "It's a great mystery
absolutely fascinating."

teve Kaplan doesn't eat bread when he's in
Ithaca, and it's not because he's on Atkins. The
Goldwin Smith professor of European history,
who lives in Paris eight months of the year, is a
connoisseur of the French baguette. He knows
so much
about the
field, in fact,

that he's twice been named a
chevalier by the French govern
ment for his contributions to
culture and cuisine.

Kaplan would rather go
without bread than eat a
mediocre loaf, so the four
months a year that he spends
on the Hill are crumb-free. Even
the boulangeries of Paris aren't
free from his exacting scrutiny.
His latest book, Cherchez Ie
Pain (Seek Out the Bread),
wrillen in French and published
last spring, rounds up the city's
top 100 bakeries, comparing
their wares on a point scale reminiscent of wine-tasting: aspect
(appearance), crust, crumb, mouthfeel, aroma, and taste. "On a
certain level, it can be argued Ihat you can't be portentous about
bread- it's too democratic, too common, too ordinary," Kaplan
says. "My argument is that bread is consubstantial to the French
identity, so they ought to take it more seriOUSly."

It's a Sunday morning in early April, and Kaplan is appearing
on a CBS news program to promote his new book. As a bemused
Parisian baker looks on, the tweed-jacketed professor slices a
baguette open lengthwise and describes what he looked for at
the 600 shops he visited in his research. "What 1like to do imme
diately is smell this extraordinary outburst," Kaplan tells his inter
viewer. "It's just wonderful-a mixture of nut and butter and dried
fruit. Inside, the configuration is rich, sensual, voluptuous. You
press down, and it pops back up. Jt invites eating. It beckons you.
lt summons you. There's a kind of siren's call to it. You want to
make love to it. You want to caress it."

In Cherchez Ie Pain, Kaplan concentrates on "bread of French
tradition," the classic loaf he helped revive through decades of
scholarship and interaction with the country's baking industry. In
contrast to conventional baguettes, pain de tradition is made
without additives or chemicals, and with a long first fermentation;
a loaf can take eight hours from start to finish. "let's open an
ordinary baguette and see why it's so awful," Kaplan says. "You
can see already it's brilliantly bright. The crust crumbles to the
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read isn't the only thing on the carb-haters hit list. Makers of other carbohydrate-laden foods are
finding that their products-so recently lauded as low·fat sources of energy and good nutrition
are suddenly wallflowers at the dietary prom. "All you have to do is read what Atkins or South
Beach says to stay away from, and that part of the industry has substantially declining sales," says
Joe Hotchkiss, chairman of Cornell's food science department. "Fruit juices; cereals; some fruits,
particularly bananas; confectionary; beer; milk, because of the lactose. The potato business is bot
toming out."

Meanwhile, Hotchkiss notes, some sectors of the market are benefiting from the low-carb
craze. Products like cheese, meat, and poultry are on the rise, as are so-called Atkins·friendly veg

etables, like cauliflower and artichokes. "It's changing the landscape. There's no question about it," he says. "Every
one in the industry is scrambling to respond to this changing consumer demand."

Coke and Pepsi are formulating versions of their sodas that cut half the carbs by reducing the amount of sugar;
bread makers are adding cellulose or soy flour to lower carb content. Companies have asked Cornell's food science
department for advice on everything from making low·carb versions of milk (by cutting the lactose via ultra·filtration)
to snack chips (using whey protein) to ice cream (also by lowering sugar content). "What people don't understand
about the food industry is that it's virtually 100 percent consumer driven," Hotchkiss says. "Companies are always
accused of making products and forcing them on the public, but the truth is it's the opposite way. They're in the busi-

ness to make money, not dictate people's diets. They spend huge amounts trying to figure
out what the consumer wants. Food is perhaps the most democratic institution left in the
United States."

Although many nutritionists and academics frown on the low-carb craze, Hotchkiss is
more sanguine. He knows that diets like Atkins have a downside, but he also knows that
America has a serious obesity problem. "The diets can work, not for the reasons most peo
ple think-that carbohydrates are necessarily bad-but simply because they reduce your
caloric intake. There's nothing magic about the diet. Some people disagree with that
they'll talk about glycemic index and insulin-but in its simplest form, it's probably just
because people are consuming fewer calories."

And regardless of the truth about carbs, Hotchkiss knows something else: sooner or
later, dieters and food companies will have moved on to the next big thing. "Forty years ago,
what was killing us was food additives," he says. "Then we went to, 'You should be eating
complex carbohydrates.' There was a big thing about pasta. Then we went to no fat at all.
Now we're at, 'Eat fat, no carbohydrates.' But J've been around the food business long
enough to know that we're talking about a fad."

To Carb
or Not

to Carb
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While the French and Austrians were
makino crusly loaves in specially

enoineered, steam-injected contraptions,
American home bakers were layino the

foundations for Wonder Bread.

looks like it's going to be good, bUI isn't," says Davis, who is also
a sworn enemy of the electric bread machine. "People buy what
look like rustic, handmade rolls, bUI they've been made in fancy
German and Japanese machines and fermented for all of forty
five minutes. Everyone gets to say their bread is baked on the
premises, because it is for 20 percent of its time. It looks like arti
sanal bread, but it's a joke. It's a fraud."

For Davis, it's no surprise thai, considering the relative
unavailability of truly great bread, the Aikins and South Beach
diets have found legions of converts. "These products are unsat
isfying on some soulful level," he says. "People are willing 10 give
them up because they're not that good. The idea of French peo
ple giving up French pastry is laughable--and if our pastries were
that good, I don't think Americans would, either. But ours arc
almost expendable. You get a scone at a Starbucks. and you could
stop a door with the stupid thing."

Part of the reason for such questionable quality, Neuhaus says,
is that along with the rise of industrial baking has come a tendency
to use high-gluten flour, which produces dough that is casier to
machine. "You can abuse the dough and still come out with a
decent product," he says. "It's good
when it comes out of the oven, but
when it's cold it's like eating your
shoe. Most of American society is
eating this stuff out of supermarkets,
and it's basically industrial food. It's
manufactured thousands of miles
away from where they live, and you
can't make good bread that way:' But
on the bright side, he says, "there are
communities where there arc thriv
ing, healthy bakeries with young
people getting into the business.~

As Neuhaus points out, Americans don't have a long and glo
rious tradition of professional bread-baking. While the French
have been in the business for millennia-he notes thai many of
the ninety-odd bakers in Nero's Rome were Gauls-for centuries
most American bread was baked at home, using convenient tech
niques Ihat don'tneccssarily translate into the best product. "We
never had much of a bread industry,~ Neuhaus says. "I don't think
a lot of bakers moved here. People emigrated because they were
starving, and bakers were probably the last people to starve,
because they were in the business of feeding others. And they
weren't as much affected by revolutions, because everyone h:ld to
cat, and bread was the found:ltion of the meal.~

As a result, he says, the quintessential American bread bec.1me
the soft sandwich loaf, made in a mold that required little expert
ise. "Sandwich bread was a response to a dearth of professional
ism," he says. "People baked at home, so we have a wealth of
American breads that arc based around the idea of making a hat
ter and sticking it in a mold and baking it in an undependable
oven." While the French and Austrians were making crusty loaves
in specially engineered, steam-injected contraptions. American
home bakers were laying the foundations for Wonder Bread. And
until European-style breads began to gain in popularity over the
past decade or so, the moist, spongy, slightly underbaked loaf
made with highly refined white flour-was America's product of
choice. "Why do we have this passion for white bread?" Neuhaus
muses. "Why do we have this passion for barely chewing our

food? As a mostly Protestant nation, you'd think we'd want to
suffer more.~

Despite all the concern on the part of bakers and food
fanciers, bread is hardly in its death throes-even in the age of
Atkins. Davis points out that gourmet sandwich shops continue
to open on urban streets, and even the corner deli now offers
panini. "People are always going to eat bread, so I don't think irs
a crisis," says Wayne Freihofer '61, former vice president of oper
ations at the eponymous Upstate New York bakery his great
grandfather founded in 1884, and which was sold to General
Foods in 1987. "Bread has been around for thousands of years.
It's a good product."

The baking industry has only recently begun to defend itself
against the Atkins assault: this summer, Turano's company is
spearheading a public education campaign, called Bread for Life,
which extols its nutritional value. And then there's Ihe comfort
ing notion that although Amerialns may pay lip service to weight
loss regimes, in the end they can usually be counted upon to eat
whatever Ihey please; Cornell food science professor Joe
Hotchkiss points out that every day, 8 percent of America eats at

least one meal at McDonald's. "One
thing we're finding," Turano says, "is
that a lot more people arc talking
about these low-carh diets than
actually doing them."

Mary Tabacehi, a registered
dietician who teaches a heahhy cui
sine course in the Hotel school, sees
the low-earb craze as just the latest
attempt by overweight Americans 10
find a dietary loophole: a way to stirn
down without exercise or healthy
eating. Such diets, she says, are a

questionable way to lose weight--or at least to keep it off over
the long haul. "The reason those diets work is when you don't get
enough carbohydrate there's an actual brain change, and you
become pretty euphoric," she says. ''Also, your muscles no longer
hold glycogen, and the water loss is big. You've lost all that water,
you feel better, you look better, so you say, 'I'm going to stick to
this.'''

But inevitably, Tahacchi says, most people return to a less
restrictive diet, and the weight COIllCS back. Not that she endorses
a 10w-a1rb regime: she worries about excessive ful intake and the
loss of antioxidants from fruits and vegetables, among other con
cerns. Laura Wakeman, who earned a nutrition degree on the Hill
before founding Great Harvest, calls such diets patently ridicu
lous. "It goes against everything [ believe;' she says. "It has noth
ing to do with reality. It's nutritionally unfounded in every way.
People delude themselves into thinking that if they have sausage
and eggs for breakfast and ham and eggs for lunch, it's healthy.
But 1think it's going to make a lot of people sick."

Low-carb diets arc "just one more example of American
insanity," says Neuhaus. "What we don't do is what we should be
doing: gelting exercise. That's as important as what you put in
your mouth." <I

BETH SAULNIER is (l M(lnilatt(lll-based mystery writer (lnd Cor
nell Alumni Magazine cOllfribtlfing eaitor. She wrote this article
wllile eatillg a New York bagel al1d listelling to The Best of Bread.
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At Cornell, the future architect of the war in Iraq marched for civil
rights, debated Vietnam, defied his father, and made the most
important decision of his life. By David Dudley

says. "He was inspirational, because he was so
motivated. I think that's why he appears in my
dreams."

Lately, however, things have changed. Browne
sees a lot more of Paul Wo1
fowitz these days. but only in
the newspapers. The childhood
Paul and his words of wisdom
have vanished from his dreams.
Maybe Browne doesn't need the
advice. Or maybe something is
telling his unconscious that Paul
Wolfowitz is no longer the guy
to be giving it.

Wolfowitz is probably the
most influential deputy defense
secretary in U.S. history. and
almost certainly the most vili-

-- tied. Ever since he emerged as a
leading proponent of the invasion of Iraq. this
soft-spoken son of a Cornell mathematician has
found himself at the epicenter of an ongoing

or many years, at difficult moments
in his life, David Browne '65 would
have dreams about Paul Wolfowitz
'65. This was the young Paul Wol
fowitz, not the one in
the Pentagon but the

one Browne had grown up with
on the streets of Ithaca in the
1950s, the precocious jug-eared
kid who lived in the big grey
house on Valley Road, the one he
calls "maybe the smartest person
l've ever known." In his dreams,
this Paul would talk him through
whatever jam he was in. "Always
think things through," his child
hood friend would counsel.
"Make up your own mind."

Browne is now a psychiatrist
in Novato, California, and he is not one to take
dreams lightly. "I must have imprinted with him
as someone you could get good advice from," he
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The road to the White House: Paul Wolfowltz as a math major at Cornell In 1963 (left) and meeting with President Bush In 2003.

war of ideas surrounding the usc and abuse of American power.
In the narrative of the antiwar movement, "WoHie" is cast as a
lead villain. the utopian whose fantasy of an imperial foothold in
the Middle East coaxed a credulous president into a bloodbath;
among neoconservative policymakers and pundits, he's the big
picture visionary whose faith in the transformative goodness of
democracy brought down a tyrant.

But as the optimistic pre-invasion scenario he so passionately
advocated seems ever more implausible (and as Wolfowitz-now
said to be an embattled figure within the Bush Administration
recedes in prominence), a third, more conflicted character has
emerged: the misguided idealist who managed to deceive him
self about the price of regime change. Probing his biography for
clues, many journalists seized on his graduate studies at the
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Fellow Tellurider Fred Baumann
remembers a familiar parental
refrain in the Jewish community
of Ithaca in the 19505: 'Why can't
you be like the Wolfowitzes?'

University of Chicago with the late Leo Strauss, the German emi
gre political philosopher whose ideas inspired several prominent
nCQConservative thinkers. Strauss's interpretation of Plato's ideal
Republic, where an enlightened philosopher caste tells "noble
lies" to the masses while whispering esoteric truths to a select
few, made the Straussian connections running through neocon
policy circles an irresistible topic of media speculation. (Another
oft-named Slraussian, former RAND Corporation analyst and
close Wolfowitz friend Abram Shulsky '64, was the director of
the Pentagon's Office of Special Plans, an in-house intelligence
team created after 9/11 to mine for Iraqi links to AI-Qaeda.)
Wolfowitz himself, who took a pair of classes from Strauss dur
ing the late 19605, dismissed the Slraussian conspiracy talk as
"the product of fevered minds" in a 2003 interview with Sam
Tanenhaus of Vanity Fair. (Wolfowitt did not respond to numer
ous interview requests for this article.)

In many ways, those who were present during
the formative years ofWolfowitz's political educa
tion fundamentally agree: the Paul they knew was
always an independent thinker, and the roots of his
worldview are deeply buried in the influence of his
strong-willed father, Jacob Wolfowitz, and the four
pivotal years he spent in the intellectual hothouse
of the Telluride Association residence at Cornell,
where academic scholarship students lived and
studied. [t was at Telluride that he met his future
wife, Clare Selgin '67, and where he forged the net
work of friends and mentors that, in many ways,
still sustains him today. It was also where he honed the diplomatic
skills that helped him effect the most dramatic foreign policy rev
olution since the Cold War.

When Paul Wolfowitz entered Cornell as a freshman in 1961,
he was a gifted faculty brat seemingly fated to follow his father
into the thickets of theoretical mathematics. By the time he grad
uated, he was on a very different road, one that would lead to a
notoriety few anticipated. Most of his old friends still recognize
the Paul they see on the evening news, even if they sometimes
wonder how the boy with all the answers became the man who
raised so many troubling questions.

red Baumann '66 remembers a familiar parental refrain
in the Jewish community of Ithaca in the [9505: "Why
can't you be like the Wolfowitzes?"

Jacob and Linian Wo[fowitz's two model kids were
well known at Temple Beth·EI, where Baumann
anended Hebrew school and, at ten years old, first met

Paul and his older sister, Laura. Paul was quick-witted and
friendly, and a year older than the quiet and bookish Fred; he
proved an irresistible role model. "I was his protege;' says Bau
mann. "Paul had tremendous charm, along with real goodness.
You wanted to follow him." Now a political science professor at
Kenyon College in Ohio, Baumann would follow Wolfowitz to
Ithaca High School and then to Telluride. "There was a kind of
gravity to him. He was more like a grown-up than the rest of us."

It's a feeling that resonates with many Ithacans who grew up
in Paul's shadow. "When you were with him, you felt a sort of
benignness radiating from him," remembers Daniel Fogel '69,
now president of the University of Vennont. "A masterly intelli
gence that had no malevolence." Fogel was another Cornell kid--

his father was English department chair Ephim Fogel-and he
says, "Paul always loomed large for me." When Wo[fowitz was a
student in his father's freshman honors English class, Professor
Fogel asked his son, then an eighth grader, "Vvhy can't you write
as well as Wolfowitz?"

The Wolfowitz clan arrived in Ithaca in 1951; father Jack had
been in Columbia University's statistics depanment since the war,
but left following the 1950 death of his friend and main collabo
rator, Abraham Waldo Visiting professorships at UCLA and Illi
nois kept the Wolfowitzes on the move in 1952 and 1953, but
then they seuled into a handsome two-story Arts and Crafts
house at the top of a winding road in the Belle Sherman neigh
borhood on Ithaca's East Hill, a prosperous upper-middle-class
enclave of Cornell faculty families.

For Jack Wolfowitz, the road to the American dream had not
been easy. Born in Warsaw in 1910, his parents had fled the anti-

Semitic unrest of between-the-wars Poland. immigrating to New
York City in 1920; several family members who remained behind
would perish in the Holocaust. After attending public schools and
City College, the elder WolfQ\'Iitz supported himself during the
Depression by teaching high school math while working toward
a PhD at New York University. Laura was born in 1941; Paul fol
lowed in 1943.

[n many ways, the Wolfowitz children enjoyed a textbook
Eisenhower-era upbringing. Paul was a spelling bee champ and
Eagle Scout who played tennis and basketball, excelled on the
Ithaca High School debate team, and served as features editor for
the school newspaper, The Tattler. He spent the summers bicy·
cling around town with a small group of friends. Once, four of
them biked around Cayuga Lake, a 100-mile trip, in one day. The
townie boys treated the university next door as their personal
playground, playing football on campus fields and borrowing
Barton Hall's basketball courts for their pickup games. When
maintenance staff once tried to kick the tenth graders out of Bar
ton, Wolfowitz responded by marching into the office of athletic
director Bob Kane '34 and getting a permission note. "Paul was
good at taking charge of things," David Browne recalls.

At the Ithaca High School of the late 1950s, the sons and
daughters of Nobcllaureatcs mixed with furm kids and jocks, and
the first stirrings of the next decade's upheavals were finding voice
in student social action groups that pondered civil rights and
nuclear proliferation. "We were pretty idealistic," says classmate
Linda Russo '65, who, with Browne and neighbor Thomas
Rawski '65, formed the core of Paul's high school confederatcs.
Rawlesi, now an economics professor at the University of Pitts
burgh, recalls Wolfowitz as politically "more moderate" than the
liberallHS norm; Mary Nichols '66, daughter of the prominent
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The best and the bright
est 1963 residents of
Telluride house (above);
Wolfowltz sits second
from the rlgllt In the
second row. Getting tennis
tips as a senior at Ithaca
High Scbool, 1960 (left).

Father Jat:ob Wolfowltz
(bottom), a Cornell math
professor, and the family
home In Ithaca (far left).
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House Intellectuals: At Telluride (above), few
escaped the Influence of charismatic faculty
resident Allan Bloom (below), or Bloom's
mentor from the University of Chicago, pollU
cal philosopher Leo Strauss (right).
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left-leaning CorneJl professor and future Ithaca mayor Ben
Nichols '41, BEE '46, ME '49, calls him "a contrarian" in his
teenage years. "I remember Paul as being out of synch with the
liberal views of most of the students."

Academically, Wolfowitz seemed destined to follow in the
footsteps of his father, who ql.li7..zed his son with math problems
and steered the boy toward a career in numbers. But Paul was no
less gifted with language-he placed second ill New York State
in the National French Exam-.1nd he shared his father's fasci
nation with history and world events. Asked about the source of
his career interests, Wolfowitz told an interviewer in 2003, "My
f.1ther deserves a large part of the blame, or whatever it is."

Jack Wolfowitz was a man of strong opinions-about
mathematics, and a great deal else. An innovator in the field of
statistics known as sequential decision theory, he delivered rapid
fire lectures from meticulously prepared notes, pre<:eding each

by atrocities.
For his children, the awareness of the horrors they had

escaped-and the perils of failing to confront the world's evils.-
shadowed lives of intellectual precocity. Along with his father's
Holocaust books, Paul read George Orwell and John Hersey's
Hirosl!illltl. He lived, with his family, atop Mount Carmel in Israel
during his father's visiting professorship at Haifa's Technion Uni
versity in 1957. (Paul prepped for the trip, Rawksi recalls, by
bringing Arabic language books with him to swimming practice.)
He wrote his junior-year theme on the Civil War. And in his sen
ior year of high school, he started taking calculus at Cornell.

Laura Wolfowitz '62 was already on campus, a biology major
who broke the Telluride gender barrier in 1961 and became the
first female resident of the house since its founding in 1910. Paul,
who participated in a Telluride Association summer program at
the all-male Deep Springs College in California after his junior

In his 1987 book, The Closing of the American Mind, Allan
Bloom rhapsodized about the students he encountered at
Cornell in the early 1960s. 'There was at that moment,' he
wrote, 'a spiritual yearning, a powerful tension of the soul
which made the university atmosphere electric.'

class with a series of jokes that, returning students discovered,
rarely changed from year 10 year. "He was a wonderful teacher
but a gruff person in his personal life:' says Rawski, who took a
cla~ from Professor Wolfowitz. "The contrast between his behav~

ior in class and his normal social behavior was astonishing."
Professor Anil Nerode, who arrived in the mathematics

department in 1959, remembers his fonner colleague as brilliant
but emphatically difficult. "No one was close to Jack-he was very
prickly," says Nerode, who worked a few doors down in White
Hall, then home to the math department. "He had a tin ear about
social relations, but under all this he was a very nice guy." Often,
it fell to Wolfowitz's frequent Cornell collaborator, his former
prize student Jack Kiefer, to smooth ruffled feathers. Kiefer \\'Ould
later gain campus prominence as one of the most outspoken fac
ulty voices against the Vietnam War, while Wolfowitz was an old
fashioned" 1930$ Roosevelt liberal," as Nerode recaUs, and notably
more conservative. His staunchly anti-Communist take on the
issues of the day "put him at odds with the math depanment
and much of the rcst of the faculty," says former government pro
fessor Walter Berns, now a resident scholar at the American
Enterprise Institute. But before Vietnam came to dominate cam
pus politics, the topic most likely to come up around Jack Wol
fowitz was another, earlier connict.

"He brooded on the Holocaust," Nerode recalls. "It was
always there." His office in White Hall was filled with volume
after volume on war and gl.'nocide, and the mathematician
talked for hours on his family's fate. Jack Kiefer's wife, Dooley
Sciple Kiefer '57, remembers Wolfowitz as "passionate" about
the need to defend the state of Israel. At social events, or at the
Statler table where the math faculty regularly lunched, the sub
ject was inescapable; Jack Wolfowitz lived in a world haunted

year, was quickly outgrowing Ithaca High. Every morning, he
rode his bike to Cornell to attend Nerode's frcshman honors cal·
culus, then coasted down to the new IHS building north of town.
It was a fairly challenging class, but Wolfowitz dominated the col
lege students. "He was very striking-he was in with the cream
of the frcshmen, and he was far superior to all of them," Nerode
says. "Paul was one of the two or three smartest math students
I've ever seen."

Ncrode, still teaching after almost a half-century a\ Cornell,
shakes his head when he remembers the sixteen-year-old's
otherworldly poise. "He was able to anticipate what I was going
to do," he marvels. "Completely self-motivated. He was just a bet·
ter reasoner than all the others."

• n his best-selling 1987 polemic 011 the decline of higher edu-

I
cation, The Closing of the Americtlll Mind, thc late Allan
Bloom rhapsodized about the students he encountered at
Cornell in the early 1960s. "There was at that moment:' he
wrote, "a spiritual yearning, a powerful tension of the soul
which made the university atmosphere electric." Bloom

was then in his early thirties, a charismatic new hire in the gov
ernment department and an avowed disciple of Leo Strauss,
with whom he had studied in Chicago. In the scholarship stu
dents at Telluride, where he lived as a faculty guest for a year
and a half, he found his ideal "blank slates"-gifted but
unformed minds for whom "the works of the great writers
could be the bright sunlit uplands where they could find the
outside, the authentic liberation ...."

In the wake of Sputnik, the American educational system was
struggling to keep pace by directing the best and brightest into the
sciences. AI intellectually elite Telluride, the rolls were
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correspondingly heavy with math and science majors. "We all sort
of looked down on the humanities:' says Abe Shulsky, who arrived
in 1960 and recalls that more than half his housemates were, like
him, math students. "It was a very egghead-y place," says David
Bolotin '66, who roomed with Wolfowitz in his freshman year.
Bolotin, a classics professor at SI. John's College, recalls a Telluride
house where the halls echoed with "morbidly heavy classical
music" and a social calendar highlight was a sherry party for a vis
iting physicist. ("I think we had one dance," house president Nor
man Brokaw '65 says, "and it was a minuet.") Things would soon
get livelier. "Bloom," Shulsky says, "turned things upside down."

At dinner or in the basement kitchen, where he repaired each
evening to fix himself toast, the young professor would conduct
informal Socratic dialogues that lasted long into the early morn
ing hours. Mixing pointed debate with jokes, gossip, and chain
smoking, Bloom was a spellbinding presence. "He really W:lS like
Socrates in some ways," says Bolotin. "I've never seen a more
gifted teachee' Fred B.1umann, a history major before Bloom eon
vinced him to pursue political science, was equally transfixed. "He
raised the questions, 'What is the most important thing in your
life? How should you live? What is the best life?'" Baumann
remembers. Bloom, he says, was particularly adept at wearing
down their resistance to the notion of universal standards of good
and evil, a bulwark of Strauss's work. "We were, many of us, soft
relativists, and he would do something I would never do-he
would make it a personal issue. He would raise questions to
which we would say. 'There's no answer-it's a maller of opin
ion.' And he'd say, 'How do you know there's no answer? Can you

dents did." The degree to which this is true remains a topic of
spirited debate. Many students and faculty active in Telluride dur
ing that time resist the Ilotion thaI Bloom single-handedly indoc
trinated a generation of Straussian neoeons (now popularly
dubbed "Leo-Cons") at Cornell. "There were a number of points
of view at Telluride, despite Bloom's rather overpowering pres
ence," remembers Walter LaFeber, now the Tisch Distinguished
University Professor. Along with Walter Berns and fellow histo
rians Donald Kagan and George Kahin. LaFeher was a frequent
contributor to the political roundtable that emerged at the resi
dence. "There was a lot of intellectual give-and-take on campus
at the time. We dis.1greed on a lot, but we all got along person
ally, and we all hung out at Telluride."

According to political science professor Nathan Tarcov '68,
who eventually assumed Bloom's post at the University of
Chicago's Committee on Social Thought, "there was hardly much
unanimity" among Bloom's Telluride followers, then and now.
"There are plenty of people who studied with Strauss who aren't
particularly enthused about this war, including myself." Fairbanks
hears a faint echo of Strauss in Wolfowitz's fondness for the
phrase "regime change" ("Strauss sort of re-introduced the word
'regime' as a translation for the Greek poiiteia, meaning the kind
of political system which is connected both with the authorita
tive ideals of a society and what kind of people hold office in that
society," he explains) and in his general intellectual approach.
"The notion that the conventional wisdom might be fundamen
tally wrong-I think that must be due to a sense he got from
Bloom and Strauss." But he also stresses that Wolfowitz was no

'There's a certain public-spirited prudery about him-Paul
is sort ofthe good citizen,' says Charles Fairbanks, who
marveled at his friend's 'tremendous ability to charm and
persuade senior people in authority over him:

prove to me there's no answer?' When he broke down our dog
matic belief that there's no way we can know-then we really
wanted to know."

The impact of Bloom can best be seen in the careers of those
kitchen disciples, many of whom now man the intellectual wing
of the neoconservative movement. They write for think tanks
such as the American Enterprise Institute or the Claremont Insti
tute and enjoy the funding of right-leaning organizations like the
John M. Olin Foundation. Many Telluriders of the era, such as
the University of Toronto's Clifford Orwin '67 and Thomas
Pangle '67 or Boston College classicist Christopher Brudl '64,
rank among the mOst prominent Straussians in academia; oth
ers, such as Shulsky or Charles Fairbanks Jr. '65, dire<:tor of the
Central Asia Institute at the Johns Hopkins School of Advanced
International Studies, have-like Wolfowitz-mixed scholarly
pursuits with influential policy posts.

Wolfowitz now tends to downplay the role that Bloom-and
the ideals he espoused-had on his views. "(Bloom) had a lot to

do with my coming to appreciate that the study of politics could
be a serious business, even though it wasn't science," he told Vall

ity Fair. "I never took the political theory ... most of his other stu-
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blind follower. "1-11' always thought for himself," Fairbanks says.
"The effect of Allan Bloom's teaching was to liberate his natural
interest or bent toward public affairs.~

Others who were in Bloom's inner circle agree. "Paul was
never one of the closest followers;' says Bolotin. "He got his polit
ical orientation from his family. Bloom helped him find the
courage of his own convictions. To that extent, Strauss matters."
Baumann recalls that Wolfowitz kept a discreet distance from the
true believers. "All these discussions around the dinner table
'Does the philosopher need friends?' That wasn't Paul. He didn't
go through some deep Straussian conversion-this fit into where
he already was."

Indeed, a less controversial influence may have been Tel
luride's other faculty guest, Frances Perkins. The former secretary
of labor under FOR and the first woman to hold a Cabinet-level
position, Perkins was in her late seventies and teaching in the
School of Industrial and Labor Relations when she moved into
Telluride in 1960. Diminutive, proper, and a living link to the vig
orously interventionist Democratic Party that the Wolfowitz fam
ily so admired, "Madame Perkins" proved to be an inspiration of
a different sort. "Paul was deeply impressed by her," S<1YS Bolotin;
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Path to war: Vietnam protestors on campus In the mld·1960s.ln May 1965, Wolfowltz Joined the "CommlUee for Critical Support of the
U.S. In Vietnam; which staged a silent counter-protest at an anti-war demonstration on the plaza In front of Willard Straight Hall.

Norman Brokaw recalls Inat the two forged a "special bond."
\'{hen she died at eighty-three on May 17, 1965, just weeks bt'fore
his graduation. Wolfowitz served as one of her pallbearers.

The modcllhut Perkins provided-what Shulsky calls her
"noblesse oblige and sense of duty to society"-manifesled itself
in WolfowilZ'S enthusiasm for thc mundane duties of Telluride
self-governance, al which he excelled. "There's a certain public
spiriloo prudery about him-Paul is sort of the good citizen:' says
Fairbanks. who man'c1ed at his friend's ~tremendous ability to
charm and persuade senior people in authority over him." Wol
fowilZ served as house treasurer and then vice president. and he
was "masterful," according to Baumann, al day-to-day diplomacy
in a society of highly opinionated overachievers. If he borrowed
his politics from his father, he did not share Professor Wolfowitz's
impolitic personal style. "Paul always seemed to be the one who
smoothed the fealherst says Brokaw. "He was a peacemaker. You
can't find anyone at Telluride who didn't consider Paul a friend."

Wolfowitz's stature only grew when he began dating fresh
man Oare Selgin, an anthropology major interested in Indone
sian dance who dro~ a VW and was one of the earty handful of
women residenls. (They would marry in 1968 and have three

children; the two divorced in 2002.) But Paul also had friends and
interests outside the insular realm of the house. His old Ithaca
High crowd kept in touch: Linda Russo was a frequent visitor,
though she found Paul's housematcs to be increasingly "cliquish"
as the Bloom influt'nce deepened, and Dave Browne played for
the housc's intramural football team, which Wolfowitl quarter
backed. The wonkish Telluriders did not fare well in their scrim
mages with the nearby fraternities. "Paul could throw a decent
spiral," Browne says, ~but I don't recall us t'vt'r winning."

• n late August 1963, Wolfowilz and Baumann were cleaning

I
the Telluride attic when Paul suggested that Ihe two of them
should join some Ithaca church groups thai were taking
buses to Washington for a civil rights demonstration. Bau
mann agreed, and the two undergraduates joined the
250,000 who heard Dr. Martin Luther King Jr.'s "I Have a

Dream" speech at the March on Washington.
In the political universe ofTeliuride, Wolfowitz landed some

where in a vast moderate middle that had nol yet become biuerly
rh-en over Vielnam. "What he was was a good solid anti
Communist liberal," Baumann sa,'S. Bloom himself, future dar-
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Telluride's 1965 yearbook photDpapft.

ling of the neoconservative right, was a former Adlai Stevenson
Democrat who voted for Lyndon Johnson and largely kept con
temporary politics out of his classroom lectures (if not his infor
mal Telluride seminars); likewise, conservative firebrands-to-be
Walter Berns and Donald Kagan had then barely begun their
righlward journeys. (Bloom's closeted homosexuality, not
revealed until Saul Bellow's quasi-biographical novel Rave/stein
was published in 200 I, was also apparently not a topic of discus
sion, even if it was something o( an open secret for most of his
students-a "don't ask, don't teU n situation, as Wolfowitz told an
interviewer in 2000.)

By 1%4, Bloom's campuswide popularity-it wasn't uncom
mon for students to burst into applause at the end of lectures
was such that the arrival of his mentor, leo Strauss, on March 25
was greeted with yards of ink in the Daily SlUl. Strauss sat for a
lengthy interview at Telluride, holding fonh on the moral failures
of the social sciences and rebuking the notion of nuclear disar
mament because of the urgency o( "the physical defense of the
West against the Communists.- ("Theft should be no letdown,"
he said, "not only in the~ of thermonuclear weapons but other
kinds as wcll.") The interview was accompanied by a critical essay
wriuen by a pair of graduate students that drew counterpunches
from thl"« Telluriders-Shulsky, Bolotin, and Christopher Bro
ell-who fired off vitriolic letters to the editor defending Strauss.
Shulsky sounds nonplussed about the Straussian dustup t0d3y
'" remember being a little puzzled by him," he admits--but Bau
mann recalls the professor's visit as an epochal (if equally mysti
fiying) event. "I had a conviction that this was about the most
imponant stuff," he says. "This was what I really needed to know.n

Shulsky, one year ahead ofWolfowitz, abandoned his math-
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ematical studies in the middle of his senior year
and then decamped (or the University of
Chicago's political science department. Paul, now
pursuing both math and chemistry ("I thought
maybe if I could work on a cure for cancer I'd be
more fully satisfied," Wolfowitz said in 2(03),
began his senior year in the full of 1964 increas
ingly drawn, like so many housemates, to politics.

Bloom was no longer living at Telluride, but
he remained a fixture in the lives of the residents,
leading a reading group al his apartment and
contributing to the house's growing faetionaliza
tion. Two warring camps dominated; the govern
ment and history majors that Bloom cultivated,
and an assortment of more literary types, many
influenced by the critical theorists Paul de Man,
who taught at Cornell until 1966, and Jacques
Derrida. "I remember all these people who
lxxame big-noise Straussians and big-noise Oer
ridians, fighting it out when they were nineteen
years old," Baumann says. "It was sort of comical,
because we didn't really know what we were talk
ingabout."

When freshman Nat Tarcov arrived in 1964,I he found Paul Wolfowirz positioned as something
, of a house leader. "E\'erybody looked up to him,"

says Tarcov, who shared a room with Paul in the
spring semester. "I fdt it was kind of an honor to
be rooming with him."

It was a crucial time for Paul, who needed to decide about his
post-Cornell path. Shulsky, studying with Strauss in Chicago,
remembers getting a midnight phone call; Paul had been burn
ing energy by playing squash at a neighboring fraternity house
late at night. They talked about Chicago. his graduate school
options, the burden of his father's expectations. Wolfowirz had
been accepted into MIT, where he was supposed to pursue a PhD
in biophysical chemistry. But, unbeknownst to his father, he also
applied to Chicago and Harvard, in political science and inter
national relations, respectively.

Jack Wolfowitz disapproved of Paul's new Bloomian crowd
and of the idea of politics as a worthy career for a mathematical
mind. "Jack thought political science was something you learned
by reading the New York Times," Berns says. And yet, as Shulsky
notes, Paul's (ather had only passed on his own predilections.
"There was always this contradiction in him," Shulsky says. "Pro
fessor \\folfowitz was a very intellectually rigorous man, but he
was passionate about politics.n

As Paul wrestled with his future, he also confronted what was
emerging as the most divisi\'e issue on campus. His roommate
Tarcov was active in CorneU's brand-new chapter ofStudents for
a Democratic Society, and the two spent long hours discussing
SOS's overriding concern, the escalating conflict in Vietnam. In
February, a small SlUdent protest against the war, sponsored by the
Ad Hoc Committee on Vietnam, made its way into downtown
Ithaca, where the protesters were greeted by a largely hostile crowd
of rtSidents. Paul may have shared many of the students' frustra
tions with how the war was being managed, but fundamentally he
followed his father's rock-solid anti-Communist line-Vietnam
was part of the larger global struggle ag.1inst totalitarianism.



When freshman Nat Tarcov arrived
in 1964, he found Paul Wolfowitz
positioned as something of a house
leader. 'Everybody looked up to
him,' says Tarcov, who shared a
room with Paul in the spring
semester. 'I felt it was kind of an
honor to be rooming with him.'

That spring, Berns-who had never had Wolfowitz as a stu
dent-wrote a glowing recommendation for Paul's Chicago
application. ("[f there is a superior student at Cornell," he pro
claimed. ~I am not aware of him.") According to Walter LaFebcr,
Bloom also made a phone call to Chicago and managed to obtain
a fellowship for Paul. When Jack Wolfowitz learned about it, he
was furious. "Allan told me," LaFeber says, ~thatthe Wolfowit"les
never talked to him again." After Paul finally revealed his inten
tions to his family, Jack pleaded with Berns to help change his
son's mind. "He was very distressed," Berns remembers, "and
came into my office to express his consternation. He was con
vinced that Paul had been led astray."

Jack Wolfowitz wasn't the only one surprised by Paul's post
graduate plans. "Everybody was astonished:' says
Charles Fairbanks, who says he doesn't remem
ber even discussing politics with Paul at Tel
[uride-~even though [was obsessed with it."
For others, however, Paul's path in life had long
been obvious. "What else was he going to do?"
Shulsky says.

In the waning weeks of the semester, a larger
wave of Vietnam protests shook the campus.
The Ad Hoc Committee staged a vigil on the
Arts Quad at the end of April, then disrupted a
speech by New York governor Nelson Rocke
feller in Barton Hall. Small counter-protests by
war supporters accompanied both actions.
When a larger rally in front of Willard Straight
Hall was scheduled for May 6, Wolfowitz and Tar
cov joined a small silent counter-demonstration,
holding signs for the "Committee for Critical Support of the U.S.
in Vietnam." When they arrived at the Straight, they found some
400 Ad Hoc members facing off with a large and angry contin
gent of pro-war fraternity members. "And in between was the
Committee for Critical Support of the u.s. in Vietnam, which
consisted of Paul and me, plus another fellow," recalls Tarcov. "We
were not noticed."

The basic platform of the grandly titled group, had anyone
asked, was simple: "We were doing everything wrong, but we were
there for the right reasons," Tarcov explains. "I guess it's not so
different from our CUTrcnt situation:'

• n 1965, a band of former Cornellians made their way to the

I
University of Chicago. Shulsky was already there; Wolfowitz,
Brokaw, and Fairbanks arrived that fall. the next wave in a
steady stream of Bloom's Telluriders who would study at
Chicago during the late [96Os and early 1970s. They shared
a tiny warren of cheap rooms-Paul, ever the peacemaker,

took the tiniest, the former maid's quarters-and embarked on
the final stage of the political education that Allan Bloom had
begun years before.

Back in Ithaca, Bloom remained a Telluride regular-"like a
spirit that haunted the place:' says Dan Fogel, an English major
and poet, who was "deeply disaffiliated" from the Bloom crowd
and "appalled" by the professor's constant exhortations not to
demonstrate against the war. "But we all took his courses anyway,"
he says. "And always applauded after every lecture." Wolfowitz,
too, was a vivid presence at the house, thanks both to his ongo
ing relationship with Clare and his impressive graduate school

exploits. "When I got to Telluride," Fogel says, "Paul had assumed
mythic proportions."

Over in White Hall, Jack Wolfowitz's isolation grew. Vietnam
had opened a rift with his close collaborator, the outspokenly
anti-war Jack Kiefer, and the retircment of older colleagues had
left him surrounded by a younger, more liberal crowd. "He really
felt that he wasn't liked and nobody wanted to talk to him:' Anil
Nerode says. Jack stopped going to lunch at the Statler with the
rest of the department sometime around 1966. He took more vis
iting professorships: Paris and Technion again in [967, Heidel
berg in 1969. When the takeover of the Straight by students of
the Afro-American Society in April of that year tore the f,1culty
in half (Bloom and Berns resigned in the aftermath, enraged by

what they saw as the University's surrender to an assault on aca
demic freedom), Professor Wolfowitz's estrangement from Cor
nell was nearly complete. After nineteen years in ithaca, he left in
1970 for the University of Illinois. As Nerode remembers, he
never discussed his plans. "I didn't even know he was going to
leave until it was publicly announced."

[n time, as Paul's career took him from Yale to the Pentagon
and the State Department, Jack Wolfowitz seemed to make peace
with his son's choice. At the University of South Florida in Tampa,
where he taught from 1978 until his death in 1981, he often spoke
with pridc about Paul's accomplishments as a rising policymaker.
Manoug Manougian, chairman of the USF math department,
grew close to the distinguished mathematician in his final years.
"Jack was a very down-to-earth, peace-loving person," he says.
When Paul visited, they played tennis and argued about books.
"What a shame:' Jack sometimes said of his son, "that Paul did
n't continue in math."

Often, Jack Wolfowitz and Manougian, born to Armenian
immigrants, would reflect ruefully on the world's troubles-the
ethnic strife that bedeviled their native countries earlier in the
century, the smoldering Israeli-Palestinian issue, the incalculable
horrors of war and genocide that had dogged human history.
"The question was always, how can a person in his right mind do
these things?" Manougian remembers. "How can we change the
world?"

Jack Wolfowitz, like any mathematician, believed that there was
a correct answer. "Every problem has a solution," he always told
Manougian. ~There is a solution to this that doesn't require a war."
But, in the end, he admitted that he didn't know what it was.•
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Staff learn what it takes to turn their jobs around
by Sharon Tregaskis

t's 7:45 on a Monday morning in late April. The weather is cold and damp. Generally speaking, I
assiduously avoid conversation this early in the day, but here I am at a conference center thirty
minutes from campus for the first day of a week-long leadership training program. Managers
from CornelJ's division of Administration, Facilities, and Finance, which runs the program for its
staff, said they would allow me to attend as a reporter only if I fulJy participated in the entire
forty-hour seminar.

By the time I arrive, the other twenty-three participants in this program-known as Turning
Point-have helped themselves to coffee and pastries and settled into chairs and couches arranged in a
huge circle. These are the University's worker bees-mechanics, administrative assistants, a pipe fitter,
an electrician, and a Cornell cop, among others. A few of us introduce ourselves to the people sitting
nearby, but mostly we sit quietly, waiting.

I'm not the only one wondering what
I've gotten myself into. The custodians
who work nights and the guys who take
swing shifts in the heating plant haven't
adjusted to the early hour and seem
groggy; others resent the Cactthat they're
required to allcnd and mutter their dis
content to their neighbors. A custodian
says a co-worker told him she'll quit
before she allends the mandatory pro
gram. A secretary says people from her
office seem to have benefited, and she's
open to seeing what she might learn.

Turning Point got its start six years

ago as an extension of the Cornell Lead
ership Development Program, a nine-day
seminar for AFF supervisors conceived by
division vice president Hal Craft '60, PhD
'70. Concerned that his directors weren't
functioning as a team, Craft assembled
150 AFF employees and asked them to
list their top ten workplace irritations. ~To
my surprise," he says, "six or seven had
nothing to do with systems, processes, or
technical details. They were about quality
and style of leadership." Soon he had all
supervisors participating in LOP, and
campus administrators were telling Craft

they could see a difference. ~They saw
that our tone had become more relaxed,
more enjoyable, and our efficiency had
increased," he says. "It was noticed be
cause it had to do with human relation
ships and style of interaction." In 1998,
Craft had LDP adapted for non
supervisors; the first group to allend the
training dubbed it Turning Point. Both
programs derive their content from five
values: truth, integrity, respect, excel
lence, and teamwork. At Turning Point,
trainers devote a full day to each value,
using exercises designed to enhance inte-
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'It's a huge risk to ask employees what
they think,' says Burkgren, citing the
Turning Point emphasis on encouraging
staff to speak out. 'Are supervisors
ready to receive that kind of feedback?'

gration of the concepts into each partici
pant's work.

Since its inception, dose to 1,000 AFF
employees have attended Turning Point.
Each coUects full pay for the week of train
ing, and eats breakfast and lunch at the
conference center. Over the course of the
workshop, thcy analyze their personalities
and learning styles, hone their communi
cation skills, and practice the basics of
conflict resolution. They also become
familiar with the jargon AFF supervisors
use to talk about organizational dynamics
and gct to know fellow employees in a
division that accounts for oOl~-fifth of the
Univnsity's payroll. "This is no small deal,"
Craft says of the group's ab~nce from
their regular duties when he visilS on Fri
day morning... , know it's a sacrifice for
}'Ou and your colleagues, and thanks for
that. We wouldn't ask you to do that if we
didn't hiwe a sense it was ....,oM that time:

t 8 a.m. sharp, faci.lita
tors Kathy Burkgren,
PhD '04, Greg Busby
'82, and Grace Celestc
introduce themselves
and explain the pro

gram goals, then ask us to set ground
rules for the week. "No group hugs," calls
out a muscular twenty-something from
the heating plant; the mood in the pine·
paneled room lightens considerably, and
the facilitators add his request to a list that
will be posted for the remainder of the
week, along with confidentiality, respect,
and fun. Then they turn the program over
to AFr's director of human resource
development services, Chris Halladay.
"Leadership isn't just what the president
and vice presidents do," he says. "Anytime
you're noticing something that doesn't
work and do something to change it,
that's leadership."

When he finishes, the facilitators ask

for questions. A meticulously groomed
executive assistant raises her hand. "I think
it's atrocious to spend this much money on
training when people are losing their jobs,"
she says, referring to the ongoing work
force planning program intended to reduce
COSlS by eliminating excess staff. A few of
the participants seem surprised by her can
dor, but the facilitators just 1lOcl. Embold
ened, a man comments that people in his
department don't practice what Turning
Point preaches. Someone else asks why, if
this is such a valuable program, other cam
pus unilS na\'CIl't begun offering it.

When the questions die down, the
facilitators respond. "When companies cut
off training, there's a drop in customer
service and profits," says Halladay, who
illustrates his point by describing the
competition between Wal-Mart and K
Mart in which the latter eliminated staff
training in an attempt to reduce expenses.
Uhimalely, says Halladay, the decision cost
K-Mart its solvency-poor service lost
them customers-and bankruptcy meant
many more lost jobs. He points out that
AFF is a service division-<omprising
Building Care, Cornell Police, Financial
Affairs, Transportation and Mail Services,
Utilities, and four union trade shops
and training increases efficiency, decreas
ing the need to resort to la)'Offs to balance
the budget. Burkgren, AFF's manager of
organizational learning and development,
tackles the question about why olher Cor
nell units don't offer the training. "It's a
huge risk to ask employees what they
think:' she says, citing the Turning Point
emphasis on encouraging staff to speak
out. "Are supervisors ready to receive that
kind of feedback?"

The discussion lasts close to an hour,
and near the end of the day l3urkgren,
who earned her PhD in educational psy
chology through the Employee Degree
Program while .....orking full-time in AFF,

comments that each Turning Point group
has its own personality. Ours, she says,
stands out for ilS honesty-and listening
openly to criticism is crucial to the semi
nar's success. In her 200 I master's thesis
analyzing Turning Point, she wrote: "They
are not discouraged from 'putting down'
the program if they do not believe it has
been effective for other individuals who
have attended prior to them. The organi
zation wants them to realize the impor
tance of openly, albeit respectfully, talking
about the positives and negatives of what
is happening around them so that they
begin to undentand that the organization
appreciates open and honest communica·
tion and feedback."

his emphasis on values may
seem too New-Agey for a
business unit charged with
maintaining and cleaning
the campus, but adminis
trators say the approach

has paid significant dividends and gained
notice across the Unr.ttSity. "If we're more
effective in our .....ork with each other and
with customers, we sa\'e money," says
Craft. "If we make the workplace more
pleasant and the work more fun, tumm'er
and absenteeism go down. This isn't all
touchy-feely; there's a bottom line."
Nationwide, staff turnover al colleges and
universities averages about 17 percent,
which costs institutions nearly $9 million
annually. Across Cornell, turnover is about
9 percent, and in AFF it's just 5 percenl.

When Craft asked Halladay and Burk
gren to quantify their efforts, they came
up with two numbers: $60 million saved
annually because of improved staff per
formance, and $7 million in reduced
annual costs. They don't bother using the
larger number, says Halladay, not only
because its derivation is anecdotal
extrapolated from supervisor estimates of
improved performance by the people who
participated in Turning Point-but
because no one would believe it anyway.
Even so. he says, it works out 10 about 30
percent of the division's S210 million
annual operating budget, and that feels
right. Most of the time, Burkgren and
Halladay rely on the $7 million-plus they
can prove: 52 million in decreased staff
turnover, $366,000 not spent resolving
employee grievances, and 55 million in
increased productivity.
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On the job: Turning Point participants Include such AFF staffers as campus police, heating plant wol'1ters, administrative assistants,

and transportation employees. The program emphasizes personal responsIbility and a vartety of communication skills.

AFF estimates that it spends about
$1.400 per Turning Point attendee and
about $3,000 per person for LOp, includ
ing in-house program developmellt, fees
at the conference cent.:r, facilitator salaries,
and participant wages for the week. In the
short run, it's a lot of money--c1ose to
533,000 for the session I attended. Yet over
time, the expense works out to just 0.4
percenl of a participant's salary over the
average 11.6-year tenure of AFF employ
ees. And Burkgren, who incorporated
much of the number crunching into her
doctoral dissertation, says the division
couldn't afford to give up Turning Point.

"Once people know what's expected of
them," she says, "they can produce at a
really high leveL"

Despite its success, the program has
been adopted by only one other of
the University's eight non-academic
divisions-Cornell Information Tech

nologies, which this past year adapted the
curriculum to its values and launched a
pilot program for its 240 front-line staff.
Halladay and Burkgren say they're not
surprised. While most companies focus
training efforts on top administrators and
hope for a trickle-down effect, Turning
Point encourages the division's non-super-

visory staff 10 take responsibility for the
quality of their workplace and speak up if
they think something should be changed,
I'ven if that means confronting a supervi
sor with constructive feedback.

On Tuesday morning, the program
focuses on teamwork and integrity. Burk

gren turns 10 a llip chart labeled "Medicine
Wheel" depicting the points of a compass,
labeled with Native American-thcmed
personality traits. "OK, that's North," she
says, pointing to a SCI of sliding glass doors
across the room. "West, East, South. Go
stand at the spot that describes your
personality." Everyone gets up. A few peo-



pie say they feel most comfortable in the
middle of the compass. "No," Burkgren
says, "you have to choose."

I join a small group in the <'southwest"
corner of the room. We see ourselves as
critical thinkers and nurturers-rational,
methodical, and contemplative, but con
cerned with process, collaboration, and
caring relationships. According to the
Medicine Wheel, our animals are black
bear and deer or mouse, our seaSOns
autumn and summer. The people who
have been most outspoken so far congre
gate in the north; they think of themselves
as warriors-tenacious, courageous, and
task-oriented. Their season is winter and
they identify with the buffalo. The vision
aries stand in the east corner, across from
the critical thinkers. These creative, spon
taneous optimists have an eagle for their
mascot, and spring as their season. "Now
think about who you appreciate," says
Burkgren, «and who annoys you." She goes
around the room, listening to each small
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group's response. The northerners 5.1y they
get frustrated with how sensitive the
southern nurturers can be. An outspoken
blonde from the finance office (standing
with the nurturers) relOrts that the war
riors are too bossy. The visionaries in the
east wish the critical thinkers in the west
were more open to possibilities, but appre
ciate their stability. My group says we
appreciate the creativity of the visionaries,
but wish they spent more time planning
before they jump into action. Nearly
everyone agrees that they both admire
their opposites and find them annoying.
«All styles are equal," Burkgren reminds
the group, "and we need each other. A
good leader identifies what's missing in a
group and provides balance."

When the Medicine Wheel exercise
ends, Busby loads a video on Seattle's
Pike Place Fish Market, famous for its
fish-tossing employees. Afterwards, we
talk about the role of play and fun in our
work and the benefit of choosing a posi-

tive attitude each day. The morning con
cludes with a maddening problem-solv
ing activity called "Traffic Jam," which
forces all twenty-four of us to collabo
rate for close to ninety minutes before
achieving the goal: following an intricate
set of rules, move everyone on one side
of the room to the other; each time you
break a rule, go back to the beginning
and start over. Everyone cheers when we
finally accomplish our goal. Then we
break for lunch.

Busby starts off the afternoon session
with an exercise called Lifeline. Using
another flip chart, he draws a graph of his
life, showing the highs and lows associated
with his teen years, undergraduate study
at Cornell, early adulthood, career ups and
downs, a move that nearly ruined his
marriage, and the birth of his son. Several
times he seems choked with emotion.
Then he has each of us draw our own life
lines. "Sometimes,~ he says, "we forget how
many experiences have shaped who we are
and how we react."

By 3 p.m., when Burkgren stands up
to talk about pursuing our dreams
known in AFF-speak as «genuousity"
we're all a little antsy. To help staff assess
their own performance and learn how
their work is perceived, the division uses
360-degree evaluations-surveys com
pleted in advance not only by the
employee and his or her supervisors, but
also by colleagues and customers. The
evaluations factor prominently in Turning
Point, and we're about to get the results.
After offering some advice about how to
interprelthe information, the facilitators
distribute our packets.

The high-ceilinged room falls silent as
we rip open the envelopes and nip
through a personal-skills assessment that
includes forty-three questions measuring
perceived performance in each of the divi
sion's five values and several pages of
open-ended comments. Some participants
confess that they're nervous to learn what
their peers think, and the knot in my
stomach indicates I'm right there with
them. Then my envelope is open and I'm
too busy scanning bar graphs to pay much
attention to how others are reacting. I'm
surprised to learn that, for the most part,
my boss has rated my performance more
highly than I did. But it's not all good
news, and in a slightly frantic effort to
reassure myself, I convert the entire seven
point scale to percentages. It works; I'm in



The quietest member of the group not
only speaks but says perhaps she'll take
the facilitator training workshop some
day. We all cheer.

the B-minus to A-minus range-compe
tent, with room for improvement. But
another turn of the page and my confi
dence dips again. The Jist headed ~Tell me
anything you feel I could be doing better"
runs onto a second page. It turns out that
when I get frazzled, it's pretty obvious
around the office-~Take some yoga
breaths," advises one co-worker. ~Learn to
say no," suggests another. "Delegate,"
admonishes a third. It's 3:45 and I've had
enough candor and feedback. Thankfully,
the facilitators dismiss us a few minutes
early, promising we'll discuss our 360s fur
ther the next day.

On Wednesday morning, we break
into the three-person coaching groups the
facilitators assigned us to on Monday. My
group-a single mom my age from
accounting and a bearded custodian who
rides a Harley--exchanges packets. Veron
ica reminds me that overall my results are
good, and my co-workers seem to like me.
"I was humbled:' Pete tell us as he recalls
how highly his colleagues rated his per
formance, and repeats the comment sev
eral times later in the week, whenever the
360 comes up.

he rest of the day we cover
values and diversity, listen
ing and trust. We take the
requisite blindfolded "trust
walk," with a twist. The
partner who can see can't

talk, though the one wearing the blindfold
can. My partner, a custodian my mom's
age, and I work out hand signals--a nudge
in this direction or that to indicate a step
up or down-then link arms and make
our way 'round the property. Later the
facilitators list strategies for improving
trust, such as clear expectations, genuine
apologies, and accepting responsibility for
mistakes, as well as things that undermine
trust, such as broken promises, dishonesty,
and pridefulness. AI the end of the day,
Burkgren asks us to go around the room
and say how we're going to use what we've
learned to increase trust. An accountant
says she plans to keep her promises to her
children. A transportation employee says
he's going to attend his son's Little League
game. Nearly everyone references home
and family.

On Thursday, topics include construc
tive feedback and conflict resolution. The
sun has finally come out, and when we

split into trios to practice the lessons, we
head outdoors to the picnic tables scat
tered around the conference center
grounds. At lunch, the heating plant
employee whose "no group hugs" plea
became a running joke says the program
hasn't been as bad as he expected it would
be. A union employee tells me she likes the
values behind Turning Point, but says
there's a basic problem with its emphasis
on collaborative problem-solving. [t might
be a great concept, but unless she follows
her union's existing process for dealing
with grievances, she could end up without
anyone to advocate for her if she runs into
trouble on the job. Halladay, who partici
pates in the University's contract negotia
tions, says her concern isn't uncommon,
though he hasn't seen it play out as she
fears it might. "We don't discourage peo
ple from using the union process-they
still use their stewards and representa
tives:' he says. ~But whether it's a negotia
tion process or a discipline process, in the
meetings with union reps we sec more
collaboration, more people working
together."

By Friday, the mood is a stark contrast
with our first morning at Turning Point.
During group sessions, some of us lounge
on large cushions on the floor, rather than
sitting in the chairs. The din from our
lunchtime conversations makes it hard to
concentrate. I sit with a woman whose
ful1~time job is to write parking tickets,
and we grill the guys from Ihe heating
plant about Lake Source Cooling.

At the end of the day, we break into
small groups and the facilitators ask us to
come up with a name for our session. We
don't actually have a group hug, but we
decide to call ourselves "John's Hug-a
Bunch," to honor our Monday morning
caution and the guy brave enough to voice
it. Later, we go around the circle telling
how we'll use what we've learned. A pipe
filler plans to start mentoring the appren-

tices in his shop. A Transportation
employee intends to take the AFF values
home to his family and treat them with as
much respect as he gives to colleagues and
customers. A woman from finance says
she wants to start the Employee Degree
Program, and the quietest member of the
group nOI only speaks but says perhaps
she'lltakc the facilitator training workshop
someday. We all cheer.

Privately, the executive assistant who
criticized the program's cost on the first
day says Turning Point has helped her
realize she's in the wrong job-she's a peo
ple person, stuck in a small office where
she rarely gels to use her interpersonal
skills. She approaches Burkgren and
arranges to meet in the coming weeks to
look for a better fit. ~We don't want any
one to feel like they're stuck and can't
leave:' says Halladay, who believes the Uni
versity benefits from the program even if
it does occasionally lead employees to look
for new positions. ~We'd rather help you
find someplace that's a good fit and
expand your skills rather than nOI feel val
ued where you are."

I'm still figuring out what I learned. I
haven't signed up for yoga classes-yet
but I am trying not to get frazzled. [ had
n't realized how my attitude was affecting
the people I work with, and I've started
working on finding solutions instead of
laying blame. Ultimately, though, 1think
Busby had it right: "Life isn't rigorous in
the same way that school is. I think we
spend fur too little time teaching common
sense and far too much time teaching
intellectually pure subjects. A lot of the
Turning Point material you've heard
before, and in some ways it's common
sense. The biggest intangible benefit of
Turning Point is how many people come
to the realization, 'I can choose how I
react, and by practicing these skills and
changing my behavior I can change how
other people perceive and react to me.'''.
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and improvements have been done with top quality materials and in a manner
to preserve and enhance the unique character of this impressive home. Wood
and slate floors, gardens, stone walls. patios and walkways, and views of the
pond all add to the charm, Awonderful flow, a kitchen designed for entertain·
ing, an unusual blend of privacy and convenience just 6 minutes from campus,
and suitability for horses. make this an opportunity not to be missed. 1,000 sq.
feet of space has been used as a two·story office with private entrances, separate
bathroom, and sophisticated phone system without losing the wonderful charac
ter of this home. Call for a visit.

Ken Carnes
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(607) 257-6866 vm 28
Kenhouses@hotmail.com
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College of Agriculture and Life Sciences
Celebrates 100 Years

Liberty Hyde Bafley Leadership Society pursues founding vision

By Mollie Pulver '80, ALSAA President

Dig It: Dean Uberty Hyde Bailey mans the plow during the
1905 groundbreaking ceremony for Roberts Hall.

We accept it because we have
seen I1Je vision. We know that
we cannot reap the harvest, but
we hope that we may so well
prepare the land and so diligent
ly sow the seed rhat our succes
sors may gather the ripened
grain.

- Uberty Hyde Bailey

A
s we begin the centennial
celebration of Cornell's
designation as New York's
Land Grant Institution

and the founding of the College of
Agricuhmc and Life Sciences, we con
tinue to expand the vision of Liberty
Hyde Bailey.

One of Bailey's primalY goals was
maintaining a lifelong connection
with the college for all alumni. We
spend considerable time and effort
starting and nurturing new alumni
relationships. But what about those
loyal and faithful friends who have
served the college and University for
many years? Many past leaders have
expressed an interest in staying
involved once they complete their
work on the Alumni Board or
Advisory Council. The current and
five past presidents of the CALS
Alumni Association, along with the
College's former director of alumni

affairs Dick Church, set out to find a
way to honor their achievementS and
maintain connections with our estab
lished leaders.

From these discussions, the
Liberty Hyde Bailey Leadership
Society was established. Key leaders
with proven wisdom, experience, and

July / August 2004
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passion for the col.lege were invited
by Dean Susan Henry and myself to
be the founding members of the soci
ety, which will provide broad-based
support and advice as needed for the
dean. Some of these volunteers may
also assist in planning special events

(continued 011 page 68)



Calendar of Events
July 15 - 5eptember 15

For \lpdated information, call the Office of Alumni Affairs,
(607) 255-3517 or visit us online at www.alumnLcornclLedu

Members of the Uberty Hyde Bailey leadership Society

New fortl/Ontarlo

ewe/Bata'lla, July IT-Summer meeting: 70th an
nivelSary celebration at Bahn's, Clinton Street/Route
33. Contact Mary WrighL 607/547·4140.

CAA/Gnlater Rochester, July 21-Alumni boo!<. dub
at Barnes & Noble, Pittsford. RSVP Kristen Hallagan,
585/242-0199.

CC/Genesee-Orleans,Aug. I5-SWdellt send-off at
the Gaines-<:aflton Community Chun::h Pavilion, with
guest speaker Kathryn Boor, professor of food sci·
ence. Contact Melissa George. 585/344·1716.

N.""'"
CAJG/Malne, July 25-Summer reception for new
Cornellians. Contact Karen Day. karenday@
maine.rr,com, or Laurie Davie, Ijd74@maine.rr,com.

CC/Cape Cod. Aug. IO-Ninth annual Marlha's
Vineyard Reunion. Contact Barbara Silver or June
Kapell,508/693..Q884.

(continued from page 67)
and other activities or become men
tors for new lifetime members of the
Alumni Association.

The inaugural dinner for this
group was held at the Lab of
Ornithology's Johnson Center for
Birds and Diversity on April 2. The

Northeast Regional Office, Aug. 12-Young alumnI
happy hour, the Blue Cat Cafe, 94 Massachusetts
Al'enue, Boston. No OOv'er, no RSVP necessary. Con
tact 617/557-4168.

CC/Boston, Aug. 12-ePN event Jeff Hoffman '91.
founder of Basho Strategies. Contact Richard Arena.
~a37@comell.edu, 617/734-6060.

CC/Berilshlres,Aug. 15-Picnic for alumni In West·
ern MA and Eastern NY. Contact Toby levine,
tob)@tobylevine.com. 413/298-3868.

Northeast Regional Office, sept 9-Young alumni
happy hour at Ned Devlne's, 250 Quincy Market,
80ston. No cover, no RSVP necessary. Contact
617/557-4168.

MId-AUant!c
CC/lancaster, Aug. 7-Whltewater rafting, canoe
ing, and kayaking on the Delaware River at Kittatin
frj caooes, Dingman's FelTy, PA. Contact Julie .Iones.
jljmd83@aol.com.

event was attended by thirty-three of
the ninety-one founding members of
the society and their guests. "On the
occasion of the centennial for the
College of Agriculture and Life
Sciences, it seems panicularly appro
priate to inaugurate the Liberty Hyde
Bailey Leadership Society and recog-
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CC/lancaster, Aug. 21-SlUdent send·off picnic.
Contact John Kinyon, jkinyon@humexproduct.com,
717/393·2493.

M"""'.
CC/Mlnnesota. July 2Q--Reading group at Amore
Coffee. St Paul: ACeltic ChildhoOd by Bill walkins.
Contact Judy Morgan, 651/688·6113.

CC/Plttsbur&1l, July 3O-Monthly luncheon at Engi
neering Society of westem PA. Contact Mady Bauer,
mjbauer@switch.com.

CC/Mld·Amerlca, Aug. I-Summer reception at
Shawnee Mission Pafk. Contact John Shelton,
913/649-6015.

CC/P1ttsburgh, Aug. ID-Student send-off hosted
by the Cornell Club Young Alumni. Contact Mady
Bauer: mjbauer@switch.com.

Sou......

CAAjAllanta. July 27---Cometl Atlanta Business and
Entrepreneurial NetwoJII (GABEN). Keynote speaker:
Lawrence Hall, president and CEO of Prosero. Con
tact Dan 8erler, 770/853-3448.

CM/Charlotte, Aug. 8-Student send·off: picnic
and boat ride on lake Wylie. Contact Christine
Goodell, ceramjobS@aol.com,803/831-6001.

CAAjCharlotte, Sept. 14-Pub trivia quiz at RiRa,
208 N. Tyron Street. Contact Christine Goodell,
ceramjobs@aol.com, 803/831·600 l.

Soutbwest/Mountaln
CM/Greater Houston, Aug. 7-Student send-off
party at Tracy Gee Community center. Contact Chris
tine Gorman, christinec....tShotmail.com, 512/789
8300.

n.ize such an esteemed group of vol
unteers," Dean Henry said in her
speech. "No doubt, they will contin
ue to play an important role in help
ing the College fulfill its future
goals." Geoff Yates '77 and I also
made a few comments, but most
attendees were more than delighted
JUSt with the conversations around
the dinner tables and during the
reception prior to dilmer.

Had Bailey joined us, he would
know with certainty that his dreams
have been realized. From Bob Baker
'43-known to us all for "Cornell
Barbecue Sauce"-to current New
York State Commissioner of Agricul
ture Nathan Rudgers '82, the society
members all share Bailey's love for
Cornell and the College of Agricul
ture and Life Sciences.

Thanks to the committee whose
efforts brought the Liberty Hyde
Bailey Leadership Society to life:
Charlene Baxter '74, Dave Tetor '65,
Nate Herendeen '64, Geoff Yates '77,
Peter Pamkowski '74, and Dick
Church '64.



Team Spirit
The Cornell Football Association marks ten years

with tennis, golf, and, of course, football

I
n honor of the tenth anniversary of the Cornell
Football Association, established in 1994 by a
small group of players and fans, all alumni are in
vited to join the CFA in two big events to be held

in July and September. On July 31, the 48th annual Ben
Mintz Coif and Tennis Outing will take place at the
Robert Trent Jones Golf Course, with fcarured guests Je
remy Schaap '91, Ed Marinaro '72, Ken Blanchard '61,
and Tony Kornheiser. Last year more than 300 former
players and friends of Cornell football participated and
raised nearly S110,000i all indications are that those
numbers will be exceeded this year. On September 25,
"Schoellkopf Sellout II" will he held during the home
opener against Yale. The CFA is leading a promotion to
attract 20,000 fans to Schocllkopf Field to cheer on new
head coach Jim Knowles '87 and the Big Red.

For more information on both events, go to the
CFA website, hnp:/Icfa.alumni.comell.edu, or contact
director of football operations Pete Noyes (ppn2@
corneiLeduJ or Bill Wilson '66 (wlwilson@expresshost.
com). And see the advertisement for SchoeUkopf
Sellout II on page 17 of this issue of Cornell Alumni
Magazine.

July / August 2004
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Convocation: On a sunny but blustery day In late May, former President Bill Clinton addreSSE

31
This Class Notes column started
out as a draft for the annual spring
NCW5 and Dues lettcr to all '31ders.
Then I found oul that we have

again graduated! We are now officially senior
citizens among Cornell alumni/ae Uwith aillhe
rights and privileges appertaining thereto,"
induding exemption from Class Dues. Th:lt was
the good news. BUTI What about the "News"
part of the annua.l letter title? No solidtation of
news items for this column! Then. obviously, no
class news! Then, inevitably, no more class col
umn! That was the bad news for this class cor
respondent

So-o-o, after a couple of chats with our
kind, che<>rful, and always helpful friends althe
Alumni Office and Con/ell Alumrli Magazine, we
have stilled on the following: I) we will send all
surviving '3lders a copy of this issue (some of
you have already signed up for a subscription,
so will be getting a copy that way): and 2) in this
1931 class column, we will ask all of you to: a)
keep on sending in news items, either to me at
the address at the end of this column, or to the
Class Notes Editor, Cornell A/llmni Magazine,
401 E. State St., Suite301, Ithaca, NY 14850; b)
read this issue cover to cover and note all the
exciting action now taking place on what was
"our HiW; and c) send a check for $21.50 (if
you are not already a subscriber) for six more
hi-monthly issues to Cornell Alunmi Magazine
at the address noted in the preceding. If you will
keep on sending in notes (remember, they don't
have to seem likc ~news~ to you; the best news
your classmates and friends in other classes can
get at this stage of our lives is "still doing the
same old thingsM

), this correspondent, or the
Class Notes Editor, will write them up in a
future issue. Many thanks to all '31 ders who
already subscribe to Cortrell Alumni Magazine.
Be sure to renew your subscription when you
receive the yearly invoice.

Gene Maiorana (Eugene E.) is one '31der
who noticed the absence of a leller and News
Form. He took the trouble to send me a patri.
otic. stars and stripes-bedecked leuer with his
news: I) his then-new address, 50-29 16th Rd.,
Whitestone, NY 11357-3[77; 2) his recent
troubles: ~Sustained two senior citizen falls. one
of which earned me seven stitches on my fore
head. Fortunately, no broken bones. I'm still
walking around!~ Thanks, Genc, for defining a
~senior citizen fal1.~ Len Gordon (Leonard),
one of our surviving Class VPs, sent in from
his then-new address 6350 NW 62nd St., #111,
Tamarac, FL )3319, the bad news that he
recently had to give up his regular golf rounds
because of~ticker trouble," but is otherwise
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carrying on.
[n the past year, as we limp along in our

mid·nineties, we have lost many good friends
from the class. All deserve more than the lit·
tIe space available in this column and the
Alumni Deaths pages, but two class officers
who have served the class for many years do
merit special recognition. Rather than just
feeling sorry for ourselves over the loss of two
old friends, [ suggest we rejoice ill what they
have done for us, for OUf class, for Cornell,
and for humanity.

In the Class of 1931 Notes in the Jan/Feb
2004 issue of this magazine there appeared the
sad news that our Class Vice Presidellt and Cor
nell Fund Representative Ed Mintz had, in Sep
tember 2003, himself10st the battle that he had
so vociferously urged all of us to fight-~to live
to be 100 and attend our 80th Reunion:' Ed had
spent a great deal of time and effort in fending
off the Grim Reaper. He kept himself in top
physical shape and urged all of us to do likewise.
Though technically retired from his life insur
ance and estate planning profession, he kept on



hrong of more than 20,000 at Schoetlkopf ReId and urged the Class of 2004 to ~try to build a world with more friends and fewer terrorists:'

working with his clients and maintained his
plan" in his company's ~Mmion Dollar Round
Table~ for a record 62 years. In an interview in
2002 he was asked what gave him the most per
sonal satisfaction. His answer sums up a life well
lived: "I receive the most joy from life situations
I have helped improve."

The sturdy legs that carried Frank O'Brien
and his determination on so many daily long
exercise walks finally gave out on him, and prob
ably that ~'Cry lack of exercise hastened the day
early this year that we lost him. Frank was our

Reunion Chairman from our very first gather.
ing. He believed he had been chairman longer
than the chairman of any other reunion class,
becalLo;e he had a head start with one of the last
of the old "Oix Plan" reunions a couple of years
after we graduated. When Harry Murphy, MD
'34$ medical education commitments prevented
him from continuing as the elccted Men's Class
Secretary (there were no class presidents in those
days), Frank continued to act as Reunion Chair·
man and "Lord High Everything Else" until the
class was reorganized as one of the early com·

bined men's and women's classes, with Bruce
Hackslaff as president and GeT! Goodwin as
first vice president. Ever since, his advice, coun
sel, and support have been invaluable to the
Class Council, to Bruce, and to me when r suc
ceeded to Bruce's twin hats of president and class
correspondent. Any good things we have done
should be credited to Frank. The dumb things
are our fault.

Frank cherished his Irish heritage, claiming
descent from a long line of O'Brien Kings of Ire
land, one of whom was the proprietor of Bun·
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JIM OPPENHEIMER '32

'The men in our class seem to be largely
of the strong, silent sort.'

ratly Castle, now a prime tourist al1raction on
the River Shannon. According to Frank, this
King befriended the parents ofWilliam Penn,
and perhaps saved the young Penn's life, thus
establishing a connection to Philadelphia where
Frank ran his family business and built it into
one of the early truly global enterprises. Frank
applied the same imagination, energy, and deci
siveness to running all of our reunions, and to
his counseling.

As the classicist icon of our day, Bull
Durham. PhD 1899, might have said of these
two stalwart '31ders: ~Aye IlflJue Va/e.n .;. Bill
Vanneman, 237 N. Main St., 11250, S. Yarmouth,
MA 02664-2088: tel.. (508) 760-4250.

32
The ladies have, until a few months
ago, lJ.een sending me bits and
pieces of news SO that the rest of us
can learn what they have been up

to, butth.· men in our class seem to be largely of
the strong, silent sort. I haven't been able to
determine whether this is modesty or lethargy. A
few fellows whose appearance in this space are
overdue: L. Herbert Allwrn Jr. (demmons, NC);
Arthur Harvith (Annandale, VA); and Hubert
Heenwgen, JD '34 (Maplt'WOOd, N/).

Ellen Gobel Walsh '76, whose official title
within the university is Director of Regional
Offices but whose real function is supplying me
with aU sorts of interesting Cornelliana, some
how got hold of a tiny pocket book titled Cor
nell Freshman Handbook, 1928-1929.11 was
presemed byThe Christian Associations of Cor
nell University to the members of the dass of
1932. I had one of these priceless objects once
upon a time, but had completely forgonen that
they existed. It llIaKes wonderful reading.

A few reunions ago a group of us were dis
cussing frosh caps. No one could remember
whence they came, but a separate page in the
handbook says, ~The official Freshman Dp will
be on sale at the Freshman Advisory Booth in
Willard Straight Hall, by the Student Council.
The price of the cap is $1.50.n r haw no recol
lection of seeing a coed in a I>canie. Were they
exempt from this particular humiliation? There
is a long list of not particularly onerous rules
governing freshmen. Following are a few sam
ples: no Freshm~n shall smoke at all on the
campus or on Schoellkopf Field except in the

Freshman sedion; no Freshman shall smoke a
nUllleral pipe in public; each and every Fresh
man shall wear at a/ltimes a cap of the follow
ing description .; no Freshman shall I>c
allowed to walk on the grass on campus; no
Freshman shall be allowed to sit in the first three
rows of scats or boxes in any theater; no Fresh
man shall appear in public with galoshes
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unbuckled; no Freshman shall appear in public
wearing knickerbockers or golf trousers.

r recall one evening during our frosh year
when Edward SUOI' and I went to visit Fred
Rope, a classmate, in his dorm room. Fred was
wearing a bathrobe, and Bud Suor noticed a
pledge button pinned to its lapeL He rl'marked
about this and Fred replied that the upperclass
men in the fraternity to which he was pledged
had warned him against failing to wear the pin
at all times. Bud asked, "Do you put the pin in
your mouth when you shower?"\Vhen I run this
partial list of~don'ts" through my memory, I
wonder whether, in good conscience, I ought to
return my diploma to the uniyersity.

The ads in the book are interesting. Driscoll
Bros. & Co. advertised »PADDLES-Made to
your individual needs. Also a large line of stock
models. Demonstration." Unless there Wil,'; a
great interest in canoeing, Ivhich I don't recall,
these articles must have l>ecn for disciplinary
usc. The Onondaga in Syracuse offered "Rooms
without Bath $2.50 per day; Rooms with Bath
$3.00 per day.n And there is a section devoted to
Yells and Songs. The words to "The Big Red
Team" included the line, ~Six thousand strong
we march, march along." I wonder what the
population is today.

The Comptroller of the University estimated
the average expenses ofa studellt to be 51,410 for
the aCiidemic year. There was a breakdown as fol·
lows: Fraternity men $J ,420; non-fraternity men
$1,398; sorority girls $1,450; non-sorority girls
51,250. Note that the differential cost for men
was $22 and for girls (Note: not called women)
was $200. This doesn't make sense to me, but
perhaps some of you can explain it. <- Jim
Oppenheimer, 140 Chapin Pkwy., Buffalo. NY
14209-1104; tel., (7 (6) 886- 1314.

3~
These Class Notes., I am told, wil1
appear in the Ccmell AIII//ltrl

r.w Magazine that will arrive after
ILl.lIII Ollr class's 70th Reunion has

come and gone! The final column-the report
of our 70th Reunion-willl>c featured in the
coming Septeml>crfOctober issue.

Our Class of 1934 is coming to the end of
the line! When we, as "green freshmen," were
standing in the registration line, signing up for
our first classes in Septeml>cr 1930, we were not

thinking of our 70th Reunion some 74 years
later. We had to learn the ropes of the Cornell
experience. Where do we go for meals' Are we
choosing the right courses? Where are our
classes held? In which building? On which c~m·

pus? Are we interested or not in joining a soror
ity or a fraternity? Who will our new friends I>c?
Those and so many other concerns were occu-

pying our minds-so important to us on that
September day. In a relatively short time we
found the answers or the solutions to our con
cerns. Now, years later, those big problems seem
to be just concerns for young people who have
~nown the coop," so to speak.

We got through the "worry" stage and set
tled into college life. What a great experience our
undergraduall.> days were for us, sitting at the
feet of such great teachers as we had. [ can't
remember all of mine. A few nave remained in
my memory who were "stars"-great teachers
such as Morris Bishop '14, BA '13, PhD '26,
Paul O'leary, PhD '29, Herb Briggs, Bristow
Adams 1900. HarryCaplan '16. PhD '21. and
Donald English. These were renowned profes
sors, but they were also wonderful teachers who
touched my life in college-teachers I always
remember with sincere thanks. r know you had
favorites in your own colleges-people you
revered, who helped you in special ways and
became good friends. At Cornell we were fortu
nate to have such a great faculty and to bt' the
recipients of their greattaknt to teach.

As we approach the end of the '34 Class
Notes that haye appeared in the GJruell Alumni
News and CcmclJ AluIIllii Magazi"eol'er these
70 years, it is time to pay tribute to the Men's
Class Correspondents who have written these
nOtes so diligently month in and month out
over the years.

My memory is a bit weak on the early year.;.
The first one I remember is Jack Linle, who
wrott' the class column for years before he
became disabled and for many years after he was
confined to a wheelchair. Despite his handicap
he was always cheerful, as well as a dedicated
correspondent. When Jack's health required him
to relinquish his duties, our good friend Hilly
Jayne took o\"er. For many ye-Jrs Hilly did a great
job for the class. After the women's and men's
classes merge<! into one organization, Hilly car
ried on for the men's notes until about five years
ago when he was forced to retire from the posi
tion. Hilly had been so prompt and willing-he
worked hard at it and did a great job.

After Hilly, Karl Schmidt offered to become
the new Men's correspondent Karl was also very
spedal. Even after he knew he was amicted with
cancer, he kept on diligently produdngour notes
until shortly before his death. Remark.1bly, Hilly
Jayne returned to the task and served us well,
until his health prevented him fmm continuing.

These three gentlemen, aI/ of whom «died
with their boots on," were great members of the
class and devoted Cornellians. As our Class
NOles come to an end, it is proper that we pay
our respects and e.>::tend a ~spe<ial thank you" to
Jack, Hilly, and Karl! .;. William R. Robertson,
143 Rivermead Rd., Peterborough, NH 03458;
tel., (603) 924-8654.

35
\Vhen you read this column, it will
I>c approximately a year to our
70th Reunion. I hope that those of
you who still like to travel will seri

ously consider attending and will note the mtt'S
of June 9-12, 2005 somewhere where you can't
forget them.



I was nxendy informed of the deaths of our
longtime class Vice President Caleb Hobbie and
his enthusiastic wife Janet, a member of the
Class of 1935 of the U. of Main..., who adopted
our class. 111e Hobbies were r...gular al1...ndees of
our class mini-rt."Unions, as Cal was probably the
best golfer in the class and they enjoyt--d the class
associations. \W will miss them greatly. The class
acquir~-d a Presidents' Golf Trophy in 1972 and
maintained it until our 1985 Reunion. During
that period, Cal's name appeared 19 times as
Low Gross or Low Net or Champion, in play at
courses from llhaca at Homecomings and
reunions to lkrmuda, Ireland. Scotland, 1:lorida,
upe Cod, Wilmington, New Hampshire, Penn
sylvania, New Jersey, and Mexico. Our names
that appear as winners on the golf trophy
include Bo Adlerbert, J~ Fleming, Paul McNa
mara, Jim Mullane, Art North, and Stan Slager.

I was pleasetl to receive a nOle from J. Ham
bleton Palmer, a fraternity brother of mine,
who reported that Eva and he recently moved
from a large house where they had li"ed many
years 10 an apartment at 8301 River Crescent
Dr., Annapolis, MD 21401. Jt was a trying expe
rience, accomplished with the help of storage
sp:lce. The Palmers have been ardent sailors and
judges of sailing regauas for many years. They
still paT!icipate hut no longer have their own
00.11. Ham, thm is not all bad. He and Eva have
tra"e!ed extensively: cast to Istanbul, west to
Bangkok, north to Iceland and Alaska, and
south to Cape Horn. They spent last Christmas
at Costa del Sol in Sp:lin. They have thTl.'(' grand
children in Chicago and New Orleans. The
Palm...rs ar... planning to attend our 70th in June
2005. Great planning, Ham.

Any time that you have NEWS, feel free to
send it directly to me. I will receive it with
thanks, gladly. 0) Alberl G. Preston Jr., 252
Overlook Dr.. Greenwich, cr 06830; e-mail,
davada35@aoLcom.

36 As I mentioned when last we
met, you have noooed me with
news, for which I thank you. But
now my cup runneth over ...

which is another way of saying that due to space
limitations soml? of you will have to wait until
nexltime to see your name in print. For starters
I have a nice leller from Bob Soman (J63 Hill
tOp Blvd., Canfield, OH 444(6), who says, ~[ feel
that your column serves a great purpose~ by
keeping us in touch with Cornell. ~We reml?m
ber the Quad with its giant elm trees, the con
certs at Bailey Hall, the dances at the Drill Hall,
a beer or two at Zinks, the crew races, etc. I ~ug
gcst that you might be a rallying point for a trip
to Ithaca for our 70th Reunion.

~Maybe you or somCQne could arrange for
a suite of rooms at the Hotel school for those of
us who could allend. We all must have some
good stories to tell either about school or about
later years. Regarding news, I am a little out of
the loop, I don't go to the alumni meetings in
Cleveland, as it is a tough drive for me. I play
golf thTl.'(' or four limes a week here during the
season, and have s]X"nt a week or two in Florida
and also in Arizona during the winter. WI? go to

plays and symphony concerts locally (Youngs
town). I usuall)' read a couple of books a
munth." Thanks, Bob, for your suggestion about
our 70th, but by now 1don't buy any long-play·
ing records or green bananas, so thinking about
something two years away will have to wait for
a while. But [ do hope we can get there.

This came in over the Internet from Walt
Grimes: uFor the curious: I'm retired and have
been for too many years now. My son Larry now
owns and operates W,B. Grimes & Co., which 1
started. a business brokerage firm specializing in
the communications media field-newspapers,
maga,dnes, radio and television stations, etc.
One daughter, Cathy Sanders, is with MCI, and
another, Judy Stark, is in sales for WSAW in
Wasau, WI. Each of the children is married and
has offspring of his or her own, and three of
these are now in college-unfortunately, none
at Cornell. One grandson, Sean Stark, of whom
I am especially proud in these turbulent times,
has recently enlisted in the US Army and has
JUSt completed his initial training at Camp Jack
son in South Carolina." Good to hear from you,
Walt, and we share your feeling~ about your
grandson and certainly wish him well.

Here's a gem of brevity from Andy Peirce
(2413 Shoreham Highlands, SI. Joseph, MI
49085), whkh in its entirety reads, "I married
Belly Bingham on Feb. 27, '03.~Congratulations,
Andy, and our best wishes to your bride, but
come on, tell us more. For instance, what have
you been doing since learning lhe harsh realities
of life playing in the backfield for that '36 team
of ours? Mary Emily Wilkins Wells tells us, "On
July 29, '03 (my birthday), I rccl?iwd a great pres
ent-the birth of my first great.grandchild,
Caleb Lytle Cogan, whose grandparents are
James H. 'Torchy' '62 and Susan Landy lytle
'64. Her mother, Dorothy Landy, has that same
birthday.~Thanks, Mary. Another potential Cor
nellian to add to that fine family?

Margaret Morgan Lawrence (34 Dogwood
Lane N., !'omona, NY (0990) says that she is
listed in Ihe book 100 Mos/ Notable Cornei/
illn5--a "cry nice honor. Jo Biddle McMeen
(2402 Shadyside Ave" Huntingdon, PA 16652)
is still writing her column for the Huntingdon
Daily News twice a week, which I suspect is
some kind of record. Yvonne Breguet Ruffnear
(939 Beach Dr. NE, '605, St. Petersburg, Fl
33701) says: ~In 2002 I moved from Washing
ton, DC, to SI. Petersburg to be near my two
sons, who live here. I live in a nice assisted living
apartment house downtown. Lots of aClivities.~

It is 1I0t surprising that many of us are
moving to be closer to sons andJor<iaughters, as
Olive Nissle Shaw and her husband have also
done. "We moved from sunny Oroville, CA, to
cool, foggy, glamorous Surf City-Santa Crllz,
CA (1317 Laurel St., 95060) to be closer to our
son. This unique city wastes nothing, recycles
everything. Residents here dress as they wish,
with little concern for fashion. Favorite trans
portation: bicycles, though streets are filled with
Mercedes and Jaguars-none bought new, all
well-kept. Housing here so scarce and expensive,
property owner with enough room can build a
county-approved additional dwelling unit. Our
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son plans to do this so that our daughter can
move from Montana with her four cats and our
liule family will be united. Our adl'ice? Stay put
if you can-moving is not fun and you never
rC'ally find everything. It's a challenge, but we're
glad we did it.~

Would you believe that Olive and I were in
high school together in Summit, NI1 The /nscy
air kept liS young. More news next time. 0) Bill
Hoyl, 8090 Oakmont Dr., Santa Rosa, CA
95409; e-mail, subilhoyt@sbcglobaLnet.

37
Summer is finally here and we
know that.o;oon many of you will
be taking vacations. Wherever you
go and whatever you do, please

continue to inform us of your activities. We
enjoy hearing from all of you, so keep the news
coming. Thanks to all who have responded so
well to our earlier rC<Juest for updates.

Mary Ferguson Mills enclosed an article
and picture from her local Connecticut news
paper naming her Person of the Week. The arti
cle describes the intercsting activities that she
has been engaged in as founder of the Madison
Historical Society's Docent Program of the Allis
Bushnell House. 10 mark the 25th year of the
program, Mary will be honored at the annual
MHS picnk in July. BC(au$C of her farsighted
ness, an average of 400 visitors tour the house
each year. Claire Kelly Gilbert is now living in
Longview, a retirement facility overlooking
uyuga Lake. She takes courses at Ithaca College,
offered tuition-free to Longview residents. The
college is involved in Head Start as well as geri
atrics, so, as Claire says, uWe go from the cradle
to the grave, as it were."

Another one of liS who keeps active is Mar
ion Bean l)arnell, who is involved with bridge,
music, and volunteering. She lives in a retire
ment village in independent living and "Ihor·
oughly enjoys it.~ She had a pleasant visit in
Seaule, WA, where she attended her grand
daughter's wedding. Dorolhy McCormack
Grady has been busy with the Bethel HislOrical
Society and the Red Cross blood drives. Once a
year her famiJy goes winter coasting in Vermont.
Her grandchild Leslie Nicholas '92, who lives in
Chicago, did a bicycle marathon for the benefit
of the Leukemia and Lymphoma Society.

Your correspondent, Selma Block Green,
went to Cancun, Mexico, in February for her
23rd yearly vacation/reunion with her family
relativcs who have a[S() bought timeshares. lud
mila Koshkin Beve resides in Augsburg Lu
theran Village at 6825 umpfield Rd" Apt. IOH,
Baltimore, MD 21207-4634. filoise Granl Jones
took her summer vacation last year in Redfield.
NY, where she owns a camp on the Salmon
River Reservoir.

Another active alum is Mary Clare Cape
well Ward, who enjoys walking, birding, read
ing, and socializing. She also performs various
activities at Fountains, an adult residence. Her
vacation last year was spent in Puerto Rico, and
("\'Cry year she attends the Cornell '37 Reunion.
Mabel urrolJ Street, MA '41, \'()Iunteers for the
Jewish Family and Vocational Service and
Ml?tuchen Public Library. She is proud to say
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that her granddaughter Sarah Ordonez will
enter Cornell in August as a freshman in the
CQUege of Human Ecology, thus wntinuing a
family Cornen tradition to the third generation.
Mabel's daughter is Janet Street Ordonez '78.
Mabel's brother Jacob Carroll '36 and his son
Michael '72, MBA '77, as well as other relatives,
have also earned Cornell degrees.

Louise Lee Robinson, moved last August to
Albuquerque, NM, in order to be dose to her
family. For 60 years, she had been living in
Danville, KY. Her new address is 8810 Horizon
Blvd. NE, Albuquerque, NM 87113-1695; tel.,
(50S) 821-4302. Dorothea BentleyWitherspoon
rejokes in the arrival of her great-grandson, born
June 22, '03. He has his own website, robert
josephgarrison.wm.

Shortly before going to press, we learned
that our (a·president Doris Thompson Shine
man died on Sunday morning, May 2, at New
York University Hospital. Doris was de(\ed co·
president with her husband Ed at our class's 55th
Reunion in 1992. She was a 10}'<ll ComeUian and
a special friend. Expressions of symp.1thycan be
sent to Ed at: 420 East 51st St., /l14E, New York,
NY 10022·8022.

Remember to keep us posted of your inter
esting summer vacations ... and keep well! <
Selma Block Green, 15 Weaver 51., Scarsdale, NY
10583, tel., (914) 472-0535.

38 George Engles, BA '40 (Woods
Hole, MA) says that his main
hobby is music ~I've played jazz
piano since age 16, solo and with

groups. ( make CDs with my son Christopher as
producer. I believe they have one of mine at 385
Thurston Ave. called 'Retrospective.' (don't play
gigs now-can't drive at night-but my wife
Norma likes to throw parties and we always end
singing the Great American Songbook. Have
done a lot of traveling in the years gone by:
Afrka twke, Europe (Italy and France). We like
life on Cape Cod-moved here in 1970 from
Manhattan. I hear from Les xott ']9 by mail
and occasional phone call. Your mention of the
Libe Chimes reminded me of my freshman year
('34) when I tried out the chimes at 8 a.m.! The
view is great frOIll up there, and it's good exer
cise-for a while. Good luck to all. I'll enjoy
reading the magazine.~

James McKay is still a(\i\'ely engaged in pro
bono work at his firm, CQvington & Burling. In
November, he was involved in the longest trial
in the recorded history of the Family Division of
the D.C Superior Court, from Nov. 6to Nov. 26.
The coun approved the adoption of a 4-1/2
year-old girl by his dient, the foster mother.
James also represents veterans in the US CQurt
of Appeals for Veterans Claims. In addition, he
has continued with creative writing, having writ
ten three novels and an account of the opera
tions of a patrol Cl"3ft that he commanded dur
ing WWII. Two of the novels, SPIKE! and
Tomorrow (} Tomorrow, Illay be obtained from
listbooks.com. "( have been in dose touch with
Jim Kruse, Bill Kruse's son. lim is teaching in

~
nCOrd' NH. Phil Burnham, BA '38, originally

in the class of 1936, e-mailed me out of the blue.
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Phil seems to be in good shape and sent me an
account of the severe "'uund he suffered during
the Battle of the Bulge, necessitating the ampu·
tation of one of his legs. Phil's e-mail address is
pburnhamjr@att.net."

Robert Ohlbaum's wife Mollie wrote us
that Bob passed away on March 10,2004. «Bob
was 86-11Z years old and always wanted me to
contribute to thc College of Enginl"ering for giv
ing him a SCholarship from 1934-38.~ The
Ohlbaums had three daughters (including two
Cornellians) and one son. Jean Sdleidenhelm
Wolff recently moved from Hilton Head, SC, to
the Carriage Club, a retirement home in lack
sonville, FL "A l'I,'I"y. very special pla«,," she says.
Her son and his wife livt> in Jacksonville. "He,
too, is a Cornellian, as was my father. No more
great trips, but I've been to most continents
except South America.~ Eleanor Walbridge
Morgan's husband Millett '37, MS '38, died in
2002. They had been married 65 years. He was
a retired chaired professor at the Tha)'l'r School,
Dartmouth College. Eleanor has four children,
five grandchildren, and five grt>at-grandchi\dren.
She and her husband use<! to travel widely
because of his international scientific connec
tions in ionospheric research. She still travels to
visit family.

Lucile Howard Jarvis sent news of her fam
ily: ~My daughter Barbara lives in Hawaii. Her
daughter (my grand) graduated from Bucknell
and is now in Barcelona. My son Peter and his
Japanese wife Jungko live in New York. He is
with the Dept. of Education. My darling Serge
is deceased. He was 'the wind beneath my
wings.' [ am still going strong in every way. 1
have two projects to produce. First, 'China; Then
& Now: an update on the NBC lV special pro~

duced 30 years ago in China-both programs
featured the same Chinese family! The second
project is the US tour of the prestigious ballet
company The Kremlin Ballet. They perform at
the palace inside the Kremlin.lbe program they
will present on this, thcir first tour in the US, is
their version of Tom Sawyer. It is fabulous and
whimsicaL~

Send news to; v Class of '38, clo COrfJell
AlwlJlri Magazilre, 401 East State SI" Suite ]01,
(thaca, NY 14850; e-mail, cornell_magazine@
cornelLedu.") 9 As ( write this column on April

, IS, we are all praying for a good
'-.-=. dose of sunshine. By the time
~ you read this, reunion will be

over and we shall be aiming for our 70th!
Sounds improbable, doesn't it? The Septem·
ber/October issue of the maga~ine will carry our
full Reunion Report.

Meanwhile, some of us are still functioning
well. Rawley Apfelbaum Silver is still writing
scholarly books. Her latest, to be published
around August. is titled Aggression lind Depres·
sioll: Idemifyilrg Childreu lIud Adoleso:l'lus III Risk.
Although she says she and her husband ~don't

get around much any more,~ obviously she has
n'l stopped working in her chosen field. ( think
this is her third book in recent years.

June Williams Ryerson and husband Elbert

will be celebrating 65 years together this luly.
Her husband was the Director of Art for 3J
years attbe Elmira public schools. and, as a ron~

sequence, Ibey traveled several times to Europe
and to the southwestern states, both meccas for
art lovers. Interestingly enough, both her chil·
dren became art teachers. Sarah Steinman
Harms had a wonderful trip to Hawaii, a gift
from her children. They spent time in a won
derful resort on the Big Island and did whale
watching llnd helicoptering over the volea·
noes--an e.:J;Olic experience, Sally said.

As you well know, our age is catching up
with us, and frequently these days the news is
not so good. This past year we have lost a num
ber of classmates, most recently the following:
On February 4, Virginia Moscript Poller passed
away. She spent her long busy life committed to
community scJVi«" working in military admin·
istrative positions as a WAVE in WWll, in aca·
demia here at Cornell and at Stanford in Cali
fornia, and with the Girl Scouts, and helping to
find jobs for academics, as well as directing \'01

untcer services. She had a varie<! and interesting
career, and on top of that, wrote poetry, which
is now being edited for possible publication.

Quite suddenly, Sylvia Dean Phillips passed
away. She had made plans to come East to
Tt'union and was looking forward to seeing old
friends again. She obtained a Master of Speech
Therapy and worked with children in the Scat
tie schools after her first marriage ended. She
was formerly married to Alton Phillips (a crew
enthusiast) and the sister of our classmate Ben
Dean of Owego. I quote Barbara Babcock
Payne, MA '70: ~Ahhough Sylvia did not want
the attention that comes to a big donor, surely
at her deatb sht> can now be recognized as the
anonymous donor of the shell for the Cornell
women's crew that was dedicated ill the Statler
court}'<lrd during our 60th Reunion.~

Margaret "Peggy~ Mdnerney Dunlavey
also passed away. She was a Tri-Delt and a
Home Economics major. Her husband Justin,
JD '48, four children, and eight grandchildren
survive. For those who would like to write, the
family address is 2027 Forest Hill Dr., Silver
Spring, MD 20903.

Margaret Smith Moock passed away on
Feb. 10. '04 after suffering a massive stroke. Her
sister Helen Smith I-Iughitt '45 was kind enough
to send us word. We send our sympathy to her
family and suggest that letters of condolence can
be sent to them in care of Helen Smith Hughitt
at 441 Shady Lane, Moorestown, NI 080S7.

So far, the Goodmans are doing all right
and hope that you all are, too. Write! .... Ruth
Gold Goodman, 103 White Park Rd., Ithaca, 1\')'

14850; tel .. (6(7) 257-6357; e-mail.bgll@cor
nell.edu.

Arnold ~Arnie" Allison (Tamarac, FL) recently
became a great-grandfather of twin boys who
are now wearing Cornell Dr. Dentons. His
daughter Rochelle (Allison) and husband
Arthur Green, both '73, celebrated their 30th
Reunion along with their son Nathan '98. Their
older son auended Princeton and is now at Yale
Law. Arnie wrote that he wouldn't be able to
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'They recorded programs before live audi
ences in the Paris Opera Theater, which
were played for troops across Europe.'

41

attend our 65th. Kenneth Holgale lives in the
Dundee, NY, area, where thert.' art.' a number of
Cornell alumni. He gets to see his grandson Jef
frey Hall, who works in Cornell's Athletic Dept.
They get together occasionally to see Cornell
football games.

When we heard from Bill Twaddle (Chat
eaugay, NY), he was still hoping to go to our
65th Reunion, but felt house-bound with a bad
back. A trip might do a world of good, BilL He
wrote that Grace, his wife of 65 years, died in
September 2002, and his son-in-law in October
2001. Russell Hopping lost his wife Janet in
April 2003 and misses their annual March visit
to St. George Island in Rorida with her family.
Our deepest sympathy to Bill and Russ on these
tragedies. Russ has had several throat problems
recently that have sent him to the hospital, but
apparently he is recovering, as he has been play
ing golf and can now yell ~fore." He lives in
Roswell, GA, and recently drove to Denver to
visit his son W,Jliam '69 and his family.

Robert, MS '42, and Ruth Phelps Latimer
'45, MS '46, his wife of 65 years. now live at the
\','aterman Village retirement home in Mt. Dora,
FL, where there are already 13 Comellians. They
would wekome visits by other alumni. They
recently celebrated their anniversary with a trip
to Key West. Congratulations! William Jay
Brown Jr. (Wellesley, MAl reports that ht: is still
bicycling, playing tennis (although more slowly),
and m1ding for the disabled. George Lewis Kalb
Jr. enjoys reading the short stories of Vladimir
Nabokov at his home in Medford lakes, NJ.

Many thanks to my co-correspondent Ruth
Gold Goodman, who will be giving us all a full
report on reunion in the next issue. More n('Ws
from the Men's column after thaI. -> Phil
Twitchell, 1963 Indian Valley Rd., Novato, CA
94947; e-mail.philtwitchelJ@Comcast.net.
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Forrest Griffith and wife Belly
have moved to a new retire
ment home, Mercy Ridge. They
sold their sailboat and are now

playing duplicate bridge three times a week
good for the mind. Forrest is chair of the Schol
arship Fund and the Building Maintenance
Committee. He has also taken up acrylje paint
ing and finds it very relaxing and fun-mainly
landscapes and boats. He meets occasionally
with a local prep school/Cornell group for
lunch. A fun and unique group, they all attended
Baltimore Polytechnic lnst. and Cornell. ~Since
9/l1 we do very little nying. Now enjoy seeing
our good old USA. Life is much more relaxed
and fun. We are having a ball."

Donald D. Foley lives with wife Betty at 17
Charles Blvd. in Delmar, NY 12054-2401: "Too
old !o do much now-jus! house and garden
duties--bUl find time to enjoy a little trout fISh
ing during warm weather. Don't even hunt any
more. Most of my buddies have passed on to
greener pastures,." Robert Eo Bradley lost his wife
uther "Kit" (Clough) recently. He has one
great-granddiughter and three great-grandsons.
Kit and he celebrated 60 years of marriage in
October '03.

Benjamin Suchoff and wife Eleanor live at

2773 South Ocean Blvd., #112, in Palm Beach,
FL. He is adjunct professor at UCLA in the
Dept. of Ethnomusicology. He has had two
books published, Bela &lr/ok: U!catrii 1V0rk and
Barlok's Mikrokosmos: Genesis, Pedagogy, Ilull
Slylc. The Suchoffs took a cruise to Italy, and
had a visit from their son Michael'n, who lives
in Chapel Hill, NC.

Annette Shapiro Elstein has not retired
from her work as a US Immigration ludge. On
Dec. I, 'OJ, she had the pleasure of Sl"earing in
her daughter Sandra as a justice of the US Dis
tria Court, Eastern District. She has two daugh
ters, two grandsons, and four great-grandchil
dren. She adds, "So far, all great." -> Carol Clark
Vetrie, PO Box 8, Hartford, NY 128J8; tel., (518)
632-5237.

As we await the arrival of your
most recenl News forms (it is
only April as I write and they
haven't reached me yet), I'll share

a couple of items of news and some good mem"
ories. First, from President Emeritus Frank
Rhodes earlier this year;'" look forward to see
ing many of you at Reunion. I am very proud to
be an Honorary Member of the Class of '41. I
keep busy in retirement with a variety of proj
ects, including a book that was recently pub
lished and several visits to alumni clubs. I intro
duced Jeffrey Lehman '77 at the Southwest
Florida Cornell Club last night and I am speak
ing at the Sarasota Club next month. Life is full
and rewarding. Rosa joins me in sending fond
good wishes.D

I received a wedding announcement! Two
Cornellians. Eloise Thro Greenstone '43 and our
classmate Richard Stimson, were married on
Feb. 21 in San Juan upistrano, CA. Here's the
rest of thl.' story, as reported in an article in a
local ulifomia paper. ''Although they both grad
uated from Nonhfield Mount Herman School
in Massachusetts, they aaually met 63 years ago
at Cornell. Dick had his own airplane and new
Eloise home to meet his parents in Syracuse in
1941. During WWII, they wert.' employed by
Lockheed Aircraft, Dick as an engineer and
E1oi!;C in stores. After Dick joined the NaV)', they
became separated, each marrying other people.
When Dick and Eloise were both widowed, they
found each other in early 2004 and v."CI'(' married
in February 3t the home of Eloise's daughter and
son-in-law." Congratulations!

Here's 3 memory about a new orchl.'stra
that came to Barton Hall in the late 19305. They
charged VI:ry little, as they wanted to become
known for a new, wonderful sound. They did,

CLASS NOTES

and as I type this, I'm listening to a Glenn Miller
CD. In France, 1enjoyed listening to an Ameri
can band that had been organized by Miller,
who by then had died in a plane crash. The
band had about 100 members, with a string sec
tion, a swing section led by drummer Ray
McKinley, and a vocal chorus. They recorded
programs before live audiences in the Paris

Opera Theater, which were played for troops
across Europe.

In our time at Cornell, Hotel Administra
tion, which started as a department in Homl.'
Economics, had no building of its own. How
ever, it grew steadily in stature and in the world's
esteem under the direction of Prof. Howard
Meek, GR '29. Statler Hall was dedicated on
May 5, 1950, and a Hotel school was created
with Prof. Meek as the Dean. To continue the
story, this writer will discuss my thoughts on the
Class of '41 Hotel graduates who were out
standing in the business of their choice.

The late Dick Hol!tman was president of
the world-famous Rockefeller Resorts. In addi
tion. he was most successful as a fund-raiser for
the Hotel school, selling a new record at that
time. \'/hen Lou Conti graduated, he enlisted in
the Marines as a private and became a p~ot. His
recon plant' with his name on it is in the Navy
Museum in Pensacola. By staying in the Marine
ReSi'lVCS, Lou earned the rank of Major General.

A list of other '41 class achievers that Dean
Meek "'Ould be proud of include the follOWing:
Bart Bartholomew, the best '41 scribe, longest
on the job, and respe<:ted by all. Ken Jolly, JD
'48, a native of Ithaca and captain of the basket
ball team. Ken earned a Cornell law dq;ree and
worked as a lawyer at Cambell's Soup Co. Reed
Seely was a hotel manager and served as class
president. Fred Wesl was president of Bethle
hem Steel Company.

The Hotel alumni are so happy that a new
house on the West Campus will be named after
Howard Meek. Dean Meek was a shon man, but
a giant in the hotel business. -> Ralph Antell,
Beaufort Towers, 7015 umation SI., ,NOS, Rich
mond, VA 23225.

42
Phyllis Stevenson Uyeno (Port
Chester. NY) worked in the
American Field Service in the
International Teacher Exchange

Program for 25 years. She is now volunteering
as vice president of the board of directors in the
Human Development Service ofWestehester in
housing and clinical support for the memally ill.
All is not v.'Ork, as she sees Tri-Delta friends and
loves going on Adult University (CAU) trips,
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'The sloop is at the dock; the Model Tis
being repaired, Call for sailor ride.'

especially with President Emeritus Frank
Rhodes. She has also gone to China for the AFS
and to japan With family and friends. She has
live children who graduated from Cornell, and
10 grands who are filth-generation Comellians.

Arthur Dutky, BS '48 (Omaha, NE) writes
about his exciting life: "I designed the world's

first vacuum tube radio that met to Gs vib with·
out shock mts. for the Air Force. That led to
being a member of the predesign team of a
nuclear-powered seaplane. Also designed duets
for the Apollo Booster and Saturn V. I joined
veterinarian Vince Marshall '45, DVM '54, MS
'61, producing live virus vacdnes. I thought r
had invented hyperthermia as a cure for cancer,
but found I was 100 years too late! It can cure
cancer in six hours! (AMA won't allow it.)"

Jean Pardee Cole, whose wonderful hus
band of 56 years, jim, passed away recently,
moved to Chesterfield, MO, to be near her
daughter. She writes., "It was a traumatic experi·
ence after 30 years in New Canaan. Would love
to meet with any CorneUians liVing in or near St.
Louis.~ Gifford Bull, MS '48 (Lake Ridge, VA) is
still an active pilot who writes articles on avia
tion history. He and Grace skied in CnIorado last
winter and in West Virginia this year. They
moved just south of Washington, DC, to be near
their three children and two grands, but still miss
Mississippi. E·mailthem at giffbull@aol.com.

Harvey and Elaine Hoffman l.uppescu
(Atlantis, FL; ELHL233@bellsouth.net) have
been traveling. They went to their eldest grand·
daughter's wedding in Denmark with II others
from the US who made the trip. "The celebra
tion began at 1:00 p.m. and continued until 5:00
a.m. the next day." They are hoping to do the
London Theater trip with CAU. George and
Barbara Crohurst Howell (Oak Brook, IL;
ghowell@pfingsten.com)enjoyedaspringfam
ily reunion of live children and 12 grands and
continue with their great sports program of golf,
swimming, and workouts. George is working
with his partners in private equity and just
closed on a new fund. They are on the Univer
sity Council and sponsor scholarships for Cor
nell students.

Greta Adams Wolfe '48 (Lake Stevens, WA)
is a great admirer of our "Chief Red Sneaks~ Ed
Markham (Bainbridge Island, WA). They both
belong to the Garden Writers Assn. Greta visits
Cornell for reunions, etc., and visits tworouples,
Ray '47, PhD '56, and Vera Hakanson Fox '47
and Ernie '48, MS '52, and Bev Prall Schaufler
'48, both connected to floriculture. This column
connects to so Illany interesting people. wm
Templeton (Oceanside, CA) tells the interesting
story of the Coors family. Bob '42, Dal '40, and
Joe '39 were all his friends, as joe and Dal were
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also in Kappa Alpha fraternity. The Coors Beer
business was founded in Boulder, CO, in the
1890s. During prohibition the Coorses went iOlO
the porcelain business, and Bob did a tremen
dous job of building that business. Joe was
Adolph's son and was in the beer business. His
son Pete '69 is now in charge. Bob was an

enthusiastic sailor and won many trophies in
sailing competitions. Will enjoyed sailing adven
tures with him also. It is hard to say goodbye to
this splendid family.

Lynne Feeley '06 is our scholarship student.
And what a student! She has a 4.0 a.....ragc and is
working on the literary magazine called {plllgi as
she continues her interesls in creative writing.
Lynne has enjoyed amazing opportunities such as
attending a Cornell for Peace and )lJSl.ice meeting.
She considers herself incredibly lucky to be at
Cornell and can't thank lIS enough for our help.

Sadly, Roy Olney (Polk City, FL) is in total
care following two strokes. We wish him and
E.llen well. Thelma Drake Robinson (Castile,
NY) passed away in January after a wonderful
Christmas with all her family present, reports
husband Don '41, MS '54. She was active in
Cornell activities in New York, as well as in Lees·
burg, FL, where she spent her winters. She
attended all the reunions and really enjoyed the
60th. We will miss her.

Keep in touch with me and use all those e
mail addresses.. And don't forget to visit our class
websitc: hllp:ffclassof42.alumn i.comell.edu.
Pres. Liz Schlamm Eddy updates it regularly. (>

Carolyn Evans Finneran, 8815 46th St. N\....,Gig
Harbor, WA 98335; e-rnall, ceefinn@juno.com;
tel., (253) 265-6618.

43
My thanks to all who called, e
mailed, wrote, and sent fodder
Knox Burger calls it "dodder~
for this column. I'd list their

names, but that might deal a guilt trip to the
three or four who meant to write but haven't
quite gotten around to it yet. A partial list would
have included the aforementioned Knox (New
York, NY): "[ am alwJys fond of talking with the
incapacitated, particularly the ones who are bent
on fighting their way back to at least the line of
scrimmage"; Don Yust, JD '44 (Newport Beach,
CA): "When a good citizcn around here ends up
on the floor, the other fellows check to see if
there's any Ripple left in the bottle"; Jerry Batt
(Williamsville, NY): KWe are happy that you are
on the road to recovery. What in tarnation
would we do without you?"; and Bill Dickhart
(Forl Washington. PAl: KFor goodness sake,
Miller, hang in there! I always look at the early
class notes, which go back to '29 now, and figure
that you will be the one to sign us off in 15 years

or so. Please don't disappoint me.~

Thanks also to Jane Adams Wait, Bud Kast
ner, BS '46, Barbara Wahl Kaufman Cate,
Charles Harris, Larry Lowenstein, Roy Unger,
Edy Newman Weinberger, Lee Sunstein, Shigeo
Kondo, Phil Weisman, Gene Saks, Steve Haw.
ley, Rich Walter, Dave Estes, Daw Mertz. Carol
Kaman, Jan Nickerson, and my fellow scribes
Dick Keegan '49 and Jim Hanchell '53 (a few
pages to the right) for their good wishes. News
updates from Jerry and Bill and all the above in
future columns.

I received two rapid-fire 1I0t~ frolll Eloise
Thro Greenstone, the first in January: KHeard
from Dick Stimson '41, whom I met at Cornell
62 years ago. He is coming here (Laguna Woods.
CA) for a visit next week, all the way from Red
ding, CA. Had quite a crush on him, but don'l
tell anyone that! After all, much time has passed.
We are quite ancient, yet still lively." Her second
note, written a mere two months later in early
March, enclosed a /lew news announcement
and was signed MEloise Thro Stimson~! I left the
crush stuff in, Eloise.

From Sam Hunler (51. Paul, MN), one-time
Big Red basketball captain, so named about a
week after they stopped playing that sport in a
cage; "We have a 6'4~ grandson who is a 4.0 high
school senior and a dam good basketball player.
He set a scoring record last year and he might
very well rebreak it this year. I have written to
the Cornell BB coach; if he's interested, I'll lean
a little toward the East. Best to you al1.~

Caroline Norfleet Church (lenox, MA)
made two visits this past summer, MOne to Liz
Call Kingsley and husband Ted in Southbury,
CT, and another to June Gilbert Klitgord in
Northern Vermont-went with Jean Hammer
smith Wright [see below) and Doris Fenton
Klockner and husband Joe '45. Trip to
Reunjon-super!~ jean Wright (Somers, NY)
made us aware of her annual contribution of
51,000 to the George Burke Wright '42 Schol·
arship (Ag college), splitting credit with the Class
0('43.

From William F. Kelly (Dansville, NY):
KF.xcept for army service, I've always lived in this
small town (5,000·plus). Can't beat it. It's the
town where Clara Barton started the American
Red Cross in 1881.1 was in the mail order nuTSl!T)'
business for 39 years.~ Roberl Larson (Freeville,
NY) is still playing golf and "loving it more. Li~
15 minutes away from our beautiful Cornell. Last
sommer we saw the Oxford.u.mbridgcJCorneU
Penn track meet in London. Our women were
great, thanks to Coach Lou Duesing:'

Jean Lewinson Guttman (Newton, MA): "I
keep busy with volunteer work (public library,
school library, early intervention groups for
young children, 'Visiting Moms' program for
new mothers), and grandchildren--one a lawyer
in the Manhattan DA's office, another working
for a nonprofit organization in Belize, another
teaching seventh grade and getting an MA in
education, two more at Bowdoin College, and
two here in Newton, one a senior in high school
and one in middle school." Dinty Moore
($ewell, NJ): "Enjoyed our 60th very much. We
all move a little-make that 'a lof-slower.
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Hope to be back for the 65th. No big trips since
2002: 10 days in England and Sicily in October;
10 days in Rio de Janeiro in November. Both
wert' great, but no alumni present."

From AI Lurie, LLB '44 (Larchmont, NY):
~A pen that started writing for the Still has been
writing ever more furiously (speed. not tem
perament) e,'er since, even while [ practiced my
(paying) hobby: tax and pension law. It reached
fl'Vl'r pitch this year, with pil'<:(s published in 20
\'enu(S (hard copy and Internet), most rl'<:endy
Barron's magazine. That has not stopped us
Marian (Weinberg) and me-from continuing
the romance, staned on the Hill way back when,
that ultimately led to six grandchildren (Skip
ping a generation fOr tax rt'asons.AJ!I, whom we
don't, alas, see much of, due to separation by the
Atlantic (live) and divorce (one), The good news
is that life goes on ... or in the poetry of Eccle
siastes, 'The sun also riscs:~':- S. Miller Harris,
PO Box 164, Spinnerstown, PA 18968; e-mail,
millerharris@netcarrier,com.

4~
It's early April and the cherry
blos.soms are at their peak. The
rest of thl." DC arl."a is abloom

D with Bradford pear, forsythia,
redbl.ld, and magnolia-ah, springtime! Soon
'twill be June and our 60th Reunion-which
will be duly described in the SeptemberfOcto
ber issue.

'44 was well repre5Cl11ed at the annual Jan
uary Assn. of Class OfflCl'TS (CACO) meeting in
New York by Peg Pearl'(' Addicks, Jerry Levitan,
MBA '48, Peter Miller, MBA '48, Dan Morris,
Mort Savada, and Art and Dotly Kay Kesten.
Nancy Miller, Helen Levitan, and Hubert Aron
son with Sylvia joined the group for Saturday's
dinner. At the class mt.'eting these issues were
discussed: I) 60th Reunion details; 2) Member
ship-active duespaying met goal of 345; 3)
Website hllp:f/classof44.alumni.comel1.edu; 4)
Club 44's 17th cruise-tour Rome to Barcelona
Sept. 24 to Oct. 4, '04; 5) Tradition Fellowship
$81,835--$4,000 awarded; 6) Periodical Endow
ment provides 50 magazines and scholarly ;our
nals-fund value SIOl, 424; and 7) Cornell
Fund---60th Reunion Fund gool $1,500,000.

SeVl:ral dassmat(S sent news of summer '03
activities. Sigmund, MFS '48, and Serena Gins
berg Hoffman '47, MA '48, spent most of the
summer in Great Barrington. MA. enjoying the
lake, golf, and Tanglewood. Herbert Eskwiu
joined a new organization "Cornell in the Berk~

shires." Jane Knight KnOll of Durango, CO. was
much involved in musical productions from a
piano recital to a final concert of music in the
mountains. "Enthusiastic acclaim makl."s it all
worthwhile.~ She also serves on the Executive
and Investment commiuees of Fort Le,,'is Col
lege Foundation. She has learned a lot about the
music industry and college administration.
Dunbar King from West Islip, Long Island,
wrote, "The sloop is at the dock: the Model T is
being repaired as usual. Call (631) 669-7181 for
sail or ride,~ Adult University (CAU) hosted
Naney GT«n Stratton learning about Antiques
and Antiquing in the Finger Lakes Region,
Naney Maynard Harlan taking A Voyage to the

Genomic Frontier (unnatural history); and loel,
BA '47, and Henrietta Pantel Hillman '47
attending The Shaw Festival.

Helen Knapp Ingerson spends five months
in her house in Rochester. NY, sailing her boat
from Ihe Rochester Yacht Club. Wintenime she
dwells in Punta Gorda, FL Cal DeGolyer lives
in Castile, NY, next to Letchworth State Park
"the most scenic in the East." He offers a per~

sonally conducted tour to any '44 visitors.
William Calvert wrote of camping and hiking
in the High Sierra (Lake Ediza) amid the glaciers
and snowfields. He was "glad to find legs and
carburetor still work at age 80~plus above
10,OOO-ft. altitude." With him were his sons
David 71 and Richard (Rutgers 74). who for
his 78th birthday had hiked him to the botlom
of the Grand Canyon.

Some of us are still working. Priscilla
Young Waltz goes to Maine for fly fishing and
painting, but at home in New Jersey she does
creative writing, documents pictures for the Sea
ClifT Museum, and volunteers at a hospital.
Pearne Billings of Manlius, NY, still works part
time after 55 years in the investment business.
Hubert Aronson mo\'ed his "brick and mortar"
travel agency to his townhouse at Pleasantville
Country Club after 39 years in the travel busi
ness. He now has computers and voice mail that
allow him freedom of action-semi-retirement
he calls it. He also serves on the Board of Dire<:
tors as chair of activities at the country club.
Charloue Licht Cook of Castile is still in the
private practice of law in a small rural commu
nity-never boring, she says. She traveled to
Athens with her grandson, a student at Brandeis
U. Anthony Prasil continues as curator of the
Hoffman Clock Museum in Nl."wark, NY, the
only clock museum in NY State. He "takes an
active part in 'Science Exploration Days,' a pro
gram for about 200 middle and high school stu
dents who are interested in science."

A classmate of distinction is Harmon
Leonard, DVM '44, for whom a new operating
room at the Vet college has been named.
Another is Morlon Siegler, BS '47, who has
been honored by Essex County (NJ) College,
which named a 2oo-seat lecture hall on the
main campus for him. Monon was president of
Siegler ConSlruction Co. in Union, and Mid
Eastern Funding Inc.. a real estate development
firm, and was very instrumental in the building
of the college. He also served as chair of the New
Jersey State Building Authority, as well as on
boards of the SI. Barnabas nine-hospital Health
Care System. Morton and wife Carol (Shapiro)
'47 established the Carol and Morton Siegler
Center for Integrative Medicine in Livingston,
NJ. "The center combines the teehnology and
expertise of convl."ntional medicine with the
healing powers and wisdom of complementary
therapies." Their home is on Longboat Key, FL,
but they spend summers in New Jersey. Marie
Buenning Cramer wrote that husband Shan
non, who had been director of Defense Map
ping Agency, was recently honored by being
inducted into the National Imagery and Map
ping Agency.

It may nOi be too late to join Club 44's
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Rome to Barcelona cruise Sept. 24 to 01'1. 24,
'04. Check with Art.':- Naney Torlinski Rundell,
20540 Falcons landing Cir. #4404, Sterling, VA
20165.

Robert Olmsted (Jackson
Heights, NY) proclaims. "Move
over, golfers!" Hob's son Larry is
now a Guinness World Rl'<:ord

holder. [n February, Larry played a game of golf
in Sydney, Australia, hopped a jet for Los Ange
les, and played a second game in Newport Beach,
CA. He now holds the official world record for
playing two fulll8-hole rounds of golf on the
same day the greatest distance apart-7,496
miles! The last word we had from O. Thomas
Buffalow (Hillsborough, CA) was that he is still
golfing, often with my fellow Beta C'.alvin Roper,
DVM '47 (Menlo Park, CA), but has quit trying
to shoot bis age. Two years ago Tom and Marie,
along with 13 other Cornell couples. including
our own Ruth Bussell MeLay (Holmdel, NJ) and
Lawrence Bollinger (Niskayuna. NY), took a
Cornell Alumni Federation-sponsored cruise on
the Dutch and Belgian waterways, which
included a day al the Floriade, Last year they
spent three weeks in Thailand, Vietnam, and
Myanmar. So far, no SARS! Tom, assisted by
seven othl."r Cornell ChernE Chevron employees
and retirees, established the ~Chevron Scholar
ship for Chemical Engineers." worth $50,000 at
Cornell. He apologizes for his understandably
lessened recent contributions to our Class Tradi
tion Fellowship Fund, blltthis is surely a wonhy
addition. We hope that William Rothfuss
(Greenville, SC) will be back on the golf course
soon, recovering from the loss of his cherished
wife, the beautiful and charming loni, who died
last September, after Bill's lolling are for her over
many months.

One of our habitually generous good-guys
is William Berley (NYC), who, with his late wife
Isabel (Mayer) '47, were named ~Significant

BenefactorsB of Cornell in recognition of their
generosity 0\'1'1' the years. Their names are now
incised into the stone terrace in front of Uris
Library. Deservedly, Bill was awarded the John·
son Museum Medal at a Te<;ent Museulll Advi
sory Group meeting in recognition of his lllany
years of service and numerous giflS to the
museum. Of course, Bill continues as our class
representati\ll' for the Cornell Fund and will wel
come your assistance with any contribution. last
year he went on a CAU trip to Cuba, but hasn't
told us if he shook down Fidel Castro for a
donation. If anyone could do it. it would hi: BilL

Sorry to hear that our unwaveringly loyal
classmate Mary Jane Dilts Achey had a bad fall
and is now living near her MD son and family
in an assisted-living facility in Norton, MA.
"Mt would 10\'1,' to hear from any of us. so drop
her a line. Don't forget that you ean get any
classmate's address from the online Alumni
Directory; if you don't recall the direetions sent
out in our last mailing, let me know.

Alan '44 and Erna Fox Kaplan continue to
enjoy their retirement at Carolina Meadows in
the double-uni\ll'rsity·town (Duke and UNC) of
Chapel Hill, NC. Erna WilS amazed to find Mar--JULY I AUGUST 2004 17



II APoint of Honor
BERNARD MAYRSOHN .45. BS AG '47

know. (> Prentice Cushing Jr., 713 Fled Dr., Vir
ginia Beach, VA 23454; e-mail, cushcu4S@
wmconnect.com. Our class website: http://
hometown.aol.com/CescoVA llCU 1945.html.

bernard Mayrsohn does nOI
forget his debts. In 2003, he
traveled to Moscow to thank
the people he credits with say·

ing his life; Red Army veterans. "They
seemed to have never gotten this kind
of recognition from the United

States," says Mayrsohn, who earned
two Purple Hearts, a Bronze Star, and
a Combat Infantry Badge for his
World War II service.

Russian troops freed the New
Yorker from Stalug IV B, a German
POW camp, on April 30, 1945. Thai
afternoon, the infantryman posed for a
photo with four fellow prisoners and

garet Taylor Macdonald as a neighbor. She had
n't seen Peg since they were freshmen in Risley.
Ema's live children (three Cornellians) and nine
grands keep her busy, being spread from East to
West. II's always a pleasure to hear from old
friend and aU-time nice gal Jean Herr Gehrell
(Hilton Head, SC), who reports that the Cor
nellians there have started a monthly luncheon
group-no officers, no program, no reserva
tions, just informal gab and grub. I wonder if
they have enlisted Dick Stacy, BA '49, yet, as he
leli Piqua, OH, for Hilton Head some time ago.
Good move! lean says shl" talks with Bill and
Mary Lib Mershon Hoffmann, as '44, often
and is sure that tht"}' enjoy Annapolis, as is con
firmed by our co-president Too Knowles, MBA
'49, another Crabtown inhabitant, who visits
with them frequently.

Tad and our other co-presidenl Maxine KaI7.
Morse (New Castle, NH) havl" been after me to
modernize our class website SO as to fall in line
with the decrees from the young Ithacans who are
much more computer-knowledgeable lnan some
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three female Red Army soldiers. Fifty
seven years later, Mayr$Ohn, who owns
a New York-based produce trading
company, rediscovered the photo and
decided 10 find his liberators.

Without knowing the women's
ranks and names, the task proved diffi-

cult. But in August 2003, Mayrsohn
treated four of their comrades to din
ner at #1 Red Square restaurant in
Moscow. Although he has not yet
found the women in the photograph,
he says he hasn't given up the search.
«There is an ongoing effort to find
those women."

-Michael Margolis '05

of us old goats. When I started my feeble efforl
eight years ago, few classes had one and there was
little or no support from the campus. Now,
through the efforts of the Assn. of Oass Officers
(CACO), all kinds of directives and formalities art
in place. ·'be Office of Alumni Aff.lirs even has a
staff person in charge of reviewing class wehsitcs
and issuing a report card. In my most recent one,
I passed two out of20 items. As 0.4 is not a good
mark and mycurrenl role as a fuji-time caregiver
doesn't let me spend time studying new tech·
niques, I decided to seek help. What better class
mate ....-ould there be than fellow EE lemer Had·
dad (Briarcliff Manor, NY}, a faithful and loyal
ComelJian who developed the most successful line
of computers IBM ever made and retired as VP of
Engineering? In response to my begging letter,
Jerry has agreed to pitch in, so you can expect to
see big improvements in our website. One of the
first things I have done is post a list of"lost class
matcs~ whose addresses are missing or incorrect.
Please take a minute to look at our site and, if )'QU
know the whereabouts of any on the list, let me

46 Knowing bridge immortal
Edgar Kaplan '45 at Cornell
had been my claim to fame at
Bay Area bridge dl,lbs. Then I

vowed to upgrade my game and pursue Life
!'>·laster status. My adventures follow.

My ~Bridge Forum" column last Cktober
read, ~Arlie Lamb and I played in the Bracketed
KOs at the Phoenix Nationals with pick-up part
ners last year. We got lucky and won e"actly the
5.06 Gold needed to make one partner, Joan
Mager from Colorado, a life Master. This year
Doris Peacock and I paired with cwo other lovely
ladies from Fresno. Together we won the 4.20
Gold that e1{'Wted Sophia lwatsubo. In both years,
I enjoyed the heady wine of contributing to a
wonderful player's success. Now I look forward to
somoone's joy at helping me over the hurdle.~

In five years, I had reached Life Masters' 300
qUOta in nano-increments. But life Masters
must win at tournaments: 50 Silver at section
als; 25 Gold and 50 Gold or Red at regionals or
nalionals. As 2004 dawned, I needed si" Silver,
seven Gold, and eight Red. As the mid·March
Reno Nationals approached, I was very close. I
had earned all my Silver and Red and all bUI
7/10 of my Gold at San Mateo's Regional and
las Vegas's Sectional. Now for the slam dunk.

Monday, Ed Hornung and I picked our way
from Ed's Incline Village ski lodge over the Mt.
Rose pass to Reno, found pick-up partners,
entered a knockout game, and were promptly
knocked out. Next stop: an IMP (International
Match Point) pairs game, known as the impaired
game. We finished 1st in C, but, alas, no Gold.
One-session events don't counl for Gold.

Tuesday, Ed agreed to the two-session sen
ior pairs. First in Sfflion, morning or afternoon,
would yield Gold by playing in both sessions. At
the registration desk, Arlie Lamb (of Lamb and
Levine fame) persuaded us 10 join him and
Antoni Baranski in a dnchy KO. We won match
one of four. Winning the second that evening
would earn Gold. We led at halftime but were
then clobbered by our opponents' surge on their
road to first in the event. More Gold dreams
dashed, but we still had a chance in Wednesday's
consolation round.

For an crtra chance, Ed drove the Mt. Rose
pass for Wednesday's 9 a.m. side game. We'd win
Gold with a first in section by merely appearing
in Thursday's early game. Then, b.lck to the 8.1Y
Area as we promised our wives. We won across
Ihe board in A, B, and C.l felt 12 feet lall, will
ing to play Thursday's early side game to garner
Gold. A director shattered my fanlasy. We had
played in the third of a three game series. Thurs
day's game started a new series. He said, ~Nice
game, but no Gold.~ Feeling 12 feet tall doesn't
make slam dunks when you're under 5' 7~.

Resolutely, our consolation game began.
Resolution pays off. We blasted our opponents
for 5.54 Gold and my life Master goal. Next are
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new goals ranging from Bronze, Silver, Gold,
and Diamond to Grand Life Master at 10,000
master points, while staying respectably under
Edgar's 13,974.72 total. Selling Lois on this proj·
ect will be my next campaign. (> Paul Levin...,
PBL22@Cornell ....du.

w...lI, th... deed has been done-we've been
moved for on... month to a relirem... nt village
(moved during the March 16 snow storm).
What a job to move after 42 years-I'd forgot
ten how. What fun to cram a three-bedroom,
six-level house into a onl'-be<!room, one-floor
apartment. BUT WE DID IT (sec our new
address below). r-ound one other Cornell cou·
pi... here-Keith '56, DVM '59, and Carol Ost...r
gren Orts '58.

Getting back to Christmas greetings---heard
from '47 AOPi (my pledge class). Luciana Sil
vani '47 still calls New York City horne. BiU '48
and Lucille Holden Smith (Hempstead) were
surprised by their 55th wedding invitation I'd
sent with their greeting card. They wrote, "Went
to my 60th high school reunion in Auburn and
BiII's 55th at Cornell. We have four grandchil
dren.~ Wlllter"Merk~'47 and Elaine Tompkins
Merkel '47 (Lakeland, FL) wrote, "That was a
surprise when we opened your Christmas leiter
and saw a young thing looking back at us. How
many miles had that invitation and picture trav·
e1ed over the last 55-9/10 years?"

Frank and Peg Christensen Drab '47
(Venice, FL), my junior-year roommate, wrOte
about Frank's two extended visits to the V.A.
hospital in Palm Beach to take cou~ on Ih'ing
with a visual handiGlp. They had to add another
room for all his equipment. Their daughter
married December 27. I regularly hear from
Bonnie Kauffman De La Mat...r '47 (Macungie,
PAl. She also thanked us for th... old wedding
invitation. She r...ported hearing from Martin
and Marilyn MiII ... r Vince, who mov...d to a
retirement home in Salem, 1L, near their daugh
ter. "It took nearly silt months to clean out 55
years of living."

Jane Mange Morrison (Broomall, PAl
writcs oft...n. "Daughter Betsy's radiation treat
ments are over and we arc upbeat. My first
gr...at.grandchild was born in March 2003 and
grandson Erin ....-as married on November 22."
Other Comellians reporting: Jane and Bill Don
aldson '44 (he and my husband Phil ar... frat ...r
nity brothers from Newark College of Engi
neering and came to Cornell in 1943 with the
V· 12; h... was also in our wedding party) wrote
from W. Columbia, SC: "Also enjoy...d seeing
n...wspaper clippings and our wedding invita
tion. Our youngest son is married with IWO
sons. Son Glenn, 52, had a stroke in 2003 and is
retired. Daughter Daryl is on tenure track at
Georgetown U. in Washington, DC" Robert, M
Ed '50, and Ardath Krueger Powell, MS '49
(Annapolis, MD) wrote, ~Bob's health has not
been painless but we did spend a week at the
Villas at Treetops in th... Poconos in September.
Our triplet granddaughters c... lebrated their
birthday with us. We'r... spending Christmas at
White Silver Springs, PA. At the Officers Chris
tian F...lIowship Camp with the family." Ardath

was our Maid of Honor when we married. Ted
'52, MS '53, and Trudy Krueger Winsberg '52
(Boynton Beach, FL) wrote, "We're enjoying our
life without green peppers as the county con
verts our farm to a public park (constructed
wetlands with boardwalk),"l grew up in Buffalo
with the two sisters. [ needed more news YES
TERDAY (have no more). Send to my new
address ASAP: ... Elinor Baier Kennedy, 9 Read
ing Blvd., Apt. 302, Wernersville, pA 19565.

We are back, Pete and I. It is
mid-April as I write, and here in
Rochester, we are glad for spring.
We had 125 inches of snow. It

was also very cold, which caus...d damag... in
many homes. One victim was Margie Shiavone
Berens., who must repair one whole room. When
one wall covering was pulled off, though, a live
wire was found. It would seem good fortune
that the house didn't burn down. On a lighter
note, Margie, living in a populated suburb of
Rochesler, received a formal thank you from the
universily for her gift of a horse. \\'e've heard of
gift horses but not horse gifts. Margie doesn't
even own a cat. More goodlbad news: Barlow
Ware was in a bad accident at the bottom of
Buffalo Street at the intersection of Route 13. A
man went through a red lighl and destroyed the
rear of Barlow's car. Luckily, Barlow was spared,
except for being shaken.

Arriving in spring, besides birds and flOWt'TS,

are our News and Dues mailing from our Trea
surer/Membership Chair Margaret Newell
Mitchell. Please send your dues--and your news,
which provide the fodd...r for this column. Actu
aUy, I received one already from good friend Did;
Jones, who tells us that he and wife Mary Ellen
went to Spain in the full. He does tennis. snow
shoeing, and square dancing, and has four chil
dren, six grandchildren, and one great-grandchild.

I still hav... a couple of news items from last
year. Fred Mauhi...s wrote, but I can't read his
writing. I did decipher that he and wife Carol
took a 50th anniversary trip to Denmark, Swe·
den, Finland, Russia, and Norway. He is an avid
sports spectator, likes hockey, is a coin collector,
and has two children and three grandchildren.
Edward Moldovet', BA '45, MA '46, retired as an
attorn...y, but his wife Nancy (He/pern) '53 still
works as a microbiologist with the Veterans
Administration.

Barbara Kenrick Miller, MS '54 (bmlJr9
@a.com) is on Ihe board of the Cornell Club of
Southern Arizona, where last spring she coordi
nated a visit from Sam Johnson 'SO. Barbara
look classes to serve in retail greenhouses of
Tohono Chul Park, an 18-acre oasis in suburban
Tucson, AZ. Raymond and Shirley Buck
Rabeler (rcrabler@ao1.com) sound proud of
daughter Beverly Rabeler Settle '72, who earned
a master's degree at SUNY in 2003 and teaches
art. Ed Gouvier writes, "This dinosaur now has
an ...·mail address. The grandchildren got to me!
I am now ...jgouvier@toasl.net.~

Now this becomes much harder to write. At
our age, we encounter d...ath too often, and each
is important and causes pain. 1 want to write
about three women in particular.
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Melba Levine Silver, ..... ho died in Boca
Raton, FL, on March I, was a mover and shaker
on campus and in her lif... after Cornell. Her
exp...rience as an associate editor of the Daily
Slln stood her in good stead for a career in
advertising and made her notes to this column
a pleasure to read. I remember one in particular
that d...scribe<! her trip to Cuba a few y...ars ago.
Contributions to Cornell in Melba's memory
will be used by the Plantations in the area sur~

rounding the bench that our class contributed
for our 40th Reunion.

~harlie Watson Handlan, M Ed '58, was
my roommate for two years and my friend for
more than 55 years. After Cornell, she married
and moved to Ohio, then Minnesota, and then
she and her family returned to ithaC"J, wher... she
laught school for more than a decad.... Cornell
Ihen appoint...d her as associate director of
Alumni Affairs. a post she held for almost 20
years. She and [ shared long phone conversa
tions during that period, which was lucky for
me, because Scharlie's job meanllhat she was at
work during reunions and didn't hav... as much
time to socialize as .....e all would have liked.
Those who saw Scharlie at our last reunion
when she was no longer on duty will remember
how much fun sh... was. Scharlie died in April a
few hours before her birthday. Besides Ray '53,
hl'r husband of 3[ years, she leaves three sons
and eight grandchildren. The university will
hav... honored Scharlie with a service at Sage
Chapel by the tim... you read this.

Patricia Grabb Schneider was another dear
friend whom w... lost. Pat and her husband
Burkhard '46 met while working in the library
stacks. After leaving [thaca, they moved to the
Detroit area and led a wonderful life filled with
swimming, scuba, golf, and good works. \'lhen I
think of Pat, I remember her grin, her dimples,
and her giggles. Besides being my friend, sh... was
my hero! Moved by racial inequality, she went to
law school and earned her degree in 1977,30
years after w... all finished Cornell. I remember
stones at reunion when she told of her work as a
public defender in the prisons of Detroit, work
ing to improve the lot of blacks and women. She
founded a Center for Racial Equality and became
a judge. She was the first woman ever elected to
the job, beating four men in her first election.
Those who want to COJltact Burkhard can reach
him at burkschneider@comcast.nel.

Cornell gave me not only an eltCeilent educa
tion, but also friendships that lasted a lifetim.... [
loved Scharlie and Pat and win miss them. Thanks
to my children Beth and Roger, and to my prede
cessor Pet..., for helping with this column. Send
news!';' Arlie Williamson And...rson, 238 Dorch·
ester Rd" Rochester, NY 14610-1329; ...·mail,
arlie47@aol.com.Classof'47Webpage,hltp:/f
www.alumni.comen.edulorgslclassesll947/.

48 Eric Carlson (Manhasset, NY):
"These days I golf and ride my
bike. I play nine holes three 10
four times a week. Last week, at

age 79, I was the youngest in the foursome; Ihe
others wer... 92, 89, and 84), [ didn't make it to
reunion as I don't fly myown plane, nor do [
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have a friend to fly me up. Son Eric R. '93 deliv
ered granddaughter Katie in 2002 and just
bought a house 100 yards from me. I took care
of him for 32 years; now he can take care of me
for the next 32! World's biggest problem is Iraq.
I was very much against the war. Religion is also
a big problem. Solution: I agree with Tom Fried
man of the New ~ork Times. add one dollar tax
to each gallon of gasoline, which would make
OPEC pay for the reconstruction of Iraq-with
exemptions for farmers and the poor.~

Constance Avery Mix (Virginia Beach, VA):
"I am a homemaker and Prayer Warrior. Last
year I cruised to Bermuda. Am now engulfed in
a massive deanup from 2003's Hurricane Isabel.
t.8 million people were without power for four
days to three weeks, and there are two acres of
debris to haul out to the road. Would rather be
m>ting. My plan is to keep husband Lew '44 and
myself healthy s.o we can keep up with our IS
grandchildren and wonderful church responsi
bilities. The graduations of two grandchildren
coincided with the 55th Reunion, but I'll' were
there in spirit. Biggest problem: living for self,
rather than for the Lord, who designed us., each
one, uniquely, and loves us.~

Herb Behrens (New York City): "Allended
the graduation of younger son Jack '03, MMH
'03, who received his master's degree from the
Hotel school. Was too wiped out to follow up
with reunion. Older s.on Evan married Dara
Stern '92 (Hotel school) on Oct. 9, '03. Needless
to say, I am a 'late starter: but a happy one.~

Charlotte Smith Moore (Binghamton, NY): ~I

spend my time volunteering, reading, playing
bridge, doing crossword puz7Jes, and traveling
to Turks and Caicos, Bahamas, with son Tom
Moore '79, his wife Carol (McKenzie) '74, and
their daughter lean. Granddaughter Kalil'
Latham is in her sophomore year at Amherst,
and grandson Edward 'E.T: Moore III started
his freshman year at CorneU.~

Lester Wise (Old Westbury, NY):"I tutor
third graders in math in Hempstead, Long
Island, schools. Plan to keep trying to break 50
for nine holes of golf-never give up. Grand
daughter Marisa fntered Cornell last year-the
fourth generation (IrVing '16, me '48, Paul'73,
MD '78, and now Marlsa '07). My biggesl prob
lem is too many magazine subscriptions; must
take a speed-reading course. This is a world
problem aloo: Congress should pay them not to
publish.[Les. call me at (516) 767-1776. We'll do
nine holes at Harbor Links. I have the s:lme
undf'r-SQ goal as you.-Bob.]

Bill Busch (Hinsdale, IL):"I am counsel to
the Maryville Academy Golf Program and
Greater West Town Woodworking Program. I
golf, fish, and frame my wife's watercolor paint
ings. Last year I re-caned wood chairs. In June
2003 I cruised on a small ship through the inner
pass:lge to Alaska, which is why I missed
reunion.~ Bob Strauss (Mclean, VA); ~I've been
a consultant in the satellite communications
field since 1983, after retiring from COMSAT.
I'm now active in Hillwood Museum and Gar
dens as a volunteer technical advis.or and craft
member of James Renwick Alliance associated
with Renwick Museum of American Crafts. I
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visited my daughters in Santa Fe, NM, and
Bend, Olt I als.o served as an expert witness in
a major arbitration related to communication
satellite failures. I hope to travel to places I
haven't visited.~

Robert "Rocky~ Levy (Boca Raton. FL):
"Still in real estate management and building
model boats. Having finished the USS Omstrlu
IrO'l (took 1-112 years), I'm now doing the
Charles W. MorgalJ whaling boat. I am also a
philatelist-at it for 50 years. Health kept me
from reunion. I lurned 75 on Dec. 3, '03, The
world's problem: peace. Solution: raise the stan
dard of living for all Third World countries.~

Frank Collyer (Ithaca, NY): ~BarNra and I wellt
salmon and troUI fishing in Alaska in July, after
the wonderful 55th Reunion. Todd Kennett '91,
the lightweight crew coach, was our guide for
several successful days."

8arl Holm (""est Grove, PAl: ~l'm on the
board of directors of our retirement commu
nity, and on the board of trustees of a nursing
home. Plan to stay healthy and active. The
grandchildren are picking colleges, and I hope
to get a Cornellian sometime. My biggest prob
lem is keeping up with trivial paper that arrives.
Solution: ignore it. I went skiing at Whistler,
British Columbia, and in Keystone. CO. Also
had a pleasantlrip to Irdand-they have good
beer. Summered at Lake Champlain. Thor
oughly en}oyed the 55th Reunion. Will do every
thillg I call to return in 20081"

Harriet Morel Oxman (Saraoota, FL): ~We
moved back to downtown Saras.ota.I'm really a
'city slicker' rather than a 'country bumpkin:
Entered a 5K race for the opening of a new
bridge over Saras.ota Bay (it's 85 feet above low
tide) and won a first place medal for women in
my age group. Who's gelling older? I'm gelling
beller! I walk the bridge several times a week.
Planning exotic trip for June 2004.~ ... Bob Per
sons, 102 Reid Ave., Port Washington, NY
11050; phone/fax, (5(6) 767-1776.
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You were expecting our 55th
Reunion report? It will be in the

row Sept/Oct issue. It's only April
ILIa now, and a gorgeous., warm day

in the Villages (Fl.). You have to see this play
ground to believe it, It's huge and growing,
beautifully landscaped and laid out, with every
amenity imaginable. When I run out of nl'WS, I'll
tell you more! That's a threat, so quickly send in
your news and dues, if you haven't already.

Joseph Mengel has lived in Chapel Hill, NC,
for over a year at a continuing care retirement
community. He writes: ~This is home country
for me, but lots of'foreigners' here, quite a few
with Cornell credentials: Sam Baron '42; Vince
Freimarck, PhD 'SO; Alan '44 and Erna Fox
Kaplan '45, BS '44; Henry Landsberger,
PhD'54; Charles Leet '36; Margaret Taylor
MacDonald '45; Jane Stiles Sharp-MacRae '38;
Eric Smith, MS Ed '36; William Straughn, MS
'40; Charles Tennalll, PhD 'SO; and Ed While
'41. This is the most mentally stimulating envi
ronment we've been in, since my days under the
guidance of chemical engineering's 'Dusty'
Rhodes and his merry men.~

Larry Bayern enjoyed another winter in
Ari7.ona, where golf is played all year round. but
unbelievably some of hiS grandcltUdren can now
beat him! His wife Dorothy (Crawford) '51 said
his most exciting moment was greeting their
great-granddaughter. ~We must be getting older,
but don't feel older!~ Then there is Millicent
Lussier Drew, whose oon Lt. Col. USAF Warren
Drew '72 retired from the service last year. Her
other s.on enjoys living and working in Alaska.

Frank Davis and wife Mary s.old their Dan
ish chalf't inn on St. Thomas after 20 years in
America's Caribbean paradise, and happily
retired to Treasure Island, FL. They are looking
forward to great sailing and fishing in the Gulf.
They celebrated their 58th anniversary last Jan
uary. Frank says they are still holding hands with
lots of hugs. Lucky them!

Joseph Stein is indeed a proud grandfather.
He was delighted to learn his granddaughter
Emily Klubuck was accepted, early de.:ision, for
Cornell's fall class. Emily is an honor student at
Horace Greeley High School in Chappaqua, NY.
She'll be a third-generation Cornellian, as her
mother is Susan Stein Klubuck '79. Norm
Baker wrote a very touching, yet inspiring
description of hiS Mary Ann meeting death in
May 2003, after a long bout with cancer. Our
belated sympathies, Norm. Hope you all read
about BiJI Koch and lean in the 2004 Financial
Planner-a wonderful story.

John, LLB '53, and Florence Swenk Brit
ling '52 are retired and have lived for the last 46
years in Phelps, a small town in the Finger Lakes
region. They're busy with volunteering
church, literacy, Rotary, Historical Society, and
library-and also take care of their home, gar
den, and orchards. "Like it-but a lol!~ Bob Big
gane stopped in Albany on his way to reunion
to playa few rounds of golf with Frank Snyder.
Rodney Miller drove from 51. Simons Island,
GA, to Cheltenham High School in Pennsylva
nia for his 60th. Better late than never!

Elinor Sdlatrlcin Multer continues to serve
on Ihe Maine Stale Board of Education, trying
to help a rural slate cope wilh the demands of
the ~No Child Left Behind Act," dearly written
for urban schools and children. ~If more atten
tion had been paid to these struggling city
schools, we might not be in this ridiculous posi
tion." Ruth Samuels Hanft and husband Her
bert are fully retired but active in their commu
nity, with trips to Europe and Israel, and to see
the children-Margorie in Illinois and Jonathan
'79 in Minnesota. They enjoy the beauty of the
Blue Ridge Mts. and the historic area aroond
Charlottcsville. George and Susan Polter Hall's
oldest grandson finished his serond year at Mes
siah College in Grantham, PA, and the youngest
is going into eighth grade.

1lJanks to Dorothy~Dee~Mulhoffer Solow
for the article on Edwin Slusarayk, honored as
one of three 2003 Living Legends by the Mid
York \-\~kly-Herkimer Edition. Ed vowed to help
farmers when a teenager, and has been doing
just that for 60 years. "He began Ag Radio Net
work in 1976 with II stations and now has 144
with ag reports from Maine to Maryland. He
also promotes farm production in Africa and
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'Edwin Slusarczyk vowed to help farmers
when ateenager, and has been doing

just that for 60 years. '

reaches millions in Uganda, Zimbabwe, Kenya,
and Tanwnia.n Dee Solow herself has been on
the go. A broken ankle, while playing hide-and
seek with her grandsons, didn't slow her down
for long! She attended a Southeast Florida
Writer's conference, where her friend, science
fiction writer Harry Harrison, was giving work
shops. In December she new to London with
another friend and returned on the Ql:ll, the
ship's last Atlantic croSlling. Dee and her daugh
ter Emily Lizbeth, a general surgeon, plan to
move soon.

Howard Loomis, MBA 'SO's oldest grand
daughter Kate will be a junior at Bowdoin in
Maine. He and Florence visited oldest son Art
'77, MBA '81, and his family. They spent four
months in ludington, MI, last summer, which
meant ntglected duties in Pratt, KS. Carol Bag
ger Skinner says, ~Stil1 around. Bill Skinner and
[ divorced in 1970. I returned to Ithaca and
eventually married Charles Pearman, now
retired after teaching architecture for 41 years at
Cornell. Moved to Trumansburg to a Greek
Revival house-lavished much love and money
on renovations!" Carol R'turned to painting seri
ously 16 years ago, after cutting back on her
practice as a psychotherapist. She says, ~Ithaca is
magnificent, as always, through the decades!» 0>
Mary Heisler Allison. 1812 Puerto Bello Dr.,
Lady Lake, FL 32159; tel., (352) 259-0203; e
mail, mha@hopsnet.nel.
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First of all, sincere thanks for a
good responsc to our request for
news. The new yellow reporting
forms provide higher quality

news and also appear to be easier to usc. Have
you lloticed that our column is slowly creeping
forward in the Class Notes section?!

From her horne in Oslo, Norway, Mari Lund
Wright reports on a busy life: celebrating a tra
ditional Norwegian Christmas with grandkids in
Victoria, Canada, and enjoying a sumptuous
75th birthday dinner at the old, elegant Empress
Hotel; protesting the Iraq war with 60,000 oth
ers in Celltral Square, Oslo: meditation and yoga;
vacationing with friends in Sweden: and, like
many of us. attempting to deal with a large,
eclectic collection of books. Helen Cudworth
Metzinger, Endicott, NY, stays with her day job
as a self-employed technical writer while also
scrving as public relations and advertising dire.::
tor for a foundation dedicated to preserving his
toric landmarks in nearby Binghamton. Helen's
SOil is a surgical oncologist at the U. of Kentucky.

George Jenks, Albuquerque, NM, reported
in, but was skimpy with news, only reporting
that his day job was Kretiredn and his extracur
ricular occupation is golf. John Peterson, MD
'54, Virginia Beach, VA, has two day jobs: golf
and lawn care. He has just retired after selling his
busint'SS, a non-invasive vascular medical lab in
northern Virginia. John is now attending Tide
water Community College studying small
engine repair and residential wiring, but he did
1I0t say why. He reports that his kids are all edu~
cued with ~nary a ComeDian.n His most recently
acquired bit of knowledge: ~lf you swing slower,
the ball goes further.n

Harriell Washburn Pellar, Carlsbad, CA,
gets relief from her day job as homemaker with
three passions: art, alternative medicine, and
support for alternative energy as pioneered by
Dr. Steven Greer's Discovery Projttt launched at
lhe Natioll:ll Press Club May 2001. Her most
recent and "ever appreciative" discovery is lhe
value of switching to a vegan diet some 30 years
back. Her most pressing problem is finding time
to walk on the beach. For such interests, desires,
and aspirations, she highly recommends, ~Just
do it!" Jean Michelini Partisch-Farley, Sarasota,
FL, loves working part-time as a receptionist and
aSllistant to brokers at a security investment firm
in southwest Florida. With flextime she can
enjoy traveling, especially cruises with husband
Robert. They have done a Caribbean cruise, and
at the time of this issue will be on a river cruise
frolll 51. Petersburg to Moscow.

It is noteworthy to report that our class col
leagues attach significance to continued learn
ing by extensive reading, foreign and domestic
travel, Elderhostels, enrollment in college
courses, clubs and organi"l.;ltions with intellec
tual intent, and participation in specialty cour~
and sludy lOurs such as those offered by Adult
University (CAU). Recent participants in the lat
ter include: Patricia Fritz Bowers (Sicily);
Daniel and Dettr Rosen~rgerRoberts, 'ohn
and Carol McMillan Lawes, and Fay Binenkorb
Krawchick, MA '52 (Whose Promised Land); 'A
Kessel Buyske (New York Theater); Lawrence
Lodico (Travel Writing Workshop); Daniel and
BellY Rosenberger Roberts (The Shaw Festival);
Richard Hudes and Fay Krawchick (Great
American Trials); and Norman S<;hiek (Cayuga
Lake Physiology).

This nOll' from Joe Dwyer, 1D '52, Olean,
NY, jolted me: ~We are about to have four sons
in coUege at one time. Explains why I still prac
tice (law) each day!" I, your correspondent, have
four grandkids out of college and four in, and [
thought for sure Joe was referring to his grand
kids. So I called Joe and had a delightfully

infonnative conversation. Joe has II children, of
which the four sons he refers to are the
youngest. One is in the second year of law
school at Notre Dame, one is a senior and will
enroll at Notre Dame, one is a sophomore at
Gettysburg College, and the youngest is a senior
in high school considering Hamilton and Get
tysburg. Joe says that his after-work activity is
attending his son's football and basketball
garnes-Joe played football at Cornell, so I looked
up his pictures in the 'SO ComeWml. In the foot
ball team picture, Joe is at the far right in the
second row. I enjoyed scanning the pictures of
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other classmates and found that while there are
16 players in the front row, only 13 are named!
Here's a challenge: lIame the missing three. ->
Paul Joslin, 6080 Terrace Dr., Johnston, IA
50131-1560: td., (505) 278-0960; e-mail,
phj4@corndl.edu:orRuth"Midge" Downey
KreitL, 3811 Hunt Manor Dr., Fairfax, VA 22033:
tel., (703) 860-2991; e-mail, rdkI2@cornell.edu.

51 Class officers agreed 10 commit the
following funds at a meeting in
New York City on January 24:
SIO,OOO for class activities and

mailings; $10,000 for financial assistance for
reunion attendance, guests, and seed money;
$IO,lXXl for the Ramin Tradition Fellowship; and
$5,000 each to the Johnson Museum Print Col
lection, Library acquisitions, Cornell Plantations,
Laboratory of Ornithology, and the Music
department in memory of Bar Dee Stirland
Bond, co-class correspondent. Officers attend
ing were Rip Haley, Wtnifred Bergin Hart, Jane
Haskins Marcham, Peg Healy McNulty, Chuck
Mund, Bill Reynolds, MBA '55, Joan Singer
Rosner, and Sally Williamson Williams.

Arlie Williamson Anderson '47 sent me a
copy of Ciry, Rochester, NY's altemative news
weekly, with a cover photo of Tom Hampson,
ltB '55, kwhose life of unusual connections has
shaped Rochester's legal and ,ultural history.~

When a locai bookstore wanted to sell Henry
Miller's Tropic ofCancer and the district allor
ney threatened to prosecute, Torn filed a civil
action suit against the DA, a ftiend and co
birder. Thrown out of court and reversed on
appeal, the decision was writlen up with
approval in the Hllrvllrd Lllw Review. It estab
lished a new procedure for the resolution of cen
sorship issues by removing them from the
process of criminal prosecution. Torn's involve
ment in this led to a role in the formation of the
local ACLU and a bipartisan Fair Campaign
Practices Committee, with members designated
by the League of Women Voters, Council of

Churches, Advertising Council, Chamber of
Q.lmmerce, and Bar Assn.

Jan is Tom's other unusual connection. He
had a ja:u. show on WVBR at Cornell, and
bought a SSO license from the FCC in Rochester
that became WCMF, where he also had a jan
show. When the license was sold for $400,000 in
1980, his share helped get the kids through col
lege. He continued to host a show called "Mostly
Jaun on WXXI-FM. A would-be jan drummer,
Tom has his own drum set in the basement,
where he accompanies singers on albums. When
jazz drummer Buddy Rich was about to be
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LAWRENCE AND CATHERINE AUSTIN SMITH '53

'Renewed by Reunion, Our
impressions of those young people

of 50 years ago still hold.'

arrested on an f'arlier charge of marijuana pos
session in thf' midst of a performance at a
Roches!er nightclub, Hampson arranged for his
defense. Later, Rich and Hampson collaborated
on a PBS performance, ~Rich At the Top,~ which
became a PBS jazz series.

RUlh Hamihon Fishf'r phonoo in from
South Dennis, N/, reminiscing a!>Qut Ithacans
Marjory Lyons Thayer, Janet Raleigh O'Con
nor, and Jean Gleason Esteve, and promised her
own news later. Dan Nesbelt, I'..ssex, CT, wrote
to say that he roomed with Tomas Blohm their
last year of school and asked for his address.
Dan commented on how much he learned from
him (not about croes) and recommended re!ire
ment in eastern COnne.:ticul. Barbara Hai
Frf'ed, Menands, NY, owns a travel agency, Her
itage Travel, and volunteers with WAMC radio
and the Congregalion Beth Emeth Social Action
Committee.

Evan Hauard, professor emeritus of biology
at Bemidji State U. in Minnesota, wrote Dean
Susan Henry complimenting her on the policy
of canceling subscriptions to encourage the
practice of pricing journals within the budgets
of academic subscribers. Evan gave an illustrated
talk on New York City at the mid·{2Oth) century
to the Bemidji Area Academy of Lifelong learn
ing (BAALL, partly funded by the Minnesota
Humanities Commission) last spring. He- says he
has "SGIdo; of Kodachrome &om that era." I won
der if that has anything to do with his wife
Elaine (Willis) '52 getting her nursing d~-gree

from CUNYH in 1953. Evan is a lay speaker for
tht United Methodist Church and an adVisory
board member for BAAU..

It takes a speed reader to keep up with the
output of classmate Harold Bloom, who
recently published his 28th book, titled Genius;
A MOSiIic ofO"e Hundred Exemplary Mind$, an
BOO-page opus. Sterling Professorof Humanities
at Yale, his earlier books include Shakespeare,

The Western Q1not~ and How 10 Read and Why.
More recently, in the October 14 Wall Sired
!oumaJ, he explained why General Wesley Clark
should be the next president of the United
States. Warren ~Scotty" '48 and Peggy Martin
McPherron celebrated weddings of two of their
grandchildren in August last year, one in New
Jersey and the other in Pennsylvania. Visits with
family in Seattle, WA, Sarasota Springs, NY, and
Cape Cod were a delight. They trioo something
new last rear, a week at a Silver Bay YMCA con
ference on lake George in the Adirondacks, and
recommend it. In Fredonia, where tltey !ive,
Scotty consults on insurance projects, sails on
Lake Erie, and cross-country skis.
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We've lost touch with some of our class·
mates and hope that readers of this column can
help us find a current address for Harold
Abramowiu, Bruce LAUen, BArch '51, John B.
Anderson, MNS '52, Roger R. Baldwin, and
Allan M. Barker (for a start). Please send your
news to 0) Brad Bond, 101 Hillside Way, M;lri~

etta, OH 45750; tel., (740) 374-6715: e-mail,
bbond@cr.nel. Barry Nolin's Class of '51 Web
page is http://classo51.alumni.comell.edu.

52
Jack and Patricia Thornlon
Bradl sent their new address but
that's all. They planned to be in
residence in Bethlehem, PA, by

February 2004, Just seven miles from their old
Easton home. Ron Gebhardt sent a photo of
Dick Groos, Eli Manchester, and himself, all on
skis at Aha. He thinks more of you should join
them. Once you reach 80, which they haven't,
you can ski for free at Alta. The photo should oc
on our Web page-check it out. Speaking of
Ron, my husband Stuart and I were in
Charleston in March, and a voice said, ~Ioanl»
It was Ron-on a MI. Holyoke trip with his wife
C.A.! Paul and Polly Prine Herman, our web
mastf'rs, welcome photos for the '52 Web page.
Their address is in the directory, or you can e
mail them at phpdx@attbi.com for a ~how-to.~

Judith Winter Burger, New York, NY, writes
that she and Bob celebrated their 50th wedding
anniversary with Cornell friends Edie Wilron
Kutscher '53, Richard Newman '54, Howard
Maisel, and Nancy Ralph Balbus '53 among the
guests. ·llJ.e Burgers had a great family trip to the
Galapagos in December. Judy is rorry to have
missed our last reunion and hopes to make the
next one. Lewis Ward-Baker, Rochester, NY, is
still singin'-this ytar in a Broadway revue
and he is baritollf' soloist in a Unitarian Church
choir. His parents recently celebrated their 75th
anniversary! Bob's wife is working on a PhD,

and last year he was in Washington, Maine,
Southern California, and Miami.

Eleanor M. Gates, Ivoryton, cr, sent a long
note. Since 1953, she's spent time at a variety
of jobs and taken ten trips to Europe. From the
early 19705 through 2001, she wrote and re
searched two books, one on the coUapse of the
Anglo·French Alliance (1939-40), and Olle on
Leigh Hunt. She has also edited her futher's book
on William Hazlitt and leigh Hunt. She writes,
~Both seeing Europe and graduate work at Co
lumbia U. served as inspiration for these works.»

Lillian Hughston Uherka, Lansdown, VA,
has moved into a condo in the Washington, DC,
area, following the death of her husband. Carol

Singer Grecnhaus's home base is still Mamaro
ne.:k, with four months in North Palm Beach,
FL Of the Greenhauses' six grandchildren, two
aTt" at Brown and one at U. of Pennsylvania. ~lvy
Leaguers all, but not one at Cornell,ft writes
Carol. "Three more challees to go.~ Peter Shus
ter, Scne.:a Falls, NY, and his daughter Sue really
enjoyed attending the alumni football game.
That evening, he and his daughter-in-law Paula
were ~carried aWdY by the Glee Club.» Next year,
he plans to take his wife ~nd 5·year·old son.
Shuster I:arms is still in business with seed, soy
ocans, and strawberries. V-Pic strawberries are
the fun crop. ~God bless you aU," closes Peter.

Harold Rapp, Ewing, NJ, retired from
Nabisco as a principal scientist in 1996. Most of
his career was in new food product develop
ment, where he helped create a number of mar
keted brands. He holds some key patents for
bronded products. Since retirement, his interests
have turned to the environment. He en-chairs
the Central Jersey Sierra Dub Groups. He hikes.
canoes. gets plenty of exercise, and still plays vol
kybalL He has four children, and three grand
children, including "adorable boy-girl twins who
live nearby.» Henrietta Moscowit:t Kuhl, Mer
rick, NY, is still grateful to Cornell for Slarting
her avocation as a folk dancer. She has contin
ued for 53 years. Last year, she retired after 27
years as a travel consultant. Htr last trip was a
six-port cruise, beginning in Dovcr and ending
in Barcelona. Honey now lakes history courses
at a community college and writes. ~Elaine Rose
Ruderman spent several days with me in my
home and it was great!~

Paul Franks, Tulsa, OK, is still a certified
geologist: "Mostly retired now, but still doing
some consulting on environmental geology in
Iowa." He had a trip to the Wye River Valley
along the Welsh-Gloucestershire border in Jan
uary. Israel Hurwilz, Sudbury, MA, is Sf'mi
retired from his orthopedic surgery practice.
Bud writes, ''I'm still active in hospital board,
savings bank boord, and VNA·Hospice boord. [
rorely miss my wife Eleanor, who passed away
last November. I see Shelly Appel quite often; he
looks and is doing great."

Jack and Elisabelh Hunsberger Craver
went to Kenya for a bird trd~. and wild animal
tour last November. The group counted 617 dif
ferent birds. Libby writes: "Jack, not being a
birder, still counted 527. We were charged by a
black rhino, had hippos dining on our room
patio at 4:30 a.m., and saw 55 types of wild ani
mals, including the 'Big Five.' ft The family is all
well, and their six granddaughters are ~rea[]y

something e1se.~ Walter and Rosemary Manno
Bortko '55, Bonita Springs, 1'1., are now fuUy
recovered from their huge family reunion, June
25, which celebrated their 50th anniversary.
Those in attendance ranged from Rosemary's
grandmother, 92, to Ethan, their first great
grandchild, 7 months old. The Bortkos were
looking forward to December for a cruise and
Christmas in Hawaii.

Bill 'SO, MS '54, and Genrude Strong Neef,
MS '54, Prescott, AZ, cruised to seven porlS in
the Baltic last July. In October, Gertrude and her
daughter took a mother-daughtet trip following
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the trail of the Reformation in G~rmany,

Switzerland, France, and England. The Neefs
planned to be in California for Christmas. .;.
Joan 80ffa Gaul, 7 Colonial 1>1., Piusburgh, PA
15232; e-mail.jgcomm@aol.com.
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Some who missed the 50th
Reunion made it to DC's rite of
sprillg '04 and actually saw cherry
blossoms on the March weekend

Pete and Lois Crane Williams, M Ed '60's cap
ital idea, '53 Goes to \'lashington IV, drew folks
from afar to a moveable feast. Ruth Christoff
landon and husband Bill '52 brought a brisket
of beef from their Indianapolis kitchen. Mrs. J.
Hanchett (aka Hat, Wellesley '57) created hors
d'ocuvres at home in NYC. These, and Pete's
authentic fish house purKh, were presented at
the WilJiamses' Friday dinner in Potomac, MD.
There was exchange of views, as you might
expect from 30 '53s and fellow travelers at the
time Clintun-Ilush terror tsar Richard Clarke's
bombshell book sold OUt immediately and secu
rity advisor Condolee"l.la Rice was being pressed
to reply. Under oath.

Mark present: '53 nursing grad Martha
Teeter Olmstead and husband Brent. Bob and
Cid Brandon Spillman '56, Barry Weiss, Clark
and Claire Moran Ford, Jerry Nisenson, the
Bob Manns, BArch '57, Helen Wallace Miksch,
the Jim Blackwoods, the Tom Wares, and Har
riet Schwartzberg Rotter.

Murrayand Enid Spangenberger Miles laid
out a groaning Saturday breakfast board at their
Chevy Chase, MD, home. Gloria Gross Kreis
man said she was a student again, brushing up
on her Jane Austen (and some Shakespeare-
quite unlike our BritHt prof. Arthur Mi"l.ener's
iudgments) while helping husband Norman
come back from bypass surgery. Bill (aka Will)
MarM!, riding a chair as he mended from a tum
ble in NYC last fall, presided over a visit to the
Nation~1CathC'dral, where he is a volunteer, from
crypt up. Murray Miles mentionC'd breaking a leg
there as a crucifer in the cathedral school. The
visitors admired the stainC'd glass (one huge win·
dow, evoking Creation, suggests a big bang).
amid a Gothic celebration of history. Bill then Jed
a trip to the Corcoran Art Museum, DC's oldest.
Some saw a lively, topical farce, SIIC(lr Madne5S,
at the Kennedy Center, then dined grandly at its
rooftop restaurant, with night views across the
Potomac and of the National Cathedral, illumi
nated on the high ground.

Bill Landon wrought Sunday breakfast
crepes Hoosier, including chives and smoked
salmon (probably IlOtlndiana-hatched). ~I had
a lot offun Ic..rning how," he said. And so home,
on the 25th annivcrsaryofthe Three-Mile Island
incident, well-remembered by the nuclear types
present. Hail once again to Lois (still the hostess
with the mostes') and Pete, the Mileses, the Lan
dons. and Bill Marsh for efforts far above and
beyond the call.

In Febnmry, Jeffrey S. Lehman '77 and club
prez Barbara Green Bock drew a representative
'53 group to a Sarasota, FL, Cornell Club recep
tion for the presidential road show: Lilyan
Affinito, Bob and Lou Schaefer Dailey '54, the

Gerry Gradys, Dave Rossin, and the Swede
Tornbergs.

Tony Quartararo, ID '59, decided enough
was enough last year, packed in his law practice,
and moved to Dataw Island, Sc, where, says he,
golf at the t,,'o local championship courses is
great and flyfishing on the flats for redfish is
even beller. Former Cayuga's Waiter Al Packer
(Granville, OH), retired from both AlliC'd SignaJ
and the Air Force reserve, isn't exactly on idle,
what with visits to II grown children aged 38 to
50 and a bit of real estate agentry. Arthur Stein
(Tafton, PAl, a p~ot, sailor, and psychotherapist,
oversees a residential program for female alco
holics, teaches (Richmond College and NYU
grad school), and even walks fast (in the NYC
Marathon). Sigma Chi bros. and freshman
lacrosse teammales Jim Logsdon (Pacific Pal
isades, CA) and Carl Hobelman (Washington.
DC) and wives shared ~a memorabl... meal" at
Rome's Hotcl Eden while awaiting s.:parate
cnlises last (.,11.

Gainfully (we trust) employed as secr...
tary/treasurer of the family business, Mickie
Furnas Thurston has a hand in tending the 700·
acre family farm and developing oil and gas in
eight states. She gives time to support cultural
activities, flora, and wildlife. She claims her life
is leisure-free but doe:> pUller with philately and
managed a camera voyage to 74 degrees north-
Svalbard/Spit"l.bergen-llboard a Russian re
search vessel. Deborah Cornell Henderson
(Ponte Vedra Beach, Fl) submits that she's
~cxpanding as a writer" in the Ithaca /oumal and
elsewhere. Marcia Wright Treiocr (Tulsa, OK)
visited son Laird, a Foreign Service economics
officer, at the job in the US Embassy in Poland
last fall. From Catherine Austin Smith, who
came to us from Venewela, and spouse
L.a.wrencc, a Piffard, NY, home boy, presently
migrating betwfi'n Piffard and Fnrtillon, Chile:
.. Renewed by Reunion. Our impressions of
those young peopJe of 50 ye'lrs ago still hold.
They arc still beautiful, they are still contribut
ing, and life is still a challenge."

Not all our doctors are out, not by a long
shot. They may be '53's leaSHetired group per
degree held. When last heard from, ~o

Buxbaum was still practicing gastroenterology
full time in Whittier, CA. Full-time? Well. when
asked about family events, travel/vacations, and
leisure activities, he replied the s.1me for all:
None. John Siegel (Englel"ood, Nil admiued to
some European travel but said it was COIllM'C1ed
to medical educational activities befitting a pro·
fessor of surgery, cell biology, and molecular
medicine (at NJ Medical School and as a visit
ing professor in Rome) and director of the jer
sey med school's cra$h injury research center. Eli
Schessel (I'orcst Hills. NY) was mainly teaching
plastiC and reconstructive surgery, particularly
for large wounds, with an external skin
expander he helped develop.

Look for much improved (we hope) foot
ball, under rookie coach Jim Knowles '87, vs.
Colgate, Oct. 16 (and Homt'Coming dinner with
others our age). See you at langll'wood July t I?
0) jim Hanchell, 300 1st Ave., Apt. 88, NYC
10009; e-mail, jch46@cornell.edu.
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This column, having been writ
ten in April, docs not include
coverage of our 50th Reunion.
That column will appear in the

September/October issue.
Frank Winnert, MilA '55, has given up his

mising and showing of Newfoundlands to spend
more time on golf courses---both on Maui from
Jammry to April, and at home in Lake Kiowa the
rest of the year. Ted Howell writes th'lt he and
Phyllis find life as retirees just fine. They had
great visits from two of Ted's Pi Kappa Alpha
brothers last summer. He plans on returning for
Homecoming in the fall. Gerald Orseck (lib
erty, NY) will be a delegate at the Democratic
Presidential Convention this August for John
Edwards. Dona.ld Miller is still hard at work as
chairman of Axiom International Investors,
managing international stocks for 70 institutions
and private clients.

Michael Stone. MD '58, is presently a pro
fessor of clinical psychiatry at Columbia. He
maintains a half-time practice in psychoanalyt
ically oriented psychotherapy. The other half is
spent in research on personality disorders at
Weill Cornell or Mid-Hudson Forensic Psychi
atric Hospital. He has authored or edited nine
books and 190 articles and chapters, mostly on
borderline and other personality disorders. He
has lectured widely in Europe, lapan, Australia,
and South America. At home, he and wife Beth
enjoy opera at the MeL joanna Stein Dalldorf,
MD '54, has retired from her practice in devel
opmental and behavioral pediatrics in Chapel
Hill, NC. Now she is totally captivated by art his
tory and voluntCt'rs as a docent at the North
Carolina Museum of Art. She aJso sJll'nds a con
siderable amount of time trying not to forget
the birthdays of ten grandchildren. Ahhough
Joanna has lived in the South and close to UNC
for40 years., her ties to Cornell remain close. Her
son Peter is Class of '83 and she and her hus
band Frederic, MD '58, ha,'e attended Adult
University (CAU) programs.

Stanley Scheinman has reached nirvana after
70 years. He now lives in a terraced apartment
overlooking the Globe Theatre, the Thames with
,111 its boat traffic, SI.Paul's Cathedral,and West
minster. His three daughters are all launched and
he has a lovely Irish wife with an extended Irish
family. Ann Hakcnjos McO:maughy and husband
Dan have sold their farm, where they raised and
sold Christmas tre<::s pari-time, and moved to a
retirement community. They love the lifestyle.
The grass gets mowt-d and dinner gets cooked
and they don't do it. Sid Glasberg is late in join
ing the club, but his first grandchild did arrive L1..~

April and he claims it is all it's cracked up to be.
Congratulations, Sid.

We've found yet one more migration route:
Saratoga, CA, to the Berkshires. This route is
flown by Seymour "Sy" Bross, retired pediatri
cian. Sy is currently volunteering in a pro 00110

children's medical clinic and tutoring English as
a Second language. and is a member of the
Santa Clara County Environmental Health
Commillee. Frank, MBA '55, and Sally Ste
phens Logan '55 have relocated to Virginia
Beach, VA, after living in Framingham, fI·IA, for
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Parents Again
MIKE HOSTAGE '54. MBA '55. AND
DOT NOLL HOSTAGE '55

aftcr their youngest
daughter married,
Dot and Mike Hos

tage started looking for ways
to volunteer with children.
An online search revealed
the Minnesota-based Global
Volunteers, whose projects
include outreach to aban
doned babies. Since then, the
Hostages, parents of ten
ilnd grandparents of thirty
five, have made twO trips
to the city of Barlad, in east
ern Romania, to join a team
of American volunteers who
spent two to three weeks
caring for children at a local
clinic.

In 2000, 001 worked with
infants and Mike taught con
versational English to high school
students. In 2003, the couple lOok
care of thirty children up to three
years old. "We'd play with them, feed
them, change their diapers," says
Mike, "and do that all day."

On their laSI trip, the Hostages

over 40 years. They should be out of boxes by
now, so feel free to knock on their door.

Mildred Cohen uvine, another Alexandria
classmate, is an allliques dealer speciali7.ing in
porcelain. Shl" and her partner, son Sieve '83,
have just been elected to membership in the
American Ceramics Circle--a great honor, as
they only accept two dealers per year. Mildred
and husband l.en have just celebrated their 50th
wedding anniversary. Ken Berkman writes:
"Ken Berkman after four years of 'walk-oos'
with Cornell Dramatic Club and 50 years of
playing Shakespeare to his bathroom mirror,
finally received his first paying role on national
television. He was 'Irving SchnilZler; the fictional
creator of Pac Man on Spike TV's First Annual
Video Games Awards Show this past December.
His performance received mixed reviews. His
day}ob continues." Wayne Oose is still working
part-time at Goodrich Corp. A widower of four
years, Wayne has found time to take cruises to
Alaska, Mexico, and the Caribbean.

Harold Fisch retired from teaching science
several years ago, but continued substituting
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reunited with a four-year-old boy
who had been one of Dot's charges
in 2000. "We made a difference in the
life of that little boy," says Mike. "He
was making it back into the main
stream of life."

- Anastasia POllshkareva '06

prior to his move to Milford, OH, last year to be
closer to his family. Anne Wendt Nagy has two
daughters in Skopje, MaCl"donia, one as Deputy
Chief of Mission at the US Embassy and the
other as a Fulbright Scholar teaching English lit
erature at the \ocal university. Ge<l~ and Ethel
anne Renficld Dembow are in Paradise Valley,
AZ, enjoying the climate and the proximity of
their two sons and their families who are but
five minutes distant.

David Behrens honed his typing skills
while a compet at thc Daily Sun and has been
filing stories ever sim:e. David is a feature writer
with Newsday working out of the Park Avenuc
office in Manhattan. He was on hand last sum
mer at the Cornell Club in NYC with other Sun
alumni to celcbrate the acquisition of a new and
permanent home for the newspaper in down
town Ithaca. Over the years David has mentored
undergraduates on the Slur staff and feels it a
privilege to work with such talented students
who have enlarged the range of coverage of Ihe
paper and expanded its si7.e from the 12 pages
of our era to the 48 pages of today..... Leslie

Papenfus Reed, 500 Wolfe St., Alexandria, VA
22314; e-mail.ljreed@speakeasy.net.

55
We thank Jay Hyman, DVM'S7,
and wife Allita for hosting a won
derful pre-50th Reunion g>Jthering
at their home, El Paraiso, in Delray

Beach, Fl, last March. Billed as~An Afternoon of
Art, Animals, and Aesthetic Enjoyment,M the
event rdlected the Hymans' interest in the rain
forests of Central America, South America, and
the Caribbean, and showcased their collection of
Latin American art, sculpture, tropical plants,
and birds. Classmates in attendance, along with
thcir spouses or guesls, were Micki Levy Black,
Ann Blodgell Brown, Hilly McCann Ikarden,
Donald Demske, Bill Doerler, Hal Fountain,
Ron Gandes, Marlene Medjuck Green, David
Hyman, Gerri Sobel Katz, Bob Leader, Don
Marshall, Jan Lepard McPhail, Ann Overl>eck,
Jim Petzing, Dick Pew, Herb Roleke, Dick Rut
ledge, and Stanley Wyler.

The Doerlers had lunch with Lee '54 and
Barbara Loreto Peltz, during which the guys
regaled their wives with old Air r'Orce flying sto
ries, and they also allended a reception for Pres
ident Jeffrey Lehman '77 in Boca Raton with
the aforementioned Jay, Hilly, Ron, and GcrrL
The Kattes (Gerri and Steve) have permanemly
moved to Boea Raton, FL, but spend summers
in New York. They've seen Myrna Stalberg
Lippman and Charlone Bialo Picot recently.
David and Nancy Hyman threw a party two
years back to introduce their grandson Olin,
who was then 6 months old. Although bath of
the Iinle guy's parents graduated from MIT,
Dave decided a ~subliminal messageMwas in
order, so he aske<l all the Cornellians present
(induding lou '54 and Joan Steiner Stonc) to
sing the Alma Maler. ''I'm sure the messagc was
received," Dave reports.

Carol Sugar Shulman celebrated her 70th
birthday in a novel way: she became a bat mitz
vah, uwhich must mean that r just turned J}
a drastic way of turning hack the clock!" Study
ing Hebrew took up all her spare time for nearly
a year, and the ceremony brought friends from
both coasts, including her former roommate
Lynn Goldfine. Congratulations! When he's nOI
staying in shape with yoga, swimming, and
walking, Don Minini says his transportation
technology consulting timl keeps him bUS)'. Dan
Sachs is a member of the housing opportunities
commission of Montgomery County, MD, help
ing to develop affordable housing. He's also
reading to the sight-impaired and completing
his memoirs for his grandchildren.

A recent article in Cornell's Commlluiqut
magazine featured alumni talking about their
most memorable Cornell class. Fred Amil wrote
about the American Ideals course wilh Profes
sor Milton KonvitZ-. Several weeks after the ani
cle appeared (and just before he died), Prof.
Konvitt wrote Fred M a wonderful note of thank....
which has joined my notes from the class as
treasured mementos.uFred'$ unique avocation is
impersonating Abraham Lincoln every Febru
ary, and in the course of his research he has vis
ited Lincoln home sites in Kentucky, Indiana,



and lllinois., and was treated to a private tour of
the \Vhite House.

Malcolm Whyte writes that after 20 yt'ars
he is still volunteering with the Cartoon Art
Museum in San Francisco, which he founded.
Mal's also publishing limited edition illustrated
books, although this work is becoming ~rnore

and more limited by the bum econorny.~Peter
Hoss expresses the opinion that living without
fear and being free to express our opinions
compen5.1tes for the depressed economy, how
ever. Peter attended Cornell for only two years
before moving back to California and Stanford,
and therefore has few contacts Ivith people he
met in Ithaca. Still, he says, ~I hope my dues
contribution helps my c1a!lSmates celebfllte
reunion. Cornell is a great university and I
remember it happily.~

Now, looking toward Reunion, let's keep in
mind that our 50th Reunion campaign will be
judged on the following factors; total dollars,
number of participants, and number of Tower
Club members. Ned Arps, MBA '57, Chairman
of Major Gifts, will be working with Participa
tion Chairs Dick Pew and Nancy livingston
Hopkins. Any classmates who would like to help
our class set SOth Reunion records can contact
Ned (nedarps@yahoo.com),Dick{peW@bbn.
com), or Nancy (nlh@nii.net).l'msureweall
agree with Deborah Golub Leibowitz, who puts
it in verse: ~]'m really glad that I'm alive/to
reunite with fifty-five!~ -> Nancy Savage Petrie,
nsm55@juno.com. Class website: hup:/lclass
of55.alumnLcornell.edu.

56 There has been a lot of News
from classmates. Some are re
tired and keep very busy with
exciting new aClivities, some are

still working and enjoying it, others are volun·
teering, and many are traveling to visit other
parts of the ....-orld-.and sometimes seeing Cor
ndlians there. Margaret "Molly" Muirhead
Tylcr, Stuart, FL. reports that she is vice presi
dent of the Atlantic Classical Orchestra, a cham
ber-sized group that plays in Vero Beach and
Swart, FL, to sold-out houses. Baxter Webb,
Palm Beach, FL.lovcs retirement and volunteer
ing at the Cornell Club of Eastern Florida in
public relations, the Palm Beach Civic Assn., and
the Palm Beach Republican Club. Last October
he had a mini-reunion with about a dozen Cor
nelliam in Washington, DC, including class
mates Paul Coon and Al D'AgoSlino. Among
other events, they had a private tour of the
White House and the Capitol.

Shelby (Ellen 5.) Singleton Fillingane,
Vienna, VA, is employed by the US government
in contract ....,ork. She is also the deacon of her
church. As part of a church mission, she spent a
week at an orphanage in Tijuana, Mexico, con·
structing, painting, and ~lVorkingwith wonder·
ful Mexican kids.~ Ellie Schaffer,l'aris, France,
is recovering from eye surgery there, and sends
her best to all classmates who remember her.
Ellie has called Paris home for most ofour post
Cornell years.

Barbara Grove Purtee, Gulfport, FL. is
retired and taking care of her husband, who had

a stroke last year. She volunteers as Church
Council chairperson, and in the Gulfport Gar
den and Bird Club. James Sterling, Hermosa
Beach, CA, is VI' of network marketing with
Metro Net,,-orks Division of Westwood One.
Larry Levin, Denver, CO, is practicing land use
law. Larry and wife Carol spent time in New York
City and visited classmates Arthur and Marilyn
I\:nn and Bert and Bobbie Weissman Lewis '57.
Larry is a member of the Colorado Jewish Com
munity Relations Council, the Denver County
Cultural Council, and the Blueprint Denver task
force re-writing the Denver zoning code.

Paula Johnson Camp, Downey, CA, visited
with classmates Norma Leidenberg Maclellan
in Flat Rock, NC, and Deborah Bickford
Leonard in Albuquerque, NM. Nancy Fowle
Morse, Urbana.IL, visited with George '54 and
Mary LuI' Mueller in Toronto, Canada, and at
their dairy f.mn in Clifton Springs, NY. Stephen
Bailey, Fairway, KS, is retired. He volunteers at
the Johnson County Library, and is scholarship
chair for the Cornell Club of Mid-America.

Margot Lurie Zimmerman, Chevy Chase,
MD, has been officially retired since 1997 and
accepts several consultancies a year, "to make
myself stay abreast of what is happening in my
field of international public hcallh." Last yrar she
accepted an assignment in Albania, a country
that was isolated from the world for over 50
years. The assignment was to evaluate a mass
media family planning campaign. Margot found
the Albanians eager to "catch up~and learn. They
were friendly and hard working, ,lnd Tirana, the
capital, was both charming and seedy, with the
boxy-style communist-style architecture being
replaced or upgraded. As retirees, MargO! and
husband Paul (Dartmouth '57, Yale Law '60) are
usually on vacation. Earlier this year they led a
group of friends through South India, a region
of the world they lived in when Paul was direc
tor of the Peace Corps in the 1960s.

Peter Dirlam works at }.l. Morris Co. in
Southbridge, MA. Peter and wife Joanne enjoyed
several river cruise vacations, including Moscow
to 51. Petersburg and the Cornell Alumni F«ier
ation cruise that included the Christmas Holiday
Markets in Germany. Bart Friedman, PhD '64,
Cleveland Heights, OH, retired as emeritus pro
fessor of English from Cleveland State U. He says,
"I'm still writing and doing research, and occa
sionally tc-,lching a literature workshop at the Psy
choanalytic Inst. of Clevdand.~The Friedmans'
son Jonathan '84 is a member of the scientific
staff at the National Observatory in Arecibo,
Puerto Rico, which is administered by Cornell.

Peg Jones Halberstadt, Wyoming, OH, and
husband Dick '5J sent me a wonderful photo of
thcir nine grandchildren-all in their Cornell T
shirts. Indoctrination time! Dick was co-chair of
'5J's 50th Reunion. Jim Yates, Lemoyne, PA, is
still a very active surgeon in untral Pennsylva
nia. Harold Grunert Jr., Rochester, NY, plans to
continue obstetrics for several years. He is part
of a group practice; one of Ihe other partners is
Don Terwilliger '52. Classmate Curtis Reis is
still chairman, president, and CEO of Alliance
Bank in Culver City and Irvine, CA. Curtis is
also director of the Brotman Hospital in Culver
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City, chairman of the California Bankers Assn.,
director of the Culver City Chamber of Com
merce, trustee emeritus of Cornell U., and a
member of the University Council (Arts and
Sciences committee and the Athletic Advisory
Council) and the Cornell Club of Los Angeles,
as well as being the VI' of the Class of 1956.

Arthur Reimann, Lakeland, FL, is a self
employed meat broker. Arthur enjars seeing his
Alpha Gamma Rho fraternity brothers whenever
they visit Florida. Peler Curtiss, Tupper Lake,
NY, has been acting as a clearinghouse for Cor
ndlian yearbooks for many years. He has been
able to connect over JO() happy alumni with the
missing, lost, destroyed, or never-acquired year
books they wanted. Naner Kerry Kienzle, West
port, cr, retired in 2002 from teaching at Staples
High School in Westport. She is now working for
EF AuPair as Lee. Nancy Van Valkenburg Sun
shine-Seroff, Rego Park, NY, retired from the
practice of psychology. [n her newly found free
time, Nancy works with the Quaker Meeting in
Flushing, "to be more active in peace building.~

Bonnie Smith Whyte, Reston, VA, is retired and
volunteering with the Reston Museum. Stanley
Kornaroff, JD '58, New \ork City, 5l'nior partner
at Proskauer Rose, has joined one of the firm's
clients, Henry Schein Inc., as a member of the
executive management commiuee. Stanley also
serves as vice chair of Continuum Health Net
works and is on the board of directors of Over·
seas Shipbuilding Group and The Edmond de
Rothschild Foundation.

Susanne Kalter DeWiu, Berkeley, CA, is a
retired molecular biologist, and is now chairman
of the Israel Action Committee of the East Bay.
Roy Curtiss, St. Louis, MO, reports a great year:
four patent applications were filed, fil'e new
research grants were received, and a vaccine to
prevent salmonell~ in chicken eggs was licensed
(approved) by the USDA. Clarence ~Neil~

Burgher, Linden, PA, a retired veterinarian, at
tended the ~white Co.lt~ ceremony at the Cornell
Vell.'rinary College.

I've run out of space! Thanks for all your
updates--more to come in future issues. <
Phyllis Bosworth, 8 E~st 8Jrd SI., Apt. 10C,
NYC 10028; tel., (212) 7J4-5009; e-mail, phyl
boz@aol.com.

57
Some of you may have bem in
Ithaca this summer 10 attend
Adult University (CAU) or for a
spouse's reunion (unless you

ll'turn every June with the Continuing Reunion
group). Others, like Dooley Sciple Kiefer, live
there year-round. Dooley is a copy editor at the
Ecological Society of America and also serves as
a Tompkins County legislator. Claire Sanford
Perrault retired a few years al:O from her job as
copy editor at New York magazine. Her current
day job is ~getting to senior exercises, serving on
the board of the neighborhood organil.ation,
slogging through the paper, and tossing dail)'
junk mail." In May she reconnected with Dee
Heasley Van Dyke at the Baldwin School's SOth
Reunion. Last fall Claire and Bob traveled to
Europe, stopping in London for a visit with
Claire's sister Muyann Sanford Johnson, GR
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'67-69, before heading to Spain. They especially
enjoyed the Guggenheim in Bilbao, as well as
Barcelona and surrounding areas. As for Claire's
most pressing problem today (responses to the
class news form are gready appreciated), iI'S
~surviving the news in the NI!W York Times.~ And
Oaire's solution? ~Reading the New Yorker. car
toons first; editorials second.~

Joyce Dudley McDowell's annual holiday
letter was filled with news of travels, activities,
literary recommendations, and even a gram
marian reminder that ~au jus" is not a noun. Ed
'54 and loyce have made Kilauea, HI, their offi
cial residenee----although their collection of snuff
bottles is still located in their Hermosa, CA,
home, where they hosted a group of Snuff Bot
tle Collectors last October. Did you know there
is an International Chinese Snuff Bottle Society!
Is Joyce the only collector in the class? The
McDowdls took a Norwegian cruise that sailed
to almost 80 degrees north. Thl"}' also visited the
Orkney and Shetland Islands, as well as Portu
gal, before heading to Boston and loyce's 50th
high school reunion.

Joan Reinberg Macmillan is enjoying retire·
ment, and when nO! organizing the house and
settling financial affairs, is off traveling, most
recently on an Alumni Holiday Danube cruise
in June. Rochelle Krugman Kainer was granted
a Fulbright Scholarship to St. Petersburg in Rus
sia. She was there this past spring teaching her
clinical book, The Col/apse of Self, and to
research the artist Karimir Malevich. Ron, MBA
'57,and Helen Kuver Knuner took their second
trip to Antarctica in December with the CAU
group. Their daughter joined them and placed
second in the Iron Penguin Trillthlon. The trav
elers enjoyed a New Year's Day dip in the ship's
pool-filled with Antarctic Ocean water. Brrr!
Just the thought should cool us off on these hot
July days! <- Judith Reusswig, 5401 Westbard
Ave., #813, Bethesda, MD 20816; e-mail,
JCReuss@aol.com.

Thanks to the generous support of AI Suter,
MBA '59, and Bob Staley, MBA '59, our 45th
Reunion class project of raising $250,000 to
underwrite the renovation and restoration of the
Kinkeldey Room at "the Libe~ has now been
completed. The goal line has been crossed and
the room is now officially named the ~Class of
'57 Kinkeldey Room.~ Special thanks to Steve
Laden, Phil Mclndoo, Judy Richter Levy, UB
'59, and Sue DeRosay Henninger for their out
standing leadership and dogged determination
in taking us over the top.

Bryn Mawr, PA, was the setting in early April
for the wedding of Dan Moore and Debbie
Cooke, both of whom were at our 45th Reunion,
Bob Watts allended, along with Peter, ME '59,
and Frances Wolf, Gil and Bobbie Haglund
SchIerf, and Alan and Nancy Kressler lawley.

I had a chance to experience Jack
McConnidt.'s hospitality during the past winter,
and he passed along to me an article from the
Orthopawic jOljmal at Harvard Medical School
honoring Art Boland, MD '61, for his ~enthusi

asm for teaching, mentorship of residents and
fellows, academic achievements, oUlSlanding
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patient care, clinical wisdom, and surgical skill.~

We all know of his athletic prowess, captaining
both the football and track teams in our senior
year and being a member of the universitjs Hall
of Fame; his medical career has achieved those
same high standards. After graduating from
Cornell Med School in 1961 and completing his
military service as a medical officer in Germany,
Art was in private practice until 1981. In 1975,
he became the head orthopaedic surgeon for
Harvard athletics, and continues to~ patients
today in his office at Mass. General. To say that
he is a giant in the field of sports medicine is to
say Babe Ruth was a pretty good ball player. His
honors and accolades would consume this and
many more columns.

Other honors have been handed out,
namely to Gonzalo Ferrer, who, having shaken
off a couple of medical nuisances, has been
appointed a lifetime member of the University
Council. He muSt have set SOllie sort of record
by catching (and releasing) 48 sailfish on a
recent fishing bonanza in Guatemala with his
son and daughter-in-law. I can't help but won
der how many of the 48 were repeats who were
having too much fun to quit. Steve Gottlieb has
been re-elected to a second term on the NYC
Civil Court and continues to serve as an ading
Supreme Court Justice in Queens County. Of
his four children, two are involved in the legal
profession, one lives in Ithaca and works for the
university, and daughter Jessica is assistant
women's basketball coach at the U. of Rich
mond. Dwight Emanuelson, still with
Wachovia Securities on Hilton Head, is a mem
ber of the Board of Trustees of Telfair Museum
in Savannah. <- John Seiler, 221 SI. Mauhews
Ave., Louisville, KY 40207; tel., (S02) 895-1477;
e-mail.suitease2®aol.com.

58 Here we are at mid-year again,
but with only a few News notes
that have straggled in over recent
months. Wh~e watching for more

to come, our column length has been cut by a
third since we're under 400 subscribers, a situa
tion one hopes will change as you send in your
News and Dues for the year, One of our few
notes is from a "PhD classmate,~ John M. Fen
tey, PhD '58, who got his advanced degree as we
received our ABs, MEs, etclohn has published
his first book and it deserves a plug, since it may
be of interest to many. It is entitled Living with
Multiple Sclerosis: A CaregiYer's Story, about a
subject I hope few, if any, actually have to deal
with (although some of our classmates already
have). As John explains, the book "documents
caregiving as he experienced it, in the multifac
eted care of his wife Eileen. In the 43 years fol
lowing her diagnosis in Ithaca (while John was
first a grad student at Cornell, then an ass\. prof.
in Extension Education in Ag), MS reduced,
muscle by muscle, Eileen's ability to live a nor
mal life. For her last six years, she was unable to
move a muscle under her own power, and
unable to speak.~ The book, from this UC Berke
ley undergrad ('39, MS '48), udescribes his train·
ing and life as an MS caregiver, in several US
states, in Europe, and in Africa (foreign service

with USAID and the UN's food and ag organi
lation, and in Nigeria with their family) as they
tried to !i\'C, despite the harsh effects befalling an
MS patient.~ If any wish to correspond with the
author, John resides in Modesto, CA, at 1745
Eldena Way, 11 16.

Ned and Anita Podell Miller still write from
home in Albuquerque, NM. They had a great
trip to Spain last December, and Anita planned
to be off to Mosmw in June with the Int'l
Women's Forum (over which she presides for
the New Mexico chapter), Anita still teaches at
U. of New Mexico School of law, as well as at
the School of Architecture and Planning, in land
use law. Jim Doyle, MS '66, and wife Karen Sue
celebrated their 25th wedding anniversary in
April; Jim says that ~the third time is the
chanu!~ Daughter Tara moved to Nashville to be
doser to her mother and FedEx. the lalll.'"r for
whom Tara flies the A300 Airbus. RC<:l.'"ntly, Jim
bought a 10-acre farm in Brooksville, FL, and
now raises beef, citrus, pears. and gr~pes., having
retire<! five years ago from the Center for Inde
pendent living in Tampa. Ayear ago he helped
build out a new Wal-Mart Super Center, the
largest in Florida, and now also "'orks then~ in
the lawn and garden center.

Zvi (Harry Z.) Coren and wife Judith still
live in San Francisco. Zvi's daughter Devra now
teaches in the political science department at
Cornell after getting her PhD from U, of Michi·
gan. He recalls never having taken a class in
polysci during his years as an EP/physics major
(in preparation for becoming a child psychia
trist!). Anyhow, Zvi says that he enjoys his prac
tice, including adolescent and adult psychiatry
and psychoanalysis, especially since the impact
of "managed care~ is receding and he can once
again focus on his patients. The Corens enjoyed
four weeks of travel last fall in Australia and
New Zealand.

A note JUSt in from Beverly Blau Miller says
that she and Melvyn newly re!;ide in Jamesville,
NY. They built a new home, a handicapped
accessible ranch (fl.'"atured as "House of the
Week~ in the Syracuse Post-Standart! last
December) that will help Melvyn's limited
mobility and provide lots ofspace for the grand
children. Indeed, the Millers are now "really into
grandparenting,~ Bev writes. Each of two chilo
dren had a child within one year-the later just
this February-and since all now live in the
Syracuse area, the senior Millers get to visit
often. Bev continues her work as Patient Services
Mgr. for the central New York chapter of the
Leukemia and Lymphoma Society, doing edu
cational seminars for the newly diagnosed and
del'e1oping support groups.

Brad and Nancy Horgen Corbitt '74 spent
a good portion of last winter at their place in the
Florida Keys, which they had hoped to cruise
throughout in their small (Watkins 25) sailboat.
Managing director Dick Stormont is "a
highly regarded industry leader, reoognized for
his expertise in hotel development and manage
ment."occording to a recent news release cover
ing the merging of his company, Stormont Hos
pitality Group, with the Noble Investment
Group. The new combination creates a major
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'Travelers enjoyed aNew Year's Day
dip in the ship's pool-filled with

Antarctic Ocean water.'

nat ion al ownerIma nagement/development
company with $240 million in premium
hotel assets. Dick also is director of the
Cornell Society of Hotelmen in the Atlanta
area and one of the founders of the Geor
gia Hospitality and Travt'l Assn.

Finally, a plug for our class website in tht'
sign-off below, wherein co-president Carol
Welch reminds us of the availability of photos
from reunion and a link to the inauguration cer
emonies page. Carol also writes that a 50th
Reunion planning meeting was to be held at her
horne in April, where Betty Anne Steer Merritt
el al. were to meet before the Metro NY-area
dinner and reception. -:- Dick Haggard, 1207
Nash Dr., Fort Washington, PA 19034; e-mail,
rhaggard@Voicenet.com. Class website, http://
classo58.alumni.comell.edu.

59 This column is being written in
mid-April as spring finally is
springing here in Connecticut. By

III the time you read these words,
however, our 45th Reunion will be a memory
and we'll be looking toward our 50th! Be sure to
read the magazine's September/October issue for
covera!,'C of the 2004 Reunion Weekend, includ
ing news of '59<>rs who were there.

Preparing for reunion: Jane Taubert Wie
gand of Barrington, Rl, processed ro:union reg
istrations for our class and planned to be at Cor
nell a day or two early to help Reunion Chairs
Gwen Woodson Fraze and Fred Harwood with
~anything they needed." lane retired from [BM
last year after a long, distinguished caret'r with
the company as a systems engineer. After a busy
summer and fall preparing for her older daugh
ter's wedding, she spent the winter out west
being a ski bum. She skied in Colorado, Utah,
and New Mexico, running into Mimi Peter
mann Merrill in '[;10S during an O"er The Hill
Gang trip. lane returned East just in time to
work on her town's budget. She's on the Com
mittee on Appropriations. ~lt is more of a
budget committee;' she writes. ~We take thl'
requests that the Town /l.lanager has compiled
from the municipal department managers and
the requests from the school department, rl.'view
tht'ffi, rt'Commend cuts (they are ALWAYS more
than our State Cap allows) and present our rec
ommendations to the Town Financial Ml'<'ting,
which is made up of all the rq;isterc<! I'Oters in
town. Needless to say, the meeting usually is
5parsely attended and generally our recommen
dations arc approved unchanged. Folks whose
pet projects have been cut arc not happy, but the
work is interesting and there are people who
thank us for our diligence.~

Another pt'rson involved in town govern
ment who planned to be at reunion is Bob
GT«r of\Vhite Plains. NY. L3st November, Bob
was elected to his fourth term as a city council
man. He told mt' that ~White Plains is a very
exciting city these days because its downtown is
undergoing substantial redevelopment, includ
ing new apartment towers, a pt'rforming arts
theater, a movie mcgaplex, a state-of-the-art
fountain plaza, new restaurants. and stores. This
activity, ill addition to serving on the boards of

a few local not.for-profit organi7.ations. has kept
me very busy since my retirement from MB[A
Insurance in 1999."

linda Rogers Cohen of Great Neck, NY,
was filling out hl'r reunion registration form
when we e·mailed each other in early April.
She's busy with her photography and as presi-

dent of the Board ofTrustces of the Great Neck
Library-and thrilled with her thrt"C grandchil
dren (ages 26 months to 5 years), all of whom
live nearby.

Jim Glenn and wife Gwen of DeBary, FI.,
planned to spend summer in New Mexico mther
than attending reullion. ~We will be there in
spirit," he comments in an e-mail to Ron DenlCr.
Jim and GWl'n will build a retirement adobe
house in New Mexico next year and will spend
this summer accomplishing some infrastructure
chores. ~This house is our dream of over 30
years!" writes lim. ~Obviously, \Vt"rc excited about
it.~ lim works as a realtor, helping customers buy
and (m~dy) sell homes in his booming Orlando
suburb. Gwen is a librarian-media center direc
tor in a ne-arby elementary school.

Paul Read, MS '64, professor ofhorlicuhurc
and viticulture at the U. of Nebraska, Lincoln,
continues to conduct research and educational
programming in support of Nebraska's devel
oping grape alld wine industry. "The industry
has gtown rapidly,~ he writes. "[n the past nine
years, winety numbers havl' gont' from ont' to
len and vineyard acreage has grown from less
than ten acres to over 200 acres.~ To help com
memorate the looth annivtTS,1TY of the Ameri
can Society for Horticultural Science, Paul was
asked to write a viticultural history, ~A Century
of American Viticulture,~ published this yt'ar in
the organization's bimonthly journal Hor/
Science. .... Jenny Tesar, 97A Chestnut Hill Vil
lage,Bethel, cr 06801; tel., (203) 792-8237; e
mail, jet24@corndl.edu.

6 Among all the piled-up e-mails
awaiting my return from ao series of trips over the winter
and spring was the exciting

nt'ws that Samuel Bodman has been appointed
Deputy Secretary of the Treasury. Washington is
now a familiar place to Sam, who served in the
Bush Administration as Deputy Secretary of
Commerce for more than tWO and a half years
before rno,ing on to the Treasury Department.
Ron Derner '59 reports that s"1m is enjoying the
challengl' of his new government aSSlgnml'nl
and says. In what may be the understatement of
the year. ~We have lots to do." A much briefer
foray into the seat of government power was

CLASS NOTES

reportc<! by Al lippert of Mercer Island, \'lA,
who visited President Bush in the Oval Ollice in
Dt'Cember along with a student of his who won
the Mathcounts National Competition. AI says
he also appeared on tl'lt'vision when the com
petition was broadcast on ESPN. "so I had the
first two minutes' worth of my fifteen minutes

of fame. Nice perk to having brilliant students.~

Don Dewey, BA '65, retired at the end of
October 2003 from General Reinsurance, where,
he SilyS, ~l headed all business applications
dt'velopment and support worldwidt'." Don and
Sandy plan to divide their time between homes
in Nt'W Rochellt' and Chautauqua Lake in west·
ern New York State. Also on the list of recent
rt'lirees is Michael Marks, who just stepped
down as senior vice president, general counsel,
and corporate secretary of Alexander and Bald
win of Honolulu, HI. Mikes notes, ~As general
counsel for 23 years, I served longer Ihan any
general counsel of a public company in Hawaii's
history.~ His plans include continued service on
non-profit boards, working as a lecturer in law
at tht' U. of Hawaii, and traveling extensively
overseas and to Ihe US mainland.

Roland Philip of Cleveland Heights, OH,
retirt'd from the Ohio Permanente Medical
Group after practicing general surgery for 30
years. Roland says, ~I am enioying myse1fand
have kept myself occupied with several courses,
including a Web· based bioethics course at
Cleveland Slate V." Thomas Hunter's recent
note says it clearly: ~RETIRED! A5 of the end of
'03. I'm thinking about volunteer and part-time
activities, plus, of course, visits to children and
grandchildren in New York City, Washington,
and London. And--eornell hockt'y!~ 'lom and
wife Connie (Purick) '63 live in Ithaca, where
they have easy access to lynah Rink. Leonard
Gang sends word from Incline Village, NV: "I
have semi-retired for the third time, and am
now limiting my law practice to m~>diation and
arbitration.~His other activities include ~skiing,

scuba-diving, and flying my new Cirrus SR20
airplane." Lenny's wife Roberta (Singer) '61 is
kept busy lobbying for women's and children's
issues at the Nevada legislature, which, he notes,
Ufortunately only meets every other year.~The
Singers divide their free time between Lake
Tahoe and Las Vegas, where their two daughters
and four grandchildren live; their son graduatal
from law school in 2004.

Another pseudo-retiree is Paul Becker,
who stepped down from his position at Cum
lllins Engine and then signed on as a research
professor at the U. of Tennessee. He is now
working at Oak Ridge National L3bs and com-
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DAVID s. KESSLER '61

'Anita Hollmer Hodson is
supervising the restoration of her
150-year-old childhood home, '

muting home to Bloomington, IN, and wife
Gail (Hirschmann) '62 on weekends, which
involves a six·hour drive in each direClian. A
simibr report collles frOll> Ellie Ross
Garfinkel of Nanuel, who notes that although
husband Alan "sold his office, he still works
there most of the time." ForlUnately, Alan's
new schedule still allows breaks for the
Garfinkels to travl'l to the Jlahamas, the Can
YOIlS and Las Vegas, and to take golfing vaca
tions. They also find plenty of time to be with
their five grandchildren.

Jack Wilde of Tampa, FL, thought he was
winding down toward retirement when he
m;lde the transition from building chemical
plants around the world to running a mechan-

iC31 contracting business in the 199Os. He finds
now that, ~eight years later, we have well over
100 employees and retirement is nowhere in
sighl.n Jack and Doreen celebrated their 46th
wedding annivenmry in January, Bob Schnur
now has a 60 percent appoilllment at the U, of
Wisconsin Law School and also continues, he
says, ~to practice law on the side. Re1lecting my
increased law school responsibilities. Kelty and
I have moved to a beautiful glass-and-woQd
house in a forest near Madison, where we
enjoy the ambiance and amenities of a lovely
college town.~

Fittingly, for someone who spent three
decades in the US Army, Bill Flanagan now has
two children in military service. One is sta
tioned in Hawaii and the other one is in Ger
many, and Bill and Diane made recent trips
from their horne in Colonhtl Heights, VA, to
visit each of them. Bill continucs to work as a
legislative aide in the Virginia House of Dele·
gates and also, he says., "had the honor of chair
ing Senator George Allen's Military Academy
$election Committee. It's refreshing to sec so
many oUlSlanding young pC()ple interested in
going to a military academy.~A briefbuttanla
lizing note was sent by Harry Skilton from
Malvern, PA, with his dues: "Sailed the Chesa
peake with Carl and loyce Arnold Johnson."
How about filling us in on this, Harry? It must
have been a memorable trip,

Our condolcnces to Brooke Peery Russell
of Wilmington, NC, who lost her husband
Frank about a year and a half ago. "Although
not a Cornellian,n says Brooke, ~he rarely
missed one of our reunions and loved Cornell.
I have been traveling a lot and keeping myself
busy as I om learning to adjusl.MSend news to
.... Judy Bryant Wittenberg, 146 Allerton Rd.,
Newton, MA 02461; e-mail, jw275@cor
nell.edu.
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6 Among dasornmesserving overseas
arc Stephan Minikcs and Steven1 Stein. Stephan continues to serve
as the US Ambassador to Ihe 55

member Organi7~ltion for Security and Cooper
ation in Europe. headquartered in Vienna. He
took part in a Berlin conference in April on the
nature of anti-Semitism and how to deal with it.
In hi.~ words, it was ~the most significant el'ent of
its type in the post-1945 period.nSteVCll Stein and
wife Susan (Volperl) '62 live part-time in
Geneva, where Steven isan international arbitra
tor, He continues to practice law in New York,
while Susan teacht'S statistics at li:lruch Colkge.
The Steins have five grandchildren.

Iris Figursky Lin-Vaughan is a national

director of the Robert Wood Johnson Founda
tion's Clinical Scholars Program. Iris, who was
also aWJrdt'<! an endowed chair at Stanford, had
a mini-reunion in Sanla Fe with Deanna "Dee"
Palmer Kaplan, /I." Ed '62. Anita Hallmer Hod
son is an emcrgency physician in Christiana,
DE, and a clillical instructor at Thom<ts jeffer
son Medical College, Anita has been spending
lots of time in Saratoga County in upstate Ncw
York, wherc she is supervising the restoration of
her ISO-year-old childhood home. Shc's looking
forward to our 45th Rcunion twO years from
now and the W:lTlIl fffling she gets when return
ing to Cornell.

History buffs in the class include Ellie
Browner Greco and Edwin Niles. Ellie and hus
band Bill have been visiting historic and scenic
areas of me Eastern seaboard, She is active in her
local historical society and, as she promised at
the last reunion, Ellie has been spending more
time on family activities. Edwin is a member of
the Mayflower Society and has been involvcd
,,~th genealogy, His other activities include men
toring in an elementary school and volunteer
ing at nursing homes.

Art Tasker is now officially retired. He and
wife luda moved (rom their house in Forest
Hills, Queens, to a high-rise apartment in the
area. Other recent retirces and their activities
are: Mary Bissell llavarskas (tennis, computer
Ht, designing special reading programs and
materials for pathologists), Diane Bai11el
Meakem (golf, boating, nine grandchildren),
Susan Joyner Hine (skiing in Utah, living in
Shelter 151and, NY), Donald Dean (having fun
driving a bus al Disney World), Sabina Klein
Millens (moving to a warm climate), Dave
Valenza (Syracuse Highland Pipe Band and
Syracuse Symphony, five grandkids), Samuel
Greenblall, MD '66 (gave up practice, still con
tinuing to teach), Humberto "Joe" Cordero Jr.,

ME '63 (golf, photography, travel, the be'lCh,
gardening), Dr. jim Baker (golf in Hilton Head,
travel, reading, and a new wife, Sheila Hender
son), Robert Herdt (formerly VP/Director of
Agriculture at Rockefeller Foundation, now Vis
iting Fellow and adjunct prof, at Cornell, con
tinuing his interest in helping developing cnun
tries), Gus Kappler, MD '65, and wife Robin
(kayaking, skeet shooting, keeping up their farm
in Amsterdam, NY), May Lee Ling (10th year of
completing a 200-mile bike ride for cancer
research), Carlo Brunari (volunteer work with
conservation groups. gardening, hunting, fish
ing, hiking, reading), and Ellen Brock Narins
(trustce of the Aurora Historical Society and
guide al the Millard Fillmorc House).

Don Spero and wife Nancy Chasen visited
their daughter in the Anapurna foothills in
Nepal. The Speros also went rafling on the
Snake River in Idaho, Don maintains his rowing
skills; perhaps the Big Red oarsmen could still
use his powerful strokes ("Onward, make her
cut the water"). Bob Stamper and wife Naomi
went on a Kruger National Park safari. Juliann
Powell Bidwell and husband Dan '60, MBA '61,
traveled to Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia, to visit their
children. The family hiked to the summit of the
highcst peak in SI': Asia on the island of Borneo.

Will '60 and Ginny Buchanan Clark were
in Pr.lgue for the marriage of their son David to
a Czech. Back home in Indiana, the Clarks are
busy with a variety of community activities.
Charlie Hecht, Ll.13 '63, went scuba diving in
Fiji and the Solomon Islands with his signifICant
other, leslie lOcpfer. His sculptures can be .seen
at charleshechtart.com. Charlie indicates opti
mistically that his golf handicap is approaching
single digits. Pete Whiskeman and wife Donna
moved to Montrofr<', CO, to enjoy the rural life
and to have greater access 10 hiking, horseback
riding, lly-fishing, mountain biking, and skiing.
Pete reports that many newcomcrs tu ~ranch

countryM have come for the same reasons.
Among them are several Corne\lians, Marshall
and Rosanna Romanelli Frank biked and hiked
their way through Gre«e in April. On May 22,
25 class members and their guests enjoyed a
tour of Sagamore Hill, Teddy Roofr<'velt's home
and museum in Oyster Bay, NY.

Your oorrespond(11t, David Kessler, was 011
hand on April 25 for one of the Big Red lacrosse
team's gre-dtest triumphs in recent years. ·Ine lax
men upSC1 the 5th-ranked Princeton Tigers 12 to
II in an overtime thriller in Princeton. The Tigers
had won the NCAA lacrosse championship six
times in the past ten years. Proving they were a
quality team, Princeton came back to tie the
game after being down 11"8 with three minutes
10 go. But Cornell pn.'I'3iled two minutes into or
to the jubilation of the many Cornellians in the
CTO"'<!' Have a great summer, everyone!'" David
S. Kessler, dskt5@comell.edu.

6
Watch your mailbox! "Ibis year's
freshman class will be required2 to read Franz Kafka's Tile Tria/.
You may know that each enter

ing dass is assigned a book to read, and this is
the choice for 2004. Although you're not



required to read it, you'll be receiving a copy
and it's hoped that we can generate some book
discussion among classmates.

hne Barrows Tatibouet reports that she's
recovered from the effects of a ruptured
aneurysm in her brain and feels "like Rip Van
Winkle catching up with lirc.~ Jane is back into
the hotel development and consulting business.
She is also a member of the Board of Regents
for the ten-campus U. of Hawaii. She and Andre
are"at Iast~ settled in the new home they buill
on lhe site of their old one in Honolulu.

Bettis Laboratory in Pittsburgh announces
that Dr. Sam Harkness is manager of materials
technology there. Among his current projectS is
one funded by NASA providing propulsion to
the moons of Jupit('r. Sam and his wif(' live in
McMurray, PA.

By the time this sees print, you'll have
received the annual News-and-Dues solicitation
from the class. Please be the first on your bloek
to respond! 0) Jan McClaylon Crites, 2779 Dell
wood Dr" lake Oswego, OR 97034; e-mail,
jmcSO@corncll.edu.

63
Some very good news from the
Cornell Alumni Federation in
volving our class president! Ed
BUller, MS '65, and wife Nancy

(Taylor) '64 are among the 2004 Frank H,l:
Rhodes Exemphtry Alumni Servic(' Award win
ners, They will be honored at a special b.1nquet
during Homecoming Weekend this fall. Con
gmtulations! W(' are very fortunate to have Ed as
our class pre:sidem as well. You will have received
the News and Dues letter by the time you read
this column and I hope you have responded by
now. A bonus this year for paying your ducs will
be to receh'e a copy of the book The Trial by
I:mnl Kafka. This is th,' book for the Class of
2008 Freshman Reading Project. Class officers
who met in January .....('r(' gi"('n the opportunity
to participate, and our offker!\ decided to include
this as an incentive to duespayers.

John Wagner is th(' chief landscape archi
tcct for Weston and Sampson Engineers, a top
500 (,ngineering firm of 200 emploj't"es. John's
company was privileged to participate in the
permil1ing, design, construction, and dedication
of the Massachu5<'lls Vi('tnam Veterans Memo
rial in Worcest('r, MA. John got anothn bache
lor's df'grec and his mastn's at U. of Massachu
5<'lIs. He th('n "','nt to Vietnam from 1%5-1967
as a company commander, Corps of Engine('rs,
Airborn(', Combat. He and wif(' loy have three
daughters who gmduated from UMass, M\. Ida,
and Framingham SM('. John and Joy also haw
!.'ight grandchildren. John 5<'rved as our 20lh
Reunion chairman and is pl('a5<'d to have Cor
ndl graduates as employ;:-es. He states: uCornell
was the most difficult and the greatest experi
ence of Illy life,~ I think w(' all agree with thaI.

Elenita Eckberg Brodie wrote that Vicki
Fielding Maxant visited her in Orlando in Feb
ruary. The highlights ofth(' visit .....ere viewing th('
Dale Chihuly exhibit atth(' Orlando MU5<'um of
Art and snorkeling with manat('es. Rochelle
"Shell('y~ Davis Mandelbaum and husband
Donald (Harvard '61) celdlrat('d their 'llst

anniversary in 2003, Shelley had helped oTgJn
iz(' a Cornell reunion of the School of Nursing
Class of 1963. The Mandelbaums have thrce chil
dren and six grandchildren. Shdley owns Lux·
ury World Travel by Shdlcy, She arranges dream
vacations. especially cruist'S, with concierg(' 5<'rv
ices. She and Donald have travded around the
world on various cruise lines. Shelley is also a
professional photographer with stock photos and
transparencies taken all over the ....'Grld. I wonder
what happened to the nursing career!

Bob Freeman still has the Bu('na Vista Cafe
in San Francisco and the Wat('rSlr('et Grille in
Sausalito. CA. He invites anyone to stop by for
an Irish coffee! Robert and Arline Kramer Ii"e
in Roslyn, NY. Robl.'rt and Marlin Garfield'64
arc partners in oral and maxillofacial surgery.
His hobby is cooking and he has taken an ital
ian cooking course at Adult University (CAU) in
the Hotd school. The Kramers' travels have
taken them to 5.1n Fmncisco, l.as Wgas, Florida,
and Hawaii, Rob('rt, ME '66, and Linda Eakin
Rakowski'64 are in Athens, OH, where Robert
accepted the chair of biological sci('nces at Ohio
U, Hl' was glad to sec that Cornell changed the
Chemical Engint'Cring name to encompass biol
ogy, He feels that Cornell chemical engineers
can do just about an)'thing!

Charles and Nancy Reisler Wexl('r hav(' two
children and on(' grandchild. Daughter Karcn is
an allorn('y, triathl('te, and motll('r of one. Son
Michael is a psychiatrist pmcticing in Santa Bar
bara, CA. Nancy is the aUlhor of Mama Can't
Remember Anymore: earl' Managemem ofAgillg
Parents alld 1.oved Onf$. She is also a licens('d
marriage and family th('r;tpist and professional
g('riatric care manager. N.mey also rescues older
dogs, has season lick('ts to [)udg('rs b;ISCbalJ,
swims, walks, g<lrdens, and is JUSt busy! Lewis
and Carol Childs arc living in Roch('st('r, NY.
Lewis is recently retired from MonTOC' Count)',
H(' started his own private practice speciali7.ing
in public works training facilitks. small institu
tional projects, restaurants, and rcsid('ntial. His
bst project with the County won APWA (NYS)
Project of the Year, RCAIA Design Award, and
NYACEGold Award.

Among many c1<tssm<ttes who cd('brated
40th w('dding anniversuil.'s last year w('re
Richard '62 and Neil Ann Stuckey I.evine. '1'11('
I.evines hav(' two sons and five grandchildren.
Son John (Purduc '91) is VI' Count('rbalanced
5.11('s, Yal(', Materi;lls Handling Corp. Russdl
(Michigan '94) is dirl.'Ctor of production, NHI.
Ice. Ndl is an indl'pend('nt scholar focusing on
immigration history and is busy writing and
speaking. She spends as much tim(' as she call
with the grandchildren. She is also on the Board
of Directors of the Cornell Club of NY and is
now a member of the Corndl Council for a
four-year t('rm.

Marion Travalini Rodd moved to V('ntura,
CA, in 2003 and would 10\'1' to hear from Cor
nellians in lhe "rca. She has daughters Allison
Rodd C('ppi '92 and Amy Rodd Mackenzi('
(Colgme '94), who is in medical school at Drcxd
in Philadelphia, H('rb and Rhoda Rahn Cohen,
MS '64, are in East Brunswick, N}, Rhoda is a
5<'nior survey researcher at Math('matica l'oliey

CLASS NOTE')

Rl'SCarch, Princ('ton, NJ. Sh(' is currently direct
ing studi('.'; of the national School Lunch Pro
gram for the US D('pl. of Agriculture. That's all
for this month! Pay your dues! 0) Nancy Bierds
Icklo, 42 Campus Ct., Racine, WI 53402; e-mail,
ickl.'@execpc.com.

6til-
This is :!Iways ~n awkward col
umn lx'Causc II COn1('S to you
just after w("ve all m('l at reunionII and so risks being old nl"l'.'S. Ilut

still, the more~OC\'IS~ ll~lter here (base-d ofcourse
on your stl'ady input) th(' bl.'uer, for not all of us
m:lde it to reunion. So at the risk of repttition
here goes! A full Reunion Report will appear in
the S<:-ptembl.'rfOctobl.'r issue.

Mixed news from James Gibert;' I got an e
mail from him in February that he was in a
head-on automobile collision four rears ago and
is now disabl('d and r('tired. This aside, h(' runs
a small brrnktilSulunch restaumnt wh('re he livcs
(W<treham, MA) and is involved in town aC1ivi
ti('s (finance commi1le(', capital planning, fire
district, and the loe:!1 high school alumni asso
ciation). He says that, otherwi5<', things are gTl.'at
and pretly "laid back.~ Jim has two grown sons.

Patricia Seaver recently rel{)GJk-d from New
krscy to Potomac, MD, wherc she is expanding
"Positive Transitions,~ her life- and ('xccmive
cooching practice, while continuing to work with
f;,mily and matrimonial law allorn,'ys as a co
mediatOr and COnSllltant in divorce selliements.
Pat is a licensed psycholll('rapist and diplom'lte
in clinical social work and a Lif(' Coach. Before
founding her own company, she was EVP and
COO for Ccllcom Corp., a national reseller of
cellular phone service. She cncoumgcs classmate!
to check out her website, www.4positivetransi
tions.com. She was looking forward to making
contact with fdlow Cornellians in the capital arC'a
(which, given our larg(' and active presence th('re,
I'm sur(' she has), Pat has a grown son and
daughter alld four grandchildren,

Matthew $onlidd is still.1I Hofstra 0., whl'TC
he holds an endow~-d profl.'SSOTShip in int('rdisd
plin'lry business. Wife Judy (Jayson) '66 Mired
hum social work several years ago and now runs
a small gard('n d('sign business. They have two
grown sons. William Jolly is an l'nvironm('ntal
progmm manabocr for the Washington State P.lrks
.md Recr('ation Commission, Wife Carol (Blau)
'65 is also with th(' State, as a senior policy ana
Iysl/advisor in th(' gO\'('rnor's Executive Policy
Office. Bill and C1ml,stililiving in Olympia, ha'"C
two grown d.1UghtCTS and en;oy theater, camping,
canoeing, and backpacking.

ludy Makowsky has re-married and is no.....
Judy Goldfdn, living with hushand Mort in
NYC. She's a r('gional director for Emily's List,
which hdps dCC1 pro-choic(' women Democrats
to political office. She is also chair of "Women
in Need;' a NYC provider ofsheh('r and services
to homcl('ss women and th('ir families, Her
activilies includ(' photography, tennis, and hik
ing. Tony De Laurcntis wrote that he will have
missed reunion. H(' and wife Carnic inst('ad cel
('brated their 40lh wedding anniwrsar)' wilh
2oo-plus guests (!) on June 12, the only weekend
in June he could book a hotel ballroom big
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enough close to their Crofton, MD, home. He
says he plans to make our "5th.

Mary Ludlow Bookout retired from teach
ing and now is ~activcly enjoying" volunteering
at her church, with the Interfaith Hospitality
Network working with homeless families, and
for 4-H. Mary lives in Rochester, NY, and has
two grown d1ildren. Another of her activities in
the last five years has been helping older family
members dismantle households and make new
homes in smaller quarters (induding organiz
ing f.1mily celebrations in nursing homes). Wis
tar Morris sent a wistfullctteron growing older
(he spoke of his few remaining hairs changing
colors and his few remaining neurons trying to
communicate with one another) and also told
of writing a book after retiring a few years ago
for his three grown daughters on what it was
like going to work in the financial world and
how much fun he and their mother had. Wistar
planned to be at reunion-his first.

Albert Meier is another recent retiree, he
from being a Cooperative Extension Specialist
(4-H) for Colorado State U. AI and wife Sandi
live in Windsor, CO, and have seven children
and 13 grandchildren. AI's interests include
hunting, fishing, and RV-ing. Not retired is Mar
garet Jones Jensen, gift shop manager at the
Cortina Inn in her and husband lawrence's
hometown of Rutland, VT. Peggy's activities
include VI' of the Board of Sunset Horne, an
as.sisted living facility for women in Rutland, and
member of the Board of Region 4 Trustees for
the Vermont Symphony. The jensens, who have
two grown sons and two grandsons, also enjoy
sailing (they have a 34-foot sloop), skiing, and
walking. And Roberta Fisher is definitely nOt
retired. In fact, she wrote on her News Form: «I
read with dismay that people are retiring. I JUSt
changed jobs!" Specifically, Bobby's now Direc
tor of Administrative Services for the Steuben
County (NY) Community Services in Bmh, near
her Seneca Falls home. Work must agree with

her, but she writes that Tal Chi, yoga, and knit
ting keep her «de-stressed." This last spring,
Bobby also went to Paris to visit one of her two
daughters, her first visit there in 25 years.

Well, sorry, Bobby, but here's yet another
recent retiree: Fred Bellinger, who writes,
«Retirement is great!~ Fred retired from land
O'Lakes more than three years ago. He lives in
Indianapolis, but travels frequently, most
recently to Wisconsin, Tennessee, Florida, Ohio,
and Illinois. And yet another recent retiree is
Alexandra Kressel Sussman, from her position
as a supervising administrative law judge for the
NYS Dept. of Motor Vehicles. Sandy, who has
two grown sons, enjoys singing, reading, serving
on an ACLU Legal Panel, and traveling from her
Slingerlands home-most recently to Alaska, the
C1ribbean, San Francisco, Montreal, NYC, and
Florida. She says of retirement: «I was born to
be retired! I love getting up late."

Ruth "Sherry" Northrup Tyler is a volun
teer for Refugee Resettlement, her county med
ical alliance (she lives with husband David '62,
MS '64, a surgeon, in FayeUevil1e, NY), various
garden projects, and church work. Their leisure
time activities include hiking the High Peaks in
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the Adirondack Mountains. Sherry and David
have two grown children. Word from Arnold
and Mary Cantor Hammer, both of whom will
have allended reunion, is that he's a recently
retired anorney; she's an HR consultant and
oUlplacemelll counselor. They live in Rockville,
MD. and recently traveled to Israel, Spain,
Canada, and the Caribbean.

Marcia Goldschlager Epstein recently
attended a meeting of PCOV (President's Coun
cil of Cornell Women), which topic that partic
ular weekend was Women in the Arts and Enter
tainment and featured several classmate speakers..
including: Sally Greenstein Jacobs, who is now
a botanical artist; journalist and aUlhor Nancy
Dunhoff Mills; and Eileen Corwin Mason,
Senior Deputy Chairman of the National
Endowment for the Arts, who made a dinner
speech aboUl her career there. Nancy Alfred
Persily, Aiix Schneeberg Beeney, Lynda Gould,
Edie Lederer '63, Toby Kleban Levine, and Car~

olyn Chauncey Neuman also were present.
That's it! To all who attended reunion, some

of this was probably old news. BUI that's all the
more reason to keep sending in your updates
the next reunion is five years distant! Be sure
also to visit our class website, http://classof64.
alumni.comell.edu. 0) Bev Johns Lamont, no
Chestnut St., Deerfield, IL 60015; e-mail, bla
mont@tribune.com.
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Ronald Harris reportS that he is
still working for ASG Renais
sance, a small consulting com
pany in Dearborn, MI; his major

activities are joint ventures between Ford and
International Truck and Engine Corp. His son
Andrew '98 received his MBA from th.. U. of
Michigan and has accepted a position with ZS
Associates, a consulting company, and will b..
working in their downtown Chicago office.
Daughter Elana (Penn '96) lives in Washington,
DC, where she is managing editor of B'llai Brirlr
magaZine. Ron and wife Marcia took a grcattrip
and bus tour to the Calladian Rockies. They say
the sights were magnificent; they took pictures
like crazy and highly recommend it. They were
joine<l by friends from Cleveland, lane and Jor
dan Lefko, JD '60, and are planning another trip
together to the canyons in the SoUlhwest.

Judy Alpern Inttaub wrote, «After over 30
years with the NYC Boord of Education, J have
finally retired. We are now trying to decide what
to do with our new freedom. Summer and fall
was in Killington, vr, the beginning of winter
we were in Queens, NY, and then I'll' spent the
rest of the time in Palm Beach, FL Now we are
back home in Queens and getting ready for
spring and summer in Vermont. \"/hat a life. All
the choices are great and we have time to enjoy
them. 1 hope to find other classmates in
Florida." Anne Evans Estabrook, MBA '66, was
featured on the cover of Walk to Wa,llillglOll
2004, an NJBJZ publication, with an interview
regarding health care and its costs. She is the
owner of Elberon Development 0)., a real estate
holding company, and the first female chairman
of the New lersey Chamber of Commerce.

There was reunion in the air at the home of

class president David Roilman this past holiday
season-family reunion, that is. He and Linda
(Lomaroff) '66 were joined for the festivities by
their three Cornell sons Brian '90, Mitchell '92,
and Ari '98, along with daughters-in-law Sonia
(Lees) '90 and Jamie. Also very much present
were their seven grandchildren, the oldest of
whom is 5-1/2. ~lt's good reunion experience,"
claims David. «I n\"Vel" knew how daunting it am
be providing activities and three meals a day for
that number of people!~

Speaking of reunion, preparations are under
way now for our 40th, and George Arangio,
MD '69, and David Tetor are requesting lllore
help, especially for contacting clas.smates who
are living in the southwest, had any musical
endeavors, or are engineers. If interested, you
can reach George at casarangio@ao1.com; tel..
(610) 285-6916, or Dave at drt4@cornell.edu;
te!., (845) 868-1830. George also wrote, «Judy
and I recently returned from a week in 'Bella
Roma.' As always, we were awed by the antiquity
and beauty of the Vatican City, Pantheon, and
Villa Borghese. We drank wine in Frascati. a hill
town just outside Rome, and toured Assisi and
Orvieto. We are grandparents. Daughter
Julianna '96 and Thomas Harrison '96 have
Thomas, nearly 2, and another on the way.
Daughter Kathleen (Ithaca College '98) and
Brian Kun1. have Kathleen. 18 months, and are
also expecting in July.~

Mark your calendars now for June 9-12,
2005. Please send news or updates to 0) Dennis
Norfleet, 3 J87 State Rt. 48, Oswego. NY 13126;
tel., (315) 342-0457; e-mail, dpn5@cornell.edu;
Ronald Harris, 5203 Forestdale Court, West
Bloomfield, MI 48322; teL, (248) 788-3397; e
mail, rsh28@cornell.edu;orJoanEistein Rogow,
9 Mason Farm Rd., Flemington, NJ 08822; teL,
(908) 782-7028.
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Joyce Wilcox Graff, MA '67,
writes from Brookline, MA, that
her sonlS doing wonderfully and
is nearing completion of his

MBA at Babson. She is now the full-time execu
tive director of the VHL Family Alliance, working
to cure VHL and related cancers. Jeffrey Collins
writes that it was a difficult year because of the
loss of his mom, but his dad is still doing remark
ably well at 93. Jeff just completed his first year as
Vice President, Transaction Advisory Group with
A.M. Pappas & Associates, a focused venture cap
ital and COllsulting company based in Research
Triangle Park, NC. He recently signed a consult
ing contract with an Indian pharmaceutical com
pany,and just returned from the first of what will
be many trips to India. He writes that their
biotechnology centers are absolutely fascinating.
A major vacation trip with his wife Rose this past
year was to northern Spain, starting in Barcelona,
driving through the Pyrenees on the Spanish side.
and finishing up in Bilbao and the incredible
Guggenheim Museum. The scenery was gor
geous, the weather perfect. and the food out
standing. Jeffcontinues to keep in touch with sev
eral '66ers, including Ron Goldstock, Bill
Blockton, Rick Mezan, Dick Fogel, Sieve
Moldof, and Rich Turbin, although he doesn't get
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'I've been appointed to the committee
to elect the Texas State Poet Laureate,

the State Musician, and the State Artists, '

to $('e them as often as he'd like. Rose started a
new job in February 2003 as a medical editor
with Campbell Alliance, a Raleigh, NC-based
pharmaceutical company, after 18 years at Giaxo.

Brian Cranston is living in Bedford, NH,
and is enjoying substitute teaching. It gives him
something to do, but most importantly it gives
him a conncction to the youngl'f generation. He
is even going to start playing hockey again with
some of the eighth grade teachers, most of
whom are young enough to be his children.
"You've got to love it," he says. From San Juan.
CeS8f A. Carrero, ME '67, writes that, thank
fully, everyone in his family is in good health.
He's not praeticing engineering too much, but
is involved in various real estate deals. Cesar
enjoys cruises, traveling, and just seeing the
world with wife Mayra.

Marilyn Friedman was kind enough to
send her forms back typed and.so easy to read.
Marilyn has had an interesting "mid-life com,,:
tion" as she terms it. She switched careers from
being a real estate attorney to a design and da:
orative arts historian. About six years ago, she
stopped practicing law and enrolled in a mas
ter's program at the Cooper-Hewill Museum in
New York. She graduated in 2002 and her thesis
has just been published as a book, &lJirlg Good
Desigrl: Promoting tire Early Modern Interior
(Rizzoli International Publications).ll's about a
series of exhibitions that took place at New York
department stores in the 1920s to popularize
modern interior design. She writes that it's all
very exciting. She lectured at Cornell last spring
on the topic of her book, and at Sotheby's in
New York in October (Nancy Melz.ak Corbin
attended the Sotheby's lecture). She also lectured
on the West Coast this past February. Husband
Tom Block and children Ali and Ion (Yale '04
and Dartmouth '02, respectively) have adapted
quite well to this change. If anybody has any
ideas for book two, she's open to suggestions.

Diann Goodman Mann sem a note from
her winter house in I'alm Beach Gardens. The
other 5-1/2 months she lives in Jackson, WY. She
and her husband love the combination and
think it is perfect. She didn't allend the Hotel
school, but writes that she has often felt as if she
were running a small hotel or B&B the past 15
years because of the visits of friends and family,
which she lo\"es. Each summer they take a driv
ing trip through the Wesl. This past September
they rented a houseboat on Lake Powell. "\%at
a wonderful experience. Words can't describe
the beauty of this random little place on the
Colorado River at the Glen Canyon Dam in
Page, A'l."

Bruce Mansdod and wife Rebecca of
Pacific Palisades, CA, returned to the Hill this
past fall and participated in a wonderful event
hosted by President Jeffrey lehman '77 for
alumni with children at Cornell. Congrats to
William and Bobbie Kilberg, who became
grandparents for the first lime on O<:t. 27, '02
with the birth of William Jackson ~Jackn Sch"i
monhorn. Nov. II, '03 brought Jack twin sisters
Kayla and Riley. This news is a Httle late in get
ting to us, but we're happy to share it. Bill \'1....1
son (St. Michaels, MO) has beoome "ery active

in the Cornell Football Assn. (CFA), which
brings him to Ithaca several times a year. Others
from the Class of '66 active in CFA events are
Dave Hanlon, Phil Ratner, MBA '71, Jim
Docherty, MBA '68, Marly Sponaugle, and
Fred Kaiser.

We have lots of news from Dennis lutz,
ME '67, of S. Burlington, VT. He writes that
son Mall was married lasl summer on the
shores of lake Champlain. He and his wife are
teachers in the greater Burlington area, and
Mati coaches basketball and lacrosse. Dennis
and wife Carol acquired a great new dog
Wigs, an Australian shepherd who has dragged
him inlo and hooked him on training. On the
downside, he says. he keeps pulling muscles: on
the upside, he has lost weight and his blood
pressure has dropped. Dennis was recently

assigned as Joint (Army-Air) Assistant Adjutant
General for the Vermont National Guard with
the assignment of creating a joint forces head
quarters for the State of Vermont. This willi>e
his last assignment in the National Guard prior
to his retirement in July '04. He plans to spend
time visiting National Guard soldiers this
spring in California, South Carolina, Con
neclicut. and New York. When he graduated
Cornell and was commissioned as an ROTC
lieutenant, Dennis never thought he would still
be in at age 59, survil'e Vietnam, and reach the
rank of Brigadier General. .) Bill Blockton,
rbsfabrics@aol.com;Susan Rockford Bittker,
ladyscienc@aol.com;andJohnMiers,lohn_
Miers@nih.gov.
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U2003 was a big year, with daugh
ter Katie getting married in New
York City," writes Candy Baldwin
Richards (Scottsdale, AZ; can

dyrichards@cox.net)."Wemoved to longport,
NJ, for the summer and have now become 'offi
cial snow birds' (how I hate that phrase!) in Ari·
zona. To move is hard enough, but to be thought
ofas 'birds' is quite degrading. Arizona is aJ1that
we'd hoped for as I get ready for a swim on Jan
uary 9. I lost a few years to poor kidney health,
but now feel very well, thank heavens. I have
been in touch with Tina Forrester Cleland '68,
following her adventure in Africa with her son.
Judy Brown Ullis and Carol Borelli surfaced
over Christmas and what a treat that was! Judy
suggested a reunion for several of us 'while we
can still get around.' Excellently put, for the aging
Class of '67 members.~

~My daughter Christie is a junior at Cor
nelJ,~ reports Catherine Blaffer Taylor (Dallas,
TX; Catherine@trinkie.com)."She'smajoringin
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health sciences and playing on the women's var
sity polo team. I suspect she is majoring in
horses. I am currently the president of the Park
Cities Republican Women. Texas House Speaker
Tom Craddick appointed me to the committee
to elect the Texas State Poet laureate, the Texas
State Musician, and the Texas State Artists (two
and three-dimension)."

Noel Relyea, PhD '73 {Cupertino, CA;
nrelyea@yahoo.com}marriedWiIliamWood
'70 last October. She reports the birth in
December 2002 of her first grandson to her
daughter Merry Catanuto. Richllrd Salsberg
(Montvale, NJ; rsalsberg@njlegalink.com)
happily reports that son Brian '95 and wife
Abbie welcomed a son in June 2003, and son
Corey and his wife Sandra Loeb Salsi>erg '97,
MD '01, live in Corona del Mar, CA. Richard

recently became head of the labor and
employment law group at Scarinci & Hollen
beck LLC in Lyndhurst, NJ.

Carole Newman Allen (Arlington, MA;
aJlen@massmed.org) dosed her privale pedi
atrics practice and moved it to Harvard Van
guard Medical Associates, Somerville, MA,
where she became director of pediatrics in
November 2002. She and husband Thomas '66,
MEng '67, report that son David '97 is teaching
fifth and sixth grade science at Trinity School in
Manhattan, while daughter Abbie (Sarah
l.awrence '03) is teachin8 for this year in a bilin
gual school in Honduras.

Ted Feldmeier (Eliot, ME; joanfeldmeier
@yahoo.com) observes that this has been an
~uneventfulyear--but a good one for both Joan
and me; retired, both of us.~ It took the U. of
Connecticut's winning both men's and women's
NCAA basketball titles this year to get Prof.
Howard Reiter (Coventry, Cf; howard.
reiter@uconn.edu)toconfess that ~me and the
missus watched the first half of both NCAA
championship games on 1V until we fell asleep.~

Howard now chairs the political science depart
ment at UConn.

Your reporter has spent most of March and
all of April on a court modernization gig in
Skopje, Macedonia, where I can report as of now
that there's been no earthquake since the one in
1%3 that leveled mosl of the city and left the
dock on the front of the old railway station
stopped at 5:17, when the quake struck. This is
yet another installment in what appears to be a
never-ending effort by my wife and me--work
ing independently-to work our way through
all of the Balkans. .) Rimard B. Hoffman, 2925
28th St. NW, Washington, DC 20008; e-mail,
rhoffman@erols.com.
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LINDA GERMAINE-MILLER '71

'Ed Vee writes that he is the poster-child
for midlife crisis survivors.'
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My pile of news ran out with
this column, so 1 hope you sent
some information to us when
you received your annual News

and DuC5 mailing recently. Let me urge you to
write if you haven't done so yet, and to pay your
class dues, too. [ always look forward to hearing
from you.

The first news I report involves mc-, your
class correspondent. After 15 years as a corpo
rate lawyer and then 17 in the investment busi
ness al Pulnam Investments in BostOIl, I am
retiring at the end of April, which means I will
have left by the time this column oomes OU\. At
the present, I plan 10 take some lime off and
then explore other opportunities in business. I
have particular interest in serving as a corporate
or fund director. It's exciting to consider a vari
ety of different possibilities. Don't hesitate to
contact me if you have any thoughts to share
about this.

Turning to some regular class news, Chuck
Levitan and his wife Ellen live in Montville, NJ.
Chuck is a senior vice president of inv~tments
with Salomon Smith Barney. His son Craig
works for Xerox in New York City, and son Russ
'9S works for Campbell's Soup Co. Chuck and
Ellen keep in touch with Gerry Levit:t and wife
Pam. Eliubeth Cadbury and husband Arthur
Borror live in Canada. Elizabeth teaches English
at a college outside Montreal and sings profes
sionally in her spare time. Last year she partici
pated in two performances at Carnegie Hall
with the Montreal Symphony Orchestra. Elil.a
beth remarried in September 2000 and divides
her time between activities in Canada and
another home in Pinsfield, NH, thereby pUlling
much mileage on her car. Her husband is a
retired professor of biology and ornithology at
the V. of New Hampshire, and they vacation at
interesting locations, watching birds and bulter
nil'S. They both are activists in environmental
education.

Joan Buchsbaum lindquist and husband
I.« '66 have moved from los Angeles to the
magnificent Pacific Northwest, specifically
northern Idaho. lee has developed a medical
praaice in Coeur D'Alene. The l.indquists have
a mountain home nestled among the Douglas

firs and ponderosa pines overlooking a sparkling
Jake. joan reports a busy life with skiing, biking,
hiking, kayaking, running, and grandchildren.

I had a very delightful breakfast recently
with Steve, MBA '70, jD '71, and Sharon
Lawner Weinberg, PhD '71. Steve is a partner
with the New York firm of Kronish, lieb, Weiner
& Hellman and is active in international legal
activities with lnterlaw. Sharon is a vice provost
at NYV and professor of statistics, as well as an
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author of a leading textbook in the field. Their
daughter Carolyn is graduating from Harvard
Business School in June, and other daughter Alli
son works at Bain & Co. in Boston, having grad
uated from HalVard Business School as well.

Jack Eisenberg is with the Rochester firm of
Harter, Secrest & Emery. Jerry Fox and wife
Ronnie live in Cupertino, CA. jerry retired after
a long and distinguished career at IBM. Among
his other activities, he plays a lot of tennis and
ushef$ at San Franci.sro Giants games. Jerry also
does tax consulting and some work in the air
line business. Paul Joskow lives in Brookline,
MA, with wife Barbara and daughter Suzanne,
who attends Yale. Paul is a professor of eco
nomics at MIT, and he lectures and consults
throughout the world.

Jon Vinograd and wife Meg live in Saranac
lake, NY. jon is retired from a career with the
state of New York and is involved with real estate
now. Meg is a speech pathologist in private prac
tice and they have twin daughters born in 1977.
Alexandra '00 is a medical student, other
daughter Erika is a social worker who praClices
in Boston, and son Ross is Cornell '03. john has
also been active with the lake Placid Synagogue.
0) Gordon H. Silver, 20 Rowes Wharf, Apt. 510,
Boston, MA 02109; tel., (617) 443-4174; e-mail,
gordon_silver@comcast.net.

6~
Even though we have just en
joyed our 35th Reunion, the

• deadline for this column was
last April. look for Reunion

Reports in the September/October issue. Since
graduation, Ed Wilson has flown a lot, both
commercially and privately. Since obtaining a
pilot's license in 1979, he has criss-crossed the
skies of Japan, Europe, and North America.
Over the past year, he flew to Gettysburg to
view the battlefields and to &verville, TN, for a
family reunion. Business tTavel has taken him to
Taiwan, India, and Argentina. On recent trips,
Ed was fortunate to see both the Taj Mahal and
the Grand Canyon. Ed tells us he is still on the
Board of Directors of the Cornell Society of
Engineers with Bill Bruno. ME '71, and Ken
White, ME '70, as well as co-chair of the 2004
CSE conference along with Bill. Ed is also a liai-

son to the Cornell Federation for the lake
Ontario area. Meanwhile, Donald Tofias is still
building his W-c1ass yachts and racing them
around the Mediterranean, Caribbean, and New
England. He spent june through October sail
ing between Spain, France, Monaco, and Italy,
before returning to our pari of the world. Don
ald also mentions that his son Michael '00 is
studying for a PhD in political science at Duke,
and his daughter Alissa '03 works in Washing-

ton, DC. While cruising at sea last August,
Stephen Reynolds. MBA '71, married Judi
Ashenfelter. Then, in September, they per
formed a .second ceremony at lighthouse Point
State Park overlooking beautiful Monterey Bay
in Santa Cruz, CA. His three lovely stepdaugh
ters Chelsea, 14, Hannah, 13, and lillie, 10,
served as bridesmaids. The family lives in the
mountains above Los Gatos, CA. Stephen is a
mediator with Common Ground Mediation
Services, and Judi manages a medical practice.
Stephen also writes that Mike Madden came
out of retirement four years ago to be the exec
utive direClor of Habitat for Humanity in
Tacoma, WA.

James Freeman retired in 2003, but serves
as SC'Cretary treasurer for the Casey Jones Chap
ter of the Collon Belt Division of the Train Col
lectors Assn. His travels include a Baltic cruise
and the Canadian Maritimes. Since retiring
from the Army, Myron Bilyj has worked for
Anteon Corp. as a systems engineer. He regularly
visits relatives in New York and "sometimes
swings through Ithaca just to make certain Cor
nell is stillthere,M writes his wife Cynthia, owner
of a bridal business. The couple's children have
both graduated from college, Ian from Rensse
laer Polytechnic lnst. in '96 and Sharon from
James Madison U. in '99. James ~Don" Donnal
ley was motivated to change his career to bank
ing SO he could live in the Vail, CO, area and
spend more time skiing, biking, and hiking. He
and wife Judy have recently traveled to Italy and
France on a wine tour, visited Cape Cod, and
hiked in the Adirondacks. ~Adventures ill the
mountains,n is how Ahmee Hewin and wife
Trace describe living in Boulder, Co. with their
I ~-year-old daughter who is an endurance run
ner and ski racer.

Novelist and publicist Stan jones lives and
works in Anchorage, AK. His latest novel, Shll
mlltr fbss, came out in 2003. East Hampton, NY,
is now home to Gloria jacobsen lang, where
she has just finished renovating a 32-year-old
house. Gloria is an instructor in home products
merchandising at the Fashion lnst. of Techno1
ogy in NYC. organizes networking sessions
within the home products industry, and men
tors Cornell students. She also writes that she is
an administrative member of PeCW, and her
son Andrew attends Northeastern V.

Several classmates bring us up-to-datl' on
family news. Glen Rasmussen reports being a
consultant. He lives in Walnut Crl'Ck, CA, with
his wife Susan, a librarian. Their daughter
Kristin is a veterinarian, and son David altends
college. Zell Berman Rosellfelt's older daugh
ler Natalie '01 is studying law at the U. of Vir
ginia, and younger daughter Marjorie (V. of
Pennsylvania '03) is teaching English in
Provence, France. Alan Shineman's daughter
Diana '02 is in her second year of molecular
biology at the U. of Pennsylvania's school of
medicine, and son Doug attends the school of
communications at Boston V. Writes Alan: ~A
movie he wrote, directed, filmed, and edited
was judged Best Student Production at the Gulf
Coast Film and Video Festival last September.~
Caroline Grace Casler was widowl'd in 1999



and is now a self-employed RN doing part
time home care and helping to raisc her grand
children Kieran, 7, and Nancy, 5. Caroline has
two daughters: Jennifer is a working mom
married to an NYPD officer, and Kathleen is
pursuing a BS in nursing from Adelphia U.,
with plans 10 become a nurse practitioner in
pediatrics.

John Berkoben writes, ~When my son was
choosing a college in 2000, he was torn between
attending a full-fledged engineering school (i.e.,
Cornell) and a smaller boutique program (i.e.,
Harvard). Although he chose the latter, it is of
interest that both the Dean of the Division of
Engin~ringand Applied Science (Venkalesh
Narayanamurti, PhD '65) and his senior design
project advisor (Manhew Welsh '96) are Cor
nell alumni. Maybe il is possible to get the bcsl
of both worlds.~ Douglas and Judith Feinstein
Marcus '70 have two children who are Cornell
ians. Rebecca '05 is in the College of Human
Ecology, and Joshua '02 is an Arts and Sciences
graduate. David Halperl wonders if he and his
wife Kelly have the youngest children in the
class. Colton is 5 and Owen turned 2. David
notes that this is his first and only marriage. The
Halpert family relocated to California in 2002,
where David Slarted an investment management
business. David had spent ten years in senior
management at Cantor Fitzgerald in New York.
-> Arda Coyle Boucher, 21 Hemlock Hill Rd.,
Amherst, NH 03031.
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Charles Adelman, JD '73
(charles.adelmanikwt.com) and
wife Debbi (Gerard) '71, MS '74,
enjoyed Charles's 30th Law

school reunion in June 2003. He was elected
president of the Cornell Law Assn. for a two-year
term. Debbi has been chair of the President's
Council for Comel.l Women since July I, '03. She
w:lS also named president of Citibank Commer·
cial Real Estate, a division of Citigroup. Their
daughter Karen started at Harvard in the fall of
2003. Karcn's brother Mark '05 sees it as a ploy
to get Cornell-Harvard hockey tickets more eas
ily. Charles and Debbi live in New York City.

Diana Chrislopulos, an avid outdoors
woman who has rafted and canoed many rivers
and is now starting to hike the Appalachian
Trail, lives in Irving, TX. She has had three
careers. First, Diana was a college professor at
Hartwick College in Oneonta, NY, from 1974
79. Next she was on the executive staff of the
American Heart Assn. at the national center in
Dallas, TX, from 1980·87. Since 1987 she has
been owner and president of her own manage
ment consulting company, with clients ranging
from small nonprofits to Fortune 100 compa
nies. In addition, in 2000 Diana authored ~Time,

Feeling, and Focus," the official history of the
American Heart Assn.

Sharon Hoopes Piers (sepiers@hotmail.
com) continues to teach chemistry at West
Catholic High School in Grand Rapids, MI,
where she lives with husband Ken. He is a chem
istry professor at Calvin College and is contem
plating rctirement in three years. Oldest daugh
ter Christy had a baby boy early last summer

-the seventh grandchild for Sharon and Ken!
Katy. her middle daughter, just earned her MD
from Columbia and has started a surgical resi
dency at UCLA. Youngest daughter Mcg has
graduated from Hope College and is working in
marketing. Sharon would love to hear from old
I'i Phi sisters (she said old, not me!).

Carol Ann Pratt (cpratt33@lwol.com) lived
in Marin County, CA, fium 1983-2001 and since
then has been living in Maui, HI. Carol is a pro
fessional photographer, doing corporate, por
trait, and wedding photography. For herself, she
shoots nature and scenics. In 1992, she developed
a unique photo class for people with automatic
point·and-shoot cameras. Carol reports that
children and adults all love it. She enjoys swim
ming and snorkeling, and she paddles an outrig
ger canoe with the Kihei Canoe Club. Carol has
also started taking ballroom dance lessons.

In January 2003, Dave Myers (davemyers
@state.pa.us; Camp Hill, PAl was appointed
Deputy Chief of Staff for Pennsylvania Gover
nor Ed Rendell. It is his second tour of dUly
with a governor of Pennsylvania. Dave also
served in three different positions in former
Governor Bob Casey's administration. Abass
Kamara '99 works in the office with Dave as
special assistant to the governor.

Phil Schwartz is in his 20th year of inter
viewing local high school applicants to Cornell
for the Alumni Admissions Ambassador Net
work (CAAAN). He and wife Andrea live in
Santa Monica, CA. Their son Eric is a freshman
at UC Berkeley (Andrea's alma mater) studying
engineering. He was accepted at Cornell, but
chose to slay in California. Oldest daughter
Rachel recently presented Phil and Andrea with
their first granddaughter, Ella Rebecca Wagner.
Last NO\'l'mber, Phil photographed the TV scries
~American Family" for PBS, shot in high defini
tion digital. Vince Buscaglia (vincebuscaglia
@aol.com) is now working and living in Buffalo,
NY, his hometown. He is with Livingston Inter
national as Director of Regulatory Affairs and
once again restoring an older home (his rifth
restoration!). During a visit from classmate John
Bishop, Vince caught up on old times. John is a
professor at Berkeley and the preeminent James
Joyce scholar. Vince would love to hear from
Cornell friends.

John Boldl (johnboldt@earthlink.net) is
pleased to announced that after 25 years of
unwedded bliss, Barbara Runser and he were
married on Feb. 7, '03 on the 27th anniversary of
their first kiss. It was a clear and warm winter
day, which is even unusual for California. Con
gratulations! John continues to travel a lot in his
job at HP as director of America's Field Market
ing. They live in San Jose, but plan to move to
Santa Fe, NM, where John will continue in his
position at HP. They ask if anyone is interested
in a nice housc in San Josc with a view of the
entire Bay Area. Hopefully, it is sold by now!

In July 2003, after working as a high school
counselor for 32 years, Susan Simon lotier1.o
(slotierl@twcny.rr.com; Baldwinsville, NY)
joined the ranks of the ~unencumbered.~Her
husband Gerald retired in 2000. Their daughter
Lynn '05 is a junior at Cornell in Human Ecol-
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ogy. Their son Mark graduated from Liverpool
High School and is off to college. Now Susan
and Gerald will be traveling more extensively.
She keeps busy with volunteer work and many
hobbies and interests, and wonders how she ever
had time to work! .;. Connie Ferris Meyer, 16
James Thomas Rd., Malvern, PA 19355; e-mail,
conimae2@laol.com.

71
We hope that you arc all enjoying
a happy and healthy summer. This
column begins with the happy
occasion of the marriage of two of

our classmates, Leilie Kirpich Brill and Les Scl
bovilz. On a beautiful Sunday in April, Leslie
and Les were married at the Cornell Club in
Manhattan. Many Cornellians were in atten
dance including Leslie's children Sarra Brill '01
and Alison Brill '03, and Les's daughter Marie!
'05. Also included among the honored guests
were Rob Brill '73, Jonathan Brill '78, Vi<;
Lcbovici '70, ME '71, Collin Wolff '02, Joe
Miller '69, and this correspondent. Leslie, an
artist, had a show at the Blue Mountain Gallery
in New York the day prior to the wedding. The
show was entitled ~Trees~ and was inspired in
part by the beautiful foliage of Ithaca. (Be sure
to check your next issue of the alumni magazine
for a full report of Comellians who attended her
art opening.) Les is the chief medical officer at
Newton Wellesley Hospital in Boston. We wish
Leslie and Les much happiness as they begin
their life together. You may scnd good wishes to
the happy couple atlselbovitz@partners.org.

Elisabelh Kaplan Boas (Elisabeth71@aol.
com) reports that early March saw a mini
reunion in Washington of Pi Lambda Phi, in
conjunction with the bat mitzvah of Margot,
daughter of John '72 and Susan Laeger Sture
'73. Classmates celebrating included SlIeO'Ham
'72 and AI Miller, as well as Elisabeth's husband,
Art Spitzer.

Ed Yee (ey«'OO7@optonline.net)writesthat
he is the poster-child for midlife crisis survivors.
After 30 years in the information technology
field he gave it up to become a realtor, tennis
instructor, and substitute teacher. Last year
within a three-month period Ed sold his house,
got married, bought a house in Goldens Bridge,
NY, and began a consulting gig for Pepsi Bot·
tling Group. He is looking for his next profes
sional venlure and is conSidering financial advi
sor, investment analyst, or perhaps writcr. He
and his bride Eileen recently returned from a
delayed honeymoon to St. Thomas. They both
love tennis and play about three times a week.

We received a nice update from Harry
Levine III (hlevin~mail.uky.edu), who is now
living in Lexington, KY. ~After 28 years in the
pharmaceutical industry, I left the corporate
world to continue my research in Alzheimer's
disease at Sanders-Brown Center on Aging at the
U. of Kentucky. Horse breeding and racing are a
big part of the culture and industry down here
in the Bluegrass.~ Harry, wife Melissa, and
daughter Julia are enjoying Kentucky. Harry has
become involved with a community b.lnd and is
playing in a local ice hockey league.

Charles Klein (chkJein@nyc.rr.com)owns
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a small architectural and interior design firm in
Manhallan, and he is currently working on a
new house in Israel. Charles travels to Israel fre
quently and has a great personal tour guide. If
anyone is interested he would love to provide
you with travel information. He also has com
missions that are more local, mostly in the tri
state area. He enjoys his work and has many
dil'erse projcas: classical English-styll' homes in
Grel'nwich, ultra-contl'mporary houses in the
Hamptons, and several Manhattan apartments.
Charll's and his partnl'r Danil'ltral'l'l a great
deal with Charles's porent&, n;C<'1'S, and nephl:'WS.
This }"e3r they l'njoyed a cruise to London for an
antiqul' buying trip.

Roberl Crystal (crys24634@ao1.com)has
ll'ft lhl' Monroe County (NY) Dept. of Social
Services and is a full-time student at Bexley Hall,
the Colg;tte Rochester Divinity School. \",'e wish
Bob the best of luck in his studies. Susan
Stevens Suarez is a membt'r of the Cornell Bio
medical Sciences faculty. \Ve checked her w...b
site for a description of her rt."SCarch: uThe very
basic question that I seek to answer in my
research is 'How do sperm get to the egg?' More
specifically, I hal'e been investigating the regula
tion of movement of sperm in mammalian
oviduct." Another membt'r of the Cornell com
munity, Thomas Kiker, is with Cornell Coop
erative Extension as regional field crop and soils
specialist in Rens.selaer County, NY.

Jonathan Collin (townsendpublisher@
yahoo.com) traveled to Germany last fall and
had a wonderful trip. lonathan reports th...re
were uno crowds, no tourists, easy wandering
through small and large German towns. And the
Austrian Tyrol is very lovely." He wonders if any
classmates are inll'rested in a '71 trip to Europe.
Write to the class column and let us know.

If you look forward to reading the class col
unm with each issue of your Cornell AIl/nUli
Magazine, please share some news about your
self and we will print it. You may e-mail either
of your class correspondents or send us a note
when you return your class dues card. 0} Unda
Germaine-Miller, Ig9S@cornell.edu;andMatt
Silverman, mes62@cornell.edu.

72
When the deadline for this col·
umn arrived in April, our inven
tory of news items was almost
deplt.-too and your late~t volun

tary disclosures had not yct arrived from
Alumni House. We consideroo dispatching
undercover sleuths to investigate you from afar
and l1ll' private reports for future publication,
but most of the sleuths we know claim to be
preoccupil'd with terrorism and Iraq. On the
other hand, it is possible that we are merely pre
lending thl'Y arc preoccupied, and that our
undercovl'r sleuths hal'e already begun insinu·
ating themselves into your lives. To avoid poten
tial embarrassment, we strongly suggest Ihat you
step up the pace of voluntary disclosures so
other t«hniques will not become necessary. 'Iell
all reporting is surprisingly effective.

Class president Bruce Graev has joined
Smith Darney Citigroup as a vice president for
investments, based in Lawrenceville, NJ.
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Thomas Kelsey, MBA '77, fillished a stint as
commercial counselor at the US Embassy in
Stockholm last summer, and is compll'ting lan
guage training and preparation for his new tour
as commercial counselor at the US Embassy in
Zagreb, Crootia. Janet Epstein has been named
aSSQ<;iate director of the R.A.P.E. unter in thl'
Division of Student Affairs at Syracuse U. She
had previously scrvoo as sexual assault response
coordinator and student advocate at the center.

Janet O'Connor Humble is working in
Boston as an adult nul'Se' practitionl'r specializ
ing in diabetes CMe. Her SOn lam~"S is a junior at
Tufts studying computer science engineering,
and daughter Emily is a junior in high school
enioying music and dance. Marilyn Akland
kmison enjoys her job as children's libmrian at

Burgundy Farm Country Day, a progll'ssive K
8 school in Alexandria, VA. Son Chad gradualed
from Colgate in 1999 and is n(M in grad school
sludying environmental education. Son ScOIl is
studying economics at George Mason U.. and
son Cory is studying mathematics at Hamilton
College.... Gary L. Rubin, glrubin@aol.com;
Alex Barna, alexander.barna-l@nasa.gov.

3
I write this after a one-week
sojourn 10 Baghdad that demon-7 strated the challenge of winning
hearts and minds. The regular

lobbing of mortars into the Green Zone made it
cll'af that, in the case of those in possession of
the heavy Wl'apons, the conversion process is
incomplete. One Saturday morning, four mortar
shells fell just across the Tigris from our hotel,
providing a remarbbly persuasive wake-up call.

A lot of dedicated government people are
plugging away at reconstruction, and a fl'w
adventurous small businesses have started part
nerships, but it wasn't a comfortabll' place to be
as of last April ... although, for thrill-seekers, I
can recommend th... Roy,t1 Jordanian !light into
Baghdad from Amman (actual cabin announce
ment: uWelcome aboard Royal Jordanian flight
814, non·stop service to Baghdad, God-willing")
for its spiraling final approach-something
about eluding surface-to-air missiles. You'll want
to keep that scat belt securely fastened. Anyway,
if you're looking to gct in on the ground floor in
Iraq, this is the lime.

In the news ... Charles Wail writes from
Saratoga Springs, NY, to say he's in the second
year of a three-year term on the board of direc
tors of the Federal ~rve Bank of New York
in thl' chair nl'xt to Sandy Weill '55. They com
prise the only two optimists in the room.
Charles Ir. '04 is off to law school after graduat
ing this year, while son Christopher is a sopho
mor... at Vassar, and daughter Sascha is a sopho
more at Emma Willard.

Ted Habgood writes from Hamlin, NY, that
son Brent is a freshmml at Genesee Community
Collegl,' and daughter Jellny is considering
applying to Cornell next }"I?ar. Ted now heads up
a oommercialloan market for the Steuben Trust
Company. He reports visiting Slevl' Jones and
finding him still a favorite teacher at his high
school. Ted also keeps in touch with Leon Kun
drains, a physician in the Air Force stationed in

london. Francisco Marchan now works as an
electrical engineer in Pul'rto RiCo. when: he lives
with wife Andria (a psychologist) and 16-year
old son Joshua. Tom Fridstein, BArch '74, was
elected CEQ of Hillier Architecture. He previ
ously served as managing principal of Hillier
New York, and has worked on projects includ·
ing Shanghai's Jin Mao Towl,'r, the tallest build
ing in China.

That covers the self-reported news, and since
it w.lsn't much-and because passionate apJll'als
for additional submissions don'l seem to work
r decided to play hardball and resorted to Intcr
lIet searches to obtain what follows.

Caleb Rossiter, PhD '83, is on the faculty of
the School of Intl'rllational Service in Washing
ton, DC, following a long career as a practitioner
of foreign and military policy. Previously, he
served on the staff of the congressional Arms
Control and Foreign Policy Caucus, then as
director of the advocacy group Demilitari7.ation
for Ixmocracy, and finally as a consultant to a
numbt'r of Washington-based non-governmen
tal organizations, including the Vietnam Vet...r
ans of America Foundation, Peace Action, and
the Center for International Policy. He also
helped plan and direct thl' UNo Arms to Dicta
tors" Code of Conduct campaign and co
founded the US Campaign to Ban Landmines.
An impressive resume and, considering the
number of neo-cons patrolling the waters in
DC, a courageous onl' as well.

Michael Maas is a professor of history at
Rice 0., specializing in classical Greek and Roman
history, late antiquity, and Byzantium. His recent
tilles include "A Historical Study of lunmus
Africanus' Instituta Regularia Divinae Legis with
Translation and Commentary." So that's what
those guys were doing in the classics cage in the
Uris stacks! Elizabeth A. Zimmer is principal
investigator at the Smithsonian Labomlory of
Molecular Systl'matics, and a research associatl'
with the Rancho 5.1nta Ana Botanic Card...n.

Bruce Jentleson, PhD '83, is Director, Terry
Sanford lnst. of Public Policy, and chair of the
public policy studies department at Dukl' U.
The second edition of his latest book, Amer;flw
Foreigu Policy: The Dyullmics of Choice i,r tile
21st Celllllry, was published in 2003. Paula M.
Singer is president/principal consultant at th...
Singer Group in Reisterstown, MD. She also
serves as a faculty associate at Johns Hopkins,
and is on the national faculty of Nova South
eastern 0. T. Warren Jackson has bt'en named
to the California Workforce Investment Board.
He serves as assistant general counsl'l in the
Corporate Law d...partment of Hughes Elec
Ironics in E1 Segundo, where he's been since
1984. Hl' also served on the los Angeles Board
of PoUce Commissioners from 1996 to 2001.

If I left you out, just update your Web post
ing to include the phrase uCorneli University
197J"and I should be able to Google a beeline
to your resum....

Finally, last February we hosted Carol Wor
man Nolan, who was in Seattle (or an Amgcn
Conference. My wife Palli (Miller) '72 had seen
her at reunion, but I hadn't seen her in 33 years,
since first meeting her on a double date whl'n



DAVID ROSS '73

'But for atouch of gray, and an inability
to stay awake much past 8:30, we

could all have been 19 again.'

we were 19. And as the three of us chatted in the
family room on that chilly Mercer Island
evening, I commented to myself that but for a
touch of gray, and an inability to stay awake
much past 8:30, we oould all have been 19 again.
Another reason I refuse to open my AARP invi
tation. -:- David Ross, dave@daveross.com;
Phyllis Grummon, phg3@oornell.edu.

;:a Some of this news is from News
Forms that were received last Jan-

II":tII uary, and since many. of us caught
II.l:I up on news at reUnion, some of

this may be ~old news," but here goes anyway.
(Full coverage of Reunion Weekend will appear
in the &ptembf-r/October issue.)

Many classmates visited Comell as parents
of prosrcctive students or current students.
Roger Evans visited Camelliast September. He
writes the following: ~lt was amazing how a
wave of memories and associations swept
through me. Since then, 1 have been actively
investigming a number of aspects of the univer
sity-lldmissions, research efforts, athletics,
campus life-and I am pleased that the univer
sity is doillg so well. Cornell is doing a lot of
things right: eComell, efforts to strengthen ath
letics, a broader and beller student body (espe
cially in statutory schools).~ Roger adds that he
and wife Usa met as AFS students ill Germany
in 1969·70 and ....'Cre not in touch for 30 years.
They were re-connected via the AFS website,
and after 27 trips between Dallas and Lancaster,
PA, they were married on September 2002. Lisa
is a singer/volunteer against domestic abuse.
Roger invites any classmale coming to Dallas to
~stay with us on a moment's notice:'

Perry Jacobs (ezrac74@hotmaiJ.com)vis
ited Cornell in r....bruary 2004 with daughter les
sica, a high school junior at the time. Wife Lisa
became the first part-time partner at Shearman
aod Sterling, a New York City law firm. Wendy
Schwartz Wein (wswein2002@yahoo.oom)also
visited Cornell to see daughter Allison '04. On
a trip to Cornell in November 2003, Ira and
Susan Weitz Jaffe '73 visited their daughters
Rebecca '04 and Amy '07. Daughter Barbara
gr;lduated from U. of Maryland in 2003 and is
allCnding New York Law School, and daughter
Linda is a 10th grade student at Winston
Churchill High School in Potomac, MD. Lenore
Tucker of Brooklyn, NY, writes that son Elliot
Tucker-Drob will be graduating from the Arts
college in May with a degree in psychology.

Rhonda Kraft Sherman and husband Mar
tin announced that their son Eric was accepted
early dcrision to the Class of '08 in the Ag col
lege. Older son Michael '99 (U. of Pennsylvania
Law School '03) is now working at Willkie, Fan
& Gallagher LLP in NYC and is engaged to Sara
Lesser (also Penn Law '03). Daughter Carolyn
graduated Syracuse U. in '01 and is now work
ing for InterActiveCorp in NYC. Younger daugh
ter Lauren 'OS is a Textiles and Apparel Design
major. Rhonda and Martin enjoyed a special
campus visit when they were invited to Presi
dent Lehman's «World Class and World Rt-ach
ing: Undergraduate Education at Cornell,~ held
last November 14-15. It was an opportunity to

conncrt with fellow alumni who are parents of
Cornell students and to sample the teaching of
several faculty members discussing current top
irs in the university.

Also on campus. Joseph Laquatra, PhD '84,
was elected chair of the National Consortium of
Housing Research Centers for 2004-06. The
consortium consists of representatives from 17
universities and is currently working with the
National Science Foundation to develop a
national housing research agenda. Joe is a pro
fessor of design and environmental analysis in
the Hum Ec college. Rodger Engebrethson, ME
'75, sends greetings from Northern California

(Benicia). He had hoped to attend reunion, but
the dates connicted with end-of-school activi
ties. Rodger has a son who (at the time of writ
ing) is a freshman in high school and a daugh·
ter who is in seventh grade. Rodger is an en
gineering manager and recently added another
refinery in los Angeles. He notC$ that volunteer
work is a primary focus with coaching, referee
ing, Boy Scouts, and church youth.

Ann Trueblood Raper and husband David
entered the empty nest phase last fall when
daughter Carrie entered ninth grade at The
Hotchkiss School and son Jonathan became a
freshman at Earlham College. Ann li,'es in Sum·
merfield, NC, and stays busy serving on boards,
volunteering, and traveling. Kathleen Ann
Jacobson (kajphd@mail.com) is living in Min
neapolis with husband P.Jul Kopatz and children
Leslie, 17,and Keith, 14. As of last January, they
were keeping their fingers crossed on Leslie get·
tillg accepted to Cornell. Scott Gillin wrote to
say he ran into Waher Howard, ME '76, and his
sons Brian, Warren, and Scott at the Lehigh
Towson football game. Scon's son Bradley is a
junior at lehigh with Wally's son Warren. Scoll
is a gastroenterologist in the Summit Medical
Group and Wally continu~'S to live and work in
Connecticut.

Two classmates participated in events spon
sored by the Silicon Valley chapter of the Cor
nell Entrepreneur Network (www.cen.comell.
~-du). Shelly Porges, MPS '77 (shellyporges
@hotmail.com) was a member of a panel of
alumni for an all-day event last January. In 2003
Shelly launched a new firm, Global Payments
Experts ltC, that provides business strategy
consulting for major financial institutions. She
did business with fellow Comellian Steven Gal
'88. Shelly has two children, Stephen, 17, and
Ariel, 13. lne February CEN event featured Phi!
"rusa, VP of marketing of lnVision lechllQlogies,
a leading provider of explosives detet:tion sys
tems for the aviation SC'Curity industry. In the fall
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of 2003 Samuel Hunt (huntboys@mchsi.com)
spent two weeks in Ethiopia on a surgical mis
sion. He writes, «As a family physician, 1
screened patients pre-op and provided post-op
care. Our team performed the first open heart
operations in the country. At home, I am busy
with my medical practice and dutiC$ as president
of our local school board.~

Ron Berger practices internal medicine in
Springfield, MA, and is a marathoner. He plans
to run in the 2004 Boston Marathon for Grif
fin's Friends, a charity that raises money for the
children's cancer unit at Baystate Medical Cen
ter. Wife Carol is a school psychologist. They

have sons Michael, 24, a grad student in bio
physia; at Harvard, alld Robert, 20, a junior at
Princeton. Peter Griffith is in the New England
office of Whitestone Realty Capital, busy with
f1nancings and looking forward to a robust '04.
Wife Nadine volunteers in nalure programs at
local elementary schools. Daughter Devon '02
is making her mark as oorporate sales manager
for BostOIl'S leading boutique hotd, Nine Zero.

Laurie Harkness Devlin lives in Lake Placid
where she and husband Mike built a new home.
l.aurie is working at the elementary school with
kids with reading disabilities. «A completely new
career at SO. Who says you can'ttC"Jch an old dog
new tricks?" Her girls are 15 and 14. One is an
avid runner, the other is a soccer playt'r, and both
cross country ski race. Steven Kubisen (steve.
kubisen@surf.usu.edu) has a new job as the
director of the Office of Technology Manage
ment and Commercialization at Utah State U.
Research Foundation in logan, UT In Decem·
ber 2003 Dennis Pape joined VTEK's Scientific
Advisory Council. Dennis is president of Alpha
Launch and an entrepreneur-in-residence at the
U. of u-ntrJI Florida Technology Incubator. He
is the author of numerous publications in the
field of optical information processing and lives
in Orlando, FL In December 2003 Steven Heyer
was named president and chief operating officer
of Coca-Cola's North American division. Steve
lives in Atlanta.

The January/February 2004 issue had an
incorrect e-mail for Cary Frumess. ·,ne correct
e-mail isfrumess@nyc.rr.com. Cary toured col
leges in New England last February with his
daughter Jeannine. During a stop at Brown V.,
Cary had lunch with Jeff Hoffstein '74, who is
a professor of mathematics there. and his wife
(also a Brown math professor), and got to see
photos of thcir tWQ beautiful children Adam and
Samantha. Cary rC1:o11ected how he and /eff
were both Gilbert and Sullivan enthusiasts in
high school and were fortunate to spend many
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ANN WELGE SCHLEPPI '75

'Sometimes that boring stability of having
the same spouse, job, and home from

year to year is agood thing!'

75

happy hours together working on productions
for the Cornell Savoyards.? Betsy Beach,
eab52@cornell.edu; Unda Meyers Geyer, 19de
signs@cox.net; and Sieve Raye. spr23@cor
ndl.edu.

There is a lot of news, so, let's get
to it. Warren Schimpf, MS '76, is
president ofAdvanced Fiber Tech·
nologies Inc. in Wilmington, DE,

which docs advanced composite R&D for gov
ernment and industry, but he's planning ahead
for his retirement He recently moved to a home
on the picturesque Chesapeake Bay, which will
become his retirement home in the not-so-dis
tant future. Warren and his wife enjoy traveling,
including short trips to New York and Virginia
to visit their children, and a summer cruise to
Nova Scotia and the northeast US last year.

Speaking of great vacations, Stephen Pearl
man and his family went to london and Paris
last April to celebrate Passover with their French
cousins. They've also traveled to New York to
watch Stephen run in the NYC Marathon, which
he says was an unforgettable experience. Scuba
diving off the coast of Honduras was the vaca
tion of choice for C. Scott Nelson of Hinsdale,
[L His ~rush~ was a shark dive with his 15-year
old son Doug. Scott is VP of accounting for
General Growth Properties Inc., the second
largest retail REIT in the US. [t has tripled in size
since he joined the firm five years ago. ScOtt also
has a daughter liz, a senior in high schooL

Our classmatcs have pursued a wide variety
of medical careers. Laurie Grant serves on the
admissions oomminec ofNcw York Medkal Col
lege, where she is an assistant professor. During
her free moments, Laurie is busy writing, biking,
collecting antiques, traveling (mOSt recently to
New Zealand),and enjoying the theater. Stuanne

Atkin is currently associate professor of medicine
at New Jersey Medical School in Newark, NJ,
where she teaches internal medicine to medical
students and residents at University Hospital, an
inner city academic Center. She also provides
medical care to indigent patients, and regrets
having taken French rather than Spanish in col
lege. Suzanne and husband Bill Platt and teenage
sons Brian and Kevin went camping and white
water rafting on the Colorado River in the Grand
Canyon. Brian just began college at Emory U.,
having told his Cornell parents that the weather
is much better in Atlanta than Ithaca-but
Suzanne misses the Ithaca winters!

Stephanie Bush-&Iskette, who served two
terms in the New Jersey General Assembly before
joining Governor Florio's cabinet as Commis-
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sioner of the Dept. of Community Affairs, has
been named director of Rutgers-Newark's Corn
wall Center for Metropolitan Studies. lis goals
are to advance research on cities and metro areas
and apply that research to urban public policy
issues. Wendy Roxin Shinay proudly reports
from Rochester that daughter Brittany has, at this
writing, advanced past the regionals in Philadel
phia to the Youth America Grand Prix final oom
petition in ballet al unooln Center in NYC (def
initely the big time). Janet Rivkin Zuckerman is
a former attorney who retrained to become a
clinical psychologist/psychoanalyst and now pri
vately practices in White Plains, NY. She and
husband Joseph 74 have gone~legacy" now that
oldest son Scon has been accepted early decision
to the Ag college for the full.

Vicky Rath Raff loves the outdoors, and
proves it every day by cattle ranching and raising
twO kids in ~Buteh Cassidy and the Sundance
Kid Hole in the Wall Country~ in Wyoming.
Vicky keeps busy with school, community plan
ning (in a town of 240 after a devastating flood
a year ago), looking out over the beautiful Big
Horn mountains, branding, roping, riding,
rodeo, barrel racing, kids' sports, and traveling to
Denmark, I'm tired JUSt writing about it! Aline
Ordman writes that she is an artist and teacher
in Hanover, NH. She is in several galleries and
can be found at www.aJineordman.com. SQn
Max is a freshman at Amherst, and daughter
Samantha is in the 8th grade.

Ann Welge Schleppi, in Las Vegas, happily
celebrated 24 years of marriage with husband
Craig and five grandchildren, with whom they
spent a week in Virginia Beach last summer.
Ann notes, ~Sometimes that boring stability of
having the same spouse, job, and home from
year to year is a good thing!" What hasn't been
boring is Ann and Crnigsurviving two lOll-year

floods since moving to Vegas in '98. Peter
Goglia is executive director of engineering for
Seagate Technology in Edina, MN. Enjoyment
of life also includes being church treasurer,
singing in the choir, skiing, home remodeling,
attending T-Wolves games, and attending the
Bondurant Racing SchooL Mary Anne Germain
is in her 25th year as a science teacher at Wind
ham High School in \Villimantic, cr. Husband
Jonathan Kreisberg '74 just celebrated his 24th
year with the NLRB in Hartford. They visited
daughter Kara '05 in Seville, Spain, went to Ire·
land nove those bed and breakfusts~), and are
most proud of son Jay for achieving his Eagle
Scout award and getting accepted by Ohio State.
Mary Anne says, ~Both of us arc anxiously
awaiting retirement together.»

Randy Friedman Freedman is excited to
report that she was promoted to C1reC\ltive direc·
tor of her community's ICC. Eighteen-year-old
son /esse is also thrilled, Randy says, as that
means she isn't home very much. Randy spent
a day with Katie Gabinet-Kroo and Nadine Sal
ley, MS 79, and assorted spouses. kids, and sib·
lings, to celebrate their big birthdays this year.
Lauric Michael Roth is keeping Cornell well
supplied-daughter Ariel has been aceepted to
A&S for the Class of 'OS-and so has niece
Sarah Koenig, daughter of Scol! '73, PhD 79,
and Robin Michael Koenig. Ariel will join
brother Jason 'OS in A&S.

Keep the news coming. .;. Mitch Frank, Illjf
gator@aol.com; Deb Gellman, dsgellman@hot
maitcolll; Karen DeMarco Boroff, borofika@
shu.edu; and Joan Pease,japeaselO32@aoLcom.

76 SQrry to say that there is not
much to report because the
responses from the News and
Dues mailing have not reached

me yet. However, a few classmates have sent
news via e-mail. Lucinda Antrim is moving out
of the field of public administration and into
social work, finishing her degree in May '04. Her
three children, John, 15, Tess, 13. and Tim, II,
and husband Manhew Cashin will be cooking
and wJShing their own for tWO more years. how
ever, while she completcs a residency in psycho
analysis and spirituality at a clinic in Manhaltan.
She sees Carla Holder in a local church almost
every Sunday evening for a delightful half hour
of silent centering prayer.

John Wiest answered an e-mail plea for
updates, but said he didn't have a lot of exciting
news. He has been busy expanding his market
ing consulting practice, Wiest & Co.. but ~fu

getlabout» another commercial message. He
wrote that the San Francisco Bay Area alumni
are buzzing in anticipation of President Jeffrey
Lehman '77's April arrival and presentation at
the historic Sheraton Palace Hotel in San Fran
cisco. Late last year they were also honored by
the visit of Peter Lepage, then Acting Dean of
Arts and Sciences. He impressed everyone with
his energy. knowledge of, and commitment to
the Arts, while maintaining Cornell's eminence
in big science. It was especially fitting that he
returned to his old stomping grounds, Palo Alto.
A former physicist and now the official dean,
Peter Lepage had been a graduate fellow at the
Stanford unear Accelerator.

Bill Owens teaches Classics at Ohio U. in
Athens, OH. His son Ben turned down a chance
to be Cornell '07 (according to Bill, who says,
~the foo!!"), and opted for Carleton College
instead. In retrospect, Bill says, it was a mistake
to visit Cornell in mid-March with soggy toilet
paper from Dragon Day hanging from tree
branches, a gray sky, and the Arts Quad churned
into a field of mud. Looked good to Bill, but not
to Ben. He is still holding out hopes for his
daughter Maggie (Cornell '10?).

A personal note. I am pleased to be working
in the Lexington Public Schools and have
recently been joined by fellow Comellian Shan
non Dungan '00, who has joined the staff of my



elementary schooL Please send in your class
dues if you haven't already done so, and include
some information for this column on the News
Form. You am also e-mail your wrrespondents.
... Lisa Diamanl, Ljdiamant@aoLwffi; Karen
Krinsky Sussman, krinsk54@aoJ.wm;and Pat
Relf Hanavan, Relf@tds.net.
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One of the great advantages of
attending a university such as
Cornell is that it provides the
opportunity to meet people from

different plac,,"~ and gain a variety of per.~pec.

tives.lndeed, as I was going through the latest
package of Class News, I read through 15 forms
before the state of residence was repeated.

New Jersey: Bruce Schafer, MBA '79
(bruce.schafer@veril.on.n<'l) is a loyal contribu
tor to the wlumn and I've enjoyed reading his
annual news updales. Bruce notes that he's still
gainfully employed at ADP Brokerage Services,
working as hard as ever, but now he's starting to
wonder when hc can expect to rclax a bit and
enjoy some of the fruits of success. I suspect
Bruce is not alone in this sentiment. However,
he does spend his spare time in a fruitful man·
nero last year, he went on a four-day «Homes of
Hope« house-building trip to Tijuana in mem
ory of a friend who die<! suddenly in September
200 I. They built a little house for, as Bruce
describes it, a "homeless but hopeful~ family. He
intends to go on a similar mission during 2004.
Bruce also spends time with his family on "little
voyages.~ This past fall they visited lancaster,
Shelter Island, and Boston, and even gOi to see
some classmates.

Massacltusetls: In 2003, Patricia Johnson,
MA '79, was awarded the Metcalf Cup and Prize,
Boston U.'s highest teaching award, for excel
lence in teaching. Patricia is an assistant profes
sor ofdasskal studies in the university's College
of Arts and Sciences. Students report that she
has uthe rare gift of bringing the 'dead language'
to life~ and that "she makes learning latin and
studying it impossibly fun.~ Patricia is consid
ered an innovator in the way she teaches. Shc
spearheaded the creation of an extensive Web
based inventory of digital images of the ancient
world. For example, she wilt have her students
read the plays of Plautus and juxtapose them
with the image of Rome as portrayed in mod
em American cinema. Students find her schol
arship requirements to be strenuous, but con
tinually strive to enroll her dasses.

Georgia: Jeff Brown (Jeffrey203@charter.
net) has lived in Roswell, GA, with his family for
the past four years. Jeff runs a $200 million wn
tractual services business for GE Power Systems,
servicing power plants for utility customers all
over the country. Jeff mentions that he attended
the Assn. of Class Officers (CACO) Mid-Winter
Meeting in New York and enjoyed renewing old
friendships. To that end, he invites anyone in the
Atlanta area to get in touch with him.

Pennsylvania; Chuck Samul continues to
sen wine for Winebow in the Philadelphia area.
Wife Pam Shipley recently earne<! a master's
degree from Columbia U. and has a booming
practice as an educational wnsultant and learn-

ing specialist. The SamuUShipley family spends
as much time as possible at their cabin in West
port, NY, skiing, hiking, swimming, kayaking, and
playing dominos, whUe their chocolate Lab Teddy
Bear defends the cabin against the onslaught of
the porcupine population on Coon Mountain.

Illinois: Jim Law (kijdlaw@aol.wm)livesin
Chicago and has spent the past six years as the
eJre<:utive director of the Office of Special Events
for the mayor's office. He enjoys the year-round
excitement of producing entertainment, festi
vals, and parades and has even lectured at MIT's
~rchitec\t1r~ school on the ;mport~nce of evenTs
in city planning.

Soulh Carolina: 2003 turned out to be a
challenging year for Alice Lanham (ablanham
@comcaSl.net). In January, her 16-year-old
daughter Katie camc down with the llu and
when she woke up from a nap, she was blind.
Her vision returned slowly, but she was still
legally blind and had several larg~ blind spots.
Eventually, she was diagnosed with the Epstein
Barr virus, but for seven weeks, she had to be
tutored at home, with her parents r~ading his
tory and government texts to her and writing
out math problems in letters two inches high.
Katie continues to improve, but it may require
surgery for her to fully see. Katie's iron determi
nation and her parents' help and support
allowed her to finish the school year with a 3.4
GPA. To Katie and Alice and the rest of the lan
ham family, the Class of 1977 would like to
express our admiration for how you've coped,
and we wish you a speedy recovery.

Indiana: Colleen Race Martin (Colleen.
Martin@a1coa.com) lives in Newburgh and
teaches human resources certification classes.
Colleen seems to be on a mission to keep her
Midwest family and friends on their toes. First
of all, she loves to tell her teenager that she
knows the host of the public radio show uSplen_
did Table« (it's Drew Nieporenl) and that she
lived in the same dorm as he did. She also just
sold her "suburban matronmobile« and got a
mid· life crisis car-a red Mini.Cooper.

Ohio: Susan Solomon (sjsfrs@aoLwm) is a
family physician with Timberstone Family Prac
tice in Toledo. Susan is married to Fred Stock
Ion and they have children Melissa, 12, and
Douglas, II.

New Mexico: John Stephens lives in Albu
querque and was recently named chairman of
the ASfM International Electronics Comminee.
John is principal member of the technical staff
at Sandia National laboratories and his career
at Sandia has focused on alloys for metal!
ceramic joining. John has also worked for lock
heed Missiles and Space Company and Exxon
Research and Engineering.

California: Mark Turgt:Qn (mturgeon@
rapidigm.com) left the restaurant business after
30 years and moved to San Jose to take a job as
managing partner of a software integration
company named Rapidigm. They implement
and integrate tier I ERP applications SAp, Ora
de, and People$oft.

Well, we only got through ten of the states,
but more to come the next time I write. As 1
said, it's a pleasure to hear from you all and I
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hope rou enjoy reading about your dassmates
as I'.'CIL ... Lorrie Panzer Rudin, 10rrie_bJudin
@fanniemae.com; or Howie Eisen, eisenh@
tuhs.temple.e<!u.

78 It is with immeasurable sadness
that we share with you the news
of the death of our friend and
classmate Ken Mogi!, president

of the Class of 1978. All of us who knew Ken are
dcvaslated by this tragic loss. He WJS the loyalest
and truest of friends.

Ken achieve<! much ~ua:ess in his tClO-shnrt
life. With his brothers Jeff and Bob he built a
thriving insurance business, and became a
nationally respected insurance executive. He
married the bright and beautiful Randi
Solomon, and together they had two amazing
children, Bari and Dylan. Nothing gave Ken
greater joy than the accomplishments of his
daughter and his son. No phone call with Ken
ended without a word on Bari's latest tennis
match or Dylan's soccer victory. Ken was a wn
tributor in his community as well, coaching
sports and working with Randi for the Make-A
Wish Foundation.

Of course, no tribute to Ken would be com
plete without mention of all he did for his
beloved alma mater. As an undergraduate at
Cornell, Ken touched the lives of countless stu
dents, not just as a classmate and friend, but as
a mentor to younger Cornetlians. He took his
job as a resident advisor very seriously, and sup
ported the freshmen in the U-Halls and later in
Donlon as they worke<! through the many chal·
lenges college life brings. His patience, good
humor, and warm smile helped solve problems
big and small.

In 25 years, Ken never missed a meeting of
the officers of the Class of 1978. He was inllOlved
in every single reunion of our dass since gradu
ation. Ken had no equal in the reunion planning
business and developed quite a reputation
among alumni class leaders for his creativity and
attention to detail. Those of us who were in
Ithaca last June know just howweU deserved that
reputation was. Our 25th Reunion was an enor·
mous success. due in very large part to Ken's
efforts. Ken also remained active with the Cor
nell Club of Westchester County, hosting a gath
ering at his home in August for incoming fresh·
men. When it came to Cornell, Ken never said
M.

At Ken's funeral service, the rabbi noted
how true it is that none of us ever knows the
demons the person beside us confronts. It's
important for us 10 remember cach day to show
kindness, compassion, and support to those
around us. Think of Ken and reach out.

Contributions may be made in Ken's memo
ory to the Cornell Class of 1978 Memorial
Scholarship, c/o The Cornell Fund, 55 Brown
Rd., Ithaca, NY 14850, or to Mt. Pleasant PBA,
PO Box 223, Hawthorne, NY 10532 (please des
ignate for Dive Team equipment). Expressions
of condolence, love, and support may be sent to
Randi, Bari, and Dylan Mogi! clo Alumni
House, Cornell University, 626 Thurston Ave.,
Ithaca, NY 14850. In addition, we plan to
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assemble a book of remembrances from Ken's
Cornell friends to give to his family. Please send
your thoughts, photos, etc., to Mary Bowler
Jones.. 718 Hertford Rd., W"Ilmington. DE 19803,
or e-mail.mbowler7S@aol..com.

Ken, we will treOl.'iure your memory and
your friendship forever. We hopl' you have
found paa. + Mary Bowler)ones. mbowlef78
(hol.com; Pcpi Leids, plrids@aol.com; and
Eilem Brill Wagner, brillcon@aolcom.

~9
Grtttinp to aU! As you rnd!hi$,
~UNion 25 will ~ part of our

III collective memories and an in
centive to head back to lthacll in

2(J09 (!) for our 3OIh! Stay tuned to the Septem
!>tt/Oc!o!>er issue for a full Reunion Report.

Sue Stein Klubock was planning on being on
campus for reunion starting on Saturday morn
ing. Daughter Emily, who has been accepted C<1rty
decision to the Ag college, has her prom on Fri
day evening. Emily is a third-generation Clrndl
ian since Sue's dad graduated in '49. Sue and her
husband Steve move<! from Virginia to Chap
paqua, NY, sevtn years ago. Sue is the accounting
manager for Gaston & Associates [nc., an inde
pmdent insunmce agency in Mt. Kisco, the pl'tS
idem ofwhich is Fred c.ston IV '81. Since mov
ing back to the New YO!"k City area, Sue has had
the opportunity to s« many Qlrnell buddies:
Judi Greif, Resa Mestel and Alan Fox. Cindy
Smith-Mern:hin '80, Joan Herbstman '79, and
Stn-e Schwartz '82. Cindy also hosts an annual
Kappa Delta reunion at her home during the
summer and "''dcomes anmdees.

Ubby Hoffman Liebsehutz hu been ap
pointed Administrative Law Judge in the De·
partn'lent of Public Services' Office of Hearings
and Alternalive Dispute Resolution. As an ALI,
Libby oonducts hearings on malters that come
before the NYS Public Service Commission. the
five-member decision-making body responsible
for regulating investor-owned ulilities in the
stale. Libby and husband David have daughters
Jen, 15, and Rebecca, 10, who mjoy lots of music
and sporlS activities. They recencly took a fam
ily trip to Isrud, and Libby commented on how
going with kids makes you appreciate how~eye.

popping" aU the sights are, as ....-ell as how many
civili2ations have existed in the area. Mary
Kendall Rago is in her J5th year with the
Ochsner Oink in Baton Rouge, LA, as an oto
laryngologist, and she thoroughly (njoys her
work. Her wond(rful husband Steve is in culi
nary school, and Mary comes home nny night
to inaedible meals. Their Labrador retri(ver,
Carmlln. h1lS learned how to bodysurf in the
Cult Mllry writes, -life is good.~

Donna MoskowilZ Fork is a copy editor
and the classical musk revin--er for the
HunrsviIJe 1i~ nn.'Spilpel" in AIabanu.. Donna
is also an attorll()' and is doing pm bono work
on the ~onc:AnoenaI by provlding asslsun«
to the legal staff. Carl Zapffe's reslaurant, The
&kehouse, located in Austin, TX, just cdebnted
its 201h anniversary and Carl used 1M occasion
to remodcl. Carl writes, -I'm vny proud of it.ll's

~
Imost as much fun as watching my 10- and 7

y~r-old boys play th(lr sports~
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[ (Cindy Ahlgren Shn) had Ih( good for
IUn( to catch up wilh classmates who attended
a terrific pre-reunion cocktail party in (arty Feb
ruary, hosted by Ellen Rachlin and L:.um Net
ter Sprayregen at Laurie's ~autiful home in
NYc. Oass president Jeff 8ft). MBA '81, wason
hand, as .....tr( Bob Young and wife Marie. Bob
and I had fun remini5cing aOOuI his heptagonal
shot -pul cham!Jionship that added 10 oor class's
glory. Bob and Marie hil\-e thrtt beautiful
daughte-rs, Marte. 17, Liana, 15, and Nodk,6.
Marcy W.chlel is a matrimonial anomer al
Esanu Katsky and r«C'nlly enjoyed a trip 10

London and Paris with her daughter Allison, 13.
un. Saunders. MBA '81, and husband Glenn
Schlossberg have daughterli Tiana, 9, and
....nnaltt. 5. Lit V.n Harnik DoUglllS and hus
band Alan live on Cenlral Park West with their
children Sara, 7, and Alexandra, 4. Shirley
Shung-Suazo is living in Stony Brook with her
twins (a boy and a girl). Last summer Shirley
and the kids and their grandparents took a
Medit(rranean cruise.

Ellen Rachlin is working at a new hedge
fund in NYC, and husband \VilJi( Portnoy trav
els frequently to South Carolina in connection
wilh his trading in aluminum. Linda Stone
Loeb introduced us 10 her fianc~ Michael
Schwartz. Linda works for the Bronx borough
president and \h(y plan 10 make their new home
in Rivttdale. Dianne (;(:rtner Bergff attended
the party wi!h husband Rkh.ard '78, who was a
waittt at Dia.nnc:·s sorority, SOT. Dia.nnc: is a spe"

cial education teacher and <kpart~t coordi
nator at Bernards High School in New Jersey.
Dianne and Richard hlI\"( children Marisa, 17.
and Evan. 14. Joanne Reisch, an internisl in
Norwalk, CT, said that beins a doctor is hercall
iog in lif(. She is~mdy diYOrud Joanne noted
on Ihe pad of papl'r that I circulated: ~To Bob
Gluck: You should hlIve been here.- Other attm
dees at the cocktail party included: linda M05ai
and Arthur Gurevitch, Deborah Seidman Petti,
Di.n( Solomon Doppdt, Brad Ross. Rich
NovilCh, and Laurie Sprayl"t'8en's husband Phil
and their kids Jimmy. 14, and Dale, 12. Everyone
had a wonderful evening.

In early March, classmates in the Washing
ton, DC, area gathered at Deb Waterman
Johns'! poolhouselgue5thouse for a pre-reunion
celebration. Co-hosting the l!\"(nt with Deb and
her husband 8m were Dwight Bush. Jeff WeiSS,
Scott Gould. and Bob, MS '80, and ~acy BIKh
kr Holstein. Oassmates in attendance included
Ted and Elina Hum Prall. Sarah LiSlu. DVM
'84, Karla Bressant, Howard Bleichfdd, Knoin
Bruns. Steve and Jady Hiller Winter, Sharon
F1ank, Jane ltJeden" Dan '78 and Sunit-. Gupta
lftdl', Chuck aDd Anne Wiebe, and Keith
Fischlu. E\'eryone enjoyed a light buffet and
codtails ~d listened 10 a terrific talk on the
upcoming presidenlial (lections given by
Dwighl ~·s &imd Peter Knight, who has hdd
various jobs on Capitol Hill. Fun was had by aU
and everyone cam( away with enthusiasm for
Ih( reunion and for tht diversity and depth of
th( Cornell community in Washington.

In the next edition, .....1"11 bring you the ne\\"S
of ReUNion 25. Please dOlI't forget 10 e-mail

Kathy and me at c1assof79@cornell.edusothat
we can all keep in touch. + Cynthia .... hlgren
Shea. cynthiash(a@hotmail.com; and Kathy
Zappia Gould, rdgould@addphia.net.

8 As the summer rolls around, ii's

O a grellt opportunity to stop by
and s« old frimds en route to
vacation. I hope to~ getting to

Boston to set: some of the old crew. Those holi
day IetleQ are great, but don'l make up for qual
ity time. It is always a littk S1range to think thai
when we meeI oorold classmates. __ haW' semi

grownup kids in tow. It s«1TU as if ....-e always
piaure clas5mates as they were on the Quad.

As for official news, we hear thllt Dan Dube,
MB.... '88, joined AHL Consulting Inc., a mar
keting and consulting firm serving the commu
nications industry, as a vice- prl'Sidenl. He is also
serving as commanding officer of a reserve unit
supporting the Commander of Naval Forces in
Europe. He can be reached at BigRed8O@att.nel.
Dennis Cahill writes that he attended the Cor
nell Lif( Services Forum in Manhattan in March
and reunited with hi! fraternity brothers Ron
Frier '78 and Dr. Paul SoloWlllY '79. He also
serves on his tmant association and on the board
of managers of Alpha Community Services.
These kttp him busy, so his book on homeless
ncs.s is back on hold. He also visited the campus
during orkntation w«k and enjoyW showing
his new girlfiiend her first glimpse of Comdl.

.... small nurry of nt\<o·s from class Delta
Gammas has recently arrived in Jill AbramI'
Klein's mailbox. Now thai sum= is upon US

(in the NorthellSl, we thought it would never
arrive!), it is nice to hear that Missy Unkovic
Jensen is lending to her gardrn design busincs.s
in Carmel, a.lf)'Ou are liU me, you probably
get a little dirty in the garden, but not to
worry-our dus now has a laundry specialist in
Barbie Siern, who writes; -I'm working in new
business development for Fabric and Home
Care for Proct(r and Gambk.ln English that
means I'm working on how you might do your
laundry in the next five years; yep, I've left the
janitorial closets and I'm doin'laundry! Some of
th( stories that people tell me about their laun·
dry issues just make me laugh. It's completely
un~lievable, but it's creative and fun and all
about growth and learning-how cool is that?"
Barbie also devotes lime to Cornell in Ih( area!
of universilY life ... and the Hotel school, of
ooune! Down in Atlanta, Marlene~ works
as a nutrition suppon dietitian for a home infu
sion company (Coram Healthcare) with nome
nutrition suppon patients; she also teaches aer
obics for one of the local YMCAs.

(;(t ready for Reunion 2005----it's our 25!h!
Who'd hlIve thought we would get this far~ Be
there! Hopl' you all ha\'e a great summer! +
Cynthia AddonUio-Bianco. caa28@romdledu:
~d Jill ....branu Klein, jfa22@comdl.edu.

8 It's the summer of '04. Can you

1 betie\"( thaI we graduated from
Comdl 23 years ago~ The time has
absolutely flown by. In two short

years, we will be celebrating our 25th Reunion.
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ALittle Bit Country
WILLIAM SCHLAPPI '81

Plan ahead ... Reunion will be held on the
weekend of June 8-11,2006. u-t's have a rewrd
showing from the Class of 1981!

Thanks to all of you who recently re
sponded to our e-mail plea for news. We heard
from so many people thai we have enough news
to fill the next three columns. We especially
loved hearing from those who have never writ
ten before. You know who you are, and your
news is right here, right now! Professor Arjun
G. Yodh (yodh@physics.upenn.edu) is happily
married to Lai Yee Hom, and they have three
boys, Elliott, Jeremy, and Zachary. Arjun is the
James M. Skinner Professor of Science in the
physics and astronomy department at the U. of
Pennsylvania. Sheil. Bond Giglio lives in Acton.
MA, with husband Mark '80 and their three
children. Sheila maintains her solo practice in
Lexington, MA, and she is already excited about
Reunion in 2006!

Pat Yeh and husband Larry Lue have been
living on the Upper West Side of Manhattan for
many years. They have daughters Kelly, 12, and
Jenna, 9. During the summer of 2003, they met
up with many friends, including Barry Raskin,
Mark Stephany, John Balest, and Bill Marshall
'82. Pat still keeps in touch with Ingrid Amberg.
Sally Furness Dawson, and 'ane Bergen.

Douglas Perlman writes, "After years of
working for top consumer products companies
and high profile magazines, I decided to stan my
own company, Woozie WeH Inc. Woozie is my
teacup Yorkshire terrier!~Woozie Wear is a fash
ion line for pups and their people. Check out the
beautiful, brilliant styles at wooziewear.com!
In Cupertino, CA, Bob Zeidman has just slaned
his own software company, Zeidman Technolo·
gies (www.zeidman.biz).Heandhisteamhave
come up with a new methodology for designing
hardware and software. Their first product,
SynthQS, uses ~software synthesis~ to automati
cally generate operating systems.

Doug Nelson, MS '84, lives in Watertown,
WI, with wife Manha and children Christopher
and Emily. Doug, an environmental engineer, is
VI' ofSdence and Engineering for Knight Trtat
ment Systems in Wisronsin and New York. Doug
also has older chUdren Amber and Pat, who have
already graduated from college and are entering
the work world. This is simply not possible, is it,
Doug? Ask Jinny Rudd, who has four grown
kids, two in college and two already graduated
from coUege. She has a daughtl'r al Cornell, a son
at Columbia, a daughter who just gradua1l'd
from UMass, and a son who graduated from the
College of Santa Fe in 2002. Larry Hall, a Hotelie
and the CEQ of Prosero (formerly FacilityPro),
lives in Peachtree City, GA, with his family. His
oldest son anends the HOlel school at Cornell
and plays on the varsity baseball team. His sec·
ond son will be attending the Ag college in the
fall with hopes of becoming a veterinarian.

On Mar I, '04, the US Army promoted
Christopher Garcia, jD '90, to Colonel. In June,
he moved from his position as ~missile t«hnol
ogy nonproliferation advisor to Chairman, Joint
Chiefs ofStalf" to Director of Legal Policy, Office
of the Under Secretary of Defense for Personnel
and Readiness. We wish Colonel Garcia much

as a business major in
the Ag college, Wil

liam Schlappi figured

he could fall back on farming

if music didn't work out.

Since then, the Nashville

si nger-songwriter-whose

stage name, Billy Montana,

was inspired by a visit to the

Treasure State-has written

about 600 songs, recorded by

such artists as Lee Ann Wo

mack and Kenny Rogers. In

2002, his country chart

topper "Bring on the Rain,"

cut by )0 Dee Messina and

Tim McGraw, earned a

Grammy nomination.

"My first taste of live per

formance was sitting on the edge of

the stage," says Schlappi, whose father

was a square-dance caller in the Fin

ger Lakes and Pennsylvania. "I Pllt a

lot of emphasis on the lyrics, so 1 like

performing for attentive audiences."

He also delights in the emotional

connection with fans. In 1996, when

success in his new role. Melissa Rosse Dobbyn
sounds happy in New Canaan, cr, with husband
Colm and children Amanda, 10, and James, 8.
Melissa, who is taking a hiatus from Ihe praClice
of Jaw, now teaches yoga part-time and volun
teers at the kids' school teaching an history.

David Boraks (david@boraks.net)covers
bank mergers and financial scandals as a
repaner for American Blinker in New York. He
writes, ~I have the dream arrangement: I work
out of my home near Chadoue, NC, which has
become a big banking city with the headquar
ters of Bank of America and Wachovia.~ Dave's
wife, Shelley Rigger, is a political science profes.
sor at Davidson College. The couple has chil
dren Emma, 7,and Mathilde, 3. The family will
spend this summer in Washington, DC. Also in
Charlotte are Dale and Mary Warner Webster.
Dale is a regional manager for BASF, while Mary
is a nurse-midwife. The couple has children
Garrett, 10, Graham, 14, and Grace, who will
soon be a sophomore at Southwestern U. in
Georgetown, TX.

Andy and Gretchen Pankow Eberhart
(eberharts@comcast.net) have lois of news.
They have left Pillsburgh and are now located

Montana performed "No Yesterday"

on a radio show, a listener called to

say the song's lyrics had inspired him

and his estranged wife 10 reconcile.
"It's the reason I write," Montana

says. "Sometimes there's more in the

song than even I recognized."

-Lauren Beach '04

in Princeton, NJ. Gretchen recently accepted a
position with a healthcare communications firm
in Princeton, and Andy is now working for US
Trust Bank in NYC. The Eberharts have daugh
ters Linsday, 9, and Rachel, 6. In 2003, Rhea
Floersheimer Kaston ioined Barnes & Noble
College Booksellers' corporate office in Basking
Ridge, NJ, as director of employee relations.
Rhea lives in Holmdel, NJ, with husband David
and sons Jeremy, 7, and Brendan,S.

Peter Schamel, MBA/ME '83, is currently
SVP and CIO of iN DEMAND Networks, the
largest provider of video-on-demand, pay-per
view and hi-def television programming. Peter
also manages the steering comminee for the
annual Fire Island Dance Festival. He and his
partner David Cantor reside in Manhattan and
celebrated a religious and social wedding Ihree
years ago. They arc active in promoting the
legalization of same-sex civil marriage. John
Tombari recently moved from Denver to The
Woodlands, just outside of Houston, with wife
Iris and four boys. John stays in touch with
Andy Kessler '80, George Tousey '83, Stuart
and Laura Baskes Utwin, and Howard Aoyd.

Who says bars aren't good places to find
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RISA MISH '85

'Sharon Cape notes that it is virtually impos
sible to get decent chopped liver in Paris.'

ing on has cured thousands of prople with can
cer, but unfortunately the vectors are not that far
along. Maybe by our 25th Reunion.n She works
with another Cornell alumnus, Dr. Toby Hecht
'67. Rose lives in Ijamsville, MD. Her husband
Michael Gammons works at Human Genome
Sciences Inc., and they have daughters Kaleigh,
4, and Audrey, I.

Paul Komor (paul.komor@colorado.edu)
lives in Boulder, CO, where he recently spear
headed the effort to create a new graduate cur·
riculum in energy technology and policy at the
U_ of Colorado_ After leaving Cornell, Paul got a
PhD at Stanford u., taught at the Woodrow Wil
son School at Princ...ton U., and worked as a
project director at the now-defunct Congr...s
sional Office of 1echnology Assessment, where
he worked with both House and Senate Con
gressional Committees in preparing and evalu
ating energy legislation. His 1992 report, ~Build~
ing Energy Efficiency," played a major role in the
debates that culminated in the Energy Policy Act
of i992. He is now a lecturer on energy policy
and technology in the Environmental Studies
Program at the U. of Colorado, Boulder, and
also works on projec15 for E SOURCE, a Boul
der-based energy rl.'SCarch firm. Paul's current
research is on renewable energy technologies
and policies and th...ir relationship to electric
utility restructuring. In 2001 he was awarded the
Diebold Foundation Fellowship for European
policy studies and spent the year as a visiting
academic in the Environmental Policy Group at
Imperial College, London. He recently wrote a
book called Renewable Energy Policy, available
on Amazon.com, that compares US and Euro
pean Union experiences. It takes a pragmatic
look at government efforts to promote renew
able energy and shows what IIUblic policies have
worked or not worked and why, showing how
the best of policy ideas often end with unin
tended results.

Class Council member Michitaka Yam
aguchi (michiyamaguchi@hotmail.com) has
identified about 90 "missing» members of our
class, and the updated list is available from him
if you are interested in helping track them
down. if you have any information, especially e
mail addresses, or any other useful clues such as
jobs, last known addresses, etc., please let Michi
know. Here are ten names to start things off:
Auia Alamir. Barbara Hardin Andersen, Ali
son Baldwin, Michael Barnes, ,. Seoll and
Wendy Smith Baruch, Maureen Berkley, Ann
Bigelow, Donna Bock, and Cynthia Burgess.
We hope to get the updated JiSt on our Web
page (hltp:/lclassof82.alumni.comeH.eduJ) to
replace the several-y...ar~old one and will also
publish more names in future columns. « Mark
Fernau, mef29@cornell.edu;and Nina Kondo,
nmk12@oornell.edu.

83 As I write in mid-April, our class
mailbag is empty. Your responses
to the annual request for News
(and Class Dues) have yet to

make their way to me and my fellow correspon
dent Dinah Lawrence Godwin, but we look for
ward to all of your updates. How 'bout it! News

Fakhan.adeh '83 on vacation in Vermont in
August 2002, Lambda Chi Randall Marcus, an
attorney in Ithaca, NY, and Lambda Chi Brad
Friedman '83,"a big shot class action laWYl.'r for
Millberg, Weiss in NYC" [Doug's description, not
Brad'sl. Doug also works with Henry McNulty
'69 from timl.' to time when Henry's local public
relations firm is retained by Doug's firm.

Eric Bauer lives with wife Sandy and his
children Lauren, 6, and Mark, 4, in Freehold, NJ.
He is a group manager at Lucent Technologies
for the software reliability team. Before children,
he and hi~ wife enjoyed owning and riding
horsts and took riding vacations all over the
world. National Anthem singer Jeffrey Kidwell
(Mar/Apr Ccrnell Ailimlli Magazine) reports
that he has left Morgan Stanley after 21-plus
years and was hired as managing director in
charge of the Repurchase Agreement/Securities
Lending Department (trading and sales) at Can
tor Fitzgerald. Repur<:;hase agreements are con
tracts that give the seller of an asset the right to
buy back the security at a set price on a given
date. In a press release, Jeff was described as a
~recognized figure in the fixed income industry,
currently serving on the funding executive com
mittee of the Bond Market Assn., as well as task
forces for the Securities Industry Assn. and Risk
Management Assn.n

Two of my fellow Lambda Chi Marks
checked in: Mark Portera (cbigroo82@yahoo.
com; that's the spirit!) lives in the Atlanta area
with wife Kris and sons Andrew, ii, and Patrick,
9. He manages the eastern seaboard for Hershey
Foods Vending, Fundraising, and Concessions
group, haVing been with Hershey for about 20
years, the last two in Atlanta. When not travel
ing on business, he helps coach his sons in base
ball and roller hockey (despite not skating him
selO. Mark Morrow (mbm25@cornell.edu)
writes, "I'm currently living in Seattle and teach·
ing high school chemistry. Who'da thunk it?l"

Alpha Phi Rosemarie Aurigemma (nur;
gemma@ndfi.:rf.gov)worksattheNationalCan-

cer Ins!. in Frederick, MD, as a program direc
tor in the biological resources branch within the
Division of Cancer Treatment and Diagnosis. "I
oversee canCl.'r drug development projects
involving the pre-clinical study and manufac
turing of biological therapies that arc destined
for Phase I clinical trials. My work focuses
mostly on gene therapy vectors, but our branch
dtvelops olher biologicals as well, such as mon
oclonal antibodies and re<ombinant proteins. I
also manage a repository that supplies free
cytokines and monoclonal antibodies to
researchers around the world (hltp:/Iweb.
ndfcrf.govlresearchlbrbfpredinJ). I wish I could
say that one of the biological agents I am work-

8 Bob Fllis writes, "after 22 years of

2 silence," that he is happily living
in the greater Boston area and
working at EMC to define and

implement operations strategy. He married fel
low Cornellian 'ennifer Sidell Cornelssen '85 at
Squam Lake, NH, in thesummerof2002. Bob's
daughter Karla, i6, is very active in soccer, and
his wife's daughter Libby, 10, is very active in
drama. Bob and his family enjoy skiing (bolh
snow and water), deep-sea fishing, and the out
doors, and were lucky enough to travel to cen
tral Europe last summer. Bob's dad, Robert Fllis
'56, moved to Cape Cod in 2000 following the
death of his wife Phoebe (Adams) '56 in i998.
Bob says, "Jen and I are semi-active in the
Boston Cornell Club and with Jen's '85 reunion
activities. We al$O plan to attend the Beta Theta
Pi ISO at Cornell this fall." He may be contacted
at bobellisl3@comcast.netand would especially
love to hear from "Beta dassmates~ so that he
can encourage them to attend the Beta party.

Douglas Shlka (dss@npmlaw.com) men
tions that he has been toiling as an attorney for
the past i9 years, the last nine as a principal in

romance? Theresa Crisafulli Kratschmer writes
that she mel husband ErllSt at the Conneclion in
Collegetown shortly after graduating from Cor
nell. The two have been married for 18 years and
have two teenage daughters. Good news, she
sw.t~ "The teenage yem; are llQ{ bad so far!~ Both
Theresa and Ernst work for IBM T.J. Watson
Research Center in Yorktown Heights, NY. She
docs research in software defect analysis and
requiremenl, while also chairing the ISO-plus
member organization, Watson Women's Network.

That's all the news lhat we can fit for now!
If we didn't print yours, J,.., as~ured that it will
be in one of the next columns. Stay in touch and
have a joyful, safe summer! .... Kalhy Philbin
LaShoto, lashoto@rcn.com; Jennifer Read
Campbell, ronjencam@aol.com;and Betsy Sil
verfine, bsilverfine@adelphia.net.

the 20-lawyer firm of Neubert, Fepe & Monteith
PC in downtown New Haven, CT. He lives in
nearby Woodbridge, where many of his friends
and neighbors are professionals or educators,
some who attended Cornell and others who
force him to listen to stories about life at Cor
nell's "peer institutions." He has been married to
Susan Prince for nearly i9 years and has three
daughters (9-year-old twins and a 6-year-old)
with whom Doug spends time at soccer, basket
ball, and softball games, swimming meets, and
so on. If he can break away from the kid routine,
he hilS the golf course, but Doug reports that his

~
andlcap was lower when he was at Cornell

Dougsays that he met fellow Lambda ChI Stevm
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largest in health care communications and edu
cation, including communications to physicians,
patients, and managed care companies.

Another January alumni highlight was the
Pan-Asian Banquet sponsored by the Cornell
Asian Alumni Assn. Decked out ill celebratory
attire and ringing in the Chinese New Year were
dassmates Shu. Kahng, Linda Kao, Sandra Ng
Cassidy, Barbara Eng Nitzberg, Leslie Nydick,
and Kathy Chan Valgora. Congratulations to
CAAA on a job well done.

After my trip to the City That Never Sleeps,
1got to travel to the City of lights for the John
son School European Alumni Symposium,
where I had the good fortune 10 run into
Shuon Cape. Sharon is putting her English
degree to most unusual use as executive assistant
to the director of the European Space Agency,
which is headquartered in Paris. We're aU jeal.
ous of her ooh·1a-la life, but she notes that it is
virtually impossible to get decent chopped liver
there. Thus, anyone traveling to Paris should
bring Sharon a care package from Zabar's.

At a Johnson School Club of Boston event
in April, I saw Paul Fuhrman, MBA '90, a part
ner with AXIA Limited, a management consult
ing firm, Paul was formerly a vicc president and
member of the exe<:utive committe<' with GEN3
Partners, where he led the development, com
mercialization, and funding of new business
opportunities, He also helped establish and
develop the strategy practice within the former
Ernst & Young Consulting Services, which grew
from 50 to more than 200 people globally, gen
erating S60 million in revenue.

Greg Vojnovic, owner of Bridgetown Trop
ical Bar and Grill (www.bridgetowngrill.ooml.
will be the host for our next Johnson School
Club of Atlanta Entrepreneurial Roundtable.
Greg has owned Bridgetown for seven years and
has been awarded 36 Best of Atlanta awards and
two national awards, and has received interna
tional recognition from the Foreign Minister of
Barbados as an International Friend of Barba
dos. Visitors to Atlanta who are looking for great
Caribbean food and special island drinks should
definitely give Bridgetown Grill a try.

Now for news from the vcry end of my
News and Dues stash: Harry Chiam sent greet
ings from Down Under. He is a business man
ager for tax services at Deloilte in Melbourne,
and "''Ould love to hear from any dassmates who
are visiting Australia. He can De reached at
chc9@corneILedu.Closerto home, loel Moses
noted that he has joined a four-person private
practice in infectious diseases medicine in
Albany, and has been named Hospital Epidemi
ologist at Albany Medical Center. Also making a
career transition is Carolyn Choh, who left
Saatchi & Saatchi after three years as
VPIAccoont Supervisor in pharmaceutical mar
keting and is now teaching as a visiting faculty
member at SI. Joseph's U, And this just in: Jan
Wysocki and husband Steve Wilson wekomed
their first child, Alden Bryce, on April 5, 2003.
The WysockiJ,"Vilson family lives in NYC, where
Jan is a private banker for JP Morgan. Class
mates wishing to send congratulations (or oth
erwise chat with Ian) can reach her at janwy

ofchildren and ... gulp ... grandchildren? Wed
dings,job promotions, or classmate get-togeth·
ers? Ongoing educational endeavors or interest
ing travel adventures? Sage reflections as we
collectively enter mid-life? Many classmates
filled in the News Notes at our 20th Reunion lasl
year, but there are others we have not heard
from. If you haven't sent in your news yet, write
us. We want to hear from you.

Last January's Mid·Winter Meeting of the
Assn. of Class Officers (CACO) in New York
City was very productive. I'm happy 10 reporl
Ihat fellow officers Lisa Esposilo Kok, Andy
Sosa, Abbie Bookbinder Meyer, Omar Saldana,
and I, Dave Pattison, came up with a number
of interesting ideas to increas.: dass participa
tion and fund-raising. To reiterate what we
mentioned in the last column~and to intro
duce the idea to any of our new subsuibers
one of these ideas is to publish a photo album
on DVD of alumni pictures from reunion, as
well as from our beloved days at Cornell. We
hope you gOI the letter from our class historian,
Omar Saldana, requesting that you send in pho
tos, and will consider participating in this effort.
We all thought this would be a great way to
refresh those faded but fond memories and
reconnect with the school that has enriched our
lives in so many ways..

It's too bad we didn't have the advantage
and ease of digital cameras back then, but
tucked away in shoeboxes and photo albums
there must be some treasured gems you can
find: photos of friends you hung around with;
memorable sporting events or concerts; Cornell
and Ithaca scenes that may be no more. If you
have digital photo files, please send them to me
at d.paltison2@Verizon.net If you have prints
and you don't have a way to scan them yourself,
please mail them to Andy Sosa at 4911 Magda
lene Ct., Annandale, VA 22003 (e-mail, jas
247@corneU.edu). Be sure to indude a self
addressed, stamped envelope so they can be
relUrned, but if they are priceless to you, make
copies before you send them. Also, be sure to
indud... a nOlation of the names of the people in
the photographs (if known), time and place of
the picture, relevancy, etc.

And don't forgct to send your news! <
David Pattison, d.pattison2@Verizon.net;and
Dinah Lawrtnce Godwin, dinahgodwin@
msn.com.

8~
sorrY, folks, not much news this
time. The next round of News

~ Forms from our annual spring
11..I:II mailing have not reached me )"et.

If you haven't done so, please be sure to send in
some news of your life--not just major events-
or contact Lindsay or me directly at the e-mail
addresses below. Your dassmates WlInt to know
what's happening with you.

Jim and Terri Port McClellan took their son
Harry 10 Disneyworld in February. Terri writes,
"For the first time ever in my career, I had to go
to Florida on business in the winter. We decided
it was a great opportunity to tack on a family
vacation. We spent seven days in the Disney
parks from almost sunup to sundown. J've been

there a bunch of times before, but it's a lot more
fon when you see it through the eyes of a 5
year-old-although 1don't ever need to ride the
Buzz Lightyear ride again. I was in Ithaca last
week, speaking 10 a group of students in the
College of Arts and Sciences. The panel WlIS

about career options with a liberal arts degret:.
The funny thing is: I) these students weren't
even born when we were freshmen; 2) they
don't know what life without a PC or a cell·
phone is, let alone typing papers on a type
writer; and 3) we actually got lellers from our
parents with a stamp on theml~

'oan Guilfoyle went on a croise to the
Panama Canal with her entire family to cele
b~atc her parents' 50th wedding anniversary.
Joan's son Christopher decided to take his first
steps on the cruise, with the whole family on
hand. Since the ship left from Fort Lauderdale,
Joan had the chance to visit Cathy Raffaele
Marino, who lives there with her husband Gary
and two daughters. Anne GarriS(ln Gill and
John Kelly were married in April in Rye, NY.
Anne will continue to use her name profession
ally. She is the corporate secretary and an assis
tant general counsel at the Ambac Financial
Group, a company in New York that insures
bonds and other securities. She received a law
degree from Northwestern. John is the president
of the Reformation Insurance Group, a com
pany in New York that insures business loans.
He graduated from Georgetown.

Cathy Lichter Futrowsky, a patent attorney,
has joined the law firm of Suelthaus & Walsh
PC.. ~With Cathy's impressive experience, knowl
edge, and drive, our presence in Washington,
DC, will be an enormous benefit to the fim} and
our clients throughout the country on mallers
specifically involving the US Patent and Trade
mark Office," said John W. Kepler, chair of the
intellectual property law department. Cathy rep
resents clients in all aspects of intellectual prop-
erty and technology protection law, including
identification, procurement, transfer, and pro
tection of inventions. brands, and original works
of authorship. She also conducts IP due dili
gence for corporate transactions. -> Karla Siev
ers McManus, Klorax@comcast.net; Lindsay
Liotta Forness, Fornesszone@aol.com. Class
Wt:'bsite, http://classof84.alumni.comell.edu.

85
1 wasn't kidding a couple of
months ago when I told you that
my news bag was nearly empty,
In fact, but for my travels on

behalf of the Johnson School, [ would have nary
an item to report to you. The annual class News
and Dues mailing went out this spring, so let me
orge you to send in your news if you haven't
done so yet, and to pay your class dues, too. Ed
and I look forward to hearing from you.

In January, during the Johnson School's
~Week on Wall Street~ program, I reconnecled
with David Cooper, MD '89, M.BA '01, who has
thret:, count 'em, three Cornell degrees. David is
now Chief Medical Officer for TriGenesis Com
munications, a Chatham, NI-based division of
MediMedia USA (www.medimedia.com). a
$600 million global company that is the third
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Chromosome Twenty-One
GRACE WOLCOTT WADELL '86 AND
AARON WADELL '83, MBA '87

When Grace Wolcott
Wadell's third child,
George. was diag

nosed with Down Syndrome,
a geneticist told her that fos
ter care or adoption were her
only options. Ul felt that
there should be more," says
the mother of four, so in
2001 she and her husband,
Aaron, founded Friends of
Trisomy 21 Inc. to encourage
medical research.

The organization, which
has nearly 3,000 members,
many of them parents of peo
ple with Down Syndrome,
has raised $400,000 since its
inception, utilizing letter-writing
campaigns. walkathons, and a collab
oration with the Children's Hospital
of Philadelphia. In 2001 the group
donated $200,000 to open the Tri
somy21 Center at the Children's Hos
pital of Philadelphia and funded addi-

SQl:ki@hotmail.com.
David I..I:wandrowski and Barbara Eng

Nitzberg were named new members of the Cor
nell Ag and Life Sdences Alumni Assn. Board.
Congratulations! Kudos are also due to Chris
tine Hamori, who has been inducted into the
Cornell Athletics Hall of Fame. Christine WJS a
four-time compditor in the NCAA Women's
Fencing Championship, finishing founh in
1982. She completed a 14-1 mark in dual
matches during her junior scason and finished
13th at the US Olympic Trials.

Those who would like to sec Christine's
Hall of Fame plaque in person should make
plans now to attend our Class of '85 20th
Reunion, June 9-12, '05. Our reunion co-chairs
extraordinaire, Margaret Nagel Gncgy and Jen
nifer Sidell Come1ssen, are hoping that many of
yuu will not unly plan to join us back on cam
pus, but also volunteer your services in the
reunion planning process and at our class
events. Involvement opportunities range from
managing a meal event to scnding out reunion
mailings to your "affinity group~ (e.g., sports
team, Greek organization, student organization,
etc.), to assisting with d«orations and favors, to
hosting an event at reunion. Time commitment
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tional research at Johns Hopkins. The
organization hopes to establish a fel
lowship for speech therapists and
developmental pediatricians. "By the
time George is an adult," says his mom,
"there will be major breakthroughs."

- AI/astasia Potlshkareva '06

varies from a few hours to 20 hours, and all
assistance is warmly welcomed so that we can
make our 20th Reunion a great success.lnter
ested! E-mail Jen at jms8I@cornell.eduorMar
garet at mjnI5@cornel1.edu. Want more details?
See our class website at http://classof85.
alumni.comell.eduf.

Send in your dues and your tidings. It
means more inches of class column wit and
wisdom next month. We love hearing from you,
and your classmates love hearing about you. .:
Risa Mish, rmm22@cornell.edu; Ed Callo,
edcatto@hotmail.com.

86 You never know where you
might m~"Ct a Cornellian. I hap
pened to be seated next to one
in a tiny Thai restaurant in

nearby Exeter, NH, while celebrating my 40th
birthday in February. "I couldn't help but over·
hear your conversation about Ithaca," the
stranger said as we were leaving. "Did you go to
Cornemn He was class of '72 and up from
Boston on business. And then there "we th(' Big
Red lacrosse players I 5.'lW crossing the U. of
New Hampshire campus last month, the day
before 1heard a detailed story on National Pub-

lie Radio ahoutthe Cornell scientists behind the
recent Mars explorations. Our school touches
our lives no matter how long we'v(' been gone.

For me it's b«n 12 yeaTS. So when a group
of friends suggested an Ithaca rendezvous this
year, I didn't think too long. We'll descend on
campus the weekend of the 4th of July, with
bunches of kids and spouses in tow. The group
includes our fellow class correspondent Hilory
Federgreen Wagner. as well as Lorraine Miano
Eke, Mike Beller, and Larry Robiner. Neil
Goldstein and Dave: Immel '83, MArch '86, arc
rumored but not confirmed. The next challenge
is deciding who will watch the kids when w(' hit
Group Therapy at Dunbars!

Just a few news items to report this month,
beginning with ILR grad Mitch Shapiro. ~l

recently resigned from the Ntw York City law
firm I founded almost ten years ago,~ Mitch
writes. 'nle firm recently settled a landmark case
(Wal-Mart et al. v. Visa and MasterCard) for
more than $3 billion, he reports. After a briefsab
batical from lawyering, Mitch says he'll be ready
for his next professional Challenge later this )'tar.
Okay, Mitch, Group Thempy's on YOli. The non
profit group Cure Autism Now re«:ntly named
Peter BI'll necutive director and CEO. The
organization is dedicated to funding autism
reSl'arch and accelcrating the pace of progress
toward a cure. Peter assumes his new role after 12
years with Johnson & Johnson. He and his f.11l1

ily will relocate to Los Angeles from New Jersey.
I heard from my good friend and Tri Delt

sister Margaret Jones Carpenter, who is teach
ing abroad in Hong Kong with her husband
Dave and sons Sam and Max. The family's inter
national experience follows teaching stints in
Saudi Arabia and Scolland, as well as a couple of
years ~at home~ in Virginia. And also in the
~news from friends n category, Larry Robiner
was recently promoted to vice president at
Epsilon. He and wife Rachael have sons Alex and
Sam and live outside Boston.

What's new with you! We need news from
classmates to keep the column interesting, and
an e-mail aan be as brief as this one from Mau
reen Laffey Bills in Upstate New York: ~Technol
ogy finally came a few more feet down the road,
and the kids are bouncing around with wireless
Internet on their laptops now. Life is good."

As for me, I stay busy with our daughter
Elizabeth, 8, and my job writing and producing
marketing materials for Liberty Mutual. I also
lend an occasional hand in my husband's furni
ture and antique business. You can check us out
on the Web at WingateCol1ection.com. And
while you're on the 'Net, e-mail your latest to
any of us at the addrcSSC5 below. We need your
news, so keep in touch! <) Allison Farbaniec
Maclean, aaf9@comeILedu: Hilory Federgreen
Wagner, haf5@rornell.edu:JackieByersDavid
son, jackiekd@sbcglobal.net.
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To starl this column, I have some
news of my own: I graduated this
spring from New York U. wilh a
master's in social work. I think

after many years I am finally done with school!
Thank you to my dear partner Tom Tseng, ME



'94, for saving me at the last minute with news
for this column. In the most interesting job cat~

egory, Tom heard from Kimberly !Khull, an
assistant professor at SUNY Syracuse in Envi
ronmental and Forest Biology. She is a biologi
callimnologist by trJining. \Vhat, you may ask,
is a timnologist? Limnology is the study of
inland aquatic ecosystems-lakes. streams, wet
lands, and reservoirs. I didn't even know that
you could major in that at Cornell! Hannah
Buxbaum, JD '92, reports that she was recently
granted tenure as a fult professor at Indiana U.
School of Law.

Tom recently attended a reception in the
Palace Hotel in San Francisco, where President
Jdfr"y Lch"""1 '77 ~nd his wife, Kalhy Okull,
made their first official visit to the Bay Area.
Christopher Heerin, VP for business develop·
ment at the £Xigen Group, was there, as well as
~leciai Favroth, who is a broker at Seville Real
Estate, and Rana Glasgal, ME '92, director of
institutional research at Stanford U. Other '87
classmates at the event included Jon Shuster;
Ele.na Matsis, senior counsel at SHC SMART
Yellow Pages West, Law; James Mock, president
of Channel F; and Todd Raessler, who is work
ing at the Sir Francis Drake Hotel as a general
manager. Finally, also spotted by Tom at this
event were Jessi~ Rothschild, a principal with
Rothschild Schwartz Architects Inc.; David Sala
mon, who is pres...ntly working at Miraizon;
Rebe<:ca Wolff, who is practicing law in the San
Francisco area; and Bart Schachter, a founding
and managing partner of Blueprint Ventures.
Bart recently headlined a forum for Cornell
alumni working in downtown San Francisco
who are interested in technology and entrepre
neurship. His currcnt investment focus includes
wireless technologies. nanoclcctTOnics, and COlll

munications Sl."miconductors.
Phil Lam reports that h... is parlaying his

status as an unemployed dot-commer into a
movie career! He is helping to raiSl." financing for
an independent film, Phil became a father for
the SC("ond time on Feb. 28. His older child is 2.
Phil reports that parenthood is great-tiring,
but great! Randi Karmen Guttenberg e-mailed
that she had anoth ...r baby girl! Hannah Rose
was born on Aug. 8, '03! Big sister Katie Bea is
happy to have the company!

Margot Milberg e-mailed the following:
"My family and 1 rang in the New Y...ar with
some fellow Cornellians, including Melinda
Weir and husband Erik Sorensen, Heather
McRay '86, and Ellen Rosefsky Cohen, BFA '88,
and their families. Everyone had a great time,
espedalty the four kids, who ranged from age 2
1/2 to 4-1/2." Mark Mandarano recently l'Crved
as guest conductor at the Houston Symphony.
Additionally, Mark was named the principal
gueSt conductor of the Moscow Chamber
Orchestra. His first residency will begin in th ...
spring of 2004 and wilt include performances
in the Great Hall of the Moscow Conservatory,
He will conduct the first Russian performances
of American works, as well as classical reper·
toire . .;. Debra Howard Stern, dstcrn@acksys.
com; and Tom Smith Tseng, ttseng@stan
ford.l'<!u.

88Greetings, Cl~ss of '88! As I writc
this column, spring has sprung in
New Jersey, and the daffodils. for·
sythia, and crocus arc up all over

the state. It has been a harsh winter in the
Northeast, with record-breaking cold tempera
tures and snowfalls. You are probably reading
this in early July, kicked back on a nice deck or
patio, with a good book or iced tea in hand
(long Island or regular!). Wouldn't it be a gTC3t
month to visit Cornell and Ithaca and our old
stomping grounds? You're n...ver too old for a
road trip!

First, som... fabulous news: our very own
Kelly Smith Brown, MBA '92, past class presi
Jelll ~nJ \.u, ,cnt ,cuni(lI1 d,~;r <:.\t,~orJillaile,

is now the proud mother of Sarah Grace, born
in February. Kelly and husband Tim were on
their way to Chicago for Iheir baby shower,
when signs indicated that they would soon be
receiving the best present of aU! Despite the dif·
ficult delivery, Kelly has fully recovered, and
Sarah is also doing beautifully. Congratulations
to the new family. Former lthacan Bonnie
Geller Weiner is now the proud mother of
Melanie Faith. Bonnie and husband Scott wel
comed Melanie to the world on her mom's
birthday, March 3--what a special gift!

Michael Shih reports the happy news that
he and wife Melissa Marks-Shih '93 had their
first child, baby girl Lindsay Ella, on Oct. 16, '03.
Melissa has finished Sl."hool at the Inst. of Culi
nary Education and is taking some time off to
care for Lindsay, while Michael is working as an
attorney for pharmaceutical company EiSo1i Inc.
in New Jersey. Michael tells of other Cornellian
news: Dale Fuchs lives in Madrid with husband
Mario Tafalla. Dale is a journalist, currently
writing for the Nl':W York Timr5 as a foreign cor
rcspondenl. Tom Yu works at Morgan Stanley
and has tWO boys, Justin and Marcus. Dr. Maria
Amaro Orr, DVM '92, is a ,"cterinarian in Min
nesota and runs a veterinary practice with her
husband. The Orr family also includes son
Michael and daughter Emily.

We have received word that Stephen Miles
Jr., MBA '90, all...nded Ihe reception in honor
of Cornell's new President, Jeffrey Lehman '77,
hostC'd by Sto"e Miles Sr. '57 and his wife Mar
ilyn at the River Oaks Country Club in Hous,
ton, TX. The February event included 22S
CorneJlians from the Houston and Austin areas,
and, it's reported, "the first couple was shown a
reaJ Texas welcome!" Stephen also attended the
small dinner party held after the reception, also
hosted by the Mileses. Dr. Josh Nosanchuk,
MD '92, another former Ithaca "townie~and
now New )er.st:yan, and wife Pat, also a doctor,
just got back from a trip to London. Josh gave
a talk at a hospital there, then stayed a week
longer to sightsee. Josh was recently honored
with th ... Young Investigator Award from th ...
Infectious Diseases Society of Am...rica for vac
cine research, and remarked, "Yes, I am still
C()nsidercd 'young!,n 1guess that means the rest
of us are, too.

lAlren Gerlach reports that he lives in lAln
don with wife Susan and their two cats. Susan is
a Web designer and part-tim... actress and says,
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"Our hobbies are theater, music (I play guitar in
jam sessions at local Irish pubs), and travel (40
countries and cQullting)-for all of which lAln·
don is a fab baSl.".n Loren spent the last 10 years
in supply chain management (purchasing, logis
tics, and manufacturing) and European business
development for a variety of companies. High
ligh15 included: bringing Snickers bars into
Siberia for M&M/Mars shortly after the fall of
the USSR; buying rock quarries in Poland and
Norway; acquiring and integrating a German
electronics company for a British multinational;
redesigning the production planning for a fire
alarm factory in Transylvania (western Roma
nia), and designing a purchasing dqlartment for
Allw, iea's l>il;l;e"t p~ye, di.lril>"lur. 111e'l I~st

winter l.oren set up his own one-man consult.
ing company, offering global project-manage
ment services, the activities for which have so far
taken him aU over the European Union, as well
as to Mexico, in the Logistics and Procurement
fields. lAlren, please don't wait 14 years to write
again-this is good stuff!

Loren also gives news on classmate Erik
Dorfman. After several years doing Artificial
Intelligence programming for NASA in Wash
ington, Erik set up his own IT company several
years ago providing A.I. and other advanced
development services in the DC area. His clients
so far have included Intelsat and the National
Institutes of Health. When not at the compUler,
he and his girlfriend Deborah both produce an
amazing variety ofbrilJiant art, both the physi
cal and the musical kind.

Alison Minton founded Maplemint Enter
prises Inc. She actually starl<'d the company for
event planning and fund-raising consulting, but
when people wanted to buy the jewelry she had
designed as a hobby, she started selling her
designs and added Maplemint Designs as a sub
division. Now, Alison focuses more on the jew
elry than the event planning! Alison's Cornell e
mail is arm33@corneil.edu if anyone wants to
get in touch to say hi or order her fabulous cre
ations! Alison is also still very involved in going
to many charity events in the City (thal's New
York for anyone in the rest of the US!). She is
the honorary co-chair of Ihe Museum of Nat
ural History's Junior Council, and attends a lot
of events at other city museums like the Frick
and the Met. Besides being a lot of fun, it sup
ports the arts and is a chance to get really
drcssccl up.

And last, but certainly not I...ast, congratu
lations to my fellow correspondent Steve
Tomaselli. Steve and wife Ann recently sold
their home in Petaluma, CA, and purchased a
new home in the East Bay town of Pleasant Hill.
They should be fully moved in by the first week
of May. Please keep the news coming-r...tuTll
the News Form from your annual class mailing,
or write us directly. Let us know what you'r... up
to, and who you keep in touch with! And don't
forget to share with us your answers to our
question: "If you could go back to Cornell and
chang... one thing that you did, what would it be,
and why?~ (> Suzanne Bors Andrews, smb68
@cornell.edu; and Steve Tomaselli, st89@cor
nell.edu.
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Special thanks to Ihose class
mates who provided updates for
this oolumn as we wait to rec...ive
the latest balch. of News Forms

from our annual spring mailing. As I wrile, we
are weeks away from our 15th Reunion, though
you will read it long after the event has passed.
Stay tuned to the September/October issue for a
full Reunion Report.

Colin Spence sends news from California
that he has been married 10 wife Nancy for
almost four years and that he is a partner at
Convergent Computing. a technology consult
ing company in Oakland, CA. ~I do a variety of
things, including technical consulting, te<:h.nical
writing, and pro;ecl management. I co-authored
a book entitled Microsoft SharePo;nt 2003
Ulrleaslred that will be hilling the shelves soon."

In an official prrn release from The Bank of
Ntw York, we learned that Matthew Biben has
joined the bank as managing counsel. He will be
responsible for investigations and enforcement
matters and the legal process department, and
will serve as a member of the bank's Anti
Money Laundering Oversight Committee. This
caret'r move comes after time in the US Attor
ney's Office for the Southern District of New
York, where he was an assistant US attorney in
its Criminal Division, and where he received the
Attorney General's Director Award for superior
performance. Prior to that, he was an assistant
district attorney in the New York County Dis
trict Attorney's Office. He is also an adjunct pro
fessor of law at the U. of Pennsylvania law
school, a position he has held since 1995.

Lauren Kidder McGarry, husband Mike
(yours truly), and kids had a great visit with
Alisa Schmitz in Phoenix, AZ, where the two
women enjoyed catching up, and a great dinner
party with Peggy Siegel Hauter and husband
Jason. This correspondent panicularly enjoyed
getting to know Jason and playing in Alisa's
backyard with Peggy's beautiful daughters Emily
and [sabella.

From the Windy City we gcl an update
from one of my favorite people on the planet.
Chuck Wimbley updated me as follows: "Well,
can you believe that I, too, married somffine
from Cornell! Her name is Efu.abeth (Minaya)
and I met her on my prolonged stay at Cornell.
She graduated in 1991 and went on to become
a family doctor. We live in Chicago. I helped
start a family advertising business in which we
.serve Fonune 500 companies in the area of tel·
evision, print, radio, and Internet advertising.
My claim to fame was that our company beat
out a $2 billion dollar agency to launch the pres
tigious GMC Envoy SUV campaign during the
entire 2000 Olympics. [just received. my master's
last june from Northwestern (magna cum laude
.. yes!) and will pursue a second master's

within the next two years.~

On behalf of husband Len, Amy Epstein
Feldman '91 sent their most recent news. "We
had our third, Eli WilHam, on Jan. 14, '04. Mad
die is 7-1/2 and thinks she's the mother hen.
Benjy is 4, and does pretty much whatever Mad
die says (I call it husband training). I'm working
part-time at a company in Conshohocken, PA,
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about 15 minutes from our house. Len is work
ing at a small firm in the city; he left the District
Attorney's office about five years ago for private
practice and we are in the process of building a
house. We bought land with a small ranch
house next to my parents' house (how's Len for
a good son-in-law?), and we're building a .sec
ond Aoor onto the existing house. We were hop
ing to be in by Labor Day-now it's looking
more like Thanksgiving.nThat's all the news. <0
Mike McGarry, mmcgarry@dma-us.com;Lau·
ren Hoeflich, laurenhoeAich@yahoo.com:
Stephanie Bloom Avidon, sayidon1@hotmai1.
com; and Anne CUiplinski Treadwell, ac98
@cornell.cdu.

At this writing, tax day ap·
proaches; and haYing put a big
check in the mail 1find it II pro
pos lhat this faithful class corre

spondent is trying to make more out of less
more words out of less news! Lasl year's news
has run out, so make sure 10 fill out the News
Form from our annual class mailing and send il
in. And if you e-mail Carole or me directly, you
can count on seeing your news in print in the
next column that goes to press. While we are
very interested in anything on your mind or in
your world, remember that, unfortunately, we
can't write about engagements or pregnancies.
so please drop us a line when the happy events
(marriages or births) have occurred. (A special
shout-out to Julian Ha, John Hines, William
Denise UI, Andrew Shih, Michele PiauI', and
Alice Ve5SCl-send news of anticipated events
now realized!)

So, speaking of taxes, the Class of 1990 has
been very busy securing additional ~dependent"
deductiOns. Check out alllhe new Comeillega
des earning their keep in this baby-heavy col
umn, organized categorically for your reading
pleasure:

Babies born and/or raised in the Big Apple:
lody Cohn Melzer had baby girl Sydney Lane,
who arrived in December 2002 at Lenox Hill
Hospital in New York City. She reports that Jady
Burstein and Monica Cohen had girls as well:
Mira Eve and Jennifer DaniellI', re~pectively.

Also in NYC, Neera Rellan Stacy had baby boy
Declan in January 2003, and Nancy Solomon
Weiss gave birth to Zachary Edward in Septem
ber 2001. Scott and Jennifer Bilz Gold cele
brated the binh of daughter Gillian Elizabeth in
May 2002. uLike her older brother Zachary, she
was born at Cornell Hospital in New York City.n

New York suburban babies: Stacey Agin
Schwartz of Syosset, NY, and husband Brian
welcomed Jonah Russell in November 2002. In
Chappaqua in June 2003, Melissa Wasserman
Goldman gave birth to Lexie Paige, little sister
to Chloe. Melissa reports that she sees Lisa
Daniele Hanlon '89 and lIyssa Rothman Alter
all the time while out and about.

Suburban Boston babies: Kathryn Kuchler
Wilcox's son Patrick Ryan was born in August
2000. The Wilcox family lives in Boylston, MA.
Perhaps they can hop a few towns over to New
tOn, MA, to visit Dave Coyne, wife Diana, and
daughter Sophie, or caravan to Mendon, MA, for

a playgroup with Francine Puckly·Mathieson,
MILR '92, and fumily. Francine gave birth to son
Brendon in October 2000 and also has daughter
Megan, 6, in addition to working part-time in
organizational change/management consulting.

New jersey babies: Stephanie Swan of
Mickleton, NJ, recently welcomed new son
Samuel Barbagiovanni. Rachel Korn Goldberg
of Princeton Junction, Nj, brought joshua Frank
home in December 2002. Rene McCurry John
son and husband Rusty also live outside Prince·
ton in Skillman, NJ, with daughter Samantha.
Rene is a partner in the labor and employment
area of the law firm Morgan, Lewis & Bockius.

A number of CorneHians welcomed ~sec

ondnchildren to their families. They certainly
celebrated in Celebration, FL, when Aileen
Kelleman-Band had her second boy, Bradley
Alfred. ~We are ecstatic about having another
son. He is a total joy to take care of, far easier
than our first, now that we're old hands at baby
care." Lisa Peskin Merrill's son Alex, 4, now has
new brother Jack to play with. jack was born in
luly 2002 and the happy family lives in Holden,
ME. Mark Singer of Carmel, IN, took the time
to announce the birth of Megan Lydia: "We now
have our second daughter!n Ted Kowalski and
wife Jessie also had a "secondn: In March 2003,
baby girll1lie joined big brother Ben and ~all are
adjusting weUnal home in Louisville, CO.

Some babies de!)' categorization: In Harpers
Ferry, WV, Adrian Spidle, MS '94, had son
William Charles, horn in July 2001. Leslie
Waltzer Pollak and husband Steve welcomed
baby boy 'esse Ryan on July 3, 2002. Karen
Black-Joyce moved from Manhattan to New·
port Beach, CA, and had a second child, Luke,
on Aug. 6, 'Ol,joining big brother Grant. Oceans
away, Sean Williams and wife Sarah live in
Tokyo with son Brian, whose birthday is Aug. I,
'02. Sean is an executive director at Morgan
Stanley. Elsewhere in the world-Jerusalem,
Israel, to be exact-Rachel Greenblatt and hus
band lame$ Appelbawn, JD '90, welcomed
daughter Michal Eden, who joins older brother
Gabriel Louis. Rachel has run into Seth Adebon
'91, her housemate at the 660 Stewart Ave. co
op at Cornell. Seth is studying to be a cantor at
the Jewish Theological Seminary of America.

Finally, here are some kids born to friends
of mine! Eric Wenger and wife Laurie (levin
son) welcomed Madeleine Paige to the family in
Bethesda, MD, on May 7, '02. Sister Kayla and
brother Samuel are helping to lake good care of
her. laurie is practicing ophthalmology with her
father, and Eric is still bringing Internet-related
fraud (aSl'S for the Federal Trade Commission.
Tracy Dillmann Kulikowski and husband Karl
greeted Mason Scon on Feb.. 19, '04. The big boy
weighed in at more than 10 pounds, bless
Tracy's heart. The Kulikowskis live in Redding,
CT, and despite the new arrival plan to host a
big group of Cornellians in the North Carolina
Outer Banks in September! Scott '89 and Mon
ica Durand Steele have adorable new daughter
Sydney-as beautiful as her parents. Sydney was
a perfect angel at the 5th anniversary (e1ebration
thrown by Karen MilChI'll and Rob Chodock
'89 in NYC. Also at the party were len Radner
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'Christopher Gilbert focuses on First
Amendment rights in regard to
public schools and colleges, '

Nicole will be joining the family alongside her
siblings Caroline, Timothy, and Bridget. Finally,
lana Kierstead announces that she expanded
her f.tmily last October with the birth of her sec
ond daughter, Alana, who is exactly two years
and one day younger than big sister Olivia.

last, but not least, our very own class co
president Paul Hayre reports that he and wife
Jeannelle Perez-RosseIIo, who serves On Oass
of'91 Council, live in Boston, MA. Paul started
his foray into the catering world and Jeannette
is a staff pediatric radiologiSt at Children's Hos
pital. Recently, they crossed paths with a few '91
classmates: uKevin Fritzhand, his wife Kamsela,
and their son Seth live in Houston, TX, where
Kevin is an anesthesiologist. John Carpenter '90
is a software engineer in Fort Mrers, FL, where
he, Margaret (Alexander) '92, and their two
daughters enjoy the sun. In BostOll, Kevin
Lemanowia; (whom you may remember as one
of our former class correspolldents), is chief
meteorologist at Fox25. He recently hosted a
group of local alumni to a behind-the-scenes
look at Fox's new studios and discussed the art
and science of live broadcast meteorology. At
that event, we bumped into Colleen Brennan,
working at General Electric, and Gordon Sak
~na, ME '93, working at Teradyne, both living
in Boston.~

With three children in tow as they head 10
our 15th Reunion in 2006, Jeannette plans to
spearhead the children's activities of reunion to
make sure that future Cornellians ~nd their par
ents have a ball. Paul plans to take his marching
orders from reunion chairs JeffWeinlraub and
Dorine Colabella Scher ... yes, the same Jeff
and Dorine who have co-orchestrated all of our
past grand reunions. Jeffadds., "Planning is well
under way for our upcoming 15th Reunion! It's
not too early to start thinking about reserving

of Virginia. Bob ~dds th~t the last time he ven
tured into the woods, he found himself ,~ithin

40 feet of a black bear. Both bear and Bob were
stanted; Bob froze and the bear ran away. Don't
hang up those racing sneakers yet, Bob-they
mayoome in handy for a quick getaway on your
next camping trip!

Spring brings babies as well, and the Class
of '91 has seen its fair share. Ariane Schreiber
Horn, JD '96, and husband Jeff welcomed their
second child, Alexander, in ApriL Alex joins his
sister Elena, who is now 14 months old. Ariane
and family live in Chatham, NI, and she will
return to work as in-house counsel at Celanese
International Corp. this summer. Anna Doyno
Tague and husband Skip'94} live in Orinda, CA,
anti celebrated the birth of Nicole last January.

hospitalist in the area. Eric mentions that he vis
ited rttently with Phil Oettinger and Kevin
lyons '92, who both ,>'ork hard and play harder
in San Francisco. Eric also frequently visits
Andrew Neuwirth '90, JD '96, who is a Sllccess
ful attorney in Boston, but lives in Providence,
RI, with his wife.

Debi Epstein lives and teaches in Briarcliff
Manor, NY, in Westchester County. Wedding
bclls will bc ringing for her soon, hut magazine
policy dictates that the details must wait till after
the wedding. Debi, please write and tell us all
about it! Congratulations are also in order for
Katherine Eskovitl, who recently became a
panner at Boies, Schiller & Flexner in the firm's
Armonk, NY, office. Andrew Stifel lives in
Arlington, VA. and is working as a consultant
with SAIC doing defense and national security
related work for the Se<:retary of Defense staff
and the intelligence agencies. Outside of work.
he continues to compete at the national level in
fencing, which affords him many opportunities
to travel. In addition. he h~s remained quite
;:lCIive in the Cornell community, serving 011 the
Athletic Advisory Commiuee and the board of
the Cornell Club of Washington.

Fellow class officer and self-professed non
runner Bob Baca has accomplished and sur
passed a few milestones of his own, having
recently run an 8K race with his wife in Virginia
Beach. Actually, his wife bribed him to run the
St. Patrick's Day race by luring him with a pot
o'-gold of sorts-green beer at the end of the
race. It wasn't quite a Dunbar's experience, but
they finished the race without injury, and
though there was ~r for those who crossed the
finish line, Bob decided coffee sounded more
enticing at 9 a.m. There arc no more races in
Bob's future, but he's sure that the warmer
months will find him camping in the mountains
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We here at the Class of '91 hope
that everyone is enjoying the lazy,
hazy days of summer ... though it
seems our classmates have bcen

everything but I~zy as they continue to achieve
and celebrate their personal milestones. We
would like to share some of their good news
with you, and hope that you, in turn, are
inspired to write us with news of your own good
fortune.

Fellow class correspondent Nina Rosen
Peek shares that she and husband Michael '88
opted for a change of scenery and pace last hol
iday season when they moved from their Upper
East Side apartment to a farm in northern
Westchester County. Remember that old sitcom
"Green Acres"? Their farm is complete with
horses.. chickens, roosters, guinea hens., pcarocks.,
and every bird species known to man. Nina
claims that though it may come as a shock that
this native New Yorker (New York City, that is)
has traded waking to the cacophony of garbage
trucks and honking taxis to the dawn symphony

I~lgin,Marla Spindel, Maria Scaltro, MBA 'O~f rural life, she absolutely loves hn new digs.
Kelly Lawson, Barbara Gordon Cohen '91, and "II's pure hea,-en," she exclaims. It may come as
me (Alisa Gilhooley)! no surprise that she also chose 10 eschew the

Other news more productive than repro- commute to Manhattan. Instead. she swilChed
duclive: Marcos Gutt, ME '91, of Miami, Flo is jobs and is l;UTrently working as a senior associ-
president and general manager of HOSA Inler- ate at Saccardi & S<:hiff, a planning and devel-
national, a cut·f!o....~r distributor with customers apmco! consulting firm in White Plains.
throughout the US and Canada. Tom Mikulka Eric Bluman is working at Brown U. as a
ren'ived his MBA from Cornell in 1999 and clinical instructor of orthopaedic surgery. Last
after graduation took a position in consuhing. spring, he was elecled to fellowship in both the
Alice Vessel graduated from Tufts Dental School New York Academy of Medicine and the Amer-
in 1999 with a DMD degree. Michael Schrier ican Orthopaedic Foot and Ankle Society. In
was named to membership in the firm Bell, order to get a leg up on the latter accolade, Erk
Boyd & Lloyd in January 2004. Michael concen- plans to leave Brown at the end of the aGidemic
trates in employment, trade secret, and non- year so that he may do additional training in
competition agreement litigation. He has served foot and ankle surgery in Baltimore. His fiancl!e,
as lead CQunsel in arguing precedent-selling fed- Dr. Trimble Suller Auger, will be working as a
eral appellate cases and affirmative and defen
sive litigation matters.

Christopher Gilbert was ell."Cted partner in
the law firm Bracewell & Patterson. Based in the
Houston office and assigned to the School and
Public law section of the firm, Christopher
focuses on First Amendment rights in reg;:JT(lto
public schools and colleges. This includes free
spee<:h rights of students and employees, school
prayer, the use of religious literature and music
on campuses, and the celebration of religious
holidays in schools. Michael Davis joined the
Wall Street law firm Carter l.edyard & Milburn
as partner in May 2003, helping to expand the
firm's strong environmental capabilities to its
Washington, DC, office. Michael also handles
general commercial litigation, including libel
and defamation, RICO, breach of contract, con
spiracy, and construction law. loren l\1cRoss
joined the Chicago law firm Vedder, Price, Kauf
man & Kammholz. Loren is an intellectual
property attorney licensed to practice before the
US Patent and Trademark Office.

Here's hoping you maximize your tax
refunds, time with family, celebrations with
friends, and professional advancement oppor
tunities! -:- Alisa "Gil" Gilhooley, AlisaGil@aol.
com: Carole Moran Krus, clm42@cornell.edu.
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'Alison Davis Gerlach has recently launched
her own gourmet treat business, '

92

the dates now: June 8-11, '06. We are expecting
another record-selling turnout. We're planning
many activities, including those for adults and
families, and some just for the kids (if you bring
them along). Gourmet meals, university leclurt:S
and events. class gatherings, a capella groups.
free time 10 explore campus and Ithaca, and loIS
more. The campus has undtrgone quite a bit of

change since our last reunion, and by 2006, the
'new' West Campus should be nearly completed.
We hope to see you then. [f you are interested in
volunk'Cring to assist in the reunion planning,
please go to our class website (http:{/c1as.
sofl:ll.alumni.comelJ.edu) and dick on the
reunion link for mort information." -> Corinnt
Kuchling, kuccori@hotmail.colll;DaveSmith,
docds3O@yahoo.com; Nina Rosen Peck, nsr5@
comelJ.edu.

Meet me in New Orleans, LA, for
July 4th weekend. I'll be there
enjoying the !'SSENCE Music fes
tival and promoting a collabora

tive book and magazine (MahoganyBaby.com)
velllure of mine. I haven't hl'ard from many
of you recently, but I know the annual News
and Dues mailing that went out in the spring
will bring in a fresh round of updates. Do write
us (and pay your class dues), if you haven't
already. We all want 10 know what you're up to..

Don Milley recently started his own com
pany, Acquisition Associates, which helps people
buy and sell companies worth $1-$20 million.
Mor... importantly, he and wife Kristin (Kirby)
'94 welcomed Catherine Marie into the world
on Sept. 5, '03, just as they moved into their new
house in Wyncote, VA. They'd love to hear from
(or SCt'!) any old frknds out there. Seth Isenberg
shares that hl' and Amber are proud to
announce the arrival of Beryl Fife Isenberg on
April 14. Beryl joins brother Fisher, who is 2-1/2
years old. Amber and Beryl are doing great, and
everything at home is going really well. Hl're's
the full-meal deal for those of you interested in
the photos: hllp:!lwww.of01o.com/l.jsp?c=
1cggufd.cid7chb5&x:0&y=8tjite.

Randall McMillan reports that he is prepar
ing his daughter Jada for kindergarten next year
and trying to kl'ep track of his newly walking
son Jason. Late in April, Randall addressed stu
dents at Yale law School on the ulns and Outs of
Entertainmentl.aw." Here's the scoop on Penni
Urquhart, in her own words: U[ have been work
ing as a consultant at the pfizer headquarters for
the past six years, so I am still in New York,
enjoying my son Ryan (almost 4), and my hus
band of nine )'ears, Duncan. [n March we
moved to Pelham, NY, for the great schools and
community, and we continue to attend and par-
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ticipale in worship al Trinity Baptisl Church in
Manhallan. [was recently involved in a mini
Cornell reunion when I attended a national con
ference for NSMH (National Society of Minori·
ties in Hospitality).! was invited to receive the
prestigious Lifetime Commitmelll Award along
with my fellow co-founders Michael Burkeen
'91, Evan fralier, and Alfred Walts '91. It was

great to be reunited and to be able to reminisce
about our fun days at Cornl'IW

Gable & Gotwals announced the addition of
Ramon L Watkins as a shareholder in its Tulsa
office. Ramon's practice emphasizes real estate
and sports law. In 1997 he received his juris doc
tor from Howard U. School of Law, where he
was a member of the Howard law Journal and
president of the Howard Law Christian Fellow
ship and earned the American Jurisprudence
Award in several subjects.

Bob Crespi was married this past Septem
ber 21 to Simone Rubinsky at the New York
Botanical Gardens in the Bronx, NY. Comellians
in attendance were John and Eliubeth Viertl
Beckwith, Paul Fruin, ME '93, Valeria Ain
sztein, Peter and Kri5ten Dowling Hyatt, and
Sarah Musher Brenner '97. uWe honeymooned
in Hawaii and are living in New York City, where
I'm working as a management consultant at
Capgemini.~

That wraps up this edition of Class of '92
Notes. One more tidbit: In April, I hosted high
school students on a trip to Cornell for Diver
sity Hosting Weekend. [t was great to meet
future Cornellians and to be back and experi
ence the sweet smell of ... fertilizer? Yes, Cor
nell's grounds are still picture-perfect, and its
archite<:ture is el'er-expanding-just like the
Class of '92 Notes section! Write in and claim
your place in the legacy! Until next time: Be a
light, and be well. (> Wilma Ann Anderson,
info@wilpowerenterprises.com; Debbie fein
stein, debbicfeinstein@yahoo.com; Renee
Hunter Toth, rah24@cornell.edu.
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Happy summer, everyone! I hope
you are enjoying the warm
weather and have plenty of excit
ing barbeques, beach trips, and

exotic vacations planned. Perhaps daylight sav
ings will also provide you with a few extra min
utes to drop a quick not... to your class corre
spondents. We'd love to include your news in the
upcoming columns. Our contact infonnation is
below, or send in your up<bte with your annual
class dues. We look forward to hearing from you!

Several of our classmates have found them
selves living out \'\,'est since leaving Ithaca II (!)
years ago. Jason Gerlach writes that he and wife
Alison (Davis) have been happily married for

over five years and are residing in San Frandsco
with thl'ir 2-yt>ar-old daughter Sydney. Jason is an
attorney at Howard Rice, and Alison is an entre
preneur who has recently launched her own
gourmet treat business. www.alliesedibles.com.
lawn recommends we all ucheck it out!n Living
just north of m... Gerlachs is Bob Maher and his
family. Bob married Amy Briggs '92 in 1997. He
writes, uWe have two children, Andrew (born in
2002) and Julia (born in 2000). We're living in
Seattle and I have been working at Microsoft
since finishing my MBA at Yale in 1997."

Richard Augell is also living west uf tilt"
Mississippi. Richard was recently named a share
holder of the law firm Parsons Behle & Latimer
in Salt Lake City, UT. He is a member of the
firm's environmental, energy, and natural
resources department, where he advises and rep
resents clients on environmental compliance
and litigation issues. Richard graduated from
George Washington U. Law School in 1996 and
was admitted to the Utah State Bar later that
year. Caroline Madden wrote to teU us that she
eloped to San Francisco on Valentine's Day
weekend with her partner of eight years, Maria
Thorpe. A reception was held later in the cou
ple's hometown of Pasadena, CA. Cornell well·
wishers present included Caroline's father,
WiJliam Madden '50, and Jesse Mullen-Carey
'92, BArch '95, and wife Jessica O'Toole '94.
Caroline is a psychotherapist, and Maria is a
writer in the entertainment industry.

[t seems like wedding bells are ringing back
on the East Coast as well. Scott Jackson married
Mandi Isaacs, a PhD candidate at Yale U., on
Mar. 6, '04 in Hartford, CT. Cornellians in
attendance were Adam Cohn '92, Kevin Mills,
Mike and Alice Herrick Daood, Patty Welu,
and Hillary Kurtzman Walters. Scali also
recently took over as director of community
development in his hometown of Hamden, CT.
The New York Times reported that Justin Sacks
married Bethany Goldstein on Apr. 3, '04 in
New York City. JUStin and his new wife received
medical degrees from the Mount Sinai School of
Ml'dicine, where they met. Both are chief resi·
dents at Mount Sinai Hospital in Manhattan,
she in gl'neral surgery and hI' in plastic surgery.
In July, they are to begin fello\\lShips in their spe
cialties at the U. of Pittsburgh Medical Center.

Jason Damsker married Sharon \'l!asscrman
on May 4, '03. The celebration was attended by
fellow CornclJians David '92 and Christine
Wallers Stuhlmiller, Steven Cohen '92, and
Thomas laFalce '94. Jason finished his hema
tology/oncology fellowship from Fox Chase
Cancer Center in Philadelphia in June 2003 and
is now in private practict in the Philadelphia
area.

In March, my husband and 1 tra\'eled to
Brazil for a week-long adventure that culmi
nated with the wedding of David Schiff to Jen
nifer Sinclair. Thl' wedding took place overlook
ing the ocean at a beautiful upousada~ (inn) in
Buzios, a chic beach town two hours north of
Rio de Janeiro. After a relaxing honeymoon in
Anguilla, David returned to New York where hc
is a dire(\or in the Structured Products Group
at Wachovia Corp. At Wachovia, David is
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responsible for developing struClUrt'd principal
finance opportunities.

As always, several of our classmates have
become parents recently. Joel Elkins and wife
Heather welcoml'd a second son into their fam
ily on January 15 this year. Timothy Joel joins
big brother William. On the professional side,
Joel was recently promoted to director of port
folio management for Tractebel North America.
The family lives in Houston, TX. Steve and
Gabrielle Danek Winnert became proud par
ents in early 2004 as well. Their son, Matthew
Kenneth, was born on I'ebruary 28. Steve says,
K£verything is going very well. Less skep, but it
is all worth it. We are having a great time.~ The
WiMert family resides in Ridgewood, NJ.

On that upbeat note, I remind you to please
send any and allnl'WS you'd like to share to your
faithful class correspondents. Thanks! (> Erica
Fishlin Fox, ericazzz@aol.com; and Yael
Berkowitz, berkowitl.)-@mellon.com.

9~
Still recovering from a rollicking
th row back . tOot hose·days-of·

r.. youth time at reunion? 50 is this
11.I:I column-it's in the awkward

stage where it's being written a few months in
adVllnce ofthi' big date, but will not actually run
until the middle of summer, ,lfter we have all
been reminded how Gorges Ithaca is come lune
when lhe students are gone. Hope everyone was
able to make it and had a great time with old
friends and new. Keep a lookout on this space
for reunion stories in our next issue!

In the meantime, there is still news to catch
up on. David Rosen has plenty of juicy gossip
to report. He writes that he and his partner Rus
sel1lehrer are ~completing renovations on a
brownstone townhome in Jersey City-hOpe to
be done by the summer in time for reunion so
we can be house-proud with friends!n David and
Russell celebrated their two-year anniversary in
January. David was re.::emly promoted to clini
cal director of an intensive outpatient drug/alco
hol counseling practice for teens in New Jersey.
He also coordinates and develops tHV training
for New Jersey clinicians and social workers.. He
writes: "I stay in contact with classmates Val
McGuire, Jeff Lubin, Dan Kheel, Amy Masnick,
PhD '94, Jeanne Tibbets, and Eric and Cather
ine Manlove Smith, ME '94.

RoeheUe Bernacki is a Robert Wood John
son Clinical Scholar at the U. of Chicago, where
she is doing research on end·of-life care. Last
year, she spent some time volunteering at a dinic
in the Goyoko/Everest region of Nepal. She
reports that Anika Trancik is working on her
PhD at the U. of Washington. Neysa Rei5.'l Eti
enne is in graduate school for clinical psychol
ogy. Marisol Matos Nicoll just finished grad
school and has an MBA in finance from Rutgers
to show for the past two years of effort. Marisol
also stays active helping guide young future Cor
nellians to the Big Red as an Alumni Admissions
Ambassador Network (CMAN) volunteer.

Adam Binder and wife Sunny are the proud
parents of Daniel Jerome, born July 29, '03.
Adam's work is keeping him quill' busy. He is on
a team opening t"u Hard Rock casino resorts in

Florida run by the Seminole Indian tribe. Kim
berly Langworthy Blair and husband Marc wel
comed their first child, son Samuel Harris Blair,
on November 28. Kim writes. "He is a wonder
ful baby and we are so happy to have him with
us.n She adds, "A group of us get together fre
quently for dinner, etc., in the city-that would
be New York City: Liz Kaufmann Hale, Christa
Shurman, Lauren Wa~rmanTurtehaub, Erica
DIan, Lisa Ellenbogen, Karen Chelius Bates,
Priya Wagle, and Courtenay Morris. Liz and
husband James have an 18-month-old son
namcd Dylan, and Erica and husband Darpan
have a 9-month·old son named Avi. All male
offspring in the group so far.~

Kim Charlton Bedetti and husband l'ablo
'97, MBA '02, welcomed son David in Septem
ber 2003. Lauren Blaeser Miller and husband
Michael also welcomed a September baby:
daughter Logan Leigh was born Sept. 17, '03.
Lauren is working part-time as a veterinary sur
geon in Boston and last year passed her board
qualifying exam for the American College of
Veterinary Surgeons. Now I have an important
choice to make. Do I use Lauren's entry to
springboard into a discussion of Craig Mc
Connel's continuing veterinary studies or
Michael Supczak's September 2003 we<lding?
How about both? Craig is Down Under, work·
ing 011 a Master of Veterinary Clinical Studies al
lhe U. of Sydney, Australia. Michael Supczak
married Patricia in September 2003, right
around the time Kim and Lauren were having
their children. Dave Dykeman and Fred Larsen,
ME '95, were members of the wedding party.
Mike Peulllo and Justin Carter also attended.

Andrew Eisen also got married in 2003. He
and bride Cheri Erlich tied the knot on Decem
ber 27, and there were several generations of
CornelJians in attendance. He writes, "Cornell
was well represented in the wedding party by
Andy Goldberg '95, Adam Comora, Jon Peris,
Henry Smokier, and Justin Bernbach '93. Other
alumni in attendance were Tristam Steinberg,
Justin K£rmyi, Neil Goldberg '93, Terence Con
nor '93, and Dara Spiess Goodstadt '93. Bot
that's not all. Andrew's parents, Larry '66, ME
'67, and Marsha Bciuch Eisen '67, are both
Cornellians as well, and they had their own Big
Red contingent at the wedding, including Alice
Katz Berglas '66, Chuck Levy '66, and Steven
'67 and Karen Kaufman Polansky '67. Andrew
adds, "Cheri and I re<:ently moved from New
York City to Weston, FL.I am currently doing
international sales and trading for Dawson James
Securities in Ft. Lauderdale, FL. and Cheri is an
HR manager for Ryder Systems in Miami, FL,n

Into politics and reside in California? Terry
Chi reports that her fiancl! John Chiang is run
ning for California State Treasurer in 2006. She
says, "Fellow Cornellians in California who are
interested in getting involved with a statewide
politkal campaign can contact me at terry
chi@rahoo.com." Don't forget 10 send us your
news. Here's looking forward to the next ten
years! (> Dineen Pashoukos Wasylik, dmp5@
cornell.edu; Jennifer Rabin Marchant. jen
nifer.marchant@krafl.com; and Dika Lam,
delS@cornell.edu
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Greetings once again from the
Hill! You should all be broiling in
the dog days of summer as you
read this. Oddly, as I write this in

mid-April, I am chilly from the cool Ithaca
spring air and dri:wJe.l suspect we'd both like to
change places right now. Changing places ...
that is exactly what many of you have been up
10 lately. We are a class of rolling stones. News
about gradu,1te school, job switches, relocations.
marriages, and children still comes pouring in,
but a shift has been occurring. Updates about
graduate ""hool are being replaeoo with news of
babies, and reports of personal changes are on
the rise. As evidence of this shift, this C[;lss Notes
installment will begin with the baby news-and
there is lots of it!

Let's begin by tracing the paths of Roger
and Lisa Gerber Hipwell. Roger and Lisa mar
ried in 1996 and moved to Minneapolis in 1997
after Roger complete<! his master of engineering
at UC Berkeley. The couple has beautiful chil
dren Amanda, 4, and Peter, 1-1/2. Whcn not at
home with the f,lmily, Roger works in research
and development at Seagate. Lisa was a meeting
planner for Regis Corp.. but in 2003 opted to
stay home full-time with the children. Another
Class of 1995 full-time mom is Amy Leitner
Straus. She and husband Jason greeted Ethan
Henry on Apr. 30, '03. Amy decided to leave her
job in human resources at Bloomberg LP in
New York City to stay home with Ethan. She
notes that it has been a big adjustment, but she's
truly enjoying her new profession.

We have many more classmates joining the
world of the sleep-deprived. Michael Fronk
married Allison Bard and the pair has two lovely
daughters, Abigail, 2, and Haley, 4. Michael
recently left his job as a food broker to start his
own real estate sales business. Stacy Giberson
Simcik and husband Jason brought their second
daughter, Jianna Raquelle, into the world on
Feb. 12, '04. Jianna's big sister Charleez, almost
2-1/2, is "very excited and can't get enough of
her nt"w baby sister.~ The Simcik family lives
near Baltimore and celebrated their sixth wed
ding anniversary in May. On Dec. 20, '03, Rob
Friedman and wife Ruthie welcomed their first
child. Samuel Ray. Rob says, ~We are living on
the Upper West Side of Manh:J.llan, where we
have been since we were married. We are enjoy
ing the warming weather and strolls with
Sammy along Rivtrside Park. E-mail mt at
friedman29@hotmail.com-I'vegot loads of
photos to share!"

Katherine TimoSl.yk Lobello writes, ~I

finally finished my neurology residency in lune
2003. moved to New Jersey, and took a job with
a medical education company. On Jan. 22, '04,
my husband Michael and I had oor first baby! A
little boy named Alexander Michael. Now 1 feel
like I'm an intern all over again!~ Thelma
Romano-Kran)'llk gave birth to her first child,
Joseph Alexander, on Nov. 19, '03. Before
Joseph's arrival, in the summer of 2002, Thelma
and her husband moved to Maryland from
Texas and she says,"11 is great to have a true faU
and winter again." Thelma telecommuted as a
labor attorney for her old Texas employer, Allied
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Pilots Assn., for a year.
This would not be a complete Class Notes

column without wedding news. James Kim sent
an e~mail telling the story of Sooho Choi, ME
'96, and Angela Badilla. ~Sooho and Angela
finally tied the knot on Feb. 14, '04, which is
exactly one year to the day that Sooho proposed
to Angela. Over 400 people attended this special
occasion on a perfect day in Los Angeles. As a
groomsman, 1had the privilege of witnessing up
dose and sharing many touching moments. The
festive reception included traditional Korean
performances and ceremonies. Sooho in his tra·
ditional Korean garb is a must-see! The happy
couple lives in Sunnyvale, CA, with one dog."

Chauncy Maddox Fiddes writes, ~l'm a
newlywed and a new homeowner. On Nov. I,
'03, I was married in Houston. We bought our
first house in a suburb of Houston called Sug'
arland (yes, there's a sugar factory there). My
husband and I met in a coffee shop in San Fran
cisco. For the full Story, check out www.chauncy
maddox.com.~

Shaking up the fashion world, Sarah Lefton
sent an update about her new professiollal
endeavor. "I launched a new business in 2003
called lewish Fashion Conspiracy, making funny
and chic T-shirts for the Jew in all of us. I got
crazy, wonderful press in December as a hot hol
iday item from Sail Fml1ciS('o magazine to Time!
As I like to say, 1 am 'pUlling the racy back
into conspiracy!m Great slogan, Sarah! Having
returned to his hometown of Albany, NY,
Patrick Reuss works for Genesys Consulting as
Manager of Business Relations and has been
active with the Cornell Qub of the Greater Cap
ital District as co-VP. Patrick adds. ul am kcep~

ing busy with my new job and pursuing my
MBA at U. of Albany. It's great to be back in
Albany after spending time in North Carolina
and Boston. Albany offers a great quality of life
and business climate lhat is experiencing
tremendous growth! Looks like I will be staying
put for a while!"

And that's all the room we have. Have a
great summer, everyone, and keep sending in
your news! ... Abra Benson, amb8@cornell.
edu; and Alison Torrillo French, amt7@cor
ndl.edu. Class wcbsite, www.classo195.alumni.
cornell.edu.

96 We've had our two days in April
above 80 degrees---and most
importantly, without rain-so
that can only mean one thing:

London summer has already come and gone!
Hope you're enjoying yours, and that you
responded to the spring News and Dues mailing
by sending us a postcard!e-maiUtext messa.gel
smoke Signal. We look forward [0 their arrival.
Please send in your updates if you haven't
already.

From Christine K. Richards (Buffalo, NY):
~Having finished pre·med courses. I am in Zam·
bia helping at an orphanage in Mongu. Orphans
are a tremendous problem in Africa because of
the AIDS epidemic. In luly I will go to Peru to
climb ice peaks in the Andes to prepare myself
for medical school in Buffalo. which starlS
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August 9!" Congratulations to Marc and Jodi
Boffard Pearlman on the birth of identical twin
daughters !lyssa lane and Wendy Elizabeth.
Marc is a PhD candidate and is starting up his
own engineering consulting business. Jodi is a
te<:hnology manager at General Electric. They
live outside Albany.

And, of course, Wedding Watch: Kathryn
Comerford married Gordon Todd, a Princeton
grad, on Mar. 13, '04 in Great Falls, VA. Kathryn
is an associate specializing in Constitutional law
at Wiley Rein & Fielding, as well as an adjunct
assistant professor of Constitutional law at the
Cornell-in-Washington program. Gordon works
for the lustice Department, where he is the coun
sel to the assistant anorney general fordvil rights.

Wedding Two: Stacey Bloomer married
Matthew Brawner (Wake Forest) in Atlanta on
Feb. 21, '04. Stacey evaluates foster care and
other federal programs as a program analyst for
the Atlanta regional office of the inspector gen
eral of the Health and Human Services Depart
ment. Matthew manages corporate finance for
the sales and online services division of Delta
Airlines.

That's all, folks. Send news! ... Courtney
Rubin, cbrl@cornell.edu; Sheryl Magzamen,
SLMI@cornell.edu; and Allie Cahill, Alexan
draCahill@aol.com.Class website, hltp:/Iclass
o196.alumni.comeILedu.
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As I sit here working on the col
umn in April. we have had a tcase
of summer in Chicago with mul
tiple SO-degree days. As promised

in my last column, there is plenty of wedding
news to share. So without further ado ...

Stad Harris (staddharri.s@yahoo.com)sent
news of her wedding in June 2003 to Howie
Frauwirth '96. Staci and Howie moved to Engle
wood, NJ, and Staci gaw up the crazy daily com
mute to NYC to work at the Great A&P Tea
Company, where she reports to another Comell
ian, Annelle Barrera '96. Another June 2003
wedding was that of Dustin Peterson to Katie
Scully. Dustin (DPeterson@athensdevco.com)
tied the knot in beautiful Napa VaHey, CA. Many
classmates were present, including best man
Sundance Feniger; groomsmen Will Rukill,
Dean Katsaros, and John Bernard; and guests
Todd Jacobson, Adam Schomer, Rob EJlioll,
Marc Weideman, and Cliff Liu. Dustin has also
kept busy workillg on developing the Montage
Resort & Spa in laguna Beach and another hotel
in Bevcrly HiUs.

Fellow fourth floor Sperry-ite leslie Prcnce
(leslieprence@hotmail.com) married Andrew
Wall, a Florida State alum, in September 2003.
The wedding took place at Heinz Memorial
Chapel in Pinsburgh, PA. Margaret McKegney
was a bridesmaid, and classmates Rina Kila
zawa, Amy Stoeberl, and $uriI' Chin Alway were
guests. Leslie and Andrew are now living in
Atlanta. Spooky HallowC('n 2003 was the date for
the wedding of Anne Marie Gorham
(agorham@dsunix.unh.edu)and Israel Jeremy
Seiferth. Anne Marie writes Ihat prior to her
wedding she received her MS in soil science
from the U. of New Hampshire and is currently

working for UNH as an analytical scientist Con
tinuing on the Halloween theme, Jennifer
Moldoch (jamlO@cornelLedu) sent in an
update of her October 2003 wedding to David
Smiljanich, whom shc mct at a HaUoween party
in 2002. They honeymooned in Spain and are
now back at work, David as a fuel cell researcher
at General Motors and Jennifer as a senior
financial analyst in Pittsford, NY.

Qose to celebrating their two-ycar anniwr
sary are Michael Fiske and Caroline Gray, who
tied the knot in September 2002. The couple
honeymooned in Spain and Iceland. Michael
started his own residential remodeling business
Sl'rving the greater Boston area in early 2002 and
I'm sure he has kept busy. An exciting time was
had by the guests at Jake and Ann Marimow
Sargent's April 2003 wedding in Washington,
DC. Ann (annandjake€lhotmail.com) writes
that during their entire wedding and reception
the area was barricaded and guarded by police
in riot gear and helicopters thanks to a war
protest on the streets outside. Three classmates,
Ted Lyu, Jodi Eisner, and Bethany Godsoe, were
part of the wedding party, while many Cornel
Iians, including classmates Scolt and Vasantha
Badari Kostojohn, Jamison Smith, Harry
Kahn, Sandi ToU, U1; Everell. Mike Greenle,
Pete Friedman, Traci Tsuchiguchi, lenn and
Gunnar Gode, and Tara and Tom Conway, were
witness to the ceremony as well as all the mad
ness outsidt"!

Another Cornellian-filled wedding was the
marriage of Alanna Gelbwasser Updegraff
(agelbwas@ucla.edu) in Novt"mber 2003. Alan
na, ,~ho is currently working at a center for
abused or traumatized kids as a clinical psy
chology post-doc, mcntionecl a number of Cor
llellians present for her special day, including her
sister Lara Gelbwasser'oo and classmates Jami
Gorman Schultz, Rebecca Soffer, Josh Gross
man. Mike Schoenhaut, Donna Viggiano Wil
son, Jill Morganstern, MD '01, Robyn Altman
Block, Amanda Berke, and Olga Vargas. Con
grats to all our classmatcs thaI tied the knot. I
would love to include more news, but I have run
out of room. Pay your class dues so that we can
have a longer column! So long from the Windy
City!'" Sarah Deardorff Carter, sjd5@cor
nel1.edu; Erica Broennle Nelson, ejb4@cor
ne1J.edu.

98 Can you believe that it has been
over a year since our 5th
Reunion? Four years now until
our next one. Fret not. however.

Second to reunions. weddings arc apparently the
most popular places to spot classmates this past
year. It's great to see so many of our classmates
hanging out and catching up with each other
throughout the year. Jennifer Davis, BArch '99,
and Will Caine '99 gOt married in Austin, TX,
on Oct. 12, '03. Edward Bernhauer, Tom Choc
'94. Zoe Small. BArch '99, Eric Booth '99,
BArch '01, Joel Dabrowski, Amanda Whalen
Garner, E~'onneMorales-Luginbill and Adam
Luginbill, BArch '99, and Ryan Folger all came
down to cdebrate the wedding.

Steve and Linnea Larson Linton, both civil



engineers at Cornell, have some news to share.
In June 2003 Linnea got her master's degree in
structural engineering, and then the couple
moved from Boston to Greensboro, NC. Linnea
now works for Sutton-Kennerly & Associates in
the Investigation & Diagnostic Group as a struc
tural engineer, and Steve switched from con
struction management in Boston to teaching
seventh grade math and science at a rural North
Carolina middle school. So far, they both really
like their jobs, and art'" very glad to be back in
the South. The Untons also just bought their
first house earlier this year and were excited to
have land for a garden in the spring! Shoshana
Killian Levy got married on May 26, '02. She
used to live in Philadelphia, PA, but moved to
Arlington, VA. She completed medical school
and is currently in a pediatric residency program
atlnova Fairfax Hospital for Children.

Kenann McKenzie-Thompson is married
to Corey Thompson, and their first child, Ian
Adrian, was born on Oct. 12, '03. Congratula
tions! Kenann served as chair for the Alumni
Admissions Ambassador Network (CAAAN) in
Alexandria for the last year, after serving as a
member for three years. She is now a full-time
student at 'Ieachers College, Columbia U" pur
suing a PhD in politics and educations. She has
hung out with Aisha Roberts. Christopher
Gruszczynski is finishing his second year of
MBA studies at MIT Sloan. He spent this past
summer with VBS Investment Bank in Hong
Kong. Grace Kang '97 came to visit and they
traveled throughout Southeast Asia.

Tuhina Ghosh Banik is working as an envi
ronmental engineer for AKRF Inc. in New York
City. She works in the Air Quality Group, which
does modeling to assess impacts to local air
quality from various proposed developments.
This is aU part of the city, state, and federal envi
ronmental review process (EISJF.AS). Chad Tay
lor has been living in San Francisco since we
graduated and has been doing a lot of traveling.

Elizabeth ~Betsy~ Harned reports that
Hilary Himes, MILR '02, married Mati
Hutchinson on Aug. 16, '03. They are now liv·
ing in Philadelphia. At the wedding were:
Joanna Kipnes, who married David Dickman
on Dec. 29, '02 and is in the fourth year of med
ical school at lefferson Medical College in
Philadelphia; Melissa Langsdorf, who graduated
from North .....estern l.aw School ill May 2003,
passed the Illinois Bar el(am and is working at a
Chicago law finn; Amanda Bartelrne, BS Ag '()(),
who is starting a new job at a healthcare con
sulting firm in Washington, DC: Kerrie
Frisinger, who graduated from journalism
school at Columbia in May 2003 and is a news
paper journalist in Newport News, VA; Marisa
Hedlund, who is in school in Boston pursuing
a post-Bac and has started her own business;
Sarah Goldman, who is in her s~"Cond year at
Cornell Medical School in New York City; and
Courtney Stacks, who graduated from Vander
bilt with an MBA and has relocated to Atlanta,
GA, for work. Betsy was also present at the ....'ed
ding and recently moved back to her hometown
of Buffalo, NY. She is practicing law with a small
litigation firm after graduating from the U. of

Going Organic
JOSH ROMALIS '96 AND
ELIN WESTRICK '96

When Elin and [ met,

one of the things

that drew us togeth

er was our mutual love for all

things culinary," says Josh

Romalis. who met Westrick

during a pre-freshman hik

ing trip in the Catskills.

Inspired by visits to the

Ithaca Farmer's Market,

Romalis, an IlR grad, and

Westrick, who studied archi

tecture, decided to launch

Circle Organics, a food dis

tributorship, in 2003.

The business promotes and sells

what the founders call ~comfort

foods," items such as multigrain pan

cake mix, strawberry-basil preserves,

and chocolate. All ingredients go

through a strict certification process,

and products are available online and

in their Dallastown, Pennsylvania,

Michigan Law School. Thanks, Betsy, for all the
information and urdates. Maybe you should
consider being a class correspondent!

Rachel Schmidt would like to say hello to
all our classmates. She is currently living in
Aspen and really enjoys the snow season-espe
cially last year's when she used her freshly waxed
Volkls. For the off-season she headed over to
visit her sister Ingrid Schmidt '96, who is now
living in London with her husband Brian Davis
'93. \Vhcn she was there they S,1W a lot of shows
and wenl sightsccing. On Oct. 17, '03 she
attended th... wedding of her roommate Jen
Dolecki, wilh fellow bridesmaids Kate Kennen
and Carrie Pollak '99. She was also delighted 10
catch up with Melanie Carr, Kari Deleeleuw,
Karen Frey, Kristi Hulett Farrell, Liz Witmer
'99, and Amanda Carreiro '86, as HE '94.

Dana Vinograd is going to Widener Law
School in Wilmington, DF.. The Wines class
must have paid off because before law school,
Dana was in wine sales for five years. She also
was able to attend Alex Yao's .....edding. Patricia
Boye-Williams graduated from law school and
passed the Illinois Bar exam. She went to Costa
Rica with husband Chad Williams to celebrate.
She is now working at a large law firm in its
environmental law department in Chicago. She
visited Margie Hendrkks Krell and husband
Dave'OO in Colorado, where they went wine-
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store. The company also prepares gift

boxes and baskets-woven by a local

artist-for everyday and special occa

sions. With double-digit annual

growth in recent years, says Westrick,

"it's an exciting time to be a part of

the organic movement."

- AI/as/asia POtlslJknreva '06

tasting. Patricia said it was not the same as the
Finger l.akes, but the mountain scenery behind
the vineyards was priceless.

Verda Ak obtained her master's in Interna
tional Economics and Management at SDA Boc
coni, Milan, Italy. She then movoo to the adver
tising industry. After working in Milan and
Turin for two years. she is now in Istanbul for a
while. Verda has seen Haywon Byun, Cavit
Oral, Janelle Miau, and GUll Alppay '96, MArch
'98. We appreciate everyon... sending in infor
mation about what is going on with their liv~.

Keep the news coming! Please send to <> Gregg
Herman at gdhS@cornell.eduorErkaChanat
hc3l@cornell.edu.

Q9
I JUSt watched my first Boston
marathon yesterday. How I man-

.Ar':'II aged to live in Boston for three
-m years and missoUl on th... unbe
lievabl{" spectacle that it is remains a mystery. lbe
unpredictable weather presented an unusual
challenge for the runners when temperatures
topped 85 degrees-highly unusual for mid
April, as any New Englander knows. Oddly
enough, being a ch~ring spectator at the
marathon reminded me of why it is that I enjoy
writing the class column so much-watching,
even from a distance, as classmates travel down
the marathon of life. It's been a pleasure and an
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JENNIFER SHELDON '99

'What's better than writin~ about
dreams Gaming true?

inspiration sharing your updates these past five
years. Hopefully there have been and will be
many more finish-line triumphs than heanbreak
hills. Now, on to the news. (A full report on
reunion will appear in the September/October
issue.)

After working for the purchasing depart
ment of Loews Cineplcx Entertainment, Josh
Spitalnik is now a second year law student in
Brooklyn with interests in entertainment law, lit
igation, and elder law. Attorney Sean Magenis
graduated from BU Law School last May and
practices with Kelly and Associates in Belfast,
ME. Now that she's wrapped up her master's in

f'Conomic history at the London School of Eco
nomics, Rachel Dudes has returned to this side
of the Atlalllic. She works in NYC covering high
yield bonds for LPC, a subsidiary of Reuters.
Rachel writes that she's spent lots of quality time
with Gerald Lundgren, Gabby Ruda, Becky
Fagin, and Sarah Chartock. Dana Witwicki
attends Oregon State U. She's working toward
her master's in environmental science. The Stern
School of Business at NYU is home to Matthew
Lindenbergas he finishes his MBA. Erin O'Hare
graduated from Tufts Medical School in May and
is doing her pediatrics residency at The Chil
dren's Hospital at Montefiore in the Bronx.
Paulette Rudolph, ME '00, passed her profes
sional engin~'ering exam! She works with Walter
P. Moore & Associates in Corpus Christi. She
sent news that Dirk Kestner and Susan Clyburn
were married in Austin last March.

The wedding momentum appears to be
picking up strength; there are lots of unions to
report! Jeff Shapiro married Marissa Ballinger
on Aug. lO, '03 in Palm Beach Gardens, FL The
wedding party was led by best man Andrew
Schindcr, JD '03, while Dan LaPlaca'96 served
as a groomsman. Cornellians in attendance
included Lou Wolinetz '96, Carrie Golash '97,
Mike Van Brunt '97, MS '01, Lee Striar, Brian
Markowit'l:. Pele Street, and Kevin Chip
alowsky, ME '00. Jeff is a CPA ~who has sur
vived the Andel'$Cn debacle to help saw taxpayer
money in the government.~ The newlyweds live
in Falls Church, VA, and hope to buy a house
somewhere in the northern Virginia area in the
very near future.

Sirccsha Soma and Ashwin Jathawdam got
married in Wappingers Falls, NY. Sireesha is a
third-year medical student at the Albert Einstein
College of Medicine. Before med school. Siree
sha participated in the Teach for America pro
gram, where she taught first graders in Lyn
wood, CA. Another newlywed is Tara Flegel
Tibbs, who married in September 2003 and now
li\'cs in Indianal>olis., IN. Tara was promoted in
late 2003 from staff enginecr to process engineer
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at Eli Lilly & Co., where she is hard at work try
ing to improve the insulin production of huma
lin. [f she needs some help with sales down the
road, she may want to considcr calling Ted
Powenski, a new salesman at GlaxoSmithKline
in Philadelphia.

David and Amy Lesser Lyons are settling
into their home in Stamford, cr, and adjusting
to the daily commute imo New York City. 8mh
are happy to report re<:ellt promotions at their
jobs: Amy is now an asSlXiate at Gensler Archi
tf'Cture, Design, and Planning Worldwide, while
David is a senior broadcasting analyst in equity
research at Prudential Equity Group. Leon Out

married Elisa Miller in Alpine, NY. Leon is not
only a senior developer at Comvision, a Web
development firm in NYC, but also the chief
technical officer of Peer Focus, a related Internet
company spedalil.ing in surveys. Last but cer
tainly not least 00 the wedding list are Cornell
sweethearts Belh Watson and Anand Swami
nalhan. Beth and Anand were married last
August and now live in Hoboken, NJ.

Talk about monkey business! Samantha
Sherman spent four years playing around with
zoo animals io Atlanta, raising monkeys, tigers.
birds, and snakes. Working at a restaurant on the
side helped pay the bills and eventually Saman
tha gOl to travel to Indonesia to assist in an
orangutan research projecl, which was an Kexcel_
lent and life-changing experience.w Another ani
mal-appreciator, Sarah Brown graduated from
the U. of Illinois Veterinary school in May. It is
amaung the way that Cornellians have managed
to sprinkle themselves all over the country.
Andrew Hayward has settled in Cedar Rapids,
lA, and Jason Gardy let us know he lives down
south in Springfield, VA. Over in Colorado
Springs, Shallyn Fitchett MacDonald has lined
her ducks in a row: over the past few years, she
got married, honeymooned in Australia, bought
a house, and continues her IOV<' of physical ther
apy. Another Coloradoan, Ingrid Y. Lee live; in
Lakewood and works in Golden, where her
golden-lining is her job at a management con
sulting firm, NaviS'lte International,specializing
in international re:scarch, strategy, and develop
ment services. Ingrid had spent her first two
years out of school at a localization company in
NYC, and then went cross-country to Phoenix,
AZ, where she received her MBA in Interna
tional Marketing and Management from Thun
derbird, the American Graduale School of lnter
national Management.

Jess Smith, our fabulously bubbly co-class
columnist decided to send in news the old fash
ioned way-those good old Big Red postage
paid postcards. Since things are rarely said bet
ter than Ms. Smith hel'$Clf, 1'1[ just stick with her

words: ~l work for a progressive PR firm in
Washington, DC. doing political communica
tions. My main dient is an online political
organi1.ation called MoveOn.org, which has a
membership of close to 2 million members
committed to defeating George W. Bush in
2oo4! I work with lots of affiliated celebrities:
Jack Black, Moby, Janeane Garofalo. REM, Pearl
Jam, etc., who are t'qually interested in unseat
ing the prez."

Our parting quote comes from Michael
Puterbaugh, who writes from Jersey City, NJ.
We don't have details on where he's working or
what kind of work he's in; he only writes: "Life
in middle management is everything I e~er

dreamed it wuuld be!" What'b beller than writ
ing about dreams ooming true (no matter how
big or small)? Write to us and let us know how
yours are coming along. <- Jennifer Sheldon,
jsheldon@law.uconn.edu;MelanieAnl,snoopy
mel@yahoo.com; Jessica Smith, jessiniowa@
hotmail.com.

Happy summer! Just think, a

00 year from now ,~e will have just
retumed from a successful and
exciting 5th Reunion. I hope

everyone is getting ready to head up to Ithaca in
June 2005. The more, the merrier. But until we
get to~ each other face-to-face, here are more
weddings, graduations, and corporate ladder
climbing tales.

Reena Thomas recently relocated from the
Bronx to Fort Worth, TX. Reena says she really
misses New York, but that she has had a great
experience so fur in her new hometown. She has
a new job as an editorial assistant for Wadsworth
Publishing. Currently, Reena is working on 001
lege political sciern:e textbooks. Recna also writt'S
that Deepak Jain is now happily married, while
Eileen Martin-Yeboah works for KPMG in
Montvale, Nl. She also reports that Dennis Liu
is a youth paStor in Pasadena, CA, and Henry
Chou is at Northwestern Law School. (On a per
sonal note, I just wanted to say how good it was
to hear from you, Reena!)

Sasha Pinero also has a new job! She writes
that she manages over 800 youth volunteers for
the American Red Cross in the Greater New
York area. $asha has also done a lot of traveling
through Germany, Spain, Italy, and Mexico.
Meanwhile, David Pearce founded All Aqua Ser
vices in the San luan Islands of Washington
State. The company is involved in rainwaK'T col
If'Ction, water filtration, water dislribution, and
conservation. David reports he has seen bald
eagles. Oller, and cougar.

How about some nuptial news! Debra
Maier and Josh Fredley were married on Sepr.
6, '03 in the Anabel Taylor chapel. Debra writes
that their reception followed in the Staller Ball
room. The happy couple honeymooned in the
Mayan Riviera! The bridal party included
Jacqueline Burke Montoya, Jen Cubino, Brady
Bailo, and Greg Brown. Russell Zah '01 also
attended the nuptials. Another Cornell marriage
involved Alyssa Walk and Justin Lipton. The
two wed on Nov. 22, '03 at the Pierre Hotel in
New York City, and honeymooned at the Cap



juluca resort in Anguilla.
As always, we have ~veral classmates who

are working to complete graduate school.
Robert Greenleaf writes that he is currently a
junior at the Drexel U. School of Medicine in
Philadelphia. Hilary Schroeder began medical
school at the American U. of Antigua. She was
part of their inauguration ceremony as well. As
of now. Hilary writes that she is intereste<! in
emergency medicine or cardiovascular surgery.
Olivia Fitch recently started a PhD progTilm at
Baylor College of Me<!icine in neuroscience. She
also took a cruise last summer along the
Mediterranean Sea and the Atlantic.

In addition to doctors, we have a new crop
of lawyers. Lucinda Neilon reports that she
moved to Wisconsin in August 2003. She took
the Bar exam and is now practicing as a labor
and employment attorney for a large Wisconsin
law firm. Lucinda graduate<! from the U.ofVir
ginia law school in May 2003. She also had the
opportunity to travel in August to Buenos Aires,
Igua"ta, and Rio de laneiro. Lucinda has also
been in touch with Melissa Loewenstern, who
resides in New York, as well as Courtney
McGrath and Sarosh Olpadwala '99, who both
live in Washington, DC.

Melissa Richman graduate<! frum the NYU
Law School in May, passed the Bar exam, and is
now working at Do Something, a nonprofit
service-learning organhmtion, as the coordina·
tor of the BRICK Awards Program. Elizabeth
Kronk is an attorney with Troutman Sanders
LLP in Washington, DC. She writes that she
liI"Cd in South Africa for four months while
working for the Constitutional Litigation Unit.
Elizabeth graduated from the U. of Michigan
law schoo1. She has been in touch with M.
Michael Cole and Matthew Miller.

Please keep those updates coming. There are
many of you we haven't heard from since grad.
uation. Tell us what you arc up to! And if you're
interested in getting an alumni event together in
your city or region, give us a heads-up and we
can put you in touch with any of the Cornell
Club branches or contacl the Alumni Class
Council officer closest to you. 0) Sarah Strimer,
sjs34@cornell.edu; and Andrea Chan, amc32
@cornel1.e<!u.

Happy summer, Class of2ool! \\'e

O1 hope it has been relaxing and
treating all of you well. Here's
some warming news from your

classmates. Congratulations to Nicole Rubin
stein and R.D. Kohut 'OO.ID '03, who were mar·
ried this past August ill Old Westbury, NY. R.D.
is now practicing law in the labor/employment
group at Skadden, Arps while Nicole is attending
law school at Fordham, both in New York City.
Congratulations to Peter Bronski and Kelli
Terry, who were married at Trinity Lutheran
Church in Ithaca on Nov. 8, '03. Their reception,
which was held on the Cornell campus, was a
reunion of sorts attende<! by their families and
dearest friends, many of whom are present Cor·
nellians or Cornell alumni. Last Call, Cornell's
finest all-male a cappella group (okay, Pete's
biased bemuse he sallg with L1st Call during his

Cornell years) performed at the we<!ding cere
mony. Pt1e's younger brother Michael Bronski
'04 and Kclli's younger sister KimbcrlyTerry '04
both just complete<! their senior year at Cornell.

On New Year's Eve 2003, Monica Mar
usceac marrie<! Rarnzy C. Ayachi, a USMC hel
icopter pilot. For Monica, that was the cherry 10
top off a very exciting year. Monica is a Marine
officer herselfand currently in flight training. [n
July 2003, she was selected for advanced Oight
training in jets. A week after che<:king into her
jet squadron, she met Ram"£)' at a bar. Though
they had known each other, this was the first
time they interacted socially. A little rocky at
first. they hit it off so well that they were
engaged five weeks after their first date and
legally marrie<! within thrt'C months! They were
formally unite<! in front of fumil)' and friends at
the W Hotel in New York City.

Congrallllations to Melisa Canligil and
Chase Twomey '00 on their we<!ding on March
20. They were married at the Biltmore Hotel in
CoTilI Gables, FL Chase and Me!isa met during
their time at Cornell and ha\'e been dating ever
since. Include<! in the we<!ding fXIrty were Beth
Bornstein, Robin Prindle, and Eleanor Shep
hard '03. Congratulations to Nathan Connell,
who was officially pinned into the U. of Miami
School of Me<!idne back in January. He was
pinned by the director of the Laennec Society,
the academic society within the School of Med·
icine. Nathan had also received his master's
degree at Barry U.

A lot has been going on recently for Amy
Hauke. AI the beginning of the year she joined
the private equity practice at McKinsey after two
years in venture capita1. The change has been
great for her. Amy catches up with Darren 5oon,
who still works at Expe<!ia, and they have been
traveling together. In the fall they wenlto MaUl,
and in March they went on a cruise to Costa
Rica, Belize, and Panama. The funny thing about
Darren is that he JUSt calls Amy a couple days in
advance and says, "Hey, let's go!~ That is typical
Hotelie behavior for both of them!

From our DC Metro Bureau: On Feb. 29,
'04, the first Wegman's store to open in Virginia
was greeted with wall·to-wall crowds and a Class
of 2001 event, Among the Cornellians in the
crowd were Katherine Goulian '02, Michael
Hanson, MPA '02, Grace Jean '00, Audra Ufson,
Susan Mueller, !'>IE '02. Chau Nguyen, Nathan
Randall '02. Lauren Russell, MPA '99, and
5u7,3.nne Sullivan '02. The rest of us are just jeal
ous that you all have a Wegman's to go to now!

Adam Braunschweig let us know that he
receive<! an MS in chemistry in 2003. He is now
working on a PhD in molecular machinery at
UCLA's department ofchemistry. And while he's
out in California, he's been spending his free
time learning to surf. Also in California, Brooke
Benlifer is living in San Diego and working as a
registered dietitian at Scripps Memorial Hospi
tals and building an outpatient practice. She just
gol back from visiting friends in New Zealand.
She-'s been spending her free time playing soccer
and running, as well as traveling and being with
friends and family.

Jonathan Fursman wrote to let us know
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Ihat he is currently deployed in support of
Operation Iraqi Freedom. Brian Detrick
checked in from Miami Beach, FL And Carlin
Young telis us that he is currently unemployed,
with no prospects, and living in South Carolina.
Anyone want to lend a hand?

Do you have any news for your classmates?
Let us know so we can write." about it! E-mail us
at classof200I@cornell.edu. Have a great sum
mer! 0) Lauren Wallach, LEWI5@cornell.edu;
and Uai Dinour, id22@corndl.edu.

Cheers. everyone! lei me intro-

O2 duce myself. My name is Car
olyn Deckinger and I am stoked
to be writing my first column as

your newly inducte<! Class Correspondent. It is
an honor to be the voice linking our lives
together and spreading the Cornell love across
the globe. At Cornell I studie<! psychology, was
philanthropy chair ofThela, and was a memlx-r
of our l3-time League Champion Tae Kwon Do
club. J have been living in Beantown since grad
uation and work for a leadership development
firm. I will most likely be attending Columbia U.
grad school for social-organizational psychology
in the fall, so it's back to New York for me. And
just when Curt Shilling got here! It is so interest
ing for me to Tl'3d about what people are up to,
and it's especially delightful to recognize your
names. The learning about our classmates docs
n't have to SlOp when we leave the Hill. Consider
me your networking contact/roommate locator/
matchmaker. And now, without further self-pro..
motion ... let the games begin.

In late 2003 Michael Nestor spent t\Vo
months assisting with the opening of a new
resort on the island of Great Exuma in Ihe
Bahamas, followe<! by the opening of the Four
Seasons' first ski resort in lackson Hole, WY.
Thanks to his new promotion at Miller Brewing
Company as an operations workgroup manager,
Patrick Spann has moved to sunny Pasadena,
CA. "If anybody is curious what an operations
workgroup manager means,n he says, ~or is in
the L.A. area and wants a free beer or two (or
20),» give Pat a call at (626) 823-5046. "Take it
easy, and cheers!" he writes. Urn, Pat, I hope you
have a spacious gucst room.

Scott Belsky is enjoying city life as well as
his writing and other entrepreneurial projects.
Kl definitely feel the Cornell presence in New
York City and love it! I am still employed by
Goldman Sachs and have had the opporlllnity
to focus on rather interesting proje<:ts. I hope
everyone is well!» Nicholas Talbot was pro
moted to 1st lieutenant in the 3rd Annore<! Cav
alry Regime."nt in December 2003. Currently he
is serving in Iraq as a Cavalry Scout Platoon
Leader, deploye<! in April 2003. Meghan Britt is
working as an account executive at Westwood
One Inc., a division ofViacom. Andrew Luria is
still working at KIEM·TV in Eureka, CA, as a
sports anchor and reporter for an NBC affiliate.
He also writes a sports column that is publishe<!
in various ncwsfXIl>ers throughout the coulltry.

KGreetings, classmates!" wriles an always
cheery Healher Petersen, MAT '03. ~It ....as great
seeing many of you in Ithaca at Homecoming
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CAROLYN DECKINGER '02

'Consider me your networking contact!
roommate locator/matchmaker.'

'03. I have spent the past four months living in
Boston, MA, and teaching math and science
after spending one year at Cornell obtaining my
MAT. My most exciting news is that, by the time
you read this, I will be in South Africa with the
Peace Corps! If all goes well, I will be living in
thc Northwest province and working in the fidd
of math education until April 2006. I look for
ward to seeing many of you at reunion!"
Rebecca Piuitola completed a ten-month run
with Americorps NCCC, a ~li(e-changing and
enriching expcrience." She now finds herself
fixin'to move to Raleigh with the eventual plan
of attending UNC for hcr MPH.

Malcolm Brown, MS '03, just returned
from the wedding of Meghna Bhambore, MA
HE, in Delhi, India. ~h was a spectacular five·
day occasion with ceremonies, amazing food,
dancing, and celebration. A warm appreciation
goes out to the Bhambore and Jain families for
their generosity and hospitality." Michael Patti
son is an EMT in Syracuse and a paramedic stu
dent. Michael's fiancee is Melissa Hu.ard, also
of CAlS. Go go go Cornell weddings! Jen Zim~

mer is working in Waltham, MA, for Hewin
Associates. Fiance Art Nitkowski works in Lex
ington, MA, at MIT Lincoln Laboratory. I actu
ally ran into the happy couplc atlhe Cornell
Harvard hockey game here in Cambridge in
January (Cornell won 5-3).

Matthew Slcdinger finished up his software
development job in Oak Ridge, TN, working on
the Spallation Neutron Source. He is now back
in Ithaca gelling his MEng in Computer Science.
Kate Brewer is a first year law student at New
York Law School. jae Yeo shouts, ~Greetings
from Los Angeles!" He has just started his sec
ond quarter at the UCLA School of Dentistry,
and everything's great. He has enjoyed randomly
encountering fellow Cornellians in LA. traffic.

~Hi!" shouts Chris LaBrutto, who is pres~

ently working in Rusan, South Korea, teaching
English at a Korean-English language institute.
He is also studying the Korean language. If
you're interested in such a job, contact Chris at
labrutto@hotmaiJ.com.MorganGreyiscur-

rently teaching Latin to middle-schoolers at twO

public schools in Cranford, NJ. ~My adminis
tration and faculty are all very supportive. and
my students amuse me almost every day."

As the weather heats up I am drawn back to
Ithaca, where I spent two of my most treasured
summers. Nothing beats Ithaca in the summer.
Nothing. No need to wait until reunion, !'Wple.
Ruloff's awaits. If you've sent in updates you
don't see here. no \VQrries! You will be listed in a
future issue. Send news to <- Carolyn Deck
inger, cmd35@cornell.edu; and Elizabeth
Richards, eliz.1bcthlauren_richards@yahoo.com.
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Hello, fellow classmates! It's offi
cial, we've been out for more
than a yl'ar! The class of '03 has
been up to a lot, so without fur

ther ado, I'll get to the updates.
Alex Fineman wrote to let us know that he

is living in Connecticut and working at ESPN as
the lead researcher for their baseball broadcasts.
However, he laments that "nobody here knows
anything about college hockey.~ Hopefully, his
fellow sports journalists hack at the Daily Sun are
keeping him up to date on college sports. While
we're thinking about sports, an update from
Christopher Lewis notes that he is still playing
tennis while working at a production company
in New York City.

Meanwhile, Ursula Duran has traveled to

the UK and is a graduate student at Oxford U. in
St. Catherine's College. She's having a great time
in their Latin American Studies program. Jen
nifer Paugh has also traveled abroad; she's fin
ishing up her second semester of veterinary
.school at St. George's U. in Grenada, West Indies.
In fact, many in our class arc on their way to
becoming veterinarians. Kendra Flood is at Col
orado State U. Ulilege of Veterinary Medicine.
She's already doing great things and is the Class
of 2007 Vice President and a Student American
Veterinary Assn. delegate. Kimberly Huppe is
Class of '07 at the li..lfts U. School of Veterinary
Medicine.

Stephanie Potisck finished an internship
over the summer at GE Global R~arch Center
and is now a graduate student in organic chem
istry at the U. of Illinois. Lydia Nussbaum is
teaching history at a high .school outside Wash
ington, DC. Jason Higginbotham has also
moved to DC, and is attending George Wash
ington U. Law School.

Ashley Walker has a new job with United
Health Group out of Winston-Salem, NC, and
writes that Crystal Hall is going to graduate
school at the U. of Pennsylvania to study Italian.
Ashley also reports that Eva Fowler is the qual·
ity coll1rol supervisor for Kraft Foods in Walton.
NY. Also in the food business, JoAnna DeBlock

is working as a retail management trainee for
Hannford Bros. Food and Drug, where she is
training to be assistant store manager in the
lo"'cr lake George{Saratoga area of New York
State. On the f1jp side from food business,
Michael Norman is living in Oakland, CA, and
writes that he is ~currently working in the recy
cling and solid waste industry for the city of
Hayward, CA.~

In the reStaUrant and hotel world, Daniel
Lachs is working as restaurant operations man
ager for Houston's restaurants on 27th and Park
in Manhattan. Allison Tarr is a manager at Jar-

diniere restaurant in San Francisco. Rachel
Money has purchased a home in Richardson, TX,
to share with her dog Kibi. She wriles, ~Manud
gavc me a ncw motorcycle. So far we've logged
about 2,lXJO miles riding through Texas.~ Yee-ha!
Eva Moore is the assistant food and beverage
manager at the Four Seasons Hotel in Philadel·
phia, and Keith Menin writes, ~I am just about
ready to open up my new boutique hotel/restau
rant/spa in South Beach called The SanCluary."

I ran into Dan Benjoya at the training for
the Fund for Public Interest's summer canvass
directors in Boston. He's just getting started in
the social change movement and will be assis
tant directing the Boston canvass office this
summcr and raising a huge amount of money!
It's great to hear from all of you! Keep us
updated on your summer travels and exciting
news. We look forward to sharing your stories
with the rest of the Ulrnell community. <
Su<iha Nandagopal, snS8@comell.edu;Saman
tha Buckingham, swb9@cornell.l'du.

O4
I hope you are all enjoying your
first summer as college gradu
ates. I am sure some of you are
trekking around Europe, while

others have started their careers. I just wanted to
give you a few friendly reminders since we've left
theHiI1.

You should get your e-mail forwarded to
your new accounts. You can do this at
http://www.cuconnect.comell.eduJqry/rorward
New.qry. This is a great way to stay connected
to Cornell, and it looks more professional
than FunnyScreenName@Yahoo.comonyour
resume.

Remember to have any transcripts for
warded to graduate or professional schools.

Remember to UNSUBSCRIBE to any Jist
serves that you no longer want to receive e-mail
from.

Update your information in the online
Alumni Directory.

Close your bank account so you are not
charged inactivity fees.

Contact your local Cornell Club or other
alumni organizations. To learn more go to
http://orgs.alumni.comell.eduf.

Create/Update your Credentials File at
http://www.career.comelJ.eduJcredentialServices
/default.html.

The Alumni Class Cauncil would like to
welcome Casey Wieser as our Co-Vice President
of Affinities. She wanted 10 tell you all a lillIe bit
about herself. Casey: ~I am from Westport, cr,
and majoring in Operations R~arch & Indus
trial Engineering. Working for reunions during
the past three years has shown me the impact
Cornell can have. As I move on to NYC. where I
will work for CSFB, I look forward to continu
ing my involvement with Cornell. I hope the
Class of2004 can prove to be as successful as the
countless impressive alumni classes who have
come befoll' us!~

Now that you are all settled, write and tell
me what you arc doing. Everyone is curious!
Enjoy the rest of the summer! <- Vanessa Mat
sis, vgrn3@cornell.edu.



t ile 3.214 undeJy.lduate students \110O entered the Uni'Iersity In the faU of 2003 included 524..mo a~
known to De tile children, I'8ndchlldren, Of J'N{'J'3ndchikUen of alumni.

The Information kif the IlJIlorMn& lists was compiled durlna tile admiSSiOnS proces$ from data prrNKled
br the descendents of aluImi who apply lor admiSSIOn as~ are admitted. aOO lhef1 rnatril>

ulale 8t theUn~ No wch lISt Is MI' considered to be complete, so additions and correalons 10 the lists
all! welcome. Please contact C«neIIAJumtrl Mdjazme WIth 8lTt revisions.

AtcordlnllO the information supplied. sill stlldems who ef1tered the UniYelsity In 2003 are fift/l·llet\er
ation Comemans: Stephen Sa" Is the pat·weat-lJill'ld5on otthe' late Egbert Bali 11 1813. WUt-pndson
of the late Egbett Bali 11I1)1, IPndson of the late Egbert BailiN '43. BArch '48. and son 01 Egben Baa
v '16; Oavid Bean is the ,-eat-jJe8t-l'lIndson of the lale CIIlIrIes M. Bean 1811.lJeOl.-oaodson of the late
Alben C. Bean $1'. '10, IPndson of Alben C. Bean Jr. '43, and son of Albert C. Bean 1/1 '69; Jeremy Klaket 1$

the jp'eat·t'ei!t-l'3fldsoo of the late AlJDJStU$ J. R08fIS 1871, l'eilt-l'<1rwMn of the late James Ktakef '12,
pflllson of James lewis Kraker '42 and~ (Dodds) '42. and son of James A. Krilher 74 end Jolitle It..
Hemminger '71; Stephen lWltloole is the weat-!Jeilt·1P1ldson of the late wallace Squile 1888, feat-pand
son ofttle late Willam R.~ '14, pndson ohlle late Rodney 5.1.Jglttfoote '40. and son of Roben H.
~ '69; Nlchola:s No,es is the peal'~-pndsotI of the late frednc N¥5 1816. weat-pndson of
the late rfdlolM H. NOJI!S '06. fandson 01 tile late [Win L NoleS '37. and son of tflCholils S. No,es '69;
James Wood Is the out-fUl-lPt\llSOn of the late Frederick BellinIer Casey 1888.lPilt·~ of the
late James V.$. casey "21.lPndson 01 the late James B. Casey '51.and son of Gary G. ""bod 76 and Robin
Sellinger (Casey) 75.

20 stlJdenlS who entmd III 2003 ere ItIe ~t-lD'8noct11ldren of ComeIIIans: l..:Iura Act.er [W"1IIem L
Acker 1905]: o"rueIIe AIlares {J. William Colt '30: Edlt!l Cuerio leissig '301: Kumar AlA! IAdoIph Coors Jr,
U7l: Michael Bakel' [HaIry L Bekel' '111:.leMa Barrows IRaIph G. Banuws '13]; Frederick Bartlett [Jane
wemereu 8artIett 18821: OM:! a.s.s [Oarence M. SI&t:k '16and Mary (Deibler) '17!;AlexaJ1def8le1fI~
1. DaleY '101: Casey Darrow 1W"~llam H. DiWOW. MA '12]; KiICl Dietridl [Richard R Dietridl '291: Samuel
0lITl0nd jSamuel Oifrond,MD '28]; AndI!W Durow [Paul E- 8edt '33]: Blaine IfIlSdl [GeoftlI! H. Struptz '17]:
Salah Johnson [ElsIe S'tIM Hopkins "221; Eric MiIIeIc 1000ries C. .larrNson "26]: Brillany Petutt 1W"lIoam Britt
fQsler 19021; Erin Roberts [Byron C. Blezey, SP 'ISj:T1motIly Russell IJames A. SChull. '31]: Rel:lekah Stalter
IMiIdted Truscott Clark '291: \JndsefWindsor IJames Rogets M"24 and Margaret (Humeston) "2S].

10 students who enteRld ... 2003 ere boltIweat'jpnclclliklren and pndchiltken of ComeUians: Jason
AtwellIWilllam W,Ma~ '10; Robert 8. AtweIl'SO; end Fetdlnand P. ScIloedinger Jr. '42]: Kathryn Sana
IGrace Upsctlitl: Rosenman '37; and .loIln R, Edds JI" liB '531: Brett Finneran (Jolln L Finneran 'IS: and
Robert J. FInneran 'SOJ: Usbeth FOlhefin&i" [Clyde Parker Johnson, liB 1895: and MOI'Sl! .loIlnson '37J:
Amanda Freund [JosepIl Freund '17; and Euaene Freund '46\: MOl'Pn Miller IPeter F! Miller 'IS and Sara
(Speer) "21; and P!ter F! Miller Jr. '44, MBA '48]; Andrew Potter IEup!lemia Engle Hunter 1905: and
Josephine Hunw Potter '291: Shannon Thomson IHoward T. seartes "25; and William Thomson Jr. '57J;Trevor
V1eweg lOtto C, Vieweg '16: and Howard A. vleweg '49]: Grej)!} WottaSl(;ly1l; [Cllartes D. Cllupp, PhD '17:
Goldan 0, Hall, PtlD '26: and FlClnk M. CtIupp 'SO, jD '53, and Berta Mary (Hall) 'SOl.

15 studenlS ...mo entered In 2003 Ire both children and i,nat-pndctriklren of Comellians: Kerry
AleJl.ilnder and If,jirsten Alexander [Hannah McCormick, DVM 'SO: Wade f. Alexander Sr, '27; and Marian
Dodge 600mn '27J: EliSe CortIell(Stualt W. Cordell '7S: and Theodore E. Warren, LlB "21, and Ada (Edsel1)
'22]; CMstOilher Crandall [Michael V, Crandall '70: and Daniel F! Crandall '15]: Danlene Green [Ethel M.
liselman '74: lind I. Erilidl WOlfe, LlB 1908]: Karyn Hartl [Gregory J. Hartl '83: afld Alfred D. Longllouse,
'37, MS '3S, PhD '47J: Andrew Howlett [David S. Howlett, JD 'S6: and LJewellyn H, Davls '15l: Karla Lubec~

[Joseph G. Lubeck '78: and Morris J, EscQII '16]: Adrian Nino De Rivera [Eduardo Nino de RivelCl '75: arid
Adrian R. LaJouse, ME '11]: james Parkin [frederick H, Parkln '63; and Benjamin M. Hell, ME 19061:
Krlstamarie Pratt [Randal 0, Pran '77 and Barbara (Wilkens) '76: and Thomas E. Moffin '20]: Afr/8 Priester
[Richard D. Pliester '75: Oscar F. Priester '17 and Helen (Bell) '17; Roswell H, Rausch '13; and Charles L
Cornell, ME 1889): Faith Robertson [fredericll S. Robertson III '72: and Elihu W, fowler 1907; Kyle Story
[Catherine Slean Story '67: and £aft H. M)'I!r 'II]; Kristin lralner IChaftes I.lrainer '69: and Robert A. Ulh~ln,
LlS 1905].

In the lepcy listings that follow, deceased alumni are designated by an asterisk to),

COl".""Ilenjamifl
ChriStine
A_""'MM

"0

Yo'"
Elizabeth
laura Galos

'rio","""oanlelle
Shana"".."'.m
William

D""
Sean
Anne
Brianna
Tod'
David
Jacqueline

"""Michael Horowitz

~"~
Rami Husseitli
Stephanie

"'..","""
"""""'"Katherine
A_

""""Cassandra Kalal--

Andrew Cheng '77 Justin
John Steptlen Clauss '77, DVM '82 Joseph
Roderlclt J. Clemente 72 Amber
.. Margaret Coffey, GYM '03 Claire
David M, Collin, JD '75 Matthew
Alan M. Coren, DYM 'SO la/ed
Peter Coltland '57 Clarissa
David F. CrawfOlll '74 Corey
Susan Peters Crawford '75 Daniel
Ruth lrezevant Cyrus '79 Roslyn
louis R.o·~ '74, MBA '75 Michelle
MiChael o'Ambrose 79 SteYe1l
°Richard G. Oarabaner '73 Ri'o'kah
08Yid L OIuplaise, MS '76, Daniel

PhO'77
GlorI D.wIdovits, MBA '84 lerence
Madeline s. Glrllbur& '75 Leslie DeIIiner
Mala RoenIc:k Clancill 76 Diana Oi 8erMrllo
Ken)on J. 0iclIens '68 Katherioe
GeorIe 0, Diller '69 Da'iid
Roderidl 0. 0resseI Jr. '82 TIITIOttlr
Andre G, D!eyfuss '77 Andre
Clitlord D. DuIton '65 KaitIin
Jadl 0uNeU: '72 Alana
CLwdla J. Gilman '74 Mara Dsenbaum
Ror1 A.. EIeItlroc*. PlIO '76 Robyn
Jon W. Eridcson, loiS '84, PhD '88 Kr'e
Cana Helene Ginsburg'69 Rebecca Evans
Dimrtri Faguet. MBA '94 Serle
Henry S. farber, MS '74 walter
Mollarnm.Jd farhanli '74 Ramin
hII L RutMnson '65 AIItPf fenton
P!ter J. fen1lnte '79 MarVlna
MaIf\ A.. feImtI'SO MatI!.
.lonathan 1. Fll'Ik '74 Erica
Robert N, f"ISdler, MBA '72 Erica
Drew S. F~1. MS '82 Nina
Valerie Kleiman AeiscIler '79 Jill
Edward A. FlOflliUO jr., MS 'B I, Rafael

MS 'S7, PhD '91
Guy G. Fusco '80
JUlius L Gall '68
Lisa A, Jamnback '77
BII.ICe S, Gigliotti '16
John N, Green, MD 'SO
Jane M. Frledlieb Greenman '72
RM:h8rd H. Grelf '71
.lens R, Griem 'SO, ME 'S7
Janis Gabel Gross, MRP '76
William l. Grover '77, MPS 'SI
Evan H. G~II '68
Mary S, Hackett, PhD '00
Stephen J, Hammond, MBA '79
nmothy S, Harris '71,JD '74
Geoffrey I. Henderson '70
.10M J, Herman '77
Susan Rledman Holliday '77
Elaine Vier Holt '76
Unda A. Anastasia 'B2
Jlan W. Huang, MS '88. PhD '91
Ca!llelir.e 1. Husa '73
Peter JacIlno '77
Myron G. jacobson '65
David T. Jamison 'SO
Karen Kaitin Jeffreys '71
DavId E- Johnson '66
Thomas 0, JoIlnson '77
Anne M•.loIlnson '98, PhD '99
senter Fouraker Jones '73
ClarUln G. Ma1bet '82
Jonathan l. KalZ '70, MS '71,

PhD '73
uo,d L Kimn'lictl '74
Ter!f Seewald \OeirI '78
flClncis H. Koct1. MD '69
Thomas E-1<ocMkY Jr. '69,

ME '70

""""'"MiChelle

So.'
'''''David Binder
Elizabeth
"',m
AIisa 8llnow
"',m
A_....."',.",J..._

"'"Mo_

Ea.ward I. Becker '68,l:NM '72
John A. Beckert '75
Daniel S. Bernstein '70
Barry D. Bernstein '75, ME '76
Margaret Garrett Beutel '7S
Patricia M. GavIn '74
C. Morton SIShop III '74
Paul A. 8tasioIi '75. ME '77
Richard V,laielace, PhD 70
JolvI M. 80lietl '73
~ L Brink 111'71
0ebIa Pehz 8IOok '75
Deborah Morris Buonanno '78
John Bums '69
Ger.trll A. Ce!aod '50
Daniel A. Gene1ani 79
AlI/111 N. Chalfin '71
DaYId 1 Chambels, 10 'SI

ONE CORNELLIAN PARENT
22S new students note one Comeilian J)8ren1.1hose
...mo also hM at least ooe Cornellian lD<uldJ)8rent Of

e-eat-fllndparent are listed elsewhere.

"~t
Luis C.Acosta 'SI
Douglas 8..AdJer '74
taft F. AlessI '80
Robert 1 AnastasIO '74
Frank A.. AnjeIosanto '67
Kathleen M, iliYanen '69
louis G. Aubain '72
Arn1arldO Bacalao '68,

ME '69, MSA '70
Bruoe W.~ MS '~. PhD '72 KiI1J
l..:Irry F. Baum '72 Ariel
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r Kenneth O. Kahn '69 JllIlathan Deanne E. ROblee '73 James William G. Bassett '80 Katherine Bassett
Stellen L KoII '64 Kimbe~y Frederick C. Roche '75 Jason Shi~ey (Chin) 'SO, BArch '81
Clifford E. Kraft '75 Benjamin Judy Josephs Rosenherg '77 Emily Hugh A. Bergknoff '72, PhD '77 ""''''"Stephen S. KTeinik '63 Barrie Bruce M. Rothstein '74 Isadora Eslller (Gross) '75 8",...,
Clinton A. Krislov. JD •74 "M" PaulO. RUMeha '72. MBA '73 Christopher Peter J. Bernard '78 Lauren Bernard
David W. Llks '77 Alexalldra David L Ryan '61 Hunter Aodrea (Present) '76
.ioseph E.l..allin '75 Alexandra Susan Roth salzman '73 Andrew FeliJ. A. Beukenkamp '75 Elizabeth
David H. Lax '74 Cristina Janis L Reischman '79 Joshua saul Nancy (011100)'76, BArcll'77 Beukenkamp
Ronni Ann Claremon Lee '71 Brandon Jon:lan A. SC!leIl-l.<lmbert 79, ME 'SO Racllel Robert £. Slav '67, MS '71, PIlD '75 sarah Slav
Isaac Lemar '73 Stephanie Robert Jacob SChoenberg, JD '77 Pamela Ronoa (Belafsky), JD '72
Carol E. Heckman, JD '77 Ethan levin Edward R, Scully '65 Allison Rajendra K. Bordia, MS '81. Nikhil Bordia
Steven N. levine '75 zachary Nagib A, Shamji '81 Hassan PhD '86
Martin I.levitan '68 A; Sheriar B. Shaw, MBA '81 Amy Katherine M. DaviS '80, MS '85, PhD '91
Gary E. loesc!l'74, ME '75 TImothy Ran(!y M. Shayler '72, MBA '73 Ran(!y John E. Carter '77 Ashley Carter
TImothy M. lOhman '73 lauren Cynthia Kagarise Sherman '72 Peter Barbara O. Ter Horst '80
.iohn H,tongstreet '77 JOhn Steven H, Shlanslly '75 Benjamin Jay W, Carter '71, ME '72 Jacqueline Carter
Demetria C. Songga, PhD '82 Keith luscinski Rl)5emary Gallick-Silverstein, May Silverstein Juliann (Reisner) '71
Susan E. SII""" '74, MAT '75 Jalu.tb Ma,kovlts "IPS '16 Paul K. Chu, MS '79, PhD '82 E,le Cllu
James A. Marquardt '72 David Eric T, Singer, 10 '77 Jamison WII~n {Mak) '83
David M. Kairys '6.4 Hannah Elilabeth 8. Wolnlakowski, PhD '76 Jeremy Smlth Frank M, COhen '79 Rebecca Cohen

MatthetlS·Kairys Stevel1 E. Snyder '74 BaJbara Iva A, Hmon '77
AHen W. MattlSlClak '72 Derek Alexandra Hawry!ak $oluk '75 Renia Steven N. Cohen, MD '74 sara Cohen
Carlos A. Maycotte '77 CMos ChMes G. Staadecker '71 T= Ellyn J. Glazer·Cohen, PhD '76
Elilabeth A. Dow. MA '74 Elilabeth Donald R. Stark '73 Dustin Mark E. Cravella '82 Benjamin Cravella

McQuilkJn Cindi Freedman Steinmetz '76 Marissa Unda (Harris) '82
Fred K. Mehlman '74 Julia John l Stock '72 Alissa Seth M, Dabney, MS '78, PhD '82 Seth DalJney
Stephen Mendell '82 Jordan !<lhn J. Sullivan '66 TolJin Deborah (Chessin) '75, MS '82
Unda Roy Michels, MS '77 Kent Arthur T. Taft '75, ME '76 Diana RolJert P. Davis, JD '78 William Davis
David J. Middlebrooks, MILR '73 Ethan Michael H. Tamaroff, PhD '75 """"' Jamie (Pun~) '80
Christian T. Miles '76 John Martin Y, Tang '70 Christopher lucian V. Del Priore, MS '77, Eric Del Priore
Frederic R, Miller, MBA '78 Kathleen David A. Thurston '73, MS '75 Eric PhD '84
Jay B. Miller '70, MD '74 Trent Tony Wy Tow '72, ME '73, MO '79 Clara Susan Pamarine '73
Howard E. Millman '65 Nicholas Warren M, Tumer, 10 '73 Eleanor George M, Dentes '76,10 '79 Scott Dentes
Dipen Moitra, MS '86, PhD '89 Ankur Usa StryerV<!inshteln, MA '76, Rollert Elsie (Uttle) '77
Carol M. Smith '89 Bonnie Monroe MBA '77 Jens M. Dill, MS '86 Jesse Dill
Stephanie Fain Morrow '73, Katherine Robert A. walder '75, JO '78 Jonathan Nancy M. Dill, GR '84

MRP '75 .ioleen lauber Walthert '81 V<!lerie Donald J, Eberle '72 .!esse Eberle
Kenneth O. Mosig '72 Allison ScOtt A. Wasmuth '77 E1ilabeth Jill (fiscller) '73
Gordana Mrdjenovic, MPS '94, J_" sara l Weiss' 73 louis Wasser Mark C. Ellenberg '72 Molly Ellenberg

PhD '00 Pamella D. Oendtler '74 Sienna Nancy S. Abramowitz '72
Rosil~n Hirschberg Mj1!rs '72 Julie Wedderburn Jose~ y, Exantus, GR '89 Jo«lan wntus
Christian A, Nill '77, MS '91 Andrea Marie McCullough '76 Manel Wega Catherine A. uantus '88, MA '89
Ullda Moskowitz Noonan '76 Madeline Karen Kasnell '77 Jonathan Michaei J. Foster '15,)0 '78 Bryan Foster
Stacie Swingle Nunes '77 Jennifer Weinstein EHzabeth (Carter) '76
Shelley Rothenberg Nyman '72 "" tee I. Weintraub, JD '70 Margarita Zed S. Francis III '76 Zed Francis
Kevin N. O'Gorman '66 ,~" Russell C. Weiss '57 AnnaT. Chery! A. (Parks) '76
Brian D. Oliver '78 Caitlin Thomas K. Weiss '68 Anna R, Gary l Fullerton '72 Kathryn Fullerton
Christa F. Hanson, MS '77 Gwen Owens Robett B. Weiss, MBA '70 Joanna Ellen {Chimerane} '73, MS '77
Charles E. Pettit '97 """"" 1111 M. Weiss '74 ",h lowell Gamel '76 Sara Garner
Joanne Dewath Phillips '75 Matthew Parker l Weld, JD '69 Julia Susan llustick '75, MS '77
Roland L Pinkney '82 Roland Tyr O. Wilt/anks, MD '83 Rebecca Peter F. Gelber '82 Richard Gelber
Emilio W. Pittarelli '59 Amanda Caren S. Rubin '78, ME '79 Ben Williams Kelly Terk Alexander '82
Neal R. Platt '75 Brigitte James H. Williams '65 C,'" Philip J. Giacone Jr. '76 Jacquelyn Giacone
Douglas R. Ploetz '78 D.o. Kenry E, Williams '71 J'f Carol (Grabowski) '76
Edward T. Pratt III '77 Jourdan Dorottl)' Roller Wiswall '71 "'." Barry J. Goldstein '76 Peter Goldstein
Barry Raff '74 """", Robert l ~pert '72 Genevieve Susan E. Wiegers '77
Marll Rasel!. PhD '71 Daniel Douglas K. Wyler '70 Dan;el Arnold S. Gordon '73, ME '74 Sheryl Gordon
Bonnie Andrews Rathbun, MS '82 Nathan Edward E, Yardeni '72 Sarah lynne (Anstemlig) '74
James K. Reed, MD '88 Jason Yuan-Shan Zhu, PhD '93 Ji-Feng Edward W, Hartman '70 Zoe Hartman
David M. Reed '72 Jessica Robert A. Zweben '71 D'''' Susan (Houghton) '72
Lawrence 1. Reese, MD '73 Michael Gerard F. Hawkes '79, MBA '88 Daniel Hawkes
Gerald E. Rehkugler '57, MS '58 Victoria TWO CORNELLlAN PARENTS Janet (lawrence) '80, MAT '82,
Philip R. Reilly '69 Thomas PhD '93
Martin I. Reiman '74 Mitchell 93 new students note both Comellian mothers and Robert J. Hellman '76 Evan Hellman
larry J, Reinstein '77

~*"
fathe~, Those who also h8'le Cornellian grandparents Laurey G. Mogil '76

Hongw Ren, MS '87, PhD '91 Albert or great-grandparents are listed elsewhere, Richard 8. Hoffman '67 Vanessa Hollman
Gary S. Reuben '76 AI"" Eileen (Barkas) '69
Charles E. Rice, MPA '72 M,. Paf9nls Child Christopher J. Hogan '79 Carolyn Hogan
Hazel M. Holman, GR '74 Malcolm Dennis A. Arnsdorf '75 Ilene Amsdorf Mary (Clauss) '80

Richardson Maxine {Ellenberg} '75 Peter C. Holmberg '76 Andrew HolmlJerg
George A. Ridenour, MS '71 "'.h Alar E. Arras '72 Danjel Arras Marilyn (Durrant) '76
Warren R. Riedel '76 Eric Jane (Gum) '72 K/zysltof P. Holzer, MS '86, PhD '89 Aleksander
Laurette Dube, MPS '88, PhD '90 Olivier Rioux Gerald M. Auerbach '72 David AueJbach Carolina Torres de Holzer 'SO, Holzer-Torres
Robert B, RolJbins '72 Julia Elaine (Canal) '72 ME '81
Thomas E. Roberts III '75 Megan 8enjamio R. 8amford '19 Bnanna Bamford Hillard G. Huntington '66 Honora Huntington
Catheryn C. Obem, MS '81, ,.- Bronwen (Pastors) '78 Honor (Griffin) '70

PhD '87 Rollinson

,,,
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LEGACIES

Of tile students entering In 2003, 58 are Irstel:l as ltlird·generation Comelllans.

THREE CORNELL GENERATIONS Daphne Kiplinger

Derek Ueblg

Elana Lowell

Sean Lyons

David Marshak

Samuel Mason

Eli Northrup

ChriStopher
Mlnnock

Edward Moore

Seth Palesch

Amanda Noel

David Sugarbakef

Cl1Iig Smith

Siobhan Rockeastle

Megan S1atoff
B,..

Brian Smith

Jason Ramsey

Brian Rand

Ullian Robinson

Julia Sched1ter

Daniel Schiffman

Stephen Segall

leah latz

Laura Taylor

Robert Tucker

Beojamln Wittger

Robert Stofer

Ma~orie A CorwIn '76

James R, Schiffman '71

Margaret A. Simons, GR '74

Gail Von Dohlen Smith '75

Dale C, Palesch '75, ME '76
YUko {Yano} '76

wellington Ramsey Jr" MS '84

James A. Rand '72
Ruth Chanenon Robinson '79

Austin H. Kiplinger '39

Philip H. liebig, DVM '45

judith Roth Meegan '59

Arthur B. Lyons !II '43

'Roben E. Marshak, PhD '39

Knight A, Klpllnger '69

Ma~C.Uebig'74

Molly Ann Meegan '88

Arthur 8, Lyons IV '71

R. Stephen MaJShak '76
Kathryn (Collin) '76

Marylou Anderson Mason '48 Samuel R. Mason III '76
Sal1lh (Sayles) '76

·C. Delmar Kearl, PhO '49 William Minnock 111 '79,
MaJjone (Lail) '82, 8S '87 MBA '83

Debra (Kearl) '81

Edward T. Moore Jr. '71

Robert J, Von Dohlen '49,
BArth '50, MRP '54
EliZabeth (Robinson) '51

'AleJo:llnder 0, Maccallum, Jill Maccallum Smith '74
DVM '45
Janel (Meade). DVM '46

'Gordoo F. Slofer '36, BO'jd B. Stofer '71
BArch '37

'EYeretI 0, Suprtlaker, MO '35 David J. Sugarbaker,
1.10'79
Untla (Ste~} '76

David R. TaylOf'68

Cla~ E, Tuekef Iii, MILR '78
M<lry (Gallo) '78

Byron B. Widger '79
Jenifer (Barthel) '79

David L latz '79
Karen (Wolin) '79

Wellington Ramsey '41

•Joseph J, Smith '37, BA '36

Robert T. Chatterton Jr. '57,
PhD '63

Patricia Holland Chanertoo·Rooney '56

'Oooald E. RockcastIe, SP '49 Garth C, RockcastIe, MAIth '78
Eleanor Milier Rockcastle Blum '49

'Edward T. MOOflI '48
Cha~otte (Smith) '48

Dwight R. Robinson '53 Laurie Anne Robinson '77
Margaret (Blackburn) '55

'Sanford H. Boll '35, JD '3B Jody Ilotl '71, MFA '73
•Jll'jCe (Farbstein) '38

Marjorie Kampel Palesch '45

Augustus W. Salosbury, MD '39 Scott s. Sainsbury. MBA '77
Philip H, Fillhugh '39

•Julius Hendel '21

'Roberl L Schiffman '44

'Naomi Oeutsch Simons '44,
BA '43

'Jane~ Slatoff, MAT '67 David T. Burke '71

'l..<lwrence O. Taylor '27

Robert R, GallO, PhD '74
.Joan (Klink) '74

Bruce W. WIdger, DVM '51
Mary (Currie) '53

Alan G, Wolin '54, MS '56,
PhD '60
Rhoda (Black) '56

Olivia Dwyer

Corey Ea~e

Kristine
Fakhall8deh

Rebecca Fanelli

Ethan Feldman

Kelly Foss

Emily Glick

Lane Goldbelg

Adam Goldsmith

Emiry Goltlon

Tmcle Haldl

Ma~ Elliot

Benjamin Jaso

Abl1lham Kallen

Chi.

JOOnAllen

Leah Barad

Cheryl Berman

Bri1t<l1"f)' Birmll

Melissa Braun

Daniel Brill

William Cary

Shannon Coakley

Ethan Arlderson

Jennif&r Heintz

Benjamin HeltZberg

Lauren Jimerson

Tre.'Ol" JohllSQn

Lauren Kehe

'Matthew H. Dwyel Jr" JD '74

Brian O. Ea~e '67,
MPS '71

Joshua Kallen '70
Amelia (Welt) '73

James W, Ket1e '79
Patricia (Warner) '79

Gtandparent($) hrent($)

•John R. Allen '51 Jotln R. Alien Jr, '73
'Sally Foster Allen '49 Susan (Sabo} '11

'Bror H. Ande/SOn '37 Robert S. Arlde/SOn, JD '69
Ma~orie Hunter Drummond '43

Gerald S. Sara<! '44,1.10 '52 'Richard M, Barad '74

Herben Berman '47 Stepllen M. Berman '75
'ROChelle (Levlnson) '49

Kirk E. Birrell '50 Norman Kirk Bim1U'74

'George O. Bartoo '48 Sarah Banoo '79

'Muriel Glick B~II '40 Robert M. Brill '73

'Russell McEachron Cary '36 'Oaie Wi!llamson Cary '68

Arthur H. Kesten '44 Lynn Kesten Coakley '74
Dorothy (Kay) '44, as '43

Frank L Codella '49 Christopher F. Codella, PhD '84 James Code!la

UO'jd W. Corwin Jr. '55 DoUglas H, Corwin '80 Pierce Corwin
Paula (Wrigilt) '57

·M. Harold Dwyer, JO '35

'Wendell Ea~e, MS '48.
PhD 'SO

Heien HajeS Meade, M Ed '63

Leonard Cohen '47 Russell W. Elliot '77
Audrey (Cohen) '77

Frederick F. Fakharzadeh '76Si§Un K. Fridriksdottlf
FakhalZadeh, MFS '53

Marino J, Fanelli '46, BA '49 Richard J, Fanelli '76

Margaret Eichbauel Feldman, Richard L Feldman '69
PhD '64

Cart W. Foss Jr, 'SO Douglas A Foss III '76

Stanley Glick. DVM '49 Stephen 1.1, Glick '74

Eli M. Goldberg '33, JD '35 Myra Perlman Goldberg '72

'Karl K. Goldsmith '47 Jonathan D. Goldsmith '77
Marianne (Michaelis) '46 Amira (EikodSi) '76

leonard Gordon '31 Davilj A. GorOOn '64

·Sanford B. Hatch 'SO Davie A. Hatch '78
Elaine (Tannenbaum) '7B

John E. Heintz '70

Barbara A. Kanuowitz '71

·Ruth Mehlenbacher
Warner '47

Howard T, Heintz '36

Rosalind Joseph KanlmWrtz,
MS'40

•John P. Jaso Jr. '49 Ricllllrd L Jaso '77
Miriam (McCloskey) 'SO Deborah (Graham) '78

William H, Graham III '55, BS '59

cedric Jimerson '40, MD '43 Douglas A. Jimerson '73

Raymond E. Johnson '54 Edwaltl R, Johnson '83
Estella {Kling} '55

Be~ Heller Kallen '42

Dana Kleinerman

David Jennings

Benjamin
Kopelman

Geo/i!A loannidis. MS '70, PhD '73 James loannldls
Leslie (Cook), MS '69, PhD '71

Ira F. Jaffe '74 Amy Jaffe
Susan (Weitz) '73

Samuel T. Jennings '73
Karen (Brendel) '74

Aurel K1einerman, PhD '77
Deborah R, Scheraga '70

Alfred H. Koeller Jr.. MArch '75 Alrred Koetter
Susie S. Kim '71

Kenneth P. Kopelman '73
Nancy E. Gold '73

Daniel M. Koretz '70, PhD '78 Janna Koretz
Doreen (Spl~on), MS '76, PhD '77

John D. Kulick, MS 7B, PhD '81 Matttlew Kulick
leslie (Branch) '77

Richard L Kunis '75 Brian Kunis
Michele (Kann) '76

John T. Lemley, PhD '72, MBA '79 Bethan Lemley
Ann (Garahan), MS '70, PhD '71

Alan R. Lewis '74 Amy Lewis
Mary·Michele (Christofaro) '75

Donald K.T. U"75 Benjamin U
Fiona LS.lp '78

Harry S. Ludlow' 72
Barbal1l (Taborsky) '78

Keith R. Mafll '80
Cynthia (Judd) '81

Miguel E. Mascaro, ME '79,
MBA 'SO

Maria A. Reyes '82
Barry M, Massarsky, MBA '81

Cynthia (Wilson), MBA 'Bl
William H. McAleer '73, MBA '75

Colleen (McGinn) '74

Nathaniel Ludlow

Bryan MaltZ

Sebastian
Mascaro

Benjamin
Massarsky
William McAleer
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LEGACIES

FOUR CORNELL GENERATIONS
Of the students efltering In 2003, 22 are listed as fGurth,generatlGn Comeillans, Kennettl C. Gekl '81 Fattler Erin Geld

Sara Ann (StGry) '81 Mottle!
Myles H. Akabas '77 Fattler Samuel Akabas CafSO!l Z. Geld 'SO Grand!attler
Sheila Epstein Akabas '51 Grandmother Ellen (Bromfield) '53 Grandmothff
"louis Epstein '14 Great-grandfather "Robel1 P. Soory, PhD '52 Grandfather

JGhn E. Alexandel '74, MBA '76 Father Kathleen Alexander "louis Bromneld '18 Great·grandfather

Elaine (Mead) '77 Mother l.8wrence W, Hall '81 Father Stephen Hall
"DGnald E. Mead '42 Grandf8ther Stephen SJ. Hall '56 Grandfather
"Loren J. Mead' 16 Great·grandfather Marjone (Schmitz) '58 Graoomotllff

Elliot A. Baines Jr. '78 Father Emlly 8<lines "Wallace S, YGUllg '16 Great-grandmother

Unda (Joy) '78 Mother Lester 8, Knight III 'SO, MBA '81 Fathff Jessica KllIght
"Martha AsIlcroft 8aines '44 Grandmother Chanes F. Knight '57, MBA '59 Grandfather
"A. Gnffin AsOCroft '21 Great-grandfather "lester B, Knight Jr. '29 Great·grandfather

AnthG!lV J.O, Biddie III '70 Father Anthony Biddie R. Dan~1 Ladd Jr. '70 Father Michael Ladd
Karen (Erskine) '11 Mother Jill (Jayson) '73 M""'~

"Kenneth M, Erskine '41 Grandfather Robert Oaniellatkl '43 Grandfather
"A. MO/limer Erskine '14, PhD '21 Great·grandfather Carol Lee (Bowman) '43 GrafldmGthff
"Mabel 8aldWin Erskine '17 Great·grandmGther "ClIff E. Ladd, PhD '15 Great-grandfather

Timothy K. Bond '69, BS '77 Fattler Nell Bond Brian K. McCutcheon '71 Father Mark McCutcheon
Philiil G. BGnd, SP Ag '40·42 Grafldfathff Susan (Sh!!W) '73 Mother

Nancy (Steilhenson) '45 GraMmother 'Milton R. Sh!!W '34 Grandfatllff
'Maurice 80M, PhD '28 Great·grandfather "Ruth (McCu~) '37 GrandmGther
"Hadley StephenSOfl '14, Great'f/llndfather '.kJM Clarence McCu~ '12 Great·t;andfathff

BS Ag '19. DVM '20 PatriCia Blair Strohl '79 Mother Alexis Strohl
A, Broce BuchhGIz '75, ME '76 Father Brian BuchhOlz 'Howard E. Blail Jr. '43 Grandfather
Arthur B, BuchhGIz Jr, 'SO Grandfather 'Howard E. Blair Sr. '18 Great-t;afl(lfather

8albara (Kun~)'51 Grandmother Christme Redmond Tauzel '74 Mother Brian 'faUlel
'Arthur 8. 8llChholz, MS '11 Great·grandfather Richard E. Redmond '52 Grandfatllff
Jeffrey H, Coffin '73 Father Andrew Coffin Margaret (Bailey) '52 Grarn:lmGther

wendy (Hock) '76 Mother ".kJtm R, Redrn<Jt;d, lLB 'OS Great-grarn:llather
"Richard S. Coffin 'SO Grandfather .kJhn W, Wight Jr, '66, ME '68 Father Elizabeth Wight
'Foster M, Coffin '12 Great-grandfather "John W. Wight '37 Grandfather
•Carolyn Slater Cooley '23 Great·grandmGther "Frank C. Wight '04 Great-grafl(lfathff
William H, Daetsch '73 Father MGlly OaelSch Paul H. Wise '73, MD '78 Father Marissa Wise
'William J. Daetsch '37, liB '39 Grandfather lester V, Wise '48 Grandfatller'
'Wilham J. Daetsch Sr, 'OS Great·grandfathel Matthew A. Kayson, MS '57 Grandfather
Willard T, OeGolj'er '69 Father Joseph DeGo~r "Irving Wise '16 Great-grandfather
'Avery H. DeGGIj'ef '39, MS '43 Grandfathel 'Sophia (Frank) '20 Great-grandmGther

Marydith (VanCise) '43 GrandmGther Peter C. Yesawich '72, MS '74, Father Paul Yesawich
'C. Scott DeGolyer '10 Great·grandfather PhD '76
David S. Durham '74 Father Matthew Durham Paul Yesawlch, liB '51 Grandfather
'Forrest Durham '38. MA '47 Grandfatller "Isabel Cuervo tarkin '21 Great-grandmother
'Chanes L Dulham, PhD 1899 Great·grandfather William A. Zittel '82 Father Jason Zittel
Molly Miller Ettenger '74 Mother William Eltenger lerry (Rider) '81 Mother
Andrew O. Miller '44 Grandfather George F. Zinel, SP Ag '58 Grandfather
"Harol<l G. Mlllen7 Great-grandfather "Warren Newl.Gn '19 Great·grandfather

'Gladys (Kolb) '18 Great-grandmother

James Z. McKenna '71 Morgan McKenna Allan J. Reich '70 Scott Reich Scott E. Smith 'SO Laura Smith
Maureen (Bugglin) '7B Lynne (Roth) '71 Unda J. Poilpletoo '81

Gregory A. Merchen '83 Emilia Melchen O<riid A. Riflelmacher, MS '74, Isaac Richard E. Steams '73 Hannah Stearns
Teresa D. Melcher 'B3 PhD '76 Riflelmacher Renee (leU) '75

Peter E, Mej'er '66. ME '67 Nathan Meyer LGuise Schiller, MIA '78 DGnald G. Strenk '78 Michael Strenk
Lauren (Proc!Gn) '71 Eric P. RosenSOfl, MBA '78 Robel1 Rosenson Diane J. (Elliott) '78

Alexander G. Minella '81 Alexander Debbie (Benin) '7B Roy Swanson '76 Laura Swanson
Patricia Lynn (Carman) 'B1 Minella Barnett Rukin '62 Alexandra RUkin Carol (Scllrelbef) '76

Lee R. MGrisy '76 Michael Morisy Doona (Prwpis) '71 Ieil Teng '79 .kJnathan Teng
Michele (Landis) '76 Jonathan R. Rutenberg, MRP '76, Jamie Rutenberg Jane L Wong·Teng '77

Sankar Blacll Narayan, MS '77 Angela Narayan MBA '76 Paul J,lesta '66 Paul Testa

Susan (Black), MS '78 Debra (Waxenbefg) '75 Margaret )()hn·Testa '75, MBA '85

Mark W. Newbold '72, MS '75 Margaret James D. Ryan '76 Daniel Ryan Chat1es A. Thorsen III '70 Hilary Thorsen
Carolyn (Lockard) '71, MBA '73 Newbold Chery1 A. Baker, GR '83 KrIstine (Anderson) '71

Mark A. Qchs '79 Andrew Qchs Natllan~1 L Sain '82 VYGnne-Mane Donald N, Van Duyn '76 Salah Van Ouyn
Mary (Anderson) '79 Stephanie L Carkltti '81 Sain Mary Ann (Steele) '76

David F. Peace '75 Sarah Peace 'William G. Scllimpf '79 Amy Schimpf Jay Walker '77 E'liln Walkel
Laurie A, (RGthe) '75 Susan M. Peters '82 Mary Eileen (McManus) '76, MBA '78

Andrew A. Peterson '77 Ted Peterson RiChard Schreiber '75 Laura Schreiber Judson J. WambGl<l, JD '78 Lauren WambGid
Ann (Reuter) '77 Marion F1uchere '75 Cecelia L Fanelli. JD '79

SteVen A. Radi '77 Stephanie Radi Ennoo Silterra '75 Jacob Silterra (CGntinued on page JJ9.)
Christine (Myer) '78 Reba (Silton) '75
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Alumni Deaths

'24 BA-Fntnct:5lrtdeU Gibon ofSchrncctady.
NY, October IJ. ZOO).

'24, u.B 'IS-Ono C. Jaqa of O1arlollc, VT,
Sq}(t'mbn' 9, 2003; reljr~ at1om~. Alpha Chi
Rho.

'25-2751' Ag-Edith Olson Cree of Dunellen,
NJ, October 21, 2003; former public school
teacher; active in community and religious affdil'$.

'29 DVM-Alton P. Boulton of Saranac Lake,
NY, October 8, 2003; veterinarian; act;vr in civic
and community affairs. Alpha Psi.

'29 BS HE--Oiarlottc Kolb Runey (Mrs. Irving
T. '28) of Horseheads. NY, OctOOcr 3, 2003; ro
owner, Runey Ad~rtising Servi«; hosted radio
program -Charlotte Calls~; ~papoer colum·
nisi:: home dcmonstfllCion agent, Comdl E:!I;ten·

sian; active in civk, rommunity, professional.
religious. and alumni alEain. Alpha Omiaoo Pi.

'JI DVM-Arthur W.F~ of Northport.
"'Y, October 2. 2003; founder, Nonh Shore Vd
erinary Hospital; active in community affairs.
Alpha Psi.

')3 SA-Lenore l.oese:r Kulberg of Buffalo, NY,
Odober 3, 2003; (()fJIYT librarian; <Ict~ in civic"
community. and rdigious affaiN. Sigma Delta
Tau.

'3385 HE-Eleanor Crombie Shuman of West
lafayette, IN. October 15,2003: worked with
Shuman Chemical Laboratory: active in com
munity and religious affairs.

'34 BA-wter Friedman ofWcst Palm l:lcach,
CA, September 19,2002: physician. Beta Sigma
Rh~

'34 BSAg-Karl F.Schmidl ofCold RMr,CA,
October 8, 2003: former class oorl"e'lpondent;
;KIM: in alumni altail'$. Phi Kapp;l Tau.

'34 8A-Mildred Holman Williams of
Mahanoy City, PA, October 10, 2002: mired
lcacbcr; active in community, professional. and
migious affail'$.

'35, BCE '36-Robcrt V. Celene of Altamonte
Springs. FL, July 5, 2003. Della Tau Delta.

'35 BS Ag. MS Ag '36-Dolous Weimer God
win (Mrs. Melvin C .. PhD '36) of Chicago, 11.,
October 6, 2003; botanist; pilO!: active in civic
and community affairs.

'36 BS EE--Donakl c.Gra\~of Palm City, A~
OctobCT II, 2003. Psi Up$ilon.

'36 as Ag-Joseph Naghski of Philadclphiill, PA,
forml"rly of Wyndmoor, PA, October 2, 2003:
research chemist and microbiologist, USDA;
author, editor, active in community and profes·
sional alfail'$.

')7-Robert H.CarpellterofWcst Palm Ikach,
Fl., October 4, 2(0); supervisor, Prall & Whit·
ncy, tree surgeon; farmer.

'37 OS Ag, M Ed '47-Fredric D. Morris of
CUOO, NY, luly 17,2003.

'38MSAg-Kenncthj.McCallister ofOxoo Hill,
MD,Claobcr 31, 2003, professor, U.oflk Di5tria
ofColumbA; economic statistician, USDA, KIM
in community and profc:ssioIW athin..

'38 BA, ID '40-Robcrt S. Newman of Sleepy
Hollow, NY, October 7, 2003, attorney,~·
stein and Pitcher; menn: actM: in community,
rdigious, and alumni altain.. Sigma Nu.

'38 PhD-Burt C. Prall of Wilminglon, DE,
October 16, 2003: organic chemist, Central
RC$C'arch Dept., DuPont Co.: ex~n on poly.
mers; musician: active in civi~ community, and
professional affairs.

'40 BEE-Kenneth J. Sorace of Chagrin Falls,

Ol-l,O<:tober 13,2003: gcneralillanager, Ajax
Manufacturing Co., project engineer; veteran;
active in community al1d profeSSional affairs.
Acacia.

'40 OME-\Villiam H. Worcester of lloay Village,
01-1, October 19.2003, worked for Cutler·Ham
mer: active in community and professional
affuil'$. Chi Psi.

'41 BA-Mary JaneWd>b Acton (MI'$.CIurlc:s
1-1. '40) of Ithaca, NY,October 17, 2003, former
'41 women's class correspondent: aClive in
alUlllni altairs. Alpha Phi

'0, SA '42, u.s '48-Barbcr B. Conable Jr. of
Alaandcr, r..'Y, and Sar.lS()(a, FL. November 30,
2003: president of the World Bank; Rq>ublic.tn
con~man from 1964 to 1984: «ooomic pol
icy eltpen; veteran: active in civic, community,
prof6sional, and alumni affairs. Phi Ddta
Thc1a. Wife, Charlone (Williams) '51.

'0 8S Hotel-Joseph A. Gore of Ft. laud
erdall", FL, October 19,2003; hotelier, taught

hotel mgmt., Broward County Community Col
lege; \"('teran; active in community and profts
sional alfail'$.

'43-Jamcs S. Lanon of Albany, NY, February
14,2001.

'43 DVM-Ru A. Malmberg of New Smyrna
Beach, FL, October 2, 2003: veterinarian: \~I'

er.tn; active in community affail'$.

'43 BME-Alfml. I. Sait of Cincinnati, OH,
October 4, 2003: mired engineer.

'43-Benjamin Solomon of Kansas City, MO,
October 8, 2003: aetiyc in rdigious affairs.

'43 BEE-Edward J. Totah of Rockville, MD.
October 7, 200); active in religious and alumni
affairs.

'44 8S Hotel-Janice Edelbut of Adamstown,
MD, October 20, 2003; owner al1d presidel1t,
O'Donnl"ll's Restaunmt.I'i Ikta Phi.

'44 SA, MD '46--Gilbert Houston III of Ft.
Myers. FL, foonerly of E. Greenwich, RI, Octo
ber 4, 2003, pediilltrician: $ChooI physician, War
wick School DqM.: director of health services. U.
of Rhode lsbnd; medical dircctOT of outpatient
services. Providence, RI, Vetl"rans Administra
tion: professor, Edison College'; wdcRn; acm-e in
community, professional, and religious affail'$.
Alpha Oli Rho.

'45 8S As. PhD 'S3-Mu K. Hcd!.t of Flushing.
NY, March 17, 2002, biology professor, Queens

Col....

'46 BA-Philip X. Munisteri of Setauket, NY,
October 12, 2003; retired guidance counselor
and administrator, W~tern BOCES; veteran;
active in alumni affairs.

'46, OS .IE '45-Anne Hllr~r Powers (Mrs.
Charles E. '48) of Cocoa Beach, Fl, June 30,
2003. Delta Chi.

'47, BME '46-GcorgeA. Reisch of South Den·
nis. MA, July 11,2003: mechanical engineer. I'hi
Delta Theta.

'47 OS HE-Janel Pierce Sins of West leyden,
NY, October 10,2003, teacher; fanner; active in
community and rdigious altain..

'48, B Chern E '49, MBA 'SI-Stanky R
Gilbert of Miami, FL, September 22, 2003.
Sigma Alpha Mu.

'48 8S Ag-Paul I. Kmnedy of Norwalk, cr,
Odobcr 6, 2003; rtrimltdq>horx tnffic engineer;
YCIcr.an: active in rdigious and alumni affairs.

'48 Ms.-Iohn W. Sewell of Newport Beach,
CA, October 21, 2003.

'49 8S Ag, M Ed '6S-Donald G. Demick of
Brooksville, FL, O<:tober )1, 2003: agricultural
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Where
can you turn?
When the advice matters,
look to your alma mater.

Cornell University
Office of Trusts,

Estates, and Planned
Giving

• Skilled advisors in charitable
estate and financial planning.

• Integration of your personal,
family, and philanthropic goals.

• Creative, specialized
solutions.

• Seamless teamwork with your
other advisors.

• Confidentiality.

Consider us as a resource.

1-800-481-1865
55 Brown Road

Ithaca, NY 14850-1247

E-mail: planned..givlng@corl.ll..ll.edu

Wrosite:
http://giving.alumni.comell.edu

~ Cayuga Society
Hoooring those who havt>
remembered Cornet! in their
wi. or lhrOUQh a planned Qifl
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~ngin~eringprofessor. SUNY Cobleskill; high
schoolteacher; veteran; active in community
and religious affairs.

'49 OS Ag-Robert E. Schaal of West Seneca,
NY, October 14,1003; retired farm manager.

'SO OS ILR-Douglas J. Higgins of Millbrook,
NY, October 1,2003: guidance rounsdor; high
school principal; leacher, veteran: active in
community, professional, and religious affairs.

'50-, BME '51-Thomu H. Poyer of PIU5pt'C1,

NY, Oclober 9, 2003: mired engineer, worked
for General Ekaric; airpbne designer, Boring;
active in community aff.lirs.

'51 MD-John H. McArdk of Dewittville, NY,
Seplember 29, 2003: obsIetricianlgyn«ologisl:
practiced 011 DeGraff Memorial, Kenmore
Mercy, and Millard Fillmore hospiuJs: active in
community and religious affairs.

'51-Robert G. McCartney ofSanla Barbara,
CA, September 20, 1999.

'52 MD-John M. ConnoUy ofCcnlmnial, en
SC'plember 3, 2003; physician.

'52 BS Ag-Rogtl" N. Moseley of Buskirk, NY,
No\'ember 16, 2003:owlKT, Ramble Rock Fann;
active in civic, community, professional, and
religious affairs.

'52-Walter c.O'Connell of Melbourne, FL,

October 10. 2003. Phi Gamma lXlla.

'52 BS Ag-Alberl W. Robbins of Memphis,
NY, Sepltmber 16, 20()): worked for Ihe NY
Siale Dept. ofTransportalion.

'52-Richard O. Swellwn of Irwin, PA, Sep
tember 14, 2003; veleran. I.:Imbda Chi Alpha.

'55 MS Ag, DVM '57-Clyde S. Card of
Wellington, CO, OClober 7, 2003; veterinarian;
professor of vderinary medicine, Penn Stale,
Colorado Slatc, U. of Idaho; slatc assn. dirt'Ctor
of agricultural research stations, U. of Arizona:
cnc. se.:rctary, animal health and diagnostic
commission, Commonwealth of Pennsylvania:
active in professional affairs.

'55 PhD--Harriwn A. Geiselmann of Engle
wood, Fl., September 3, 2003: nUiIOematiC$ pro
fessor, Cornell U.; veteran: active in communily,
proftsSionaJ, and religious affairs.

'55-56 GR-Rulh Moore of Knoxville, TN,
October 5, 2ooJ: professor of food! and nutri
tion, U. of Georgia; alw taught high school
hornc economics; active in religious affairs.

'55 BS Ag-Joseph D. Shore of Grosse Pointe
Farms., MI, September 17, 1003; r~;arch bio
chf:misl and chair, biochemislry and molecular
biology, Henry Ford Hospilal; laught at Wayne
State U. School of Medicine; former fellow,
Nobd Mediallnst.; author. veteran; active in

communily and proftsSional affairs.

'56 BS HE-Margaret Mowry Day of Ithaca,
NY, October 21, 2003: extension associate, nUln·
tiunal sciences, Cornell U.: home economics
teacher, Groton GenITal School: aelive in com
munityaffairs.

'56 BA-Barbara Bloom Koch of Naples, FL,

September 4, 2003. Kappa Kappa Gamma. Hus
band, Doll4lld T. Koch '53.

'56, BEl' '57-lohn J. RoKnbaum of Danville,
CA, formerly of Berkeley, CA, Seplember 30,
2003; worked for UC Berkeley physics dept.;
high school physics teacher, artisl: muskian;
writer, \'deran, Btu 1beu Pi.

'57 BA-John E. Bu'VSS of Lusby, MD. 0<:10
be, 11, 2003; retired Il4lval aviator: program
mgr.. TRW: veteran: :active in community and
professional affairs.

'57 BS HE, MS HE '62-Marilyn Spiner
Podpiny of Dix Hills, NY, September 24, 2003:
anorney.

'57 MD--G. Stewart Ray of Ghent, NY, 0<:10
ber 12, 2003; ophthalmologist; professor ofoph
thalmology, Albany Medical College; \'Cteran;
active in civic, rommunity, professional, and
religious affairs.

'58-60 SP Ag-Paul E. Bundschu of Winter
Ha\'l:n, Fl., October 13, 2003; presidrnt, Harvest
Publishing; magazine publisher, Harcourt Brace
jovanovich: active in community and profes
sional affairs.

'58 BA-Thomas J. Byers of Worthington, OH,
September 21, 2003; professor and founder,
molecular genetics dept .. Ohio Slate U.; assoc.
dean. biological sciences. OSU: protozoologist;
active in (OlI1l11unily and professional affairs.
Kappa Delta Rho. Wife, Sandra (Roberts) '59, BS
NuTS '60.

'58 BS Hotel-Arlhur H. Den~ler of Palm
SI,rings, CA, September 3, 2003; hotelier. Phi
Kappa Tau.

'58 BS HE-Helga Scharr Rudtke of New York
OIY, September 30, 2003: food stylist.

'59 BS tLR-Harold C. Skorpen of Stuart, Fl.,
formerly of Andover, vr, October 2, 2003; clin~
icaI psychologist; also worked for NY State Depl.
of Educalion; veteran; active in civic and com
munityaffaiT$.

'59 BA-Robetl L Strickler of Westampton,
NI, October 10, 2003: retired vice president,
CIGNA Systems. .Seal & .Serpenl. Wife, Mary
(Thomas) '62.

'60, BS HE '6I,ME '62-Kennelh E.Ackkyof
Pittsford, NY, October 7, 2003; chemical engi~

n«r; profes.sor, depl. of chemical engineering.
ComdJ U.; ac1i\"C in alumni affairs.



'60 BS HE-Kathleen Rogers Penit of Lockport,
NY, September 10,2003, Delta Delta Delta,

NJ. July 20, 2003; worked for AT&T, Husband,
Alan R. Rubin '67,

'83 BA-Gabriella Tussusov Morey of New
York City, Septembl.'"r 20, 2003, Kappa Kappa
Gamma.

'60 B Chem E-Robert S. Pellus of Cortez, Fl,
September 14, 2003: chemical engineer: presi
dent, Cedar Concepts Corp.; active in commu
nity and religious affairs. Phi Kappa Psi.

'64 BS HOlel-FrankA, Benett of Quakertown,
PA, September 13,2003; hotelier: owner, lknel1.
Inn: insurance agent; active in civic and com
munityaffairs.

'65 M Ed--Wanda BridgesStambaugh of Ithaca,
NY, September 27, 2003; Ithaca High School
counselor, recipient, Marjorie Penalver Education
Award; active in civic and community affairs,

'66 BS HE-Virginia Pomerantz of New York
City, June 28, 2003: active in alumni affairs.
Alpha Epsilon Phi.

'68 JD--Kenneth C. Curtin of Columbus, OH,
Scptl.'"mber 15,2003; attorney, Legal Aid Sociely
of Columbus; VISTA volunteer; aetivl.'" in civic,
community, and professional affuirs.

'69 BSAg--Barbara Kass Rubin of Bridgewater,

'71 BS Ag--Harry M. Ketcham of East Durham,
NY, October 12, 2003; county director, Farm Ser
vices Agency, Columbia and Greene counties;
active in civic and community affairs.

'71 BCE, ME '7l---Dennis W. Mitchell of
Anchoroge, AK, October 2, 2003; civil engineer;
worked with the US Army Corps of Engineers,
Alaska District; worked for Husky Oil; active in
community and professional affairs.

'72 DVM-Edward G, Hahn of Centreville,
MD, October 9, 2003; veterinarian.

'76 BS H£--Arthur L. Sieinberg of West Sims
bury, 0; October 8, 2003; panner, leQ J. Shapiro
& Assocs.; strategic planner, Ie Penney and Ames
department stores; active in community, profes
sional, and religious affairs. Tau Epsilon Phi.

'79 BA-Kurt A, Dodd of Arlington, VA, Octo
ber 2, 2003; appropriation staff member, US
House of Representatives; also worked for the
US Gwlogical Survey; active in community
affuirs. Pi Kappa Alpha.

'85--Thomas A, Hagadorn of Montour Falls,
NY, October 21,2003,

'86--Rulh B. Bailey of Burdett, NY, September
25,2003,

'87 MBA-Brett C. Skakun of Media, PA, Octo·
ber 15,2003; dire<:tor of investor communica
tions., Smith Barnl.'"y; newspaper reportl.'"r; finan
cial analyst. Wife, Mary (Lindee), PhD '90.

'93 as Ag--George A, Wood of Marcy, NY,
November 20, 2003; US Army captain, 4th
Infantry Division: killed in action in Iraq.

'94 B5 HE-Kimberly E, Esterman of Mass
apequa, NY, September I, 2003.

'95 MS Ag-Stephen M, Graw of [thal.'"a, NY,
September 20, 2003; doctoral candidate, com
munity and regional sociology, Corndl U.

'96 as Ag-Allen G, Fudger of Ithaca, NY,
October 2, 2003,

GRANDPARENT(S) ONLY

72 new students note at least one Comellian grand
parent DtIler multi·generational connections are list
ed in tile introductory paragrapl1s and elsevmere.

(legacies. continued from page 116)
".10M K. Waters '78 James Waters

Christie (Gilmartin) '79
Ron J. Wecl1sler '77 Racl1el Wechsler

Debra M. 8iegelson '77
William R. Wedral, MBA '70 Danielle wedral

Elaine (Maesso), MS '69, PI1D '71
Ned J. Winsor, MBA '79 lawrence Winsor
JUditll A. Sel'Plin, MBA '79
Micl1ael J. Wynne '77, MS '79 Katllryn Wynne

Joanna (Zolkowski) '77

Katharine Towt

Mfchael Schuben
Benjamin Seeley

MiChelle Moon
Megan Morse
Patrick Morse
Jeff Nobel
CMstine O'Connor
Kathryn O'Regan
Ben Panepento
Josl1ua Pellman
Marilell Rlpps
Lauren Rode
Julia Routll
Emily SCneines

samuel Stults
Arnie Thomas
Selenannga

Jake Seligman
David Shenk
Lauren Simpson

·Wallace B. Rogers '43, SA '47
Leon I. Charash '48, SA '47,

MD '50

'Arthur W, Moon '31
'Edwin M.lristl Jr., MA '40
'Anthony P. Morse '33
Caryl Cowan Anspach '40
Mary Eleanor Wells Symons '48
'Kenneth A. Fuller, GR '41
"Frank M. Bigwood '37
•Jean McConnell Katims '43
'Jerome H. Ripps '40, DVM '43
Oonald M, Biles '52
'JoM S, Routh Jr. '42
Morton SCtlelnes '51

Patricia (Simon) '52
Myron Unz '43
Carol Sand Vietor '55
Suzanne .Io)'ce Seeley '52
'Sidney Meisel '37
William B. Dunlap '52
James C. Simpson, MEd '49,

PlIO '53
John J. ThOrpe, MD '41
'Oouglas E. Bean, '58
Jacob H, nnga, MS '52, PhD '56

Patricia (McCaulley) '55
'Edward P.TowtJr. '48

'Caroline (Shelp) '43
·Charles D. Vedder Jr.. DVM '42 Ethan Vedder
Gustavo J. Vollmer '42 Adriana Vicentinl
Bernard N. Roth 'SO Daniel Volovik
'Ralph J. Barrett '35 samuel warren
Lewis H. Williamson '47, MBA '49 Matthew

Williamson
nmothyWood
Dayna Yellin

Melissa KUJzweil
Rlcl1ard Lader
Casey tewis
Evan Marilel
Esha Mathew
Nlctlolas McGuire
Daniel Miller
Courtney Mitcl1ell

Katherine Grubbs
Benjamin
Haraviteh

Morrison Rutherford '40, MD '43 Alexander Herrald
'Abbott L Hessney '31 .Ionathan

Hessney
Bradley Hill

·Alfred I, Friedlander, DVM '55
"Harvey George Tableman '41
Esther Halsey Dneman '32
Norman Gross, liB '53

Barbara (Zellman) '53
Elmer K. Erickson '50
Bernard J. Sackett, SP '59

'F. Arthur Potter '42
Jean (fenton) '42

William B. Hippie Jr., MS '59 Karolyn Hipple
J. Newton Hunsberger III '45, as '47 Spencer

Hunsberger
Paul Junek
Russell Klein

Norma Nordstrom Junek '35
Ronald J. Klein '54
Ronald L Chaser '54
Dorothy Sells Miller '46
•John E, Pastemak '55
Robert L LewiS, ME '43
Fann weiss Mal'Plel '49
P. M, Matltew, GR '62
"Mildre<l Barns Lax '48
'Ada Mason Miller '30
Walton E. Burdick '55

Esta Solowll)' Goldman '47 Jason Fair
Austin A.H. Laber '46. liB '51 Zeke Faux
Jane Hanse Bishop '45 Stanley Feldman
Karl D. Fe~er '51, PhD '57 Karl Fezer

Lorraine (Pagl;aro), MEd '57
•John P. Gallagher '50 Kevin Gallagher
Sail P. Mitra, ME '75, PhD '79 Siddhartha

GMsl1
Jessica Golden
Neala Gollomp
Denise Green
Jacob Gross

Descenctents of Cornellians wtlo enter in fall 2004 will be listed in mid·2005. Please address additions or cor·
rections to this list Of legacies to Comell Alumni Magazine, 401 East State St, Sufte 301, Ithaca, NY 148SO;
fax. (607) 272·8532: Of e-mail. adr4@comell,edu.

Katlterine Davles
Evan Oelahanty

Caitlin Andrews
Fern Baldwin
Andrew Baxter

Anne Elchleay

Clilld
Maria Adelmann
Brian Allsopp
Caitlin Andersen
Jeffrey Andersen

'George W, Crowther '37, MS '41
Dorothy (Godfrey) '38

Roben J. Euker '37, MS '50
'Donald O. Delal1anty, DVM '44

Elizabeth (carpenter) '45
•John W, Elchlell)' '26

Grandarent(s)
William N, Taylor '43
·Peter B. Allsopp '49, liB '51
Jose~ J. Andersen '46
Arthur Rosenberger Jr, '48

Jeanene (Gordon) '50
'Warner A. Hutel1inson, GR '34
Charles M, Cook Jr., PhD '51
Raymond C. Baxter '44

Martha {Edson) '44
Harry J. Fallon, DVM '38 EliOI Brusman

'Edith (Pockrose) Fallon '40
Arthur lE. Bucknor, PI1D '66 Kwabena Bucknor
John J. Hunter '30 Eve Cahill
John H. Buettner '54 Heatlter Carlsen
'Le<:mard Eo Carrier '43, PlID '51 Daniel Camer
George S. V1aMkis '52 Gregory

Crownover
Casey Crowther

'------;"9JULY I AUGUST 2004
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Cornelliana '

Room to Grow
THE JOHNSON MUSEUM PREPARES TO EXPAND

mUSEUM DIRECTOR FRANK
Robinson descends to floor 2L
and unlocks an eleven-foot-tall

orange door that swings into the basement
storage area of the Herbert F. Johnson
Museum. Art spills from every corner. In
thc entrance rises an eight-foot slack of
stone mosaics. An Eastman Johnson por
trait of University co-founder Andrew
Dickson While in its ornately carved orig
inal frame stands on an t"asd near Victor
Colby's 1968 Trojan Horse sculpture. In the
aisle, Iranian photographer Shinn Neshat's
2001 Passage Series, a color print of
women digging in the destrt,leans against
a stack of fntmed works.

The I.M. Pei-designed museum
opened five years after Colby completed
his wood-and-enamel sculpture. The
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building was to be a permanent home to
the University's collection of 9,000 works,
which had already outgrown galleries in
the A.D. White House, McGraw Hall, and
Goldwin Smith. Three decades later, the
61,000-square-foot building houses more
than 30,000 works and hosts close to
90.000 visitors each year. Pei anticipated
such a time would come, and his original
design provided for a two-story under
ground wing on the north face of the
museum topped wilh an all- .....eather
sunken Japanese garden. But the design
exceeded the University's budget and con
struction was pul on hold.

This spring. museum administrators
began raising funds 10 complete Pei's
vision. The S11 million, 12.000-square
foot expansion will transform restricted

storage spaces into open study areas akin
to those in the Metropolitan Museum of
Art. Simultaneous renovations to the fifth
floor will provide additional display space
for the Asian collection. "This is the high
point of the collection," says Robinson,
"and we'll be able to share more of it
more Islamic art, more Korean art."

The expansion is tentatively scheduled
for completion in 2008. John Sullivan '62,
who served as architect in charge of the
original museum project and still works
wilh Pei. will oversee the expansion.
"Many times people build a greal building
with a greal architect, and then hire
anOlher architect to finish it off," says
Robinson. "I didn't want 10 do thaI. Here's
a greal masterpiece and a plan just sitting
there waiting 10 be done."


